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P R E F A C E *

This Thesis is presented to the University of London for 
the degree of Ph.D. It is not a biographical sketch of Tipu 
Sultan nor a history of his Kingdom of Mysore, nor a chronicle 
of the events of the War of 1799, but a history of the events 
that led to the war and an attempt to study impartially and 
criticise the policy the British Government adopted towards Mysore 
from 1793 to 1799. With that end in view I have inserted many 
hitherto unpublished letters and documents drawn from the India 
Office Library, the MS. Department of the British Museum and the 
Public Record Office. These letters and documents form the 
Appendices, which have been chronologically arranged except 
Appendices I and j. From these I have omitted letters and docu
ments (e.g. the Papers known as the Seringapatam Ps.pers) which 
have already been published.

The Introduction is divided into four sections, each deal
ing with an important group of events. The first section i9 a 
discussion of t'he Treaty of seringapatan and of the policy of 
Lord Cornwallis. The second deals with the period from 1793 to 
1795 which has beon called the period of ouiet and reorganisation. 
The third is perhaps the most important. It describes Tipu*s 
preparations for war and missions to secure allies against the 
British Government, from 1796 to 1799, 'pbe fourth section is a
critical study of the measures adopted by Lord Mornington towards 
Mysore till the outbreak of War in February, 1799.

------------  S.K.D.



SECTION I.

Criticism of the Treaty of Seringapatan and the policy
of Eord Cornwallis*

The Third Mysore War broke out in 1790. On February 
24, 1792, when the British army was about to assault Seringa- 
patara, ^ord Cornwallis cried halt* He opened negotiations 
with Tipu Sultanj and the war was brought to a final settle
ment when Tipu signed the Definitive Treat/ of Seringapatam 
on March 18* The English gained by the Treaty Malabar, Coorg, 
Dindig&l and the Baramahal, while the frontier of the Marhattas 
was brought to the river Toombhudra, and the Nizam recovered 
his territories on the north of that river and Kurpa on the soutfy. 
Tipu Sultan had to pay an indemnity of three crores and thirty 
lakhs to the alliesj and to leave his two sons as hostages in 
British custody for the due performance of the treaty.

Thi3 Treaty of Seringapatam has been condemned by historians 
like Thornton as an injudicious course (History of the British 
India* Vol* II* P, 505-6); while Mill says that the only 
advantage "which the English could imagine they had gained, was the 
chance of having rendered Tippoo more pacific, and less dangerous 
in case of a future war." In his opinion, in drawing up a 
balance of profit and loss the Treaty was a loss (History of
British India* Fourth edition* Vol. V. P, 461)*



Lord Cornwallis*s main purpose in concluding the Treaty 
was to introduce the balance of power, the key-note of 
European politics into the Deccan politics# He was not 
actuated by this policy alone, as Malcolm says, he acted in 
obedience to the spirit of the Despatch of September 81, 1791# 
which he had received from the Home Government previously 
to the conclusion of the Definitive Treaty# The Despatch 
"earnestly called his attention to the conclusion of an early 
peace, as alike essential to the finances and the interests of 
the Company . . • " (Malcolm1s Sketch of the Political History 
of India# 1811# P, 97)# The prospect of an immediate war 
with France was another strong reason for him to bring the war 
with Tipu to a speedy termination# The utter annihilation 
of the Mysore power would have upset the whole political 
equilibrium of the Deccan and have made it a difficult task 
for Lord Cornwallis to settle with the allies, the Nizam and 
the Marhattas, who were keying each other with jealousy; it 
would have contravened the policy of the Act of 1784 and have 
offended public opinion both at home and in India# For these 
reasons he did not favour the total annihilation of Tipu*s 
power; although he could have easily done it he maintained it ir) 
a reduced state, and forced the Treaty upon Tipu#

Lord Cornwallis was under no delusions regarding Tipu*s 
character# In his letter to the Court of Directors, at the 
time of making the Treaty, he described Tipu as "a faithless and



violent character upon whom no dependence could he placed.”
(Malcolm. Op. Cit. P, 96)i therefore, he wanted "si.ch 
conditions a3 should put it out of the Sultan* 3 power to 
disturb the peace of India M (Wilkes Hiatorical Sketches of 
the South of India. 2nd. Edition. Vol. 2• P# 262)« It 
is true that Lord Cornwallis*3 hopes were frustrated by subsequent 
eventsj the Sultan*3 power, it will be observed, was not such 
as could disturb the peace of India till the summer of 1790 when
the sultan found himself so aided by circumstances - the War betweenFranco and Lngland
£}fr/us*ir#p&/and the French influence in the native states - as 
to venture on assuming a hostile attitude# The Treaty 
was not so much injudicious in itself as rendered useless by 
subequent eventsj nor was it a loss, as Mill considered# It 
left the Sultan reduced in territory, and saddled with an in
demnity of three crores and thirty lakhs. The British, the 
^izam and the Peshwa gained considerable territories, while 
the inhabitants of Coorg and the Nairs of Maiabar were saved 
from the Sultan*s rapacity.

— t 
Lord Cornwallis*s main mistake lay in leaving Mangalore

in the hands of the Sultan. It was an important port; and
Tipu ought to have been shut out from the sea. During the
Second Mysore War, - Hyder Ali and Tipu had received French help,
as Lord Cornwallis knew. He should have foreseen that in
future Tipu might again seek and obtain French help from the

Mauritius through Mangalore. Mangalore wa3, therefore, from

5.



a political point of view as important as Coorg, the key of 
oeringapatam*

Thornton regrets that Lord Cornwallis was so generous 
to Tipu, an implacable enemy. But his generosity was always 
mingled with justice, as is shewn by his treatment of the 
hostage Princes, On February 26, 1792, Tipu Sultan’s second 
son, Abdul Khalik, a boy of about ten, and the third son, 
Muiz-ud-din, nearly eight years of age, arrived in Lord Corn
wallis’s camp with considerable pomp. He received them at 
the door of his state tent, embraced them and seated them one 
on each 3ide of himself. Grhulam All, the Sultan’s principal 
agent, who escorted the Princes, said: "This morning these
children were the sons of the Sultan, ray masteri their»
situation is now changedj they must for some time to come look 
up to your lordship as their father."

Lord Cornwallis was truly a father to the young Princes.
At Madras, which they reached early in June, they were allowed 
to exchange visits with the Nawab of Arcot who received them 
cordially. At their father’s request Lord Cornwallis caused 
copies of the portraits of the Princes painted ftr himself 
to be sent to Mysore.

The hostage Princes had to remain in British custody 
till February, 1794, on account of the Sultan’s delay in 
fulfilling some of the clauses of the Treaty. Tipu, after 
payment of the first kist (instalment) due to the Confederates



begged of ^ord Cornwallis to liberate them but in spite of 
his personal willingness to restore the Princes to their father, 
Lord Cornwallis refused to neglect the interests of the allies*
He demanded that Tipu should fulfil the clauses of the Treaty, 
so far as the interests of the Nizam and the Peshwa were con
cerned, before the Princes could be liberated* On October 5, 
1793, he wrote to Tipu regretting his inability to do so until 
the boundary disputes had been settled and all the kists paid*
He added that he would not consider the Company’s claim to 
certain villages to be fixed by Ameens a reason for delay in 
returning the hostages, but, he said, n • • . I shall not 
hesitate to direct that your sons be returned immediately on

i
receiving the declaration from the Courts of Hyderabad and Pponafr 
that the kists have been paid and that the Nizam and the Peshwa 
have no further claim on your government by virtue of the Treaty 
of Ser ingapatam.11 (VideM Madras Military and Political Pro
ceedings . 1* 0. Range 853* Vol. 17. P,4924)# On October 80,
he left Madras for Kngland* The actual liberation of the 
Princes, therefore, remained to be accomplished by Sir John Shore* 

It has just been mentioned that the delay in restoring 
the hostage Princes was due to the Sultan*s ffeilure in fulfilling 
some of the clauses of the Treaty. The next point that is to 
be discussed is, therefore, Tipu’s execution of the Treaty*

Payment of Indemnity: By Article 8 the Sultan was to pay three



crorea and thirty lakhs of rupees, one half immediately and 
the remainder in three instalments* After the Treaty was 
signed Tipu assembled the Chiefs of his state both civil and 
military and informed them that this contribution of three 
crorea and thirty lakhs must be provided for at the joint cost 
of himself, the army and the people at large. He provided 
one orore and ten lakhs* The army was to furnish sixty 
lakhs a3 a nezarana and the civil officers were to provide
the remaining one crore and 3ixty lakhs. The mode of dis
tributing the last share was left to the hands of the civil 
officers. An extra levy was made upon the inhabitants of 
each district beyond the amount of the normal assessment.
Severe pressure was exercised to realise the extra levy from 
the inhabitants of the district. Numerous people in con
sequence fled into the Company*a territories, but Tipu thus 
raised the sum and paid the three kists to the Confederates*

Wilks writes (Op. Cit. Vol. 8. P, 888): •The payment of
the instalments due to the Confederates was protracted by 
the attempt to pay off the English with more than the stipulated 
promptitude, and to leave the accounts of the other Confederates 
to future adjustment . * . This statement is inaccurate,
Tipu paid the kists to the three Confederates with tolerable 
promptness. The last kiat to the Company was paid on October 
31, 1793 j that to the Nizam on November 6j and that to the 
Peshwa on January 14, 1794. The delay in paying the last was



thu3 really inconsiderable. On January 14, the Madras 
Government, received a letter from the Bengal C0Vernment, dated 
December 24, 1793, regarding the Peshwa’s declaration* " • . • Thi 
declaration, as far as regards the territories ceded to the Peshwa 
by the Treaty of Heringapatam is complete and satisfactory, and 
all that remains to be settled with the Marhattas is the payment 
of the third kist, which we doubt not, before this time has been 
discharged, altho’ from the distance the intelligence of it has 
not yet arrived* H. H. the Nizam has acknowledged the 
receipt of the last kist and has no claims beyond those of the 
villages specified . • • " (Vide* Madras Mil* and Pol* Pro
ceedings* 1*0* Range 253* Vol. 18* P, 5049, 5364, 5454* vol.
27* P, 167, 197-200)* Tipu thus not only completely performed 
the 2nd. Article, but in doing so does not appear materially to 
have discriminated between the Confederatea.

The boundary disputes were not adjusted to the satisfaction 
of t m Confederates till October 1794| but from the letter of 
the Bengal Government to the Madras Government as referred to 
in the preceding paragraph it is evident that the boundary 
disputes with the Peshwa were settled before December 24, 1793.
On January 30, 1794, Captain .acLeod informed W, c. Jackson at 
Madras of the settlement of the boundary disputes with the Company* 
(Ibid. Vol. 28* P, 648). With the Nizam the matter was 
delayed till October 29 when W. Mrkpatrick wrote to W, C. Jack
son at madras from Bider reporting the final settlement with the



Nizam (Ibid. Vol. 34. P, 4497).
Meanwhile, as soon as the payments had been completed,

Tipu expected the liberation of his sons. His Vakils wrote to 
Captain Doveton that Lord Cornwallis, before his departure, had 
plainly said that the Princes should be released as soon as the 
respective kists had been paid, without waiting for the settle
ment of so small a business as the ownership of a few boundary 
villages (Ibid. Vol. 19* P» 5827). Sir John Shore, 
however, took a more formal view. He wrote to the Sultan that 
though all the material stipulations in the Treaty had been 
fulfilled - the payment of the kista and the appointment of 
Ameens for settling the boundary disputes - he could not liberate 
the Princes without the consent of t ie Allies. A letter to 
the aarae effect was also written to Sir Charles Oakley, Governor 
of Madras. (Ibid. Vol. 27. P, 197-200). As has already 
been stated, the Peshwa had declared himself satisfied regarding 
his boundary claimsj the last kist to the Peshwa had been paid 
on January 10, 1794; and, therefore, when Sir John’s letter was 
written, the boundary disputes with the Nizam only were out
standing, as his last kist had been paid off on November 6* 1793. 
The Nizam’s consent to the liberation of the Princes had thus 
to be secured. It was granted on condition that the British 
Government would guarantee all boundary disputes to be settled 
without delay after the restoration of the Princes. On 
February 11, Captain Doveton informed W. C. Jackson of Fort St.



George that the Vakils of Tipu, Ghulam All and Ali Reza Khan,
had agreed to a speedy adjustment of boundary disputes with the'
Nizam, and had given an undertaking in writing to that effect:
" • . . W© on the part of our Sircar, now give in writing this
agreement that the tiff airs of the villages on the border above-
mentioned shall, with the utmost expedition, by means of Ameens
on both parties, be brought to conclusion and adjusted by a
proper investigation in conformity to the Treaty. We hold
ourselves security for the performance of this affair• " (Ibid.
Vol. 27. P, 742). Go, on March 17, 1794, the Princes were
at last liberated. Captain G. Doveton escorted them to Tipu19
camp at Devanhuili on March 28. In his letter to Sir John
Shore of March 31, Captain Doveton spoke highly of the Sultan’s

to
reception of him: " • . . every possible attention was paid^e
on my arrival.’1 (the Sultan) received me in the most
gracious manner . . . "  (Ibid. Vol. 29. P, 1428). On April
8, the Captain took leave of the Princes, when the Sultan presented 
him with a 3inall elephant and a horse.

Restitution of Refugees; Greater difficulties arose out of
Article 7 of the Treaty, by which the Contracting parties agreed 
“that Zamindars and Aumildars being in balance to either party 
and repairing to the country of either party, protection shall
not be given them and they shall be restored . . . "  The inter
pretation of this Article was for some time a subject of controversy



between Tipu Gultan and the British, Government. Tipu 
claimed that it covered all who fled from hia territory, but 
the British Government contested this claim.

On December 13, 1793, the Madras Government received a
\

letter from the Bengal Government, limiting the interpretation 
of this Article to " officers or persons under his (Tipu1a) govern
ment holding financial trusts.*' "These alone shall not receive 
protection from ours when claimed as debtors to his state•*
The Vakils of Tipu were duly informed of this interpretation, 
but they replied: "It is necessary agreeably to engagements
that those who have fled, being in charge of certain trusts under 
Government 3hould be apprehended and delivered to the officers 
of the Ahinedy Sircar." Captain Head, who was the Collector 
of the Ceded Provinces, north of the Caveri, wrote a memorandum 
on the point which was sent to the Bengal government.

According to Captain Read the Government was bound to 
give up all those who might have committed a breach of trust or 
embezzled public money: that private persons who left Tipu*s
dominions being unable to pay the assessments levied on them 
and sought protection in the Company1s dominions should not be 
surrendered, but their arrears to Tipu*s Gircar should be 
discharged, and to determine the amount of such arrears punchyats 
representing both the Company and the Buitan should be appointed, 
but the people themselves should be left free to return to



Tipu*a dominions or to remain* Tipu had no legal claim on
tnem beyond the arrears. Private persons who fled to the 
Company’s territories by reason of robbery or injury should not 
be given up. Merchants, weavers and handicraftsmen who were 
in arrears to his Sircar should be considered as free agents, 
as soon as they had settled their arrears to Tipufs government* 
People accused of murder or robbery should be given up, but 
labourers and poor people who were attached to the soil, like 
the serfs of Kurope in the feudal ages, should not be surrendered 
(Ibid. Vol. 28* P, 755)*

Un ^arch 7, 1794* the Madras Government received a reply 
from th6 Bengal Governments "fn our interpretation of the 
terms of the treaty we did not conceive that we had extended 
beyond the limits of a fair explication - that it authorised the 
restitution of ryota, i.e. the cultivators of the soil, petty 
renters or leaseholders, not Zamindars or artificers of any 
description or that the term nofficial trusts” comprehended 
more than the officers of Government employed with management 
and collection of revenues as well as Zamindars in balance#

"ihese terras Auraildars and Zamindars should be literally 
adhered toi that &11 demands for the restitution of refugees
should De regulated by them and that if persons of any other

*
description surrendered, it would be as a matter of grace, not 
of right.

"Wnetner any proof ia to be required that the refugees come



within the description of* the Treaty we acknowledge that the 
decision is attended with embarrassment and we should hope that 
it will not be forced upon you.

"The restitution of proof not only conveys an impeachment 
of Tippoo^ veracity but will be construed as derogatory to the 
dignity of the Mysore Government as implying on our part an 
assumption to decide between Tippoo and his subjects.

•According to the negotiations of the Congress at z©ringa- 
patara it appears than an indiscriminate claim for the restitution 
of ryots was proposed and positively rejected by Lord Cornwallis. 
^11 parties had a right to give protection to persons of certain 
description as they were bound to surrender others of a defined

\quality•
"It appears to us upon the whole most advisable at present 

that persons claimed specifically in the Terras o” the Treaty 
should be surrendered without requiring proof that they corres
ponded with the descriptionj but if it should appear that 
advantage is taken to extend those claims to ryots or beyond 
the persons described which will soon be discovered, it will 
be necessary then to oppose the claims by a representation in 
reply to them founded on the Article of the Treaty.

"It is an established point that the claim for restitution 
is limited to "Zamindars and Aumildars in balance." All 
parties should be well assured that they are not misled to require



the restoration of Ryots or others who do not come within the 
description in the Treaty. If people of this character be 
demanded a3 coming within the description the interpretation 
ox* a non-compliance with the Treaty will rest on those who 
demand, not on those who refuse the demand*

"That the most positive injunctions should be given 
to all Polygars of the countries bordering on Tippoo*s that 
they must not receive or harbour any persons suspected of being 
plunderers or robbers*

"l.Tith respect to the restitution of criminals the 
determination i3 a matter of discretion as well as with regard 
to all others, not defined by the terms of the Treaty. It 
may in some case3 be for the benefit of both states that not 
only the criminals but defaulters should be surrendered to 
condign puni3nment on such an occasion, not to admit the claims, 
as liaving the sanction of the Treaty nor to .grant it where there 
is reason to believe misrepresentation.” (Ibid. Vol. 29. P, 
1235).

The Bengal Government thus in the main endorsed the 
opinion of Captain Read, but dissented from him as regards 
proof of accusation to be furnished by the Myaore Government 
when claiming a refugee, as Read’s proposal implied "an im
peachment of Tippoo*s veracity.M The restitution of criminals 
was decided to be a matter of discretion! but the Bengal

13.



Uovernment wanted the Madras Government to give positive in
junctions to all Polygars not to receive or protect such 
criminals. for the restitution of merchants, weavers
and handicraftsmen, neither Captain Read nor the Bengal Govern
ment considered that they should he given up on demandj they 
should be considered as "free agents” as 3oon as they had 
settled their accounts with the Mysore Government.

Though the restitution of criminals was decided as a matter 
of discretion, the British Government had never ceased, whenever 
opportunity offered, to 3eize and deliver gundas to Tipu for 
punishment. On -’ebruary IB, 1796, W. 0, Jackson wrote a letter 
to Captain Read who was in the Baramahal authorising him to seize 
and deliver to Tipu's officers any plunderers who infested 
Tipu*s territories and took refuge in the Carnatic. (Ibid.
Vol. 57. P, 886 )• Cn July 11, Lord Hobart wrote to the Hawab 
of Aroot detailing the depredations committed in Tipu*s dominions 
by some of the Havrab's ^olygars; ” . . .  the subjects of Tippoo 
have entered our districts by their masterfs orders to set forth 
their grievances and to claim redress. That redress they have 
in no instance obtained, thoir sufferings have been laughed at 
by Tour Highness' servants" (Ibid. Vol. 61. P, 2416). On 
July 16, the Madras Government authorised Lt* Irton to seize 
and deliver a gunda named Timma to Tipufs people with all the 
plunder taken from Mysore. On the 18th. another gunda, Vyasa by

name, was delivered to the Mysore Government and on September 28,
14,



Mootia, another offender, was surrendered, (Ibid. Vol. 62.
P, 2617).

These instances, though of minor importance, furnish evidence 
as to the friendly disposition of the British Government towards 
Mysore, and its determination to act upon principles of justice. 
The British Government was not, however, willing to surrender 
the merchants, weavers and handicraftsmen on demand; they were 
to be considered as "free agents," after having settled accounts 
with the Mysore Government. It seems that the British Govern
ment had a motive in resisting this claim of Tipu.

It has already been noticed that after the conclusion of the
Treaty, Tipu levied an exorbitant sum on his subjects to meet
the stipulated payments to the Gonfederates. Wilks says (Op.
Git .Vdi.2* P, 264)1 "This nezarana, or forced gift, and the 
horrible tortures inflicted in levying it caused the most ex
tensive secret emigrations of merchants and others into the 
Baramahal, a country under the direct management of the Gompanyts 
uover runent* and as every new attempt to realise the balance 
afforded a cloak for further exactions, these emigrants continued, 
in various degrees, as long as the existence of the dynasty."

The Baramahal was famous for weaving; and the British 
Government benefited by the immigrations of weavers and handi
crafts men from Tipu's territory. It was, therefore, unwilling
to surrender them on demand. To Tipu the emigrations were
certainly a loss to revenue. But the action of the British

15.



Government was entirely in accordance with the actual terms 
of the Treaty, as the Article is definitely limited to "Zamindars 
and Aumildars being in balance." The fact was that this 
question of the immigrant weavers had not arisen when the Treaty 
itself was concluded.

detention of Prisonersi In this instance Tipu considered that the 
English placed too narrow an interpretation on the terms; but 
the English had grounds for complaining that Tipu had definitely 
failed to perform his promise. By the Third Article of 
the Preliminary Treaty of Seringapatam it was stipulated that 
all prisoners taken from the time of Hyder Ali should be 
released. Tipu had carried off numerous English prisoners 
from Coromandal and had detained them in violation of the Treaty 
of 1784« Some of these prisoners had regained their liberty
by stealth; and the British Government had never ceased to 
claim their release. In 1789, at the instance of Lord Dorset, 
the British Ambassador at Paris, the King of France interceded 
with Tipu for the release of the surviving prisoners taken 
by M. Suffrein. But this application of which Lord Cornwallis 
highly disapproved does not appear to have produced any effect.
The Mysore Government paid no attention to it. Soon after
the Treaty of 1792 was signed, «G0rd Cornwallis claimed the release 
of the prisoners. Harrowing tales of cruelty to the prisoners

16.



\

reached him. He time and again referred the matter to Tipu 
and furnished him with a list of names of prisoners, specifying 
the time and place of their confinement. But the Mysore 
Government systematically denied that there was any prisoner
retained, (Vide* Appendix. A).

On November 28, 1792* G.S. Cherry wrote from Madras to 
Tipu* s Vakils that information had reached him that there were 
many English prisoners detained in Mysore territory in violation 
of the Treaty, and sent a copy of an account of William Lee, 
an escaped prisoner, which the Madras Government had received
in September, 1792* This related Lee’s life in prison and

/I
his escape on the September*/, and contained the names of
a few European prisoners known by Lee when he escaped. The names 
w e r e John Willy Mohammad Beg, Joss Mackenzie, Arthur Ross 
bander Beg, James Walker ^oleiman Ahan, Frank Hpusby, James 
Aaward3 and a Frenchman * (APP« A. ii).

On March 19* 1793* Lord Cornwallis wrote again to Tipu 
on the detention of prisoners and demanded their immediate
release. He also sent a copy of a report of one Beecher, whoaccount *
had made his escape in November 1792* Beecher * s/was that 
he saw, among others detained, Arthur Ross Hussain Beg, Joseph 
Mackenzie Muhan Beg or Kander Beg, Francis Hpusby Ismail Beg,
John Willy Mahammad Beg, James Walker Ismail Beg or ^ o l e i n a n  Beg, 
James Ldwarda, Thomas Ball or Bullan Beg, Batten and oaae M* Vizzy.
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(App. a # iii and v).
ihe independent stories of i»ee and Beecher thus agree on 

the names of five prisoners* The natural presumption is that 
several prisoners were still detained in Mysore•

On February 18, 1793, G* S. Cherry received a reply from 
Tipu*3 Vakils declaring the alleged retention of prisoners to 
bo false and malicious. On March 11, fa=fa Cherry again 
wrote to the Vakils that the information he had received was 
confirmed by intelligence from different quarters and until 
a satisfactory explanation was given Lord Cornwallis could not 
consider the Articles of the Treaty duly executed by Tipu 
(App. A. iv). On I€ay 20, fa "fa Cherry received a reply *'rom
Xipu#s Vakils. It was merely a vague denial of the charge. 
(App. A. vi). On June 6 Lord Cornwallis received Tipu*s
answer positively denying that any prisoner was still detained\ 
and it was followed by another letter of the same tenor that 
reached Lord Cornwallis on September 10* (App. A. viii and ix).

The probability is that many of the Lnglish prisoners had 
been forcibly converted to Tslam, and included in Tipufs chelas 
(slave battalions). The Sultan on this ground may have denied 
them the character of prisoners. Be always pleaded Ignorance 
of the detention of anyone• But this plea cannot be said to 
exonerate him from the charge or from responsibility for the 
cruelties said to have been inflicted on the prisoners. Lord
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Cornwallis was, therefore, justified in consideringfhis part 
of the Treaty as unperformed "by Tipu Sultan; and in this respect 
his willingness to release the hostage Princes, after the 
payment of the indemnity to the Confederates and a declaration 
from the -Nizam and the Peahwa that they had no further claims 
on Tipu, may be condemned, as the release of the prisoners 
was one of the conditions precedent to the liberation of the 
hostage princes, (Vide Art* 2* Definitive Treaty of Seringa- 
patanif Atchison^ Treaties, Engagements and Sanads, Vol. V,
P, 145).

The results of the war had been summed up by Lord Cornwallis.) 
"We have effectually crippled our enemy, without making our frfend3 
too formidable," (Vide Hoas1 Cornwallis Correspondence* Vol. II. 
P, 154)* Lord Cornwallis is sometimes criticised for his 
failure to deal with Tipu Sultan more drastically when he had 
it in his power to complete his destruction. The reasons 
wnich led Cornwallis to stop short of the storm of Seringapatara 
have already been discussed. To sum up: he concluded the
Treaty in order to establish a balance of power in the Deccan, 
because the Directors at horn were clamouring for peace; war with 
Prance was imminent; the allies, the Nizam and the ^arhattaa, 
were jealous of each other; in the D0rth the rising power of 
-dadhaji Scindia was alarming; and finally Cornwallis was reluct
ant to offend public opinion at home and in India by acting 
against the spirit of the Act of 1784*
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These reasons were cogent enough, for had not a sufficient 
extent of territory been left to Tipu Sultan to make him 
respectable and still in some degree formidable to his 
neighbours, the Marhattas and the Bizam, no balance of power 
would have been established and the arrangement would have led 
to new wars* In view of the coming struggle with France it 
was necessary for him to stop the war with Tipu so that he 
might be prepared to meet the French in India and to direct all 
efforts of the British arms to preserve British interests.
The moderation of Cornwallis under the circumstances of the 
moment was wise and statesraan-1ike•

The Mysore power that had foiled the British arms in 
1767-1769 under Byder ^li and in 1780-1784 under his son Tipu 
was reduced by the humiliating Treaty in 1792• Tipu now so 
realised the strength of the British arms, that with tolerable 
promptness he executed the Treaty except Article 5 of the 
Preliminary Treaty which required him to release all English 
prisoners. Lord Bornwallis rightly considered this part 
of the Treaty unperformed by the Sultan* but he was willing 
to restore the hostage Princes if the claims of the ^izam and 
the Marhattas were satisfied* When ^ir John Shore succeeded 
him, he liberated the Princes with the consent of the allies, 
but without looking to the interests of those unfortunate 
Englishmen who were still believed to be detained by Tipu.
The restoration of the hostage Princes without Tipufs releasing
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the prisoners, however impolitic, was a strong evidence of the 
friendly disposition of the British Government towards Mysore, 
especially as the British Government itself had fully executed 
the Treaty*

It wa3 not unnatural that Tipu should nurse a spirit of 
revenge against the power that had vanquished him; but the 
war and the consequent treaty reduced him to such straitened 
circumstances that he devoted himself to internal administration 
till the change in the political atmosphere in the heccan 

brought about by the war between the ^izara and the Marhattas and 
the outbreak of war in Europe gave him an opportunity in the 
summer of 1796 to try to regain his position* The period 
from 1793 to 1795 may, therefore, be described as a period of 
quiet and internal reorganisation*



Section II.
1795-1795*

The period of quiet and reorganisation.

On Tipufs return to Seringapatam after the Treaty had 
been signed, he took an inventory of his property of every 
kind. The loss of one half of his dominions and the pecuniary 
pressure of the indemnity necessitated changes in his admin
istration. From 1793 to 1795 he was so engaged in reforming 
his internal administration that he paid little attention to 
external affbLrs. Every department of the state, military, 
commercial and revenue underwent revolutionary changes. It 
will not be out of place to give a brief account of the subject, 
but for a detailed study the reader is referred to Kirkpatrick’s 
Select Letters of Xippoo Sultan, Burrish Crisp’s Mysorean 
Revenue Regulations and Wilks (Op* Cit* Vol. 2. Chap. XLII).

Tipu made great alterations in the military department. 
Under Ryder Ali the cavalry had been the backbone of the army, 
but Tipu paid more attention to his infantry. In the cavalry 
he abolished the martingale "which he considered in his in
structions as rendering the horse more obedient but cramping 
his powers." Re augmented and improved the infantry, at the 
expense of the cavalry. Not more than 3,000 of the Silladar 
horse could be called good cavalry. The words of command 
were changed into Fersian which had heretofore been given in



English or French. Aq a precaution to prevent treachery, 
he appointed "to some of his principal forts, six Killedarsj 
to others threej altho1 all these are commonly called Killedars, 
yet properly speaking, there is hut one Killedarj the others 
go under the denomination of Munshoor (or Counsellors) . . . "
He kept a year’s provisions for 100,000 men into the citadel 
of Seringapatam, for 12,000 into Bangalore and into his other 
forts provisions according to their strength and importance.

He learnt through his Vakils, Hhulam Ali and Ali Reza, 
who had escorted the hostages Princes to Madras that the English 
were a great maritime power and their success depended upon 
their navy. So he was seized with the idea of creating a 
strong navy for himself. The fleet which was formerly 
under the Board of Trade (Malikut Tujar) was placed under 
a hoard of eleven commissioners, or Hords of the Admiralty 
(Mir-i-Yarara) ordinarily resident at the capital. Thirty 
Admirals (Mir-Bahr) were appointed, of whom twenty were to 
serve afloat and ten to remain at court to receive instructions. 
The Buitan furnished the Board of Admiralty with the model of 
a man-of-war and ordered forty to he built with all possible 
despatch. To each ship were to be attached four principal 
officers. Their respective duties were clearly laid out 
and instructions were even given as to the cutting of the timber 
that would be required in the construction of the vessels.
In short, his marine regulations "descend to the most minute
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particular, from the dock-yard to the running riggingi from 
the scantlings of the timbers to the dinner of the crew,"
(Wilks. Op. cit. Vol. 2 . p. 267). The ships were never 
built. The order remained a dead letter. The Sultan’s 
dream of creating a strong navy and becoming a maritime power 
was never realised.

The commercial regulations were also changed. They 
were issued at two different times - March 1793 and April 1794* 
From the regulations (as collected by Kirkpatrick in his Select 
Letters of Xippoo Sultan, App‘. E.) it seems that the Sultan’s 
main object was to promote and encourage maritime trade, but 
at the same time he was not indifferent to the promotion of 
inland commerce. A commercial board of nine officers was 
set up and their duties were clearly defined in the regulations. 
The Sovereign was to become the principal merchant in his 
dominions. Regulation 2 deserves particular attention.
It says; "They (the officers) are to draw foreign merchants 
to Mysore, by transmitting to them for that purpose the most 
solid and encouraging assurances (of favour and protection)." 
Before this the Sultan had strictly prohibited all trade with 
foreigners, especially with the English. Exports were 
prohibited "1 st. because they augmented to his own subjects 
the price of the article; 2nd. because they would afford 
to his neighbours the means of secret intelligence * and 3rd. 
because they would lift the veil of mystery which obscured



the dimensions of hia power•" Imports were prohibited "because
they would lessen the quantity of money and impoverish the 
country ." (Wilks. op. cit. Vol. 2. p. 267)* Sultan
now realised the folly of these restrictions. The Trade 
was thrown open to all, and the ban on exports and imports 
was removed. In imitation of the European companies two
factories were established at each of the ports of Muscat and 
Outch, and seventeen more were ordered to be founded in other 
places outside his dominions for the promotion of commercial

within his own dominions.
In the revenue regulations, the changes, Wilks says 

(op. cit. Vol. 2. p. 270^contained little that was new, 
except that the nomenclature and institutions of Chick Deo
Raj and Byder were promulgated as the admirable Inventions

_of Tippoo Sultan . . . "  -but they also revealed the bultan* s

But the Sultan issued an edict to seize and confiscate their 
property, with the result that the revenue sustained a loss#
By another edict the Brahmins who had been holding offices 
in the state that required an exact knowledge of accounts were

dismissed and Mohammadens of little or no education were appointed

intercourse with foreign countries. But they were never 
established. - Thirty factories were, however, opened

in
spirit of/tolerance and bigotry. There were resident at 
Bednore a good number of Christians who were cultivators of
the soil. The State derived a considerable revenue from them.



in their 3tead. The Sultan also ordered the confiscation 
of the funds of the Hindu temples.

But one thing the Sultan did that deserved great admiration 
For a long time past he had begun to regulate the sale of arrack 
and ganja and restrict the number of shops of spirit-3ellers.
How he finally prohibited the sale of such liquors throughout 
his dominions, and the cultivation of the white poppy and 
hemp plants* Strict orders were issued not to grow them 
even in private gardens. Mysore thus "went dry." From a 
financial point of view the abolition of the Abkari revenue was 
a great loss, but the Cultan thought that he would be able 
to make it up by the confiscation of the wealth of the Hindu 
temples, already referred to*

The way in which the Buitan raised the sum of three crores 
and thirty lakhs,to be paid to the Confederates, has already 
been noticed, and it has also bee observed that the severe 
pressure execised in realising an extra levy from the subjects 
resulted in streams of emigrations of weavers and handicraftsmen 
into the Company1s territory for refuge and protection, and 
these emigrations caused a permanent los3 to revenue. It was 
curious that the idea of protecting the cultivators of the soil 
and the artisan class for the benefit of the State did not 
occur to the Sultan; but his efforts to retrieve the financial 
loss only involved him in greater embarrassments. Discontent 
ensued among his subjects, Mbhammadens, Hindus and Christians.



This was the penalty he paid for his so-called reforms in the 
internal administration.

In the meantime in the year 1794 clouds were gathering 
on the political horizon of the Deccan. The Marhattas and the 
Hizara, two of the three confederates that had fought against 
Tipu in 1790-1792, were chafing against each other. The 
attention of the dovernor-Ceneral, Sir John Shore, was necessar
ily directed towards them. The clouds thickened more and 
more. A storm wa3 soon to sweep over the Deccan.

In 1790, before the Third Mysore War, Lord Cornwallis 
had concluded a treaty with the Nizam and the Marhattas against 
Tipu. It was a tripartite alliance. After the conclusion 
of the war Lord Cornwallis wished to change some clauses In the 
treaty so as to render it a formal treaty of guarantee. Negot
iations were carried on with the allies. The Marhattas proposed 
that as they had demands for ohauth on the Nizam and Tipu, in 
realising it the British assistance should be given them. This 
proposal was distasteful alike to the Nizam and Lord Cornwallis, 
who at la3t desisted from pressing the matter. The Nizam on the 
other hand was eager for British protection against the Marhattas. 
It was the Marhatta demand for chauth on the Nizam that was the 
cause of the trouble.

The Nizam looked to Sir John Shore for the due performance 
of the tripartite treaty, reasoning that the failure of one 
of the parties to the treaty to fulfil its engagements was no
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justification for its evasion by the other two. Hut Sir John 
reasoned in a different way, that the alliance being tripartite, 
the secession of one party exonerated the others from all ob
ligations imposed upon them by the treaty, and he came to the 
conclusion that British assistance could not be given to the 
Nizam in a case like this. Sir John1s policy of non
intervention and the soundness of his reasoning have been ably 
discussed by Malcolm (vide Sketch of the Political History of 
India, p. 153*). It is not necessary here to discuss the 
subject*

Before the actual rupture of the Marhattas with the Nizam, 
Sir John Shore had written to Sir Charles Oakley, Governor of 
Madras, on August 1794 that in view of th9 coming contest
the movements of Tipu Sultan should be closely watched. The 
Madras Government in turn wrote to Captain Doveton at Ryacotta 
and Captain Macleod in the Baramahal directing them to procure 
all possible intelligence (vide Madras Mil, and Pol* Proceedings, 
1*0. Range, 253, Vol. 33, P 5 3780).

On November 4 Tipu addressed a letter to L0rd Hobart, who 
succeeded Bir Charles Oakley at Madras, intimating his intention 
of sequestrating part of Kurnool for the liquidation of the 
arrears due from the Jagirdar. He wrote: "Let it not remain
concealed from your friendly mind that at the time Peace was 
concluded between the then four (belligerent) states the peshkush



of Kurnool was inserted in the schedule of revenues at vo,000 
Kantary Pagodas and a written paper sent accordingly to the 
three (confederate) Sircars* The said three illustrious 
Sircars fixed the peshcush, above alluded to, as nine and in 
lieu of it they divided amongst themselves the anount of 3 5 , 0 0 0  

Pagodas of the ancient territories of the Khodadaud Sircar*
"Three years have now elapsed since the establishment of 

the Peace and from that day to the present the amount due by 
the Jagirdar of Kurnool, on account of the above peshcush, 
has accumulated to the sura of 2,10,000 Pagodas, besides a balance 
of former arrears amounting to Rs* 19,73,506! 12 as*

"Golab Khan, one of the confidential noblemen of the 
KhodaudSircar has been endeavouring for two years to collect 
and recover this money but the Kurnool Jagirdar delays and 
evades the payment of it, nor is there any probability of a 
single Dam of it being cleared off.

"The Paujdar of Gooty has, therefore, been instructed to 
sequestrate such part of the Kurnool country as lies contiguously 
to Gooty for the liquidation of the said arrears which he will 
no doubt do so* . . " (Ibid* Vol. 35* p> 4784).

On receipt of Tipu1s letter the Madras Government wrote 
the following Minute j

"Altho* Tippoo may have no other motive than what he has 
expressed in regard to the sequestration of such part of the
Kurnool country as lies adjacent to Gooty, yet under the present
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situation of affairs, the assemblage of troops on the frontiers 
of His Highness the Nizara might reasonably be a subject of a3srm 
and. particularly if there be any authority in the intelligence 
lately received by the means of Captain hoveton from the Mysore 
country of a negotiation being on foot for an alliance between
Tippoo and the Marhattas, in case the latter should be engaged
in war with the Nizam* Resolved therefore that communication 
be made to the Resident of Hydrabad that measures be taken 
in ascertaining the raotices of the Sultan*

"Resolved also that a copy of the letter be sent to Bengal 
and that Capts* Doveton and Maoleod be directed to use their 
endeavours in finding out whether Tippoo has any other motive 
than that which has been stated for the order said to have been 
given to the Foujdar of Gooty." (Ibid ) ,

Captain Hacleod wrote to the Madras Government on December 
8 and 9 on this matter* " • • • Tippoo intends to be in
readiness to avail himself of any opportunity which may appear
to him to present itself of deriving advantage from the disputes 
existing between the Courts of Hydrabad and Poona . . • I am 
led to suppose that Tippoo Sultan1s claim on Kurnool is only 
a groundless pretext to make unreasonable demands om the Nizam’s 
Government and to go to war with it*" But Captain Macleod’s 
statement was not supported by any evidence* It was merely 
hia surmise, while W. Stuart, Assistant to the Resident at Hyderabad, 
wrote on December 18 to the Madras Government, "Tippoo being
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perfectly correct in stating that the Nabob of Kurnool has 
withheld the payment of tribute, his intention to sequestrate part 
of the district till it be paid off appears sufficiently reason
able as to afford no suspicion of his having a different motive 
in his order to the Killeder of Gooty from the one he has 
assigned.w Captain Doveton wrote on January 1 1 , 1795, "̂ rora 
my information I do not learn that any other motive exists for 
the order respecting the sequestration of the part of the territ
ories of Kurnool than that adduced by Tippoo Sultan himself, 
viz. recovery of the arreas of Peshcush due to the Ahmedy Sircar 
from the Zamindar of Kurnool," (Ibid. Vols. 35. pp, 4864*
42• PP# 60, 169).

In March 1795, the impending storn at length burst.
Daulat Kao Scindia m&Ehed against the Nizam, who had to meet
him without assistance. Being disappointed of help from 
Bir John ohore, he augmented his forces with Frenchmen under 
M. Raymond. The campaign was short. The Nizam retreated 
to the hi11-fort of Kurdla, where the Marhattas compelled 
him to sign a disgraceful treaty. The Marhattas then retired 
to their country, but the Nizam had other troubles to meet.
In June, his son, Ali Jah rebelled. Fortunately for the Nizam
the rebellion was soon quelled and Ali Jah put an end to his 
father’s apprehensions by taking poison.

Although Tipu had assembled forces at Gooty at the time

of the Marhattas’ attack on the Nizam, he did not help the former.
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He was too much occupied with his own affairs. The reports of 
lieutenant Stuart and Captain Doveton state that Tipu had no 
other motive in ordering his Faujdar at Gooty to assemble troops 
than that adduced by him, viz* to sequestrate part of Kurnool 
in liquidation of the arrears of the tribute due from the 
Kurnool Jagirdar, Sir John Shore’s apprehensions of an alliance 
between Tipu and the Marhattas against the Nizam, though not 
unnatural, proved groundless.. Wilks, however, says, "The 
Sultan’s troops destined for the service (of Ali Jah) were 
ordered with as little parade as possible to rendezvous at Gooty, 
on the pretence of demanding tribute from K u r n o o l ( O p .  Cit.
Vol. 2. p. 303). He thus imputes a false motive to Tipu in 
his order to the Faujdar at Gooty. Ali Jah does not seem to 
have received any help from Tipu’s Faujdar in his rebellion against 
his father; and the reports of Lieutenant Stuart and Captain 
Doveton corroborate What Tipu had stated to Lord Hobart. In 
view of these reports and the want of evidence that Tipu had 
helped the Marhattas in the battle of Kurdla or Ali Jah against 
the jMizam, the statement of Wilks must be rejected.

In order to understand whether Tipu really intended to 
sequestrate part of Kurnool in liquidation of his arrears of 
tribute, it is necessary to go oack to the history of Kurnool.
The province of ^urnool in the time of Hizam-ul-Mulk constituted 
part of the dominions of the Subahdar of the Deccan. The first 
time Nizam-ul-Mulk came into the Deccan he invested Bahadur Khan



with the taluq of Kurnool for hia services. The talug had 
remained in his hands for some time, but, when he supported 
Mubaraz Khan against the Nizam, his taluq was taken away, but 
soon after restored to Bahadur Khan and remained in his family.

In 1755 Hyder Ali conquered Kurnool and subjected the 
Nawab to payment of tribute. During the Third Mysore War 
of 1790-1792 Hanmast Khan, who was then the Nawab of Kurnool,
conducted himself as a vassal of Tipu Sullen; a secret agent

re aidedof Tipu/at his court to collect intelligence about the Nizam.
At the negotiations in March 1792,when Tipu gave in a 

statement of his revenue to the plenipotentiaries of the Con
federate Bowers, he included the peshkash payable by Ranraast 
Ahan. The Vakils promised to produce the vouchers but 
never did so; and the Nizara found in this failure ground
for disputing Tipufs right to tribute from Kurnool.

Two districts of the taluq of Kurnool were allotted at the 
time of the negotiations of the Treaty of 1792 to the Nizam 
and accepted by him without any hesitation as a portion of 
his share of Tipufs cessions; but on several occasions he 
also manifested a determination to seize the rest of & u r n o o l ,  
and was with difficulty restrained by l»ord Cornwallis. In
his letter to Captain hennaway on December 18, 1792, Lot*d
Cornwallis directed the Captain to warn the Nizam of the danger 
he would incur by provoking the resentment of Tipu.* (Vide. 
home Berisa. Miac. I.O. No* 570* Pj 202-204, Wellesley ^apers
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Br- ^us. Add• MSS. 13670* Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol. XVI. 
Pj 33* Published 1915)*

In this letter j-«ord Cornwallis distinctly acknowledged 
Tipu*s right and held that according to Indian usage Tipu was 
the effective Sovereign of Kurnool. He wrote, * • • • whether 
the first established claims of the Nizam or the Mysore Govern
ment on the country of the Nawab of Kurnool were best founded 
did not appear to be a matter of consideration* The Nizam1s 
rights, whatever they were, had been for a term of 85 or 50 
years totally dormant and to all appearances relinquished, that, 
during this period, Hyder Ali and Tippoo drew a large tribute 
from the Nabob of Kurnool, by a claim which whether Just or 
otherwise was unopposed and even undisputed by the Nizam, and 
that consequently if, according to the acknowledged and univ
ersal usuage of Hindustan, a Tributary State was held to be 
dependent on the power to whish the tribute was paid, the 
Mysore Government in all that time enjoyed the supremacy over 
the territories of Kurnool* Again, by the Treaty of Seringa
patam the half of what Tipu possessed previous to the breaking 
out of the war was to be ceded to the Allies* it could not 
be denied that Tippoo was at that time in actual possession 
of Kurnool, as was distinctly acknowledged by the Nizam*s 
Minister in the draft of the letter sent or intended to be sent 
by Runmust Khan to Tippoo about June, 1792# and as that su
premacy was not surrendered by him at the Peace to either of the
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allies he could not see how his right to it could with justice
be disputed • . . " (Home Series, Misc. 1.0. No. 570, p 5 SOS)•

inOn April 28, 1792, Capta/ hennaway wrote to Lord Cornwallis 
doubting the right of the Nizam to demand tribute from Kurnool. 
He said that if the Nizara were to demand tribute from Alif Khan 
(the then ruling Nawab of Kurnool) that chief would resist the 
demand even by force of arms, and that his father, if called 
upon, would have done the same. (Ibid pp, 202-204).

After the death of Ranraast Khan in November, 1792, his 
two sons Aziz Khan, the elder, and Alif Khan were rival can-

V

didates for the Nawabship. Ranmast Khan had nominated the
younger son, Alif Khan, as his successor, but Aziz Khan tried
to seize the maanad with the help of the Nizam. Lord
Cornwallis interfered and the Nizam had to give up his project
of helping Aziz Khanj but he turned his attention to Alif

#

Khan and entered into a secret engagement that he would give 
a sanads to Alif Khan on payment of 15 lakheof rupees and 
a yearly peshkash. The sanads were accordingly made out and 
Alif Khan gave the Nizam a note of hand for the promised sum. 
Here again Lord Cornwallis felt it his duty to interfere\ 
and in consequence of his personal remonstrance the bargain 
was annulled.

On April 12, 1793, -fjord Cornwallis wrote to Captain 
Kennaway " . . .  I now enclose an answer to the last letter of
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His Highness on the subject of Kurnool, in which agreeably 
to my former sentiments upon this subject, 1 have explicitly 
declared ray decided opinions that he ought to withdraw from 
all interference whatever and leave the succession and the

i
payment of the Peshcush between Tippoo and the sons of Kunraust 
Khan*

MNothing appears to me more evident than that the Nizam 
in fact, though not in form, suffered his title of Lord Para- 
mount of Kurnool to be superseded and that he must be considered 
to have given it up when he ceased to protect his territory 
against the usurpations of Hyder Ally * . * w (Ibid) •
On the same date another letter was sent to the Nizam in which 
Lord Cornwallis mildly but firmly requested him to desist from 
all interference in the affairs of Kurnool, and discussed the 
title to Kurnool* **e wrote, "The proper time for discussing 
the claims of Tippoo Sultan to the Peshcush of Kurnool was 
before the conclusion of Peace with him* At the Conference 
upon this subject four Highness* Ministers objected to the 
insertion of the Peshcuah in the schedule of Tippoo. Sultan*s 
revenues and denied the existence of any agreement under the 
signature of Runraust Khan to pay the Peshcush. Here the 
matter rested, affirmed by one party, denied by the otheri 
and your Highness* Ministers, altho* importuned by the sons 
of Hunmust Khan to obtain an adjustment of the business, did 
not prosecute their objects and bring the point in dispute



to final decision, tnus the opportunity of deciding this 
affair was lost and the right of Tippoo Sultan to the Peshcush 
of Kurnool which he and his father exercised at different times 
for upwards of twenty years was not rejected by the Allies when 
they had the power to reject or admit what they pleased* I 
request, therefore, your Highness to consider with what 
justice this right can be contested or with what equity Tippoo 
Sultan can be called upon to produce the agreement of the Nabob 
of hurnool. • . • When it pleased th9 Almighty to crown the 
arms of the allies with success, they demanded what they 
thought proper from Tippooi whatever they did not exact must 
be considered as his property which they have no right to 
demand at this time . . ♦ >f (Ibid).

On ijord Cornwallis^ arrival at Madras on his way home, 
he wrote to Lt. Stewart, Assistant Resident at Hyderabad,

am(Capt Kennaway being indisposed), on October, 1793* that if 
in prosecuting the unfounded claim of the Nizam over Kurnool 
any dispute should arise, the Company, on principles of equity, 
would not be bound to defend a single village of His Highness^ 
new or old territory. He also told Tippu1s Vakils that 
with respect to Kurnool they were at liberty to act agreeably 
to their former practice, (Ibid).

It follows from the correspondence of Lord Cornwallis
a.i n-ana Capl^ hennaway with the hizara that the title to Kurnool 

was decided in favour of Tipu. Lord Cornwallis laid great



*

stream upon the recognition, by the parties to the Treaty of 
Seringapatam, of Tipu*8 right to all that he actually possessed 
at the commencement of the War, no matter how he acquired it.
He unequivocally upheld Tipu*a rights while the Nizam1s conduct 
offered a marked contrast in denying Tipu1a claims according 
to circumstances.

On November 4, 1794, when Tipu wrote to Lord Hobart stating 
his claim to the Kurnool tribute, he also wrote to the court 
of .Poona to the same effect. Soon after the receipt of 
this letter the court of Poona communicated the contents of 
it to Mir Alam, the Nizam*s envoy, and demanded an explanation 
of Alif Khan1a (Nawab of Kurnool) march to Bider (on the eve 
of the uattle of Kurdla). The Nizam*s envoy wrote to the 
Peshwa that he should request Tipu not to molest Alif Khan.

1 .' V !After the defeat of the Nizam at Kurdla, he entered into a
\ :stipulation with the Marhattas that the arrears due by Alif Khan 

to Tipu should be discharged jointly by the Peshwa and the Nizan, 
who was also to make over to Tipu in perpetuity a country 
yielding annually 2 lakhs of Rupees in lieu of the peshcush
claimed by him from Kurnool. «we shall hereafter,** said the

Ibid. P, P04)
court of Poona, "adjust the matter with Alif Khan "
Mi sa.; x L m Q l k 57Qx.xp* ).

But the victory of the Marhattas at Kurdla alienated 
Tipu from them and led to a good understanding with the Nizam, 
as Tipu was afraid of the increasing power of the Marhattas*
He lost no time in deputing a Vakil, Sakharara Pandit, to Hyderabad.



The object of the Vakil* a deputation wan to prevail on the Nizam 
to persuade Alif Khan to pay the arrears# It was said that 
the Nizam promised to comply with Tipufs request as soon as Ali 
Jah1a rebellion had been quelled. On hearing of the despatch 
of Tipu*3 Vakil, Alif Khan addressed the Nizam entreating 
him to use his good offices with the Vakil to avert Tipu*s 
displeasure. However, till December, 1795, he did not pay 
his arrears, and Tipu*s Vakil at Hyderabad announced that his 
master could no longer wait, and that troops had advanced to 
the confines of Kurnool to enforce the payment of 25 lakbB of 
rupees. Alif Khan, being alarmed at the threatened invasion 
despatched a camel messenger to Hyderabad. Soon after he also 
sent a Vakil, Mfchammad Hayat Khan. hfelhamraad Hayat Khan’s 
deputation seems to have had some effect. On January 4 ,
1796, the Nizam 3ent a message to Oaptain Kirkpatrick in
timating that Tipu was threatening an invasion of Kurnool which 
3hould be considered a breach of faith, and that it was in
cumbent on the confederates to remonstrate with him seriously 
on the occasion. Captain Kirkpatrick replied on January 
30, that this subject had been so repeatedly discussed during 
the administration of Azim-*ul Umra, and i«ord Cornwallis dealt 
so explicitly with the Nizam that he found himself utterly
unable to add a single word to what had been already said.
The Nizam on receiving the Captain’s answer manifested great 
displeasure and disappointment, but Sir John Shore highly
approved, (Ibid).



Tiputs claim to the tribute from Kurnool was, therefore, 
not unfounded. It was recognised not only by Lord Cornwallis

fbut also by Sir John Shore and Lord lornington, as the latter 
wrote to the Committee of Secrecy of the Kurnool tribute,
* formerly payable to Tippoo Sultaun.11 It was quite natural
for the British Government to be alarmed when Tipufs letter of 
November 4> 1794, reached Lord Hobart, as Tipu had never been 
trustworthy and strong rumours were in the air that the Marhattas 
would ally with Tipu against the Nizaraj but in this instance 
it is evident that Tipu had no other motive in assembling his 
forces at Gooty than to realise the arrears of tribute duo to 
him. The Nizam disputed the Gultan’s title to Kurnool but 
from the history, as given above, it follows that since Hyder

/

Ali’s conquest the Nawab of Kurnool had been a tributary of 
Mysore, and till December, 1795, he had not paid his arrears of 
tribute. The British Government recognised the Sultan’s 
claim and the Nizam was restrained from any interference. Gooty 
being on the border of the Nizam’s dominions, Tipu’s assembling 
a large force when the Marhattas and the Nizam were about to 
fight one another was suspicious, though Tipu on this occasion 
rendered no assistance to the Marhattas* Malcolm’s statement 
that Tipu’a threatened invasion of Kurnool, his assembling 
a large force at Gooty in 1796 ♦ • • w showed that Mhe enter
tained the most hostile sentiments towards the British Govern
ment . . •" (vide Bketch of the Bpl. Hist* of India. 1811. P 3I8 6 )



is not accurate; but the action of the British Government in 
restraining the Nizam from interference is strong evidence of 
its conciliatory attitude towards Mysore.

^fter settling the internal administration Tipu1s attention 
was directed to external affairs* But great changes in the 
meantime had taken place in the political state of the Deccan*
The battle of Kurdla had paralysed the Nizamj the Marhattas were 
divided into two hostile camps; while the Madras Government 
was busy occupying the Dutcn islands in the farther East*
Tipu, therefore, thought it a favourable opportunity for him 
to wreak his vengeance on the British in India. Every 
possible effort was made, secret emissaries were sent to the 
courts of Poona and Hyderabad inciting the Marhattas and the 
Nizam against the English; embassies were sent to Kabul and the 
Isle of Prance inviting those powers to help him in driving 
the English out* The period from 1796 to 1799, when the 
fourth Mysore War was declared, was a period of Tipu’s preparat
ions and missions against the English.



SECTION III.   —
1796-1799.

The Period, of Tipu Sultan's Preparations and Missions*

This period was the period of Tipu1a preparations and 
missions* Till 1795 the Sultan had been engaged in attempting 
to reform his internal administration and had taken no part in 
the disputes between the Marhattas and t ie Nizam* But now
the triple alliance between the English, the Nizam and the
Marhattas had broken down, and the balance of power which had
existed at the departure of «̂ ord Cornwallis had vanished*
Moreover the neve of the war between France and England had
reached India in 1795* In 1795 the French influence in the
native states was gaining strength. Tipu was no careless
observer* Encouraged by these circumstances, it will be
seen, he assumed a hostile attitude in the summer of 1796#
began his preparations for war, intrigued at different courts

nin India, and aet missions abroad to powers hostile to the 
British, ultimately bringing on himself the vengeance of the 
British arms early in 1799*

After the battle of Kurdla the old Ali was lying
broken by age and infirmity, and reduced in reputation and 
real strength* His sons were intriguing for the succession.

Sir John chore's policy of non-intervention led the Nizam to



for his battalions, 
turn to the French for aid and to set them to recruit soldiers/
The influence of the army - was greater than that of the civil
authority in the councils of the state. The hostility
between the French and the English, and the success of the
former were not unknown to the Nizara. His faith in the
British alliance was shaken, if not altogether destroyed. The
assistance which might be obtained from the French forces
under the Nizam was obvious to Tipu.

The court of Poona in November 1795# was in the throes 
of a civil war. On October 25$ the Peshwa Madhu Rao, wearied 
toy the dominance of Nana Farnavis, committed suicide*
Great dissensions broke out at Poona over the succession to 
the Peshwashipi while the power of I)aulat Rao Scindia 
threatened the independence of the Peshwa*s government, and 
thus brought about a civil war that shook every par^ of the 
iiarhatta confederacy. Daulat Rao was not believed t© have
any good will towards the British| his army also was officered 
by Frenchmen* and his power, at this time, had risen to its 
zenith.

Lastly, since 1795, the Madras Government had been engaged 
in fitting out armaments for the reduction of the Dutch settle- 
ments in LeyIon, Malacca, Banda and Amboyna.

To Tipu, therefore, it was a most propitious moment.
He bagan repairing his old forts, and assembled an army in the
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vicinity of oeringapatara under his immediate command* On 
July 19, 1796, ^ajor Kirkpatrick^at Hyderabad, wrote to Lord 
Hobart at Madras that a vague report had reached him that 
the sultan was expecting a body of French troops on the Malabar 
coast* On August 9 , he again wrote to Lord Hobart confirming 
the news; on the 93rd* he informed the Madras Governor that a 
French agent had already arrived at Heringapatam and that the 
Sultan was eagerly expecting a French armament* Intelligence 
of the sultan1s military preparations had also reached the 

Madras Government from other sources, (Vide Madras Mil* and 
Fol* Froceedinga* 1*0* Range 253* Vol. 63. p,3121', Vol. 64*
p, 3470, 3599).

Besides this, Tipu had sent an emissary, ^edina Sahib, 
to Hyderabad to incite the Hizam to break with the Lnglish, as 
Major Kirkpatrick informed the Madras Government* This 
view of the mission of Medina Sahib is corroborated by the 
subsequent discovery of correspondence between Tipu and his 
agent in the archives of the Mysore Government, when examined 
by W. Kirkpatrick, who made a report to the Governor-General, 
Lord Mornington, on July 27, 1799*

This intelligence of Tipu#s military preparations and 
his intrigues at the court of Hyderabad, received at a time, 
when the war between France and Lngland was in full swing, 
necessarily roused the vigilance and stimulated the exertions 
of the Madras Government* The Madras Government resolved
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to prepare for war. The following minute was recorded:
"With respect to the nature of the negotiation now on foot 
between Tippoo and the French, Prudence as well as Policy 
dictate the necessity of immediate preparation for war. If 
the negotiation should not have reached this length and Tippoo 
3hould be still deliberating upon the consequences likely to 
result to himself from such connection, a knowledge (which he 
could not fail of early obtaining) of our preparations for taking 
the field, might operate as a bar to the conclusion of the 
Treaty (of friendship and alliance with the French). In 
either event, therefore, or in whatever way the subject may 
be viewed, it seems indisputably necessary to draw together a 
respectable body of troops competent to act upon the emergency 
of the moment and the commander-in-chief is accordingly 
requested to take sjch measures as may appear to lira best 
suited to this end " (Ibid. Vol. 64. p, 3601).

On °eptember 9, Sir John Shore wrote to Henry Bundas at 
home, "Our political atmosphere is rather cloudy. lou will 
find that the conduct of the Nizam is wavering and doubtfulj 
those amongst his counsellors who have most influence with 
him are exerting it to make him break with the Company and 
unite with Tippoo. The latter is making preparations which 
have a hostile appearance in the probable expectation of co
operation with an European array j and the Marhattas are too
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iauoh ocoupied with their intestine feuds to afford us any
effectual assistance in the ©vent of a war.

"If Tippoo should obtain the co-operation of a French
force, I think it certain he will attack the Company ♦ . .

*»*e long ago desired the Madras Government to consider
the state cf their fort3 and garrisons and the disposition
of their troops, with a view to an external junction of Tippoo
with the French. We have now directed them to have their
array prepared for taking the field; and we are concerting
the means of rendering them assistance*

"If Tippoo should commence hostilities against the Knglish,
1 shall not think of returning to lingland, as the vigour and
energy of G0rd Hobart will be particularly wanted in the
Carnatic . • • " (Vide Life of Teignra out h , Vol. I. p, 383).

In order to safe-guard the British possessions in India
the armament intended for the reduction of -Manilla, a part

.
of which had already reached Penang, was countermanded by 
ljord Hobart* In the summer of 1796# therefore, Tipu Sultan 
had already given ground for suspicion; and his ominous 
military preparations led to the assembly of an army in the 
Carnatic; towards the end of the year the Madras Government 
was prepared for defence should Tipu declare war. However, the 
apprehensions of the British Government lessened, as Sir John 
said in his letter to Henry Dundas on January 1 0 , 1797s 
begin the present letter in much better health and spirit than
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when I nad last the honour to address you* fhe political 
horizon was more gloomyj the ambiguous conduct of the Nizam, 
the preparations of Xippoo and the distracted situation at 
Poonah involved so may alarming considerations that 1 could 
not but deem the peace in India doubtfulj and in these sentiments 
it was indispensably necessary to make preparations against all 
contingencies without betraying apprehensions* Since that 
period we have had the inexpressible satisfaction to hear of the 
capture of the hutch Kleet by Admiral Elphinstone • • • The 
conduct of the Nizam has not only lost much of its ambiguity but 
has been latterly ordinarily friendly* The preparations of 
Xippoo have not been extended in any degree to excite new alarm 
and the settlement of the succession at Poonah has apparently 
put an end to the feuds which distracted the Marhatta empire 
and afforded a strong temptation to the interference of Tippoo* • 
(Vide hjfe of Teignmouth, Vol* I. p, 398)*

The fact wa.s that the Sultan was not ready for wari he 
was still hatching his plansj he had sent secret agents, not 
only to the courts of Poona and Hyderabad, but to helhi, to 
habul and to the Isle of France; and was inciting the Malabar 
chiefs against the English#

Numerous papers relating to the Sultan*s intrigues during 
different periods at the different courts of the native princes 
were, as already mentioned, found in the archives of the Sultan
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after his death. W. Kirkpatrick published them with notes 
after a careful examination. It is not necessary here to 
reproduce them. Suffice it to quote Kirkpatrick: "A alight
inspection of these documents has, however, been sufficient to 
shew that the favourite object of his negotiations at Poonah,
as everywhere else, ha3 always been hostility against the
nngliah. his efforts to detach the Marhattas from us, appear 
to have been particularly active in 1797-8•” (Vide. W. Kirk
patrick’s Report to the Governor-General, July 27, 1799, in 

Beatson’s A View of the Origin and Conduct of the War with Tipu,
p, 193)* The Correspondence between Tipu and his secret
agents at Delhi, Kirkpatrick adds, "proves Tippoo to have 
been extremely active in his endeavours to opon and establish 
an interest even with Princes whose name3 might be supposed 
to have hardly reached him: thus, we find him condescending 
to court not only the Rajahs of ^oadpoor and Jynagpoor, but 
even the more remote and obscure Rajah of Nepaul-" (Ibid).

The intrigues of Tipu with the Malabar Chiefs were a
source of continual commotion within the Company’s territories.
^n March, 1797, Cord Hobart was informed by the Malabar
commissioners of Tipu*s encouragement of the fyohe Rajah in
his rebellion against the British Government. On the gist.
they again wrote to -^ord Hobart sending further intelligence

and
to the same effect/on the same date the Bombay Government also 
warned the Madras Government against Tipu’s interference in
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Malabar (Vide Madras ^il. and Pol. Proceedings. 1 .0 . Range 
253. Vols. 77. p, 1035W 78. p, 1492) 79. p, 1854).
General Hartley, one of the ^alabar Gommissioners, arrested * 
Ranga Pandit, an agent of the Buitan. *rom the papers 
found in his possession it seems that Tipu was carrying on 
correspondence with several Malabar chiefs, asking them to 
join him against the English and encouraging some of them to 
rebel against the British Government. The Malabar G0mniss- 
ioners sent all these intercepted papers to the Bombay Govern
ment and fo. Kirkpatrick published some of them (Ibid.
Welleale.y Papers. Br. Mus. Add. MSS. 13698> W. Kirkpatrick’s 
Report in Baatson’s A View of the Origin and Gpnduct of the 
War with Tipu. P, 193).

The Malabar Ghiefs had never been faithful allies of the 
Company’s Government in spite of their agreements; and Tipu 
had small difficulty in promoting rebellions by the Pyche Rajah,; 
the Padinhar Rajah, and Una Moota, a M 0piah.

Pyche, ceded by Tipu in 1792, was a town in the Kottyam 
taluq, the seat of the Palassi Rajah, who was also known as 
the "Gottiote Keerul *arma Rajah.” In 1797 he rebelled 
against the British Government but was captured and on 
December 10, pardoned by Governor Duncan of Bombay. In 1800 
he again rebelled and in 1805 the Government was still offering 
rewards for his capture. The Padinhar Rajah resided at 
Eallady-Kotah in the taluq of Wulluranad, bordering on the dense



forest-clad mountains, north of Palaghat. On August 1 1 ,
1793, he had come to terms with the Companyi but since then
he had on several occasions manifested a disposition to break
his engagements. On October 1 1 , 1798* he was obliged to
give fresh promise of peaceful conduct; but in 1805, he

Pyche
gave shelter in his palace the/Rajah who was then in revolt, 
thu3 again breaking his agreements with the Company. Una 
Moota was a Moplah bandit who, on May 8 , 1794, also made 
terms with the Company. But soon after he began incursions.
Re continued in open rebellion till 1797, when the Governor 
of Bombay, on a visit to ^alabar, pardoned him. In 1800 
he joined the rebellious Pyche Rajah. (Vide Logan’s Malabar 
Vol. 3).

These Malabaris gave immense trouble to the Bombay Govern
ment. They were highly inflammable; and Tipu had been 
inciting them, though, as Duncan wrote in his Gecret Letter 
of December 28, 1797, to the Malabar Commissioners, the intrigues 
of Tipu "could not produce any important danger to our dominions 
in Malabar.” (Vide Wellesley Papers. Br. Mus. Add. MSS. 13696).

Having noticed the principal circumstances of the Sultan’s 
intrigues in India by which he hoped to restore his own power 
and expel his enemies the English from India, I must now describe 
hi3 missions sent for the same purpose outside India.

Embassy toXaman Bhah, 1796* In 1796 Tipu Sultan had dispatched



Mir Habeb-ul-Jah and Muhammad Riza as ambassadors to the 
Court of Kabul, with instructions to proceed by way of Cutch, 
thence to Karachi, and through Baluchistan to their destination 
Strict injunctions were given them not to disclose their 
object but to proceed on the pretence of establishing a commer
cial factory at Karachi. The object of the embassy was to 
invite Zaman Shah, King of Kabul, to invade Hindustan and 
to attack the Marhattas from the North, while Tipu would 
attack them from the South, and, this scheme having been 
carried into effect, the expulsion of the other infidels like 
the English would be an easy matter. (Vide Tipu’s Corres
pondence with Zaman Shah, Nos. XXVI, XCII in the Seringapatam 
Papers; Wilks, Op. Cit. Vol. 2* P, 306; Appendix B #
P* 5).

A Jew named Ibn Natira told Harford Jones of Bagdad that 
Natira had met the ambassadors at S*anHahar who were then 
residing as guests of the °hah*s favourite minister, Rahmat- 
ula-Khan, and a splendid reception was given them in the 
Shah’s camp on the road from Lahore (^ide App. B. p# g.).
A Persian merchant, Haji Abdul Nabi, who was also at l^andahar 
at this time informed Harford Jones that with one of the 
Ambassadors he*- (Haji Abdul Nabi) became very friendly who had 
shown him some valuable presents from Tipu for the Shah and 
said that Laraan Shah had not given any definite answer to the 
ambassadors about his invasion of India to f^ee it "from the



Dominion of Cafeer or Infidels " (Vide App. B • P, 5 ),
The Ambassadors, it seems, made a favourable impression on 
Laman ^hah*s mind. Before they embarked for Mangalore, the 
Shah marched to Lahore and threatened Hindusthan in February,
1797 but was soon recalled by domestic intrigues. This 
expedition of the waa presumably undertaken in compliance
with Tipufs proposal. The Kmbassy embarked at "Bunder ^ermienp" 
(? Bundar Sonmiani) for Mangalore probably in November.

The Correspondence between Tipu and Laman Shah in the 
Seringapatam Papers corroborates the different accounts of 
the embassy received early in 1797 both by the home Government 
and the Government in India (Vide App. B»). It will be seen 
that in 1799* Tipu sent another embassy to Labul which, however, 
could not reach its destination.

Lmbaasy to Franoej 1788* It was not in this quarter alone that the 
Gultan sought aid for the expulsion of the English. He sent 
another Embassy to the Mauritius, proposing an alliance with 
the French. His father had allied himself with the FrenChj 
and Tipu himself had sent an embassy to France in 1788*
Though it does not fall within the formal scope of this thesis, 
an account of it, collected from the letters of the British 
ambassador, Lord Dorset to Lord Carmarthen, Foreign ^QQreta.ryofSt^i7 
(Vide appendix I.) will help to explain Tipufs later reliance
on French help.

*



On June 22, 1787* the Multan*s ambassadors, Muhammad 
Darwe3h Khan, Akbar All Khan and Muhammad Usman Khan, with 
38 persons in their suite, embarked at Pondicherry on board 
the French ship Aurora, with Fierre Moneron as Captain. On 
June 9 , 1788, they landed at Toulon. A splendid reception 
was given them by the French Government. The Journal de Paris 
of June 30, 1788* published a report of it. At 4 p.m. on the 
9 th., the Aurora was saluted on coming into port. When she 
dropped anchor, another salute of 15 guns was firedj and all 
the flags of the ships and offices were hoisted. Next morning 
ten boats, richly decorated with canopies of damask, trimmed 
with lace and fringed with gold, were ready at the Arsenal.
At 2 p.m. all the troops stood to arms, while the ten boats
left the Arsenal| and at 4 they returned with the ambassadors

* •
who landed under a salute from the shipping. The Marquis 
of Castillet, the Director-General of the Arsenal, accompanied 
by several ships* captains and other naval officers received 
them and drove them in nine carriages to the Commandant*s 
mansion.

There they were received by the Count d*Abat de Hions, 
the Commandant, and other naval officers in full uniform, 
under a salute of 15 guns. The Commandant told the ambass
adors that he had orders from the King to receive them with the 
greatest pomp. An officer of the garrison then came to offer

them a guard of honour, which they did not accept. After a



short conversation the ambassadors retired. They, with their
attendants, were forty-one in number when they left Indiai but
three had died on the way. The Journal continues: "As the
Asiatic's food consists principally of rice, the precaution had

asbeen taken of procuring several kinds from Toulon, and/they 
only oat meat of their own killing, live sheep, game and 
poultry of all kinds had been provided."

On July 17 the Ambassadors reached Paris. They were
lodged at a house lately occupied by M. . Necker in the Hue

\

Berges, Faubourg Montmartre.
It was 3aid, as Lord Dorset reports to Lord Carmarthen 

on July 24, tnat the ambassadors were not at first pleased when 
they reached Paris with the "little attention" paid to themi 
but subsequently arrangements were made by the Government to 
accommodate them in the hotel de Moubise, and M. Luzerne, the 
French secretary for the Colonies and Marine Minister, in
vited them to dinner to meet m , Montmorin, Leoretary for 
Foreign Affairs.

This dinner in honour of the ambassadors, took place on 
July 31* M. Auzerne formally received them and addressed 
them through an interpreter. The ambassadors made a
suitable reply, assuring the Minister of the friendship 
between France and Mysore, presenting him some diamonds and 
fine muslins. Aa they ate no meat but what had been ceremon
ially killed, they partook only of nuts and vegetables.
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On August 10 the French King, Louis XVI, received them 
in audience in the Palace of Versailhs with great pomp and 
ceremony. The Malon d'Hercule was magnificently fitted up.
The Queen was seated in a private box on one side of the 
throne, while the Duke of Normandy, his wife and daughter, 
the Countess d'Artois and Madame Elizabeth, the King's sister, 
were in a box on the other side. The Count d'Artois and other 
Princes of the blood Royal.were seated on an elevated platform. 
The Dauphin, being unwell, could not come, nor the Duke of 
Orleans and the Duke of Penthievre.

The three ambassadors approached the King with great 
dignity and their leader among them, Muhammad Darwesh Khan, 
after presenting the King with some pieces of gold, diamonds 
and pearls and a few muslins, addressed him through an inter
preter in low tones. The address and the King's answer 
were merely complimentary.

After the ceremony was over, the ambassadors dined with 
M. Luzerne, and again on the 11th. with the principal ministers, 
and on the 12th. with M. Montmorln. On the 14th. they 
returned to Paris from Versailles! on October 18 the:/ departed 
for Brest with 300 French boys trained to Military discipline, 
and a number of artificers and mechanics. On November 10, 
the ambassadors sailed from Brest in the Meduse frigate for 
India and reached Beringapatam in May 1789•

The captain of the Aurora who had carried the ambassadors



to Toulon was Pierr© /oneron. Ho had been an adventurer, but had 
gradually risen to the rank of a lieutenant in the French naval ser
vice, and escorted the ambassadors to France where he was further 
directed to wait on them during their residence. He afterwards 
established a business at the Mauritius in partnership with aa*
Boscany and their London agents were the Banking House of Bourdier 
and Challet* Moneron in 179§ or 1796 reappears as one of Tipu*9 
principal agents*

The Seringapatem Papers show that the Sultan had transmitted pro
posals to the French Government through this man* It further appears 
from the intelligence which Webbe sent to Lord Mornington on June 
16, 1798, (Vide Appendix 0, l) that in 1797 he commanded the ship 
that carried Tipu1s ambassadors to the Mauritius, whence he sailed 
to Batavia and thence to the Gulf of Arabia, where he was ship
wrecked and drowned* The fact of his death is confirmed by General 
Cossigny’s letter of March 5, 1798, from the Mauritius to Tipu in
cluded in the Seringapatam Papers (Vide Wilks* Op*Cit*Vol* £*P,307). 
Cossigny’s letter proves that Tipu was in correspondence with 
Moneron and he was one of those Frenchmen, like Dubuc, Pignolst and 
Poillevert, who, as will be seen, had always encouraged the Sultan 
in his hostility to the British and his hopes of ^rench help, 
though they all did so from interested motives*

EMBASSY TO THE ISLE OF FRANCE 17Q7t The rapid success of the French 
in the Revolutionary War had impressed Tipu with so decided an 
opinion of French superiority that he now sought an alliance with 
the French against the English* Through the agency of the Government
at the Mauritius, as the Seringapatam Papers tell us, he sent letters
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to the French Government, professing the strongest attachment to the 
French and attributing to this cause the English hostility and his 
own misfortunes# At this time a circumstance occurred which greatly 
increased his hopes of driving the English out of India with French 
aid*

In the early part of 1797 a privateer from the Mauritius under 
a French adventurer, Rioaud, put in for repairs at Mangalore* The 
Commander had a conversation with Ghulam Ali, then Mir-i-Bahr at 
Mangalore* Prompted by a knowledge of the Sultan's violent hatred 
of the British power, Ripaud exaggerated the number and condition 
of the French troops at the Mauritius, and their readiness to co
operate with the Sultan for the expulsion of their common enemy 
from India.

Ripaud1s statement evidently attracted the Sultan's attention and 
probably hastened the despatch of an embassy to the Mauritius*

Accounts of this embassy have be8n given by many writers, 
and the details are to be found in the Seringapatam Papers* But a 
few words are here necessary to make the narrative intelligible.

Ripaud, the commander of the privateer, was taken to the Sultan 
at seringapatam. It was arranged that his vessel wasto be purchased 
on the part of the Sultan and laden with merchandise for the Mauritius 
the Sultan would send two confidential agents to the Mauritius by the 
vessel,and Ripaud wa3 to assume the character of a Mysore officer.

As Ripaud was to remain in India, the purchase money was en
trusted to one o** his men, to be delivered to the owners on the 
arrival of the vessel at the Mauritius; but this person absconded

«S-

with the money from Mangalore. His flight caused considerable
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delay, and at last the Sultan resolved to restore the vessel to 
Ripaud on condition of* his returning the money and conveying two 
of the Siiltan* s agents to the Mauritius* These latter bore the 
formal character of ambassadors to the Government of the island 
and carried letters from their sovereign Tipu to be forwarded by 
the Mauritius Government to the Directory at Paris. On the
voyage some altercation arose between Kipaud and the ambassadors 
which ended in Ripaud1s adzing and opening the Sultan*s letters*
Their contents perhaps removed his apprehension, and he steered 
without hesitation to the Mauritius where he arrived in January, 179R<

The ambassadors were received by Governor Malartic and 
Admiral Gercey with great honour under a salute of guns* The 
streets were lined with troops from the landing place to the 
government House (Vide Appendix. C,I. Depositions of Ivfe Campbell 
and Alex ffoggo). Malartic issued a proclamation recounting 
tne proposal of the Sultan to form an alliance with the French, 
and inviting the citizens to enter Tipu*s service* Numerous 
handbills were distributed encouraging recruits (Xlds Ibid).

Halartic then promised the ambassadors to send Tipu’s 
letters to Faria without delay, and he raised a few men, Europeans 
and Ooffrees, for Tipu} but, it is said, the ambassadors had not 
enough money with them to raise a large force (vide App* C.I. 
Deposition of Alex ffoggo. P, 17)* The exact number is 
differently 3tated* Wilks states the number to have been 
ninety-hlne (Op* Git. Vol. S. p, 313).
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On harch 7, 1798, the ambassadors embarked for Mangalore 
on the ^reneuse frigate, accompanied by the French volunteers 
and Ooffrees under Ool. Chappuis and a naval colleague Dubuc 
who was to be "the harbour-Caster and Admiral" (Vide App. C.I. 
Deposition of alex Foggo. P, 14)#

On April 26i they landed at bangalore. A week later "a 
number of palanqueens arrived from Heringapatarn, and also some 
elephants, camels, horses and bullocks. In 15 days they (the
party) reached ^>eringapatam and were quartered in what was called 
Daily's Camp under the Carighat Kills. One day shortly after

f /their arrival Tippoo came to review them" (Vide App. C. IV. 
Intelligence forwarded from Gannanore. P, 85)*

According to the *->eringaptam Papers, one of the earliest 
things done by tne French troops at Seringapatam, was to 
organise a Jacobin Olub under the patronage of the Sultan; a 
tree of liberty was planted, and Tipu was designated "Citizen 
Tippoo." de was attached to no particular school of political 
philosophy. "The red cap of the Jacobins was, in his eyes,
as respectable as the crown of Saint Louis . . . .  The champions 
of the new opinions hated those whom the Sultan also most intensely 
hated; and this was sufficient, not only to atone for all their 
extravagance, but to recommend their opinions to especial favour." 
(Vide ihornton,s Hist, of the British Empire. Vol. III. p, 9 and 
16)*

From the Seringafftam Papers it appears that Chappuis and
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Dubuc declared to the Buitan that they were deputed, by General 
Ualartio and Admiral Gercey of the Isle of France, to serve as 
diplomatic envoys to the Gultan's court "with full power and 
authority, in the na is of the French Republic and its represent
atives at the Iale of France, to treat with him of an alliance 
to serve as a fundamental basis, and that treaties concluded 
by them would be presented to the national convention and 
ratified by the executive power" (Wilks op. cit. Vol. 8* p, 314).

Though what was yielded to the Sultan's request by the Govern
ment at the Mauritius was but a mockery of his wants, the Sultan 
did not relax his efforts to obtain further aid from the French. 
/*fter some discussions and conferences between the officials 
of the ^od-given state and Dubuc and Chappuis, the Sultan resolved 
to send an embassy to France with Dubuc as Ambassador Extraordinary, 
in tiie meantime Dubuc was sent to the neutral port of Tranquebar 
where ne engaged in intrigues with other agents of the Sultan.

The Conspiracy at Tranquebar: The conspiracy formed at Tranquebar
by Tipu's French agents against the British night stand by Itself, 
it is of absorbing interest. In that neutral colony, and under 
the cover of that neutral flag, the designs of the conspirators 
were abetted and sheltered. But before they were ready for 
action, the conspiracy had been discovered by the British agents, 
and the Tranquebar Government had to arrest and expel the con
spirators.

after the fall of Fondicherry, Tranquebar had become the



favourite resort of the French. There were two parties - the
one pro and the other anti-French. At the head of the Govern
ment was general Anker who belonged to the latter. The pro-French 
party was headed by Lichtenstein, the second in Council, and 
included Chief Justice Prahl. General Anker had asked his 
Government what policy was to be followed towards French residents 
of Tranquebar, and had "received the most pointed direction to 
observe great forbearance in his treatment of the natives of 
France and to behave to them in general, whatever their demeanour 
might be, with caution, even at the hazard of displeasing the 
British Government" (Vide Appendix K. Captain Macaulay1a Memor
andum, December 27, 1798* P, 5)*

Lichtenstein, openly identified himself with the French; 
he receiv d them at his house and always in council advocated 
their cause. Once on a.question of imprisoning one of the 
French partisans, Lichtenstein opposed the measure and was 
supported by Chief Justice Prahl. Diohtenstein was a notorious
character in Tranquebar. Dr. John, a Danish missionary, who 
commanded high respect, held him In contempt, as a man of low 
morals and loose principles (Ibid. Letter from Captain Macaulay 
to F.A. Grant, Camp near Vellore, Feb. 2, 1799* P, 76).

The British Government had already complained of his granting 
"fictitious sea-pasaes". Lichtenstein*s practice was to g^ant 
sea-passea, attested on oath, to such vessels as were disposed to 
purchase them, "for the purpose of screening themselves from the



vigilance of the British cruisers in the Indian seas." ^hey
were, therefore, prejudicial to British Interests. Many
members of the Royal College of Commerce of Copenhagen were said
to be concerned in this matter with Lichtenstein as their agent.
Lord Fitzgerald, the British Ambassador at Copenhagen, wrote to

0f$J*At
Lord ^renville, Foreign Gecretary, on January 23, 1799, regarding 
this subject: " . . .  The name of the person at Tranquebar
whose agency is thus employed and whose modern principles fit him 
for the office, is Lichtenstein; he is headman of the Danish 
factory at Tranquebar and to him it Is that the charge of filling 
up the blanks in the passes and of distributing them is committed 
from hence after they are regularly prepared and signed by the 
College of Commerce* (Ibid. Lord Fitzgerald, the British 
Ambassador to Lord Grenville. Copenhagen, Jan. 23. 1799. P, 117). 
On July 6, 1799, Lord Fitzgerald again wrote to Lord Grenville: 
" . . .  A Commission has been appointed here to inquire into the 
abuses complained of respecting the delivery 6f the sea-passes 
and ions. Lichtenstein has been recalled from Tranquebar to 
give an account of his conduct in this particular* (Ibid). 
uord ^renville, on hearing of this gave instructions to Anthony 
Merry, Consul at Copenhagen, to make a representation to the 
Danish government against Lichtenstein, which Anthony Merry did. 
(Ibid. Lord Grenville to Anthony Merry, Oct. 21, 1799: Anthony
Merry to Lord Grenville, November 9̂  1799• P, 118)*

Bourgne & Co. was the house at Tranquebar that traded with



Franca under the protection of the "fictitious sea-passea."
Though Lichtenstein did not lend his nane to the firm, it 
actually consisted of Lichtenstein and 3 Frenchmen - Citizen 
Lourgne, residing at the Isle of France and Citizen Queanal and 
Citizen Poillevert, residing at Tranquebar. Bourgne & Co. 
were supposed to be a channel of information between the Isle 
of France and Tranquebar. General Anker wrote on February 
11* 1799, to Captain Macaulay, who was sent to Tranquebar by 
the Government of Fort St* Goorge• "A few days ago I discovered 
by a notorial act that L. was really the third partner in the 
nouae of Bourgne <* Co., which he dexterously concealed from 
being legally proved" (Ibid. P, QS). These commercial
interests no doubt disposed Lichtenstein to assist Tipu*3
French agents.

He was generally known in Tranquebar as "the Second
Governor", and appears to be mentioned by this title in an 
intercepted letter of September 3, T798 from Dubuc, chief of 
the conspirators, to Tipu Sultan. On Lord Mornington*s 
requisition on January 18, 1709, for the removal of Lichenstein 
from office for abetting a conspiracy against the British and 
thereby compromising Danish neutrality, General Anker took 
Licltenstein to task in the Council. Lichenstein denied all 
concern in the matter on oath, and produced before the Council 
a Declaration by Dubuc in his favour. Captain Macaulay who was 
well aware of the Tranquebar situation, who had resided there



from September to December, 1708, and who was in constant 
correspondence with General Anker and other officials, wrote 
to P. A. Grant from Vellore on February 2, 1799:- •Long before

was well-known at Tranquebar that Mr* Licttanstein favoured 
and encouraged the Appellation of Second Governor of Tranquebar; 
he was so styled by all his retainers and by the whole French 
party, nay, to such a height it had arrived that Gon. Anker 

• w e  induced to write to Count Bernstorff {then Foreign

know if any such commission had bnen promised or was in con
templation for Licitenstein" (Ibid* p, 77).

Malartic’s Proclamation was issued in the Isle of France 
in January, 1798; and news of it reached Tranquebar in June 
about the came time as it reached Bengal, Bombay, and Madras*
In August Dubuc, one of the leaders of the French force 
enlisted for tho Sultan and afterwards styled ’Commander of 
the Naval Forces of tha Wench Pepublic and Extra-ordinary 
Ambascador of Tippoo Sultan to the Executive Directory at 
Paris’, arrived. His mission had by this time already been 
noised abroad. After his arrival he formally anno^inced to 
Major Muhldorff •That he had written to Tippoo Sultan to demand 
that a body of not less than a thousand horse should be pushed 
down towards tha Coast through the Tanjore country; he stated 
that officers in charge of this force should be under his orders1*

Dubucfs letter was intercepted, it

Secretary of the Danish Government
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(rbld. p,6 ). On January 22, 1799, Dubuc wrote again but 
this letter was intercepted and was sent to Webbe, on March 
12, by Captain Grant who wrote* * ... that Dubuc had even the 
effrontery to assume the power of assembling together and 
granting protection to all straggling Frenchmen. •••w Dubuc* s 
mission was therefore no secret to the Tranquebar Government, 
and in his mission, it will be found, he was abetted by the 
said Licltenatein (ibid* p,108 ).

As Captain Macaulay wrote in his Memorandum of December 27, 
1798, Dubuc*s mission on behalf of MalarticNi was "To excite 
Tippoo Sultan to war against the English and to encourage him 
by proffers of powerful assistance to strike the first blow"
(Ibid* P, 6) • The restoration of the countries ceded by Tipu 
at the peace of Seringapatan: was held out aa a point which 
France would insist upon; and the French emissaries at 
Tranquebar constantly placed this object full in his view*

The first authentic proof of this intrigue is found in an 
intercepted letter written cn July 28, 1798, by the Frenchman 
Pignolet to Tipu, detailing the British forces irtjthe Carnatic, 
stating his opinion of the plan cf operations which ought to 
be pursued, and requesting the Sultan to give an order for 
money from his bankers, White * Mercier, at Pondicherry "for 
the purpose of forming a email army to cause a diversion which 
would be of considerable service to him {Tipu’I" (Ibid*
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Intercepted Letter of Pignolet to Tipu _ -ultan, July 1798.JV12).
At the instance of Captain Macaulay and despite the

opposition of Lichtenstein and of the Chief Justice Prahl
#

Pignolet was arrested' and searched; two more letters were then 
found in his possession, one addressed to Tipu on November 14 
and the other a Proposal from Pondicherry to the Sultan dated 
September 13, 1798 (Ibid. p, 13, and 15 ). Pondicherry was to 
be made a base of operations. Tipu had already his bankers,
White & Mercier, there. The proposer engaged to raise there 
50 Europeans and two companies of Sepoys with the view incident 
tally of being joined to the garrison of Tranquebar, a large 
part of which (the proposer continued) had been about that time 
gained over by the French to co-operate with Tipu. It was 
believed that Tipu*e French agents had been trying to seduce 
soldiers in the British army* A writer whom I cannot identify 
wrote to General Anker on November 25, 1798: "I have received 
undoubted information through various channels that the persons 
alluded to are using their utmost endeavours to instigate Tipu 
to commit acts of hostility against the British territories 
and 1otters even have been intercepted on their passage from 
hence to Tipu inviting that restless Prince to invade the 
Carnatic, containing assurances that a large part of the English 
army would abandon their colours* (Ibid. An Unknown Writer to 
General Anker, Nov. 25, 1798, p,74 )♦ In the intercepted letter



of Dubuc to Tipu of July 19, 1798, he said: "I will undertake
to seduce most of their ^English) sepoys, even such of their 
European troops as the Dutch and the Spanish* (Ibld.p,17 )• 
Again Intelligence from Tranquebar of September 4, 1798, reached 
General Floyd (who forwarded it to Lord Clive at Madras) to 
the effect that Dubuc had brought with him a quantity of jewels. 
"His plan is to entice all the pi'enoh vagabonds that came here 
for Tippoo and to send him all the political information he 
can collect1* (Ibid. p,114 )•

On receipt of Captain Macaulay's letter of November 25, 
1798, to General Anker, a Military Court of Inquiry was set up 
by tha Tranquebar Government, and it brought to light the fact 
that a conspiracy had been formed by the Sultan’s French 
emissaries. Several soldiers of the garrison were taken up, 
two of them hanged themselves, and just after the arrest of 
Pignolet, his Dubash, Ana Mudaliar, a Pondicherry man, ran away. 
(Ibid. Major Muhldorff’s letter to Capt. Macaulay; Dec# 25. 
p,44♦ General Anker's Letter to Capt. Macaulay, Dec, 17. 1798.
P#41) •

From Dubuc*s intercepted letter to Tipu of July 19 it seems 
that Dubuc did not approve cf the Sultan’s plan of sending 
another embassy to the Isle of France, and warned him to be on 
his guard. He further stated that if Tipu would occupy the 
Ghats and he would busy himself in seducing the 3 0ldiers in
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the British Army, and that he had already won over the Tanjore 
poligars. But whether Dubuc was merely bragging to stir the 
Sultan to immediate action, or whether he seriously attempted 
to seduce English troops, no mauoaeias to have deserted the 
British army.

After Dubuc1 s arrival at Tranquebar in August he constantly 
wrote letters to the Sultan assuring him of French assistance*
On the 28thf he' asked him for a letter of credit on TTanquebar*
On the 29thf he informed him of the difficulties he might find
in embarking from Tranouebar, as the Madras Government was ready 
for war and it would bo impolitic for the Sultan to despatch 
any ship to the Isles* He also gave him news of the French 
victories in Europe (Ibid* p,10-25 )•

The Sultan, in reply to Dubuc*s letter of August 28, 
promised him a letter of credit to be drawn on Trannuebar by 
xiw one Secaud and urged Dubuc to hasten his departure* On 
September 3, Dubuc sent another letter to Tipu (Ibid* p,37).
The money promised evidently had not reached him, and he 
implored the sultan for a remittance of 10,000 Bahadurc 
Pagodas* He reminded the Sultan of the unwisdom of sending
an embassy a second time to the Isle of France, and he
recommended Poillevert to the Sultan: "Citizen Poillovert has
all the qualities necessary for a great spirit, a profound 
knowledge in politics, a clear Judgment ard sound reflection,
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capable of conducting the most secret enterprises, he will 
devote himself entirely to your services and, for the expense 
he will incur by the correspondence, I request you will grant 
him R3 300 per month, it will be money well laid out, and I 
will be security for his fidelity and exactness."

In the post-script he added: "In order to provide for the
safe conveyance of the money, I think your Majesty had better 
sent it by a trusty person to Caroor; as soon as I am informed 
of its arrival there, the Second Governor of Tranquebar will
send a man who will bring it to me without any risk" (Ibid. p,25).

This letter fully discloses Lichtenstein1s connection 
with the conspirators. It was an open secret ’that he received 
Dubucand the other Frenchmen at his house, and carried on 
commercial dealings with the French through Bourgne &. Co.ĵ
This letter only confims the report. It has been mentioned 
before that Lichtenstein repudiated the reference in this post
script; but Captain Macaulay1s letter of February 2, 1799, 
and General Anker*s letter to Captain Macaulay of February 11, 
contradict Lichtenstein*s affidavit (Ibid. p,76 and 82).

On January 11, 1799, the Sultan again urged Dubuc to 
embark from Tranquebar —  **I know not how to explain how urgent
it is that your mission should be instantly carried out and 
know urgent the circumstances are" (Ibid. p,39). On the
12*:h. the Sultan in reply to Dubuc* s letters of the 1st. and 30th,
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1798, informed Dubuc that he had sent orders to the Government 
at Mangalore to give him (Dubuc) three months* pay in advance, 
to fit out an Arab boat to convey Dubuc with his party to 
Muscat where he would be lodged in the French factory, though 
he should be dressed like an Arab "so that the English do not 
take you for a Frenchman; and having arrived at Muscat, where 
you will find a French factory where you can stay until a boat 
is found to take you to the Isle of France, which I hope will 
not be long." "Because of my friendship for the French", the 
Sultan continued, *1 am almost certain to have war on account 
of your arrival* (Ibid. p,40 ). The Imam of Muscat was a 
secret ally of the French. French emissaries visited his 
court; and this was not unknown to the British Government.

On November 13, 1798, Dubuc wrote a long letter to the 
Sultan, to say that he would want Rs. 40,000 for the mission 
entrusted to him —  "Rs 12,000 for the expenses of his stay 
at Tranquebar; Rs 12,000 for the voyage of the party to the 
Isle of France; Rs 12,000 for six months’ salaries to be paid 
in advance and Rs 4,000 for emergencies." Further he informed 
Tipu of the progress of the French Revolution and French 
victories, recommended General Chappuis to the Sultan*s con
fidence, but condemned Pignolet. He assured the sultan that the 
French had embarked on the Red Sea and that their assistance
might soon be expected; in the meantime he should send "a good
ship well-armed to Suez with letters for the General-in-chief
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of the French army, which would have a very good effect* fIbid. 
p,28), and indeed Napoleon really at this time was at Suez 
dreaming of further Eastern conquests. He wrote in February, 
1799, after his return to Cairo from Suez, to the Imam of 
Muscat requesting him to forward to Tipu a letter proposing an 
alliance and assuring him of deliverance from "the iron yoke 
of England", and stating that the French had arrived on the 
shores of the Red Sea "with a numerous and invincible army"
(Vide J.H. Rose’s Life of Napoleon, 1922. p,199-200 ). The 
letter was however intercepted by a British cruiser; and its 
only result was to make the British Government in India more 
vigorous in counter-acting the French designs.

Again on December 16, Dubuc wrote to the Sultan for a 
remittance of money through his bankers, White & Morcier, of 
Pondicherry and warned him of Lord Mornington’s determination 
to attack him. The Sultan on January 2, 1799, sent him a letter 
of credit. These two letters are included in the Serlngapatam 
Papers, and evidently were not intercepted.

The intercepted letters of Pignolet, Dubuc and Tipu, just 
described, prove that a dangerous conspiracy had been formed at 
Tranquebar, with the object of arming a number of Frenchmen 
ani Topasses at Pondicherry, who in concert with their adherents 
at Tranquebar and such of the garrison of that place as could

be seduced from their duty were either to join Tiou Sultan 
should he enter the Carnatic, or, if the British army should
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advance towards the frontiers of Mysore, to form a small army 
on the coast for the purpose of offensive co-operation with the 
Sultan*

Pignolet*s letter to Tipu of July 22, 1798, further proves 
that Dubuc publicly avowed at Tranquebar "that he had written 
to Tippoo Sultan to demand that a body of not less than 2,000 
Horse should be advanced towards the coast", and "that this 
force would be under his orders." This force was obviously 
intended for the purpose of forming a junction with the French 
at Pondicherry and with the disaffected at Tranquebar.

Referring to the conspiracy at Pondicherry, General Anker 
wrote on April 29, 1799i "The letter from Pondicherry ^Pr°Posal 
from Pondicherry,already referred to] was likewise found 
amongst Pignolet*s papers. I am credibly informed that every 
exertion was made to raise a sum of money for the express 
purpose of debauching the Englibh Sepoys at Pondicherry that 
they would form a junction with the corps intended to be raised 
at Pondicherry by the French. This corps, I fihd, was the 
Intention (?) should have assisted the Insurrection at Tranquebar 
planned by the French; and when that bloody project had been 
accomplished, the garrison of Trannuebar was supposed, would 
have joined the Corps from Pondicherry and thus the little army 
would have been formed which Pignolet speaks in his letter to

Aty.E
the Sultan of the 22nd. July" ( p,lll ).
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Dubuc*s letter of September 3, 1798, gives clear evidence 
that Lichtenstein had violated the neutrality which he should 
have observed. He not only failed in his duty as an officer of 
a neutral Government to prevent the conspiracy, but he abetted it. 
In other words, he encouraged the enemies of the British in their 
mission.

On the strength of the evidence of these intercepted letters,
>

of Captain Macaulay’s Memorandum of December 27, 1798, and of the
intelligence from Tranquebar from various sources, Lord Mornington
made a requisition to General Anker on January 18, 1799, for
the arrest and expulsion of Pignolet, Poillevert, and Dubuc with
their adherents, for the removal of Lichtenstein from office,
and for the refusal of protection in future to any French emissary.
from Tipu who might go to Tranquebar for purposes hostile to the
British Government.

On receipt of this requisition, General Anker called a
meeting of his Council. It sat for two successive days, and
after much debate it came to the conclusion that all obnoxious
persons, Dubuc, and his colleagues, should be expelled from the
Danish limits and the Tranquebar Government should in future
never grant protection to any emfesary from France or Tipu.
Lord Mornington was informed of this decision by a letter dated
January 26 from General Anker, who explained that Dubuc had 
received military honours "due to his rank agreeable to an

established order, and that the same mark of distinction is paid
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to ©very foreign officer is a circumstance well known to the 
English officers who have been in Tranquebar11, that is to say, 
Dubuc received military honours, not as an agent of Tipu but as 
an officer of the French Republic• H© further statedj "But 
of the intercepted letters it evidently appears he is Agent of 
Tippoo Sultan. And as I find, he has publicly avowed a hostile
design against the English he can not be countenanced by this

I j r Ugovernment" ( -4pp* =Sr- p,46 and 55). On February 5, Lord
%

Mornington sent a reply approving of the decision of the
Tranquebar Government; on the 15th. General Anker forwarded to
Lord Mornington a copy of a declaration made by Dubuc on January
26, produced before the Tranquebar Government by Lichtenstein
to corroborate his own affidavit. Dubuc declared on oaths * ..
that M. Lichtenstein who en liaison d’amitie with me has never
given me to believe that he deviates in favour of what is even
slightly against his strict neutrality which his sovereignty the
Danish Government observes in the present war" (Ibid. p,65-64).

On February 5, 1799, Lord Mornington learnt that Dubuc with
the agents of Tipu Sultan were soon to embark at Tranquebar on
an embassy to France via the Isle of France; on the next day he
addressed a letter to Lord Grenville, the Foreign Secretary of
State, relating to the Tranquebar conspiracy and reporting that
an armed ship had been ordered off Tranquebar to intercept the
embassy (Ibid. p,l). But on the 7th. Dubuc with his suite and 
the Muhammadan ambassadors safely departed from Tranquebar for
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the French islands,
\

Before Dubuc sailed, he submitted a Remonstrance to the 
Tranquebar Government (a copy of which was sent to Lord Mornington 
on the 17th). In this Remonstrance Dubuc uneauivocally avowed 
his mission as an " Officer of the French Republic and Extra
ordinary Ambassador" of Tipu Sultan, He strongly protested 
against Lord Mornington's requisition to General Anker for his 
arrest as a violation of the law of nations; he saidj "And 
as my departure is compulsory and the inalienable right of nations 
is violated in my person as an Officer of the French Republic and 
Extraordinary Ambassador of a Great Prince, I protest here in 
the face of all the civilised nations of the world against the 
violence that has been done me and all the persons attached to 
my suite in my mission until our arrival at the Isle of France"
(Ibid, p,66 )•

Dubuc also produced before the Tranquebar Government his 
Commission, sealed with Tipu's own seal, as Ambassador to the 
French Republic; and to prove that he was charged with Despatches 
for the French Directory from the Sultan, he showed the Governor 
two packets in red silk bags, which he said, contained Despatches; 
but he did not mention the subject or the object of his mission,

V'N jThe Tranquebar Government also received a letter dated February 
3, 1799 from the Sultan asking them to give his agents help and
protection (Ibid, Dubuc's Commission, p,90; Tipu's letter of Feb.
J3, p,71; and Gen. Anker's letter to Cap. Macaulay, Feb. 11, 1799,0,8811
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General Anker alao sent a copy of an unfinished letter of 
Pignolet, found with him after his arrest, to Lord Mornington, 
Pignolet was writing to Copenhagen against the Tranquebar 
Government for its treatment of the French residents. On 
February 17 again General Anker sent to Lord Mornington a copy 
of the correspondence between the other conspirator Poillevert 
and the Tranquebar Government. Poillevert in his representation 
to the Tranquebar Government of December 11, 1798, stated that he 
had gone to the jail to have an interview with Pignolet but he 
had been refused admission; he prayed the Government to allow 
him to see the prisoner and to release Pignolet and hear him 
in his defence. But the Tranquebar Government rejected Poillevert*s 
petition (Ibid. Unfinished letter of Pignolet, P,95 and Poillevert* s 
representation to the Tranquebar Government, P,69),

Lord Mornington on February 21 forwarded all these copies 
of letters (sent by General Anker) to Lord Grenville and requested 
the Foreign Secretary to order the Admiralty to intercept 
Dubuc*8 embassy on its way to France from the Isle of France, as 
it had evaded his vessel off Tranquebar. General Anker desired 
to Lord Mornington to omit his name from the correspondence 
about the conspiracy with the Danish Government; and Lord 
Mornington accordingly wrote to Lord Grenville in cypher request
ing him not to disclose the name of General Anker as his chief 
informant regarding the conspiracy and to exert his influence
in the Court of Denmark in support of the General (Ibid. GQn»
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Anker*s letter to Lord Mornington, March 11, 1799, p,88; Lord 
Mornington*o letter to Gen. Anker, March 22, 1799, P,99 and Lord 
Mornington1s letters to Lord Grenville, Feb* 21 and March 15, 1799, 
P, 61 and 112 ).

After the fall of Seringapatam in May, 1799, further facts 
came to light. On August 7, General Anker received three letters 
from the Isle of France, one addressed to him, another to Dubuc 
and the other to the Sultan, from General Magallon. General Anker 
immediately forwarded these letters to Lord Mornington, stating 
that "The Letter (to General Anker) tho* it appears old and of 
incorrect date, .. has been delivered to me this day by a vessel 
just arrived from the Isle of France. It is an evident proof of 
the wild republican inconstancy. Gen. Magallon is a perfect 
stranger to me and it appears of his letter he even does not know 
my name and he still writes to me on a subject which any man of 
common sense would see the impropriety of addressing of a public 
representation of a neutral flag" (ibid. P,101-107).

The writer Magallon was the second in command at the Isle 
of France. The first mention I have found of him occurs in 
a letter written by W. Wickham, British M'wuUsr o at Lausanne, 
to Lord Grenville on January 23, 1796. He wrote M... that the 
French are preparing an expedition to the East Indies commanded 
by one Magallon..." He also wrote to R. Liston who forwarded 
the letter to Lord Grenville, about the preparations for the
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French armament, "I believe it [the armament at Oriental is
to be commanded by a person of the name of Magallon" (Ibid.
P, 115-116). Magallon must have reached the Isle before
April 1797, because Tipu sent, him a letter dated AnriJ 21,
1797, before the Sultan*s embassy reached Mauritius.
Tipu wrote that the time was ripe for his invasion of
India, for the fti2am was very ill, Madhu Rao was dead, a
war was in progress between the Nizam and the Marhattas, at
Calicut the English were being attacked by the Cotiote
Rajah, at Malabar the chiefs were in revolt, on the
Coromandel the nephew of the Nawab of Arcot, an ally of
the English, had been killed by his chiefs and in the north
7aman Shah was threatening... (Vide •Letter of Tiproo to
Magallon, April 21, 1797,* the Seringapatam Papers. ).

[oy to It has been noticed that after the arrival of Dubuc
te, T799.
! Appendix and other Frenchmen from the Mauritius at Seringapatam 
61 and
idix F)• in January, 1798, Tipu decided to send another embassy

under Dubuc tc France for further aid, the help he received 
from the Government of the Mauritius being quite inadequate 
for his purposes. Dubuc was therefore sent to Trannuebar.

The subject of the embassy was long discussed between 
Tipu and his agent Dubuc. Dubuc did not approve of it.
On July .19, 1798, he wrote to the Sultan, "You have not 
followed my advice; if you had you would have been master
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of the whole coast. You made a great mistake in sending 
ambassadors to the Isle of France to ask aid. Your enemies 
have Just learnt of it and will never pardon you. They 
are determined to attack you. I know their disposition, so 
be on your guard" Intercepted Letter of Dubuc to
Tipu Sultan, July 18, 1/798, P, I7 )• But Tipu was inexorable, 
and insisted on Dubuc1s embarkation. The correspondence 
between Pubuc and Tipu and the conspiracy at Tranquebar

t
caused so much delay, that the embassy could not leave till 
after the war had been declared on Tipu by the English on 
February £, 1799. This embassy was 3mraediately followed 
by two more to Kabul and Turkey. All three embassies 
were however intercepted by the British Government before 
they could reach their destinations after the British 
victory at seringapatam on liav 4, 1799.

The stories of these embassies and their interception by 
the British Government, though quite an interesting study, 
have never yet been described. mho following account is 
based on materials collected from the MS. Records in the 
India Office Library and in the British. Museum.

On February 7, 1709, the embassy to France embarked at 
T^anouebar on board the Qdensoe. It consisted of Dubuc 
as General-in-Chief and Ambassador Extraordinary to the 
Executive Directory, Shaikh Abdur Rahim and Muhammad
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Bismillaha, Muhamraudan Ambassadors, with Miihammad Madar 
Sahib and Shaikh Imam as Secretaries, Major Filletaz, aid- 
de-camp to Dubuc, Debay, interpreter, and a retinue of 
native servants. The Odensee carried the Danish flag,
She was the property of Messrs Harrop and Stevenson of 
Tranquebar, and had returned to Tranquebar from Cochin 
China under the command of D'Almedia, On her arrival 
she was chartered by the Danish Government to convey to 
the Isle of France those Frenchmen whose expulsion Lord 
Mornington had desired. Besides Dubuc*s suite and that 
of Tipu's Vakils, there were on board 14 or 15 other 
passengers•

Just after the departure of the Odensee an armed ship, 
the Osterley, under Captain Piercy, was sent by order of 
Lord Mornington, to intercept the embassy; but as the 
Osterley was e notoriously bad sailer, the Odensee escaped 
her by a day. On February 81, Lord Mornington wrote to 
Lord Grenville about the embassy and requested him to 
desire the Admiralty to intercept it on its way from the 
Isle of France,

The embassy started from the Isle of France on board 
the Republican Corvette, Surprise, There were on board 
besides the ambassadors, the aide-de-camp and the inter
preter, 2 lascars, 15 servants, 11 French officers and a
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number of passengers. Among them were some officers who had 
formerly belonged to the garrison of* Pondicherry, others wer9 
merchants and Carran, captain of an American ship.

To anticipate events, she was captured on September PO in 
the Seychelles by H.M.S, Brao.ve, Captain Alexander, On November 
IS, Lieutenant Alexander Davidson informed the Bombay Government 
of the prize. Dubuc apparently disappeared as soon as the 
vessel came into harbour.

Captain Alexander was told by Carran that the ambassadors 
had brought with them valuable jewels and presents for the 
French Directory; but on being required to produce them, the 
ambassadors denied the story.

The Bombay Government then deputed J.H, Lovett, the Persian 
Translator, and Aga Muhammad, the Deputy Translator, to go on 
board the vessel and get hold of the presents. Accordingly 
both Lovett and Aga Muhammad wont on board on November IP, and 
informed the ambassadors of the fall of Seringapatam m  d the 
death of their master Tipu. The Muhammadan ambassadors at 
first refused to believe their master’s death and disputed about 
the jewels for several hours. They said that they were going 
to France to bring B7 French mechanics and artisans, and that 
they had burnt the Sultan’s letters and presents for the 
Directory. On being told by Aga Muhammad that their statement 
was false and the Bombay Government had been reliably informed 
of what presents they had with them Muhammad Biemallaha replied



that he had thrown them into the sea.
After a sharp remonstrance from Aga Muhammad as to the 

duplicity cf thoir conduct, Bismallaha demanded twenty four 
hours before giving a final answer. so Lovett and Aga Muhammad 
accordingly met the ambassadors again on the 14th. and demanded 
the jewels, quoting what Tinu himself had written about them in 
the now-published Seringapatam Papers. The ambassadors, 
after much prevarication and hesitation, realising their situation 
as captives in the hands of the British, and being assured of a 
Kowlnamah from the Governor of Bombay, disclosed the whole 
matter: that they were proceeding to France with jewels as
presents from the Sultan to the Directory in order to bring back 
a number of merchants and mechanics from France, and that they 
had received from the Sultan Rs IS,000, a year*3 salary in 
advance, including the sum to be paid to the French mechanics 
and artisans, (cf. ’Draft cf a Letter from the Prerence to the 
Executive Directory of France, dated August 50, 1790* in the 
Seringapatam Papers. ); and iaetly the ambassadors accused 
Dubuc of having robbed them of all the money they had.

They then handed over jewels worth about £ crorss of rupees, 
which were delivered tc Messrs Bruce and Fawcett, Agents for 
the captors. Messrs. Bruce and Fawcett gave the following 
Receiptj-

*5 Sorpeaches
5 Culgas or Jughas
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5 PairB of ear-rings set with jewels 
5 Ring3."

( cf* 1 Account of Presents sent by the Khodadaud Sirkar to the 
French Directory!- Culgas and Sorpeaches, 5 Pairs, Ear-rings 
ornamented with Jewels, 5 Pairs, Rings set with Jewels 5 Pairs, 
Embroidered Dresses of 6 cloths 5 Pairs, Embroidered Dresses 
for ladies 5 Pairs, Guns 3 Pairs, Matchlock 1, Another kind of 
Gun 1#. —  the seringapatam Papers* )

The following Kowlnamah was thengiven to the ambassadors 
by the Governor of Bombayt

"Kowlnamah given by the Hon'ble Jonathan Duncan, Governor 
of Bombay, to Sheik Abdurraheem and MOhammcd Bismillah,
Ambassadors of the late Tippoo Sultaun to the Directory of France* 

1• security of persons and private property to you and 
your attendants is hereby promised, you shall be treated with 
the respect due to your rank*

2* Your year's salary of which from your own accounts 
Cyou werej plundered by Dubuc shall be made good to you.

3* You may depend upon the execution of my good offices 
with the present Governement of Mysore in your favour but

4* You shallconceal nothing that shall be reoulred of
you*"

After the Sultan had finally arranged for his embassy to 
France he despatched another embassy in the same month fFebruary,
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1799) to Zaman Shah of Kabul* The English heard rumours about 
it; and soon they were confirmed by information received by 
the Bombay Government from Mohdy Ali Khan, Resident at Bushire, 
and Samuel Manesty of Panra (Vide Mehdy Ali Khan, Resident at 
Bushire, to J. Duncan, April 9, 1799 and Samuel Manesty to Joru
Duncan, Basra, October 10, 1799* Appendix. G ).

The ambassadors reached Muscat in April and proceeded with 
their suite in a email boat to Somlanah. They had trought with
them many valuable presents for Zaman Shah and were authorised
to offer "in case he would overcome the English and expel them 
from HindU8than to give him one lac of rupees for every day's 
march and Rs 30,000 for every day's encampment from the time 
of quitting to the time of his return to Cabul" ( Samuel 
Manesty* s letter to J. Duncan, Basra, October 10, 1799}>- lfn<j)

Along with this embassy the Sultan sent another to tho 
court of Teheran, which arrived at Bushire from Muscat in a
vessel belonging to ths Sheriff of Mecca. The Sbariff was a

/
protege of tho french, as the British Government always suspected 
him of being: and their suspicions were confirmed by Napoleon's

cm. 6k.Ur. flU./VO yHIntercepted letter to him (Ibid; t h x♦ i h g a \ a m  ).
The subsequent history of the embassies to Kabul and Teheran 

is not known. Reither the SeringapEtem Papers nor the MS.
Records in the India Office Library and the British Museum 
furnish more about them than this bare outline. More detailed 
accounts however are available about the embassy to Turkey in the
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some year.
previous to the embassy of 1799, the Sultan had already 

gent two embassies to Turkey. The first was in 17B4 and 
the second in 1786. Tbe embassy cf 1784 was very short. 
Usman Khan was sent as ambassador. He returned to 
Seringapatam in the following year and informed the Sultan 
of conferences that were being held between the Grand 
Signor and the English,ambassador•

In February 1786, the second embassy under Ghulam All, 
Lutuf Ali, Shah Nur-Ull&h and Muhammad H*nif with a number 
of native servants and 800 sepoye left the Maldbar Coast.
The ambassadors carried with them partly aa presents to 
the Grand signor and partly as merchandise to defray tbe 
expenses of the voyage, four elephants and a Idrge ouantity 
of goods, the produce cf the sultan*s dominions, (vide 
Appendix, j).

Towards the end of April the embassy arrived at Muscat 
in four large ships, Before its arrival at Basra on 
August 20, all the elephants bad died and ono of the ships 
had perished by firo, and it was said that many valuable 
presente for the Grand .signor were thus lost. There still 
remained however 600 candies of pepper, 80 candies of 
sendal-wood, 15 candies of cardaifiume and riece-goods worth 
about 3 lakhs. From Basra it tried to reach Bagdad by 
the Tigris but failed. After a long stay at Basra



it reached Bagdad on April £5, 1787, and was received by 
an officer representing the Turkish Government who had 
already been despatched to escort the ambassadors to 
Constantinople* On September 1, the party arrived at 
Scutari and on the 17th. they made their public entry.
The Grand Vizier received Ghulam Ali, the chief ambassador, 
in audience. On behalf of the Mysore Government Ghulam 
Ali presented him with some sandal and aloe wood, rich
pieces of jewelry and 70,000 Venetian sequins. Ghulam

%
Ali received in turn a sable fur, another of an inferior 
kind, with three robes for his principal officers.

The Turkish Government gave a splendid reception to 
the embassy. The Annual Register of 1788 (P, ££) writes, 
"The Indian Ambassador was treated in a manner which no 
Christian Minister at any time or from any power could 
have formed the smallest idea of from his own reception at 
the Porte. The Grand Vizier spared no expense in 
decorating and exhibiting a grand military spectacle for 
the entertainment of the Ambassadors."

&ut the "Indian embassy", writes sir Robert Ainsl'e 
to Lord Carmarthen, Foreign Secretary of State, on October 
10, 1787, in cypher (Ibid. ), "gives more trouble than 
satisfaction to the Ottoman Ministers who complain of the 
difficulties on account of the language and of the 
Ambassador’s ridiculous parade of his Master’s power and
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naval force and that he proposes a commercial intercourse 

which is likely to meet with great opposition."
Towards the end of the year 1787 a terrible plague 

was raging at Constantinople and hundreds had fallen 
victims. The embassy lost more than half of its suite of 
500; by the end of January, 1788, it was reduced to 70 
only. In March it departed, it first went to Alexandria, 
thence to Cairo, crossed to Suez and from Suez to Jedda, 
whence they visited Mecca and Medina, and then sailed for 
Calicut, arriving in July, 1788.

From the proceedings of the interview of Ghulam Ali, 
the chief ambassador, with the Grand Vizier, it appears that 
the object of the embassy was to establish a direct inter
course between Turkey and Mysore (Wilks. Op.Cit. Vol. P.
P, 149). Ghulam Ali offered to the orand Vizier "as a nazer, 
the fort and territory of Mangalore* and wished in return 
"to be favored with the port and territory of Bussora".
But the Grand vizier did not agree, Ghulam Ali then proposed 
to establish a commercial factory at Basra with exclusive 
privileges and "to dig a canal for the purpose of bringing 
the waters of the Euphrates to the holy shrine of Nejef" 
(Ibid.). Both the proposals were again rejected. The 
embassy thus returned to India without having accomplished 
anything and its total expense including the pay of escort, 
the value of the ship and merchandise lost amounted to twenty
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lakhs of rupees (iMd# P# 15!)*
k? to In February, 1799, Tipu sent his third embassy to
TT739:
/.open- Turkey. Saiyyid All, Muhammad Kaudri and Saiyyid Mader 
)• ud Din were the ambassadors and Husain Ali was the Secretary. 

They carried some presents and letters from the Sultan to 

the Grand signor.
After the ambassadors had reached Basra Lord Mornington 

wrote to Samuel Manesty on August 3, to procure their 
return and forwarded a letter to Husain Ali, from his 
father, about the death of Tipu. Manesty received this 
letter on October 5. By permission of the Musleem, the 
Agent of the Pasha of Bagdad, the ambassadors were then 
living in French Factory at Basra and awaiting the Pasha*a 
permission to proceed to Bagdad. The fact of Tipu*s fall 
was not yet known either to the ambassadors or to the 
Turkish officials there. It was indeed rumoured that the 
Sultan had defeated the British.

At the suggestion of the Musleem, Manesty sent Aku
Muhammad flabi, a merchant and a friend of the British, to
Husain Ali to give him his father*s letter, forwarded by
Lord Mornington, and to request him to return to India with
his colleagues. Husain Ali being ill, the matter was
discussed with Saiyyid Ali Muhammad Kaudri. The ambassador 
refused to return to India, arguing that if Tipu were dead 
some one of his children must have succeeded him, that he
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wa3 an ambassador from one Sovereign Prince to another, a 
servant charged with a trust to Sultan Salim to which he 
would not be unfaithful, and that the faith required him 
to represent personally to the Ottoman Emperor the mis
fortunes and miseries of the Indian Mussalmans. He 
finally requested the Musleem to break his friendship with 

the Christians.
On October 23, the Musleem received the Pasha’s order 

to furnish the ambassadors with the necessary funds to 
proceed to Bagdad. The Musleem in spite of his personal 
willingness to help Manesty in the matter dared not go 
openly against the wishes of his immediate superior the 
Pasha but assured the English agent of his concurrence 
in any plan that might lead to the return of the embassy, 
and advised him to send Nabi once more to the ambassadors. 
Nabi was accordingly sent, accompanied by a Factory 
linguist and a Factory Janissary. He was instructed to 
impress on the minds of the ambassadors their situation 
as British subjects in a foreign country and the risk 
of disobeying the order of Lord Mornington. But they 
still refused to return, until Nabi plainly told them that 
the British Agent was determined to send them back to 
India. They then realised their situation, and agrieed to 
visit the Musleem. On the 26th. they saw the Musleem 
and publicly acknowledged themselves in the ^all of
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Audience of the Government House as subjects of the British 
Crown, and expressed their desire to return to India*
On the next day the Musleem assembleda Divan and discussed 
the matter with the members. They unanimously held that 
as the Musleem was the Representative of the Turkish 
Government he wa3 not authorised to permit th9 ambassadors 
"to deviate from the commands of their late Sovereign".

The Musleem replied that the British and the Turkish 
Sovereigns were in alliance of friendship and the ambassadors 
after Tipu’g death, were to be considered as British sub
jects and as such it was his duty to deliver them to the 
proper authorities and specially when they had declared 
themselves ready to go back to their country as British 
subjects. On the following day the Musleem and the 
members of the Divan went to the ambassadors* camp and took 
a written declaration from them; "that as by the per
mission of God, their late sovereign and master Tippoo 
Sultan had ceased to live and as his dominions had been 
placed by Fortune under the jurisdiction of the British 
nation, they considered their mission as annulled and 
declared it now to be their duty as British subjects to 
return to India in conformity to the wishes and commands
of the Rt. Hon. the Governor General Lord Mornington as 
communicated to them by the British Resident."

It was at last settled by the Musleem and the members of



the Divan that the British Resident should be informed that 
he was at liberty to recall the ambassadors, but Tipu*s 
letters and presents for the Grand Signor should be 
delivered to the Musleem for transmission to the Pasha at 
Bagdad* Seven chests containing the presents were then 
opened in the presence of the ambassadors. There were 
six letters found in one of the chests which were not opened. 
Besides the chests there were two packages of cinnamon 
and thirteen packages of cardamums. The total value of the
presents, it was said, did not exceed Rs 10,000. The«
presents and the letters were then sent to the Pasha at 
Bagdad.

On the P7th the ambassadors embarked on board the 
Company’s brig Antelope for India. Manesty wrote to 
Governor Duncan at Bombay requesting him to provide the 
ambassadors with all facilities for-their return home and 
to furnish them with funds if necessary. He also wrote 
to Colonel Tellesely commending them to his favour and to 
Lieutenant Thomas Skinner, in command of the Antelope, 
desiring him to give them 11every possible accommodation 
and comfort during the voyage” and to treat them with 
respect. On December 94, the ambassadors reached Bombay.

The reality of this embassy is corroborated by the

Seringapatam Papers. On January 16, 1799, Lord Mornington
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forwarded a letter from the Sultan of Turkey to Tipu 
Sultan, requesting Tipu to regard the French as a common 
enemy on account of their invasion of Egypt which "is 
considered as a region of general veneration, from the 
immediate proximity of the noble city of Mecca..." (Vide 
Martin*s Wellesley Despatches, Vol. 1. P,415) and to ally 
with the English. Tipu in reply wrote on February 10, a 
long* letter explaining how the English had become the supreme 
power in India and had determined to subdue the whole of 
Hindusthan. In the last paragraph he mentioned the embassy, 
the object of which, it arrears from the general tenor of 
the letter, was to warn the Grand Signor against the danger 
of an alliance with the English who were infidels and enemies 
to Islam. He wrote, "The respected and accomplished Syuds, 
Syud Alii Mahammad and Syud Madauroodin are now nominated 
and deputed with this friendly letter to represent various 
points of great importance and to communicate the senti
ments of my mind and with instructions to remain with your 
Majesty during three years. I trust they will be honoured 
by admission to your Highness1 presence and have an oppor
tunity of a personal conference and of stating to you my 
sentiments and that their representations will obtain 
credit with your Highness..." (Vide Draft of letter written 
to the Grand Signor, in the Seringapatam Papers.).
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we heve observed that since 1796 Tipu Sultan had been 
preparing for war against the English but his preparations 
were known to them* Already in 1797 they had heard of 
his embassy to Kabul and in the same year they were 
alarmed by the rumoured arrival cf a French fleet; in 
April, 1798, they heard of the landing of the French 
volunteers at Mangalore. While the Sultan was thus indulg
ing in dreams of destroying the British power Lord 
Mornington landed at Madras.

After describing the preparations and missions of the 
Sultan we must now describe the measures adopted by the 
Priti3h Government to frustrate the Sultan1s designs.



I

Section IV.
Lord Mornington and the outbreak of vrar in 1709.

The relations between Tipu Sultan and the British 
Government from the conclusion of the Treaty of Seringapatam 
in 1792 to 1795 had been untroubled except for occasional 
petty disputes about boundary nuestions. In the summer 
of 1796, however, matters took a different turn. The 
political effects of the battle of Kurdla in 1795 have 
already been discussed; but, in a word, they were far from
being satisfactory from a British point of view. The
strength of the British allies, the Nizam and the Marhattas, 
was reduced by these intestine feuds. At this time the 
Madras Government was also engaged in sending armaments 
to Ceylon and Amboyna and the Carnatic was lying almost 
defenceless when Tipu (as Major Kirkpatrick informed the 
Madras Government in July and August, 1796) was expecting 
a French armament on the Malabar coast and making military 
preparations (Vide Madras Mil and Pol Proceedings. I. 0.
Range 253. Vols. 63. P, 3121. 64. P, 3470, 3599).
Kirkpatrick’s report of Tipufs preparations, and intelligence 
from other quarters so alarmed the British Government that 
Sir John -Shore though, in Malcolm’s words, his pacific 
temperament verged on timidity, assembled an army of 
observation, and believed that Tipu was only waiting for 
an opportunity once more to lay waste the Carnatic.
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In 1797 all omens were unfavourable to the British 
interests in India. In various quarters the elements of 
danger were gathering into heavy masses. In Europe 
England was deeply engrossed in the war with France. The 
note of warning against the French designs in the East had 
already been given by 7/ickham, British MlrvCt'ttrat Lausanne, 
to Lord Grenville, Foreign Secretary of State, in his 
letter of January, 93, 1796 (Vide Appendix E. P, 115-116).
The military preparations of Bounaparte at Toulon and his 
meditated invasion of India were known to the Home Govern
ment, though not to the Government of India till October, 
lr;93; while on the North r/est frontier of India Zaman Shah 
was threatening Hlnlusthan, the French influence was pre
dominant at the court of Hyderabad, strong rumours of 
Tipu1s alliance with the French were afloat, and his intrigues 
at the courts of Hyderabad and Poona were no secrets to 
the British Government. On August 6 and 13, Uhthoff,
Resident at Poona, informed Sir John Shore of Tipu's
embassy to Zaman Shah (Vide Appendix B ). On November 4,
Kirkpatrick reported the embassy to the Home Government 
from the Cape of Good Hope. (Ibid. p, 2). He stated that
when leaving Madras for the Cape he happened to read in a
vernacular newsletter from Calcutta an account of the embassy; 
on the 18th. Harford Jones also wrote from Bagdad to the 
Heme Government that he had heard of the embassy from three
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different sources (Ibid. P, 4). A Persian merchant named 
Haji Abdul Nabi who had met Tipu1s amba -adors at Qandahar 
first gave him the information. Next he got it from a 
Jew, Ibn Natim, who was also at Qandahar wh9n the 
ambassadors were there. The third man was the minister, 
of the Khan cf Tatfcas, a city in the province of Khorassan. 
The Khan's information "corroborates the greatest part of 
the foregoing" (Ibid. P,7).

The retreat of zaman fhab from Lahore, the menacing 
position of the British armies end the immaturity of his 
plans prevented Tipu from engaging in any open hostility 
against the British, although he had earlier in the year 
privately despatched an embassy to the Mauritius to 
solicit aid from the island Government.

"On April 20, 1^98, some French volunteers under Dubuc 
landed at Mangalore and were publicly received by the 
Mysore Government. On the same day Lord Mornington arrived 
at Madras and reached the seat of the Supreme Government 
in Calcutta on May 17. Whilo Tipu was discussing his plans 
with his French agents for the overthrow of the British 
Power in India that Power was "far from being passive 
observers of the designs unfolded at the Isle of France, 
of which they received early and authentic intelligence".

Bitter criticisms have been levelled by Mill against 
the policy of Lord Mornington towards the native states.
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He goes so far as to say that Lord Mornington arrived at
Calcutta wcarrying out with him a mind mor^ than usually
inflamed with the ministerial passiorthen burning in
England, and in a state peculiarly apt to be seized both
with dread and hatred of any power that was French. He
had possessed but little time for acquainting himself with
the complicated affairs of India, when all his attention
was attracted to a particular point." (Vide Br. India*
Fourth Fattier, Vol. 6. P,7S).

TWp second count in Mill’s charge against Lord Mornington
can he a^pwere^ briefly# At home since 1794 Lord Mornington
had acted r.e o o f  the commissioners for the affairs of
Indie til] his appointment as Governor-General on October
4, 1797. it is quite obvious that he must have paid some
attention to Indian affairs and acquired some hnowiedge
o^ them. In February, 1798, he reached the Cane of Good
Hone. He met there persons who were quite capable of affording
him an insight into the affairs of India, - for instance,
Lord Macartney, who was the Governor of Madras during the

had
second Mysore war, Lord Hobart who/just quitted that 
Government, Malor-G^nera! David Baird who had arrived at 
the Cape but a few we^ks before Mornington’s arrival, 
and Major Kirkpatrick, formerly Resident at the court of
Hyderabad. While the Governor-General was at the Cape,

»

the ship Houghton called there from Calcutta with a packet
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on board, addressed to the Directors at home. In order 
to gain early intelligence of the situation in India Lord 
Mornington opened the packet and sent a despatch to Henry 
Dundas at home fully describing his views. These facts 
clearly tend to negative the statement of Mill that when 
Lord Mornington assumed the power as Governor-General, he 
was possessed of little information on the complicated 
affairs of India.

To answer the first count in the charge with special 
reference to Mornington’s policy towards Mysore, which is 
the subject of discussion in this section, it is necessary 
to begin with a rough survey of the situation of the Company’s 
Government in India and its relations with the native 
states, just before Morningtbn arrived.

The court of Poona, after the battle of Kurdla in 1795, 
was too much occupied in internal disputes which, as already 
mentioned, ended in transferring power to Daulat Rao SjlincBa. 
Daulat Rao*s extensive dominions, great influence over 
the court of Poona, inordinate ambition and formidable 
array officered by Frenchmen were the subjects of serious 
apprehensions to the British Government.

The court of Hyderabad after 1795 had lost it3 prestige 
and. become a tributary to the Marhattas. In 1798 the
army was under M. Raymond, a Frenchman, who was imbued with 
Republican ideas; and his battalions carried the colours 
of the French Republic. The French party dominated in the
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state councils* In case of war with any power, it would 
be in vain for the British Government to look to the

v
court of Hyderabad for help*

■< \ ■ V  ; i ■
’ ■ - K i -*■The Nawab of the Carnatic was always ouarrelling with 

the Madras Government about his administration. He himself 
was very unpopular in his dominions. He could not be 
said to be a safe ally of the British.

On the Malabar side no assistance could have been
\ '4.expected from those petty chiefs except from the Rajah of 

Coorg* A short account of Tim* s intrigues with some of 
the Malabar chiefs has already been given in the previous 
section.

‘i

The danger from Zaraan Shah in the extreme north was 
always to be apprehended, while Tipu in the south was busy

Vcarrying on his intrigues against the English with the
native Princes, taking French men into his service, and
making military preparations.

Luch was in brief the political condition of India
early in 1798, while in Europe France was measuring swords
with England; at this time of singular difficulty Lord
Mornington took up the reins of administration in India.

On June 8 - twenty days after his arrival in Calcutta -
a circumstances occurred which startled the Governor-General 
ana at once aroused him to action, involving consequences
of the deepest concern to Mysore. His attention was



attracted to an article of intelligence, which appeared 
in a Calcutta newspaper of that day, giving an account of 
Tipu* s embassy to the Mauritius and of the proclamation 
issued there by Governor Malartic inviting volunteers to 
Join Tipu's service.

Mill casts doubt on the authenticity of the proclamation 
and condemns Mornington for taking action on it.

At first sight Mornington also doubted the authenticity 
of the document, on the 9th, i.e., on the day following 
the appearance of the above intelligence, the Governor- 
General, though doubting its genuineness, thought it advisable 
to transmit a copy of the proclamation to General Harris 
at Madras, directing him at the 3ame time to be prepared 
for action if the proclamation should prove authentic.
\ V .He wrote, wIf Tippoo should choose to avow the objects of 
his embassy to have be©n such as are described in the 
proclamation, the consequences may be very serious, and may 
ultimately involve us in the calamity of war. I wish you 
to be apprised of my apprehensions on this subject, and to 
prepare your mind for the possible event, you will therefore 
turn your attention to the means of collecting a force, 
if necessity should unfortunately require it; but it is
not my desire that you should proceed to take any public 
steoe towards to assembling of an army before you receive
3ome further information from me"•
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Mornington has been attacked for this letter to Harris 
as taking an important step on frivolous grounds. But 
it is evident from the letter quoted that the Gnvernor- 
General'3 motive was nothing but to adopt precautionary 
measures and to prepare the Madras Government against 
possible danger. He was not ignorant of Tipu1s hostility, 
and had already received informations of Tixsu* s embassy to 
Zaman Shah and his military preparations. Besides, every 
thing in the political situation in India at the time and 
the most virulent hostility displayed by France against 
England tended to encourage the Sultan in his hostile 
designs. It was natural for the Governor-General to 
think that such a combination of favourable circumstances 
would afford an opportunity to Tipu which he would hardly 
refuse to lose. Under the circumstances Mornington*s 
instructions to Harris on June 9 can not be condemned as 
based on frivolous grounds nor were they impolitic.

So far then from acting with precipitancy th9 Governor 
General, it will be found, obtained decisive proof of the 
genuineness of the proclamation before he took any serious 
step against Tipu. On the 18th. he received two letters, 
under date of March 28 and 29, from Lord Macartney and 
Sit* Hugh Christian at the Cape of Good Hope authenticating 
the proclamation fVide Appendix C. P,l); the Madras 
Government also received letters from the Cape to the same
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effect about the same time (the copy of which was sent to
«
Bengal and was received on July 25, Ibid. P, 4 ). After
the receipt of the letters from the Gape on the 18th, the
following Minute was recorded by the Governor-General:
"The Governor-General having been in daily expectation for
some time past of the despatches from the Cape of Good
Hope, which would authenticate the Proclamation has thought
proper to refrain hitherto from any observation on the
nature and tendency of the Proclamation. He now communicates
to the Board the letters which he has this day received
from the Gape of Good Hope. The authenticity of the
Proclamation being now established beyond a possibility of
doubt, it must become the subject of a serious representation
from the Governor-General in Council to Tippoo Sultaun"
(Vide Home Series Misc. No. 5^2. p, l). In order to
obtain more accurate and detailed information about the
matter on the 19th. and 20th the Governor-General examined
upon oath Ivie Campbell who was present at the Mauritius
when the proclamation was issued. Campbell was the second
officer of the Laurel, which was captured by a French
privateer, the Appollo, on November 14, lr79'7, and taken
to the Mauritius (Vide Appendix C. P, 5). Campbellfs
dispositions were corroborated by the letters from the Cape 
and thus, the evidence of the authenticity of the proclamation
being complete, orders on June 20 were sent by Mornington
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to Harris to assemble troops on the Coromandel coast Mac 
a measure of precaution". (Cf. The Minute of the 
Governor-General on June 20, M ... It is now requisite to
issue a formal order for the purpose without delay, as 
a measure of precaution.w Vide Hone Series Misc. No.
572. P, 9).

On April 5, Sir John Anetruther also wrote to Mornington 
from the Cape corroborating the information of the proclama
tion and his letter must have been received in the last 
week of June; while on the 25th. Campbell wan again 
examined on oath (App. 0. P, 9, 8). There was another 
deposition of A. Makepeace, mate of the Greenwich, in 
June (no date is mentioned), and on August 50 and September 
17, Alexander Foggo, captain of the Laurel, was sworn and 
examined before Morningon. (Ibid. P, 10, 18). The Madras 
Government received further intelligence of June 12 and 
July 21, from the Bombay Government and the Malabar 
Commissioners reqoectively (Ibid. P, 21, 24). In view of 
the concurrent testimony of the persons, examined, confirmed 
by intelligence from various quarters, there is no reason 
to doubt with Mill the authenticity of the proclamation; 
end the charge of hasty action can not be rightly brought 
against Mornington for his subseouent measures, as the 
object of the Sultan’s embassy to the Mauritius was clearly 
proved to have been to solicit military succour from the
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island Government to commence war against the English in 
India.

In the month of July Governor Duncan of Bombay was 
informed by Samuel Manesty of Basra, who had received a 
letter from Spencer Smith of Constantinople, that the 
French were preparing an armament at Genoa to attack the 
British possessions in the East, it was supposed, through 
Tipu18 dominions, Manesty wrote, * I deem it right not to 
lose the present opportunity to Inform you that the advices 
contained in the despatch, which has reached me from 
Florence on the 5th. of April, written by a gentleman in 
Mr. Wyndaham’s absence, convey to me the intelligence 
derived immediately from a French general that the formidable 
armament preparing by the enemy at Genoa is now understood 
to be destined agairet the East Indies. The Fleet con
sisting of 15 sail of the Line with a number of transports /
I hace heard upwards of 100/ is to convey an army of 
between 20 and 50,000 men, to Alexandria, from whence, 
the preparations justify the supposition they willendeavour 
to reach Tippoo’s Dominions" (Vide Bombay Pol. and Secret 
Proceedings. I. 0. Range 580. Vol. 71. P, 2129, cf.
Holland Rose’s The Life of Napoleon, 1922, Chap. VIIlX

In August the Governor-General received the information 
of the French preparations in the Mediterranean, and, in

September, of Dubuc’s arrival at Tranouebar on "a secret



mission11 from Tipu as well as rumours the arrival of a 
French force at the close of the monsoon on the Malabar 
coast. He thus wrote to the Committee of Secrecy at home 
on October 3, ",,, Tippoo Sultaun*s army is still in 
oantonements and that the Sultaun remains in the fort of 
Seringapatam# The general roport is that he expects the 
arrival of a large force from France at the close of the 
monsoon on the coast of Malabar. He has lately despatched 
Dubuc (one of the French officers engaged in his service 
at the Mauritius) on a secret mission to Tranquobar.
One of the correspondence between Dubuc and the Sultaun 
has been intercepted by the vigilance of the Government 
of Fort St. George but the real object of the mission has 
not yet boon clearly ascertained. It appears however 
probable that Dubuc* s intention is either to enlist 
Europeans at Tranouebar and from Pondicherry for the service 
of the Sultaun or to proceed by sea to the Eastward for 
the purpose of collecting the French troops whfch v/ere 
lately expected from the Mauritius and are now established 
at Batavia: (Vide Wellesley Papers. Br, Mus. Add MSS# 17411)# 

Dubuc,as has already been said (?,60), was sent by 
the Sultan to Tranquebar where he arrived in August and 
found other agents of the Sultan engaged in intrigue with 
the support of Lichtenstein, the second official of the

\
Iranquebar Government.
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The intelligence of the Tranquebar conspiracy also 
reached the Madras Government in September. Lord Clive, 
the Governor of Madras, at once sent Captain Macaulay to 
Tranquebar to secure more news about the conspiracy, and 
vested him with seme official powers to remonstrate with 
the Tranquebar Government in case of necessity. Early in 
October the Captain wrote to Clive giving authentic nows of 
the conspiracy. On the 22nd, Olive forwarded all copies 
of Macaulay*e letters and intelligence from other Quarters 
about Tranauebar to Mornington; and Mornington received 
a detailed account of the conspiracy on his arrival at 
Madras on Ds center 31 from Macaulay's Memorandum of the 271th 
with the intercepted letters between Tipu and his French 
agents 'Vide Appendix E. P, 5 )•

Meanwhile on October 11 "the first intimation of the 
descent of the French in Egypt was communicated to the 
Governor-General by a native of Bengal who had arrived at 
Calcutta in an Arab vessel from the port of Judda in the 
Red Sea" (Vide the Governor-General*a letter to the 
Committee of Secrecy, Oct, 20, 1798. weileslffi Parers. Br.
Mus. Add Mss. 13411 ), on the following day the r.ew3 was 
corroborated by a letter from the Bombay Government which 
had forwarded Ha paper of intelligence by one of the Company’s 
cruisers which left Suez on the 25th. August, confirming 
the accounts of the landing of the French in Egypt and of
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their having captured Alexandria, and Cairo" (Ibid ). On 
the 18th Mornington received official information from the 
Bombay Government of the French invasion of Egypt and of 
the rumours about Napoleon’s designs against India through 
Mecca and Muscat (Vide Bombay Pol, and Secret Proceedings.
I. 0. Range 380 Vol. 72. P, 3687 ). It can not be doubted 
that the French invasion of Egypt was connected with the 
designs which the French had mediated against the British 
possessions in India, ae subeeauent events showed, and 
their hopes of success were partly founded on Tipu’s co
operation. After the alarming now6 of the French descent 
in Egypt was known to Mornington, he at once resolved to 
frustrate their designs before they could attain a dangerous 
maturity, and compel Tipu to detach himself from French 
interests and to deprive him of all power of affording any 
assistance to his allies. With this end in view on the
20th he gave peremptory orders to Harris for the equipment

/h©of the battering train. At the same time /was engaged 
himself in counteracting the French influence in the pizam’s 
court an- rendering the Nizam a useful ally in case of a 
war with any power, in placating the Marhattas and carrying 
on a correspondence with Tipu, in order (if possible) to 
secure the object he had in view by negotiations backed by
a demonstration of the military cower of the British, 
instead of having recourse to actual arms.
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On the last day of October Mornington received 
intelligence of Nelson’s victory at the Nile. Notwith
standing the destruction of the French fleet in the Mediterra
nean he did not relax any part of the naval and military 
preparations which had been commenced under his orders 
trbeing still uncertain of the fate of the French army in 
Egypt, and ignorant whether an additional force might not 
have been intended to co-operate with it in India, by 
the ordinary passage round the Cape of Good Hope” (Mornington’s 
letter to the Court of Directors, March 20, 1799, The Annual 
Register, 1799, State Papers, P, 225). The French 
Government had the opportunity of obtaining accurate in
formation of the actual state of British India through 
the Portuguese settlement of Goa and from the Danish 
factories at Tranquebar and Serampore, French officers 
and soldiers were found in the armies of the native Princes, 
as we have already seen, French ships and privateers were 
cruising in the Indian Seas. In spite of Nelson’s victory 
the dread of the French attack, though lessened, was not 
yet gone. The Governor-General now thought it expedient 
to make an attempt to work upon Tipu’b fears. In his 
letter of November 4 he communicated the news of the 
destruction of the French fleet to the Sultan; on the 8th
again he followed up this intelligence of French reverses
by announcing the revival of the English alliance with the



Kizam, the Peshwa’s declared disposition to heir the British, 
and his knowledge of the Sultan’s intercourse with the 
French. It was expected that Tipu, overawed by the 
English victory at the File, their ascendency at the court 
of Hyderabad and the strength of their allies and their 
arms, would necessarily come to terns; and so Mornington 
proposed to send Doveton to the Sultan’s court. On November 
20, the Governor-General wrote to Macartney ”... jt is 
our intention in concert with our Allies to avail ourselves 
of the present favourable moment and of the forward state 
of our preparations to compel Tippoo Sultaun to detach 
himself from the interests of the trench and to afford to 
the Allies a reasonable security against future p.ggression 
in concert with that power and we trust that Tipooo Sultaun 
will not refuse that security at the risk of a contest 
which he will have to maintain singly against the whole of 
the British power in the Deccan and by that of their Allies." 
(The Governor-General’a letter to Lord Macartney in the 
Secret Department, Wellesley Papers, Br. Mus. Add. Mss.12591). 
Again on December 24, he wrote to the Committee of secrecy 
"... a prospect opens of our being able to induce Tippoo 
Sultaun to listen to reasonable terns of accommodation 
without resorting to arms’’ (The Governor-General1 s letter

\
to the Secret Com ittee of the Court.of Directors, Dec. 24.



1798. Ibid. 13411). It is evident from the letters 
quoted that Mornington sincerely wished to avoid the 
calamities of war. He now resolved to go to Madras with 
a view to alarming the Sultan into a settlement, and at 
the same time hastening military prepatations in case war 
could not be avoided. On December 10 he informed the 
Sultan of his intention of proceeding to Madras and again 
urged himto receive Doveton. But before Mornington 
left Calcutta he received intelligence of Zaman Shah’s 
march to Lahore. On the 31st the Governor-General 
arrived at Madras and found Tipu’s reply to his letter of 
the 10th and Captain Macaulay’s Memorandum of the P7th 
describing fully the Tranquebar conspiracy, as already 
described. The Sultan’s reply was vague, it glossed 
over his intercourse with the French explaining away the 
embassy to the Mauritius as a mercantile advanture, and 
ignoring the proposal to send Doveton to him. On 
January 9, 1799, Mornington again addressed the Sultan, 
recapitulating the various circumstances connected with 
his intrigues with the French but renewing the proposal 
to open negotiations. He urged the Sultan not to delay 
his reply for more than a day after the receipt of his 
letter, intimating that "dangerous consequences might result 
from a longer delay". On the 11th Mornington



received a complimentary note from Tipu, written on the 
2nd, evading the proposal for negotiations. On the 16th 
he forwarded a copy of a letter from the Sultan of Turkey 
to Tipu, as already referred to, with an earnest appeal 
to break off his connections with the French.

Till February 3, the Governor-General received no 
reply from Tipu to his urgent letter of January 9, "altho1 
the communication betv/een Seringapatam and Fort St. George 
does not require at the most a longer time than eight and 
is sometimes effected in four days" (Mornington1s letter 
to the Court of Directors, March 20, 1799, Martin's 
Wellesley Despatches, Vol. I. P, 495). He therefore 
naturally concluded that the Sultan's "object must be to 
delay his answer until the season should be so far advanced 
as to render the capture of Seringapatam impracticable 
during the present year" (Ibid ).

Meanwhile nothing satisfactory was known of the state 
of affairs in Egypt "while the advices from Bussorah,
Bagdad, Constantinople and Bombay were of so uncertain a 
nature" that the only conclusion to be drawn from thom 
was "that the French still maintained the possession of that 
country with a large army," and the arrival of a French 
fleet in the Ar&lmn Sea was apprehended (Ibid). At
this juncture Mornington also learnt definitely that Tipu's 
French agent Dubuc with the Vakils were about to embark for
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France at Tranquebar (Ibid).
"In order, therefore," to emote his words from the 

letter mentioned, "to defeat the object of the Sultaun*s 
silence, and to avail myself of the actual superiority of 
our force, and of the advantages of the present season, 
before the French could offect any junction with him, I 
determined to commence hostilities without delay... With 
these views, on the 3d 0f February, I directed Lieut.- 
General Harris to enter the territory of Mysore with the 
army assembled under his command; and on the same day I 
issued orders to Lieiat .-General Stuart, to be prepared to 
co-operate from Malabar, and I signified to Rear-Admiral 
Rainier, and to the several allies of the Company, that 
I now considered the British Government in India to be at 
war with Tippoo Sultaun" (Ibid).

Ten days after Mornington had directed Harris to enter 
the territory cf Mysore, Tipu's reply was received. The 
Sultan wrote that as he was proceeding on a hunting 
expedition Doveton might be sent slightly attended. But
this reply was vague and late. The season for negotiations 
elapsed, "to have delayed the advance of the army," as 
the Governor-General wrote to the Directors (Ibid), "would 
at once have thrown the advantages which I then possessed 
into the hands of Tippoo Sultaun and have rendered the siege
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of his capital impracticable, during the present season.
On the other hand, an embassy, combined with the hostile 
irruption of our army into Mysore, would have been liable 
to the imputation of insincerity towards Tippoo Sultaun, 
and while it bore the appearance of indecision in the eyes 
of the allies, would have promoted, and perhaps, warranted 
a similar degree of instability in their councils and 
operations.** On the PPnd. Mornington addressed his last 
note to the Sultan, referring him to Harris who was now 
empowered to negotiate with him and on the same day he 
issued the Declaration of the allies "of the British 
Nation in the East Indies" explaining the causes of the 
measures adopted towards Mysore (Ibid. P, 448).

Meanwhile since December 1798 some officers of the 
Sultan had been making overtures to the British Government. 
On February 3, when Mornington ordered Harris to march to 
Mysore, he also intimated to him that it would be necessary 
for him to receive any overtures that might be made to him 
by any people of the Sultans dominions. Further to 
facilitate the work of Harris*s campaign on the PPnd. ho 
informed the Commander-in-Chief of the appointment of a 
Commission to deal with overtures from Tipu*s subjects.
The Commission consisted of Colonel Wellesley, Lt. Colonel 
Close, Lt. Colonel Agnew and Captain Malcolm with Captain
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Macaulay as secretary. The duties of the Commission were 
defined by him in the letter and Harris was authorised to 
avail himself without reserve of any overtures. He also 
sent to Harris along with this letter an account of the over 
tures made by Shahib-ud din, one of the officers of the 
Mysore Government, and a copy of an agreements concluded 
under the Governor-GeneralTn direction with certain chiefs 
of the "Ghyre Mehdy* sect of Muhammadans, 3ome of whom had 
formerly served in Mysore

The first among the Sultan’s officers who had made 
overtures to the British Government was Shahib-ud din.
He had been one of Tipu*s deputies employed along with Mir 
Muhammad Ali to settle some boundary disputes on the 
borders of Coorg. Uhthoff and Mahony were the Company’s 
deputies. When the investigations were going on, in 
D0cember 1798, Shahib-ud din hinted through one of Mahony’s 
Khldmutgars that he was willing to offer his services to 
the Company and stated that Tipu was endeavouring to form 
an alliance with the French in spite of the opposition of 
many of his principal officers. Shahib-ud din was a 
Moplah, of Mangalore, and was commonly known as ’Sady 
Behary’. He had for a long time been a Revenue Official 
neat Mangalore. Uhthoff and Mahony communicated Shahib- 
ud din's overtures to Lord Mornington in a 'Private and
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Secret* letter of December 18, 1798. (Vide Appendix, D. II.)
On January 4, 1799 Mornington received another letter 

from Captain Kirkpatrick, Resident at Hyderabad, stating 
the overtures made byja kussalman sect the "Ghyra Mehdy" 
residing near Hyderabad.

A short account of the "Ghyre kehdy" will be interesting, 
’kehdy* is probably a corruption of kahadavi, a sect which 
is found scattered in different parts of Southern India, - 
in Tinnevelly, P&lghat and Channapatna in Mysore. There 
is a small number of the kahadavis nettled in Ohudderghat 
in Hyderabad district and a few families are residing in 
Kurnool. They are called Mehdy [ZkaddSQ because they dye 
cotton with the bark of the maddi tree IMidi,Thurston1 s

L ^  Mix.rjn).
Castes and Tribes of Southern India, Vol. I.P*2Mhey are 
to an exceptional degree under the influence of their 
priesthood and in many of their customs and practices differ 
very markedly from other Muesalman sects.

This "Ghyr© iiehdy" sect was detested by Tipu for its 
peculiar rites and ceremonies. In 1794 when these Mussal- 
mans were celebrating the R3.mzan festival at night Tipu 
sent an order from his camp at Dsonhullv to stop the 
celebration. In defiance of the Sultan’s order they
continued it. The Sultan on the ensuing morning imprisoned 
two of their chiefs and banished the rest from his dominions, 
(^ilks, op. cit. Vol. P. p, 285: Thurston, op. cit.).
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Many of these exiles had served under the Mysore Government 
in posts of trust. One of their leaders, Ja’^ar Khan, 
who had been in the suite of Ghulam Ali Khan in his embassy 
to Turkey in 1788, and afterwards served as a commander 
in the province of Gooty in the Third Mysore War, came to 
the Hyderabad Resident making overtures to the British 
Government on behalf of his party. Ja’far Khan stated 
that he was eager for an opportunity to take vengeance on 
Tipu for banishing his sect, and was willing to serve the 
British if he and his men were after the war remunerated 
and their banished priests restored to their properties in 
the district of Channapatna.

Another chief Sayyid Yacub also made overtures. He 
described himself "as possessing considerable influence 
among the disaffected Zamindars in the north western 
extremity of Tipu*s territories where the possessions of 
Tipu and the Marhattas intermixed*.

Kirkpatrick,on January P, instead of giving the chiefs 
any definite reply sent them to Mornington at Madras with 
Rs. 1000 to defray the expenses of the whole party on their 
jounney from Hyderabad. (Vide App. D. III).

The Governor-General received the *Mehdy" chiefs and 
in February entered into Agreement with Ja’far Khan and 
SoyyiddYacub for their services on certain conditions. An 
advance of Rs. 7000 was given to Ja(tfar Khan to enable him
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to equip his party. (For the Articles of Agreement between 
the Company and Ja’far Khan and Sayyid Yacub, vide App. D.
IV; Martin. Op. Cit. Vol. I. P, 454).

On October 28, 1798 Colonel Close and Captain Alexander 
Grant wrote a memorandum of a conversation with Ghulam 
Husain, a relative of Ghulam Ali Khan, one of Tipu*s 
principal officers. This Ghulam Husain also served the 
Mysore Government. He was sent to the Nawab of Arcot on 
a message from Seringapatam when Colonel Close and Captain 
Grant happened to meet him and had a private conversation 
with him. In the course of the conversation Ghulam 
Husain confirmed the accounts of Tipu*s embassies to the 
Isle of France and to £aman Shah and his connection with 
some French people at Tranquebar. Both Close and Grant 
persuaded him to offer his services to the British Government, 
assuring him,of rewards and protection. But Ghulam Husain, 
it seems, did not commit himself to any definite answer, 
when he took leave of Close and Grant he was presented 
with a shawl worth 100 Pagodas. (Vide App. D. V.)

V7ebbe of Madras also wrote a memorandum relating to 
the means that might be employed to seduce Tlru*s officers - 
Mir Sadaq, Purniya, Mir Kamruddin Khan and many others, and 
to attach them to British interests. (Vide App. D* I.)

On March 4, the combined armies of the Britich and 
the Nizam under Harris were encamped near Ryacotta, on the
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frontier of Mysore and the Governor-General's letter of
February 28 was despatched to the Sultan; on the following 
day Harris entered the territory of Mysore and commenced 
hostilities. The campaign need not be described here, 
the reader is referred to Beatson, Wilks and many other 
writers of the period. within two months - on May 4 - 
Seringapatam fell, Tipu Sultan was killed, and the 
Muhammadan kingdom of Mysore disappeared.

I have given in a chronological order a detailed 
relation of events that led to the outbreak of Wat* in 
1799; it is however necessary to add a critical note on 
Mornington1s order to Harris on February 5 directing him 
to enter the territory of Mysore.

From the ^irst disclosure of Tiru’s embassy to the 
Isle of France and the landing of the French force in his 
country, it was necessary for the Governor-General ito the 
interests of the British possessions in India to adopt such 
measures as would reduce Tipu5 s power and thwart his plan 
of co-operating with the French. True, he did not receive 
sufficient military succour from the island Government 
and his French agents were mere vagabonds who had come to 
the East to seek their fortunes! hut his act was an 
unquestionable indication of his hostility to the English 
and the right of the British Government in self-defence to
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restrain his action can not he reckoned by the small amount 
of the force sent from the Mauritius. It had been seen 
that in spite of Nelson^ victory the dread of the French 
attack, though lessened, was not gone. The uncertainty 
of the state of British naval power in the Red Sea and of 
the news of the French in Egypt greatly alarmed the 
Governor-General• For a period of three months Tipu 
evaded every proposal for negotiation and was probably at 
the time expecting more help from the French. The object 
of his procrastination in replying to the Governor. 
Generalfs letter of January 9 was to gain time and to 
frustrate the British plan of attacking his capital early 
in the season. In the interests of the British Government 
Mornington*s order to Harris on February 3 can not be con
demned as premature when it is remembered that in spite of 
his knowledge of Tipu*s Intrigues with the French he did 
not contemplate the utter annihilation of Tipu’s power till 
December 1798, and expected that the war might be avoided 
by negotiations as we know from his correspondence (P, 110) 
and again on January 9, 1799, he vrrote to the Sultan 
demanding an answer within a specified time; but none 
had come by February 5.

Before concluding it is in the fitness of things that 
an estimate of the Sultan1s character should be given*
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Tipu Sultan’s character stands out in contrast to 
that of his father. Unlike Hyder All and many other 
oriental potentates of the time Tiru disliked pomp and 
pageant, was simple in dross and not addicted to the 
pleasures of the harem. His edict to the flair women and 
order to stop the sale of spirits illustrate the better 
side of his character and deserve approval; but his dis
missal of the experienced Brahmins from posts of trust, 
consfiscation of the lands of the Christians at Bednore, 
forcible conversion of the English prisoners, and the 
persecution of the "Ohyre Mohdy” sect of the Muhammadans 
reveal a spirit of intolerance and religious bigotry*

Hyder was distinguished for military skill, which 
Tipu lacked though he had personal bravery. Trie cavalry 
was in the time of Hyder the main force of the army, as 
pointed out in Section II, but Tipu augmented the infantry 
at the expense of the cavalry. Hyder was steady and had 
confidence in his officers; but Tipu was most unsteady 
and had a passion for innovation. He changed the Calendar, 
the weights end measures, and was constantly changing the 
names of places. The old experienced officers were changed 
for the new ones. Everyone feared him and fed his vanity; 
but fev: loved him. Major Rennell said of him in his 
Memoir (int. P, OXXIX), *••. tho* possessed of talents, 

he was held in such utter detestation by his own
120.



subjects, that it was improbable his reign would be long".
t

Rennell’s prediction proved true. Unlike Hyder*s officers, 
many of Tipu1s officers, such as Shahib-ud din, Ja1 far 
Khan, Sayyid Yacub who had held high posts of trust under 
him were ready to transfer their allegiance to the British 
Government, as we have seen* His lack of wisdom is 
clearly shown by his alliance with the French* His 
officials, Purniya, Mir Sadaq and others opposed him, but 
he insisted on his way at the cost of his life and throne*
His professed friendship with the French can be explained 
in a sentence, not that he liked the French but he hated 
the English more; to him, an orthodox Sunni Muhammadan, 
both the French and English were Kafirs (Infidels) but he 
preferred the French as they were the enemies of the English* 

Unlike Hyder who was an unlettered hero, Tipu received 
an education but it was misplaced. He lacked refinement 
and sense of proportion. He thought too much of himself*
He was a prolific writer and dabbled in all branches of 
knowledge - science, medicine, commerce etc. He had 
however great regard for knowledge and had a faiir collection 
of books on all subjects, catalogued by Colonel Stewart 
after the fall of Seringapatam and transferred to the 
College of Fort William by order of Mornington*

He was a man of indomitable ! ambition but no statesman.
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He had no foresight, always under-rated the strength of 
his enemies and overestimated his own power. It was 
truly said of him "that Hyder was born to create an empire 
Tippoo to lose one." The Muhammadan kingdom of Mysore 
thus appeared and disappeared like a shooting star, 
reminding us of the history of Urartu in the Tigris- 
Euphratese valley in the ninth century before Christ.
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APPENDIX A.

Hetention of Prisoners.

I.
From G. S.Cherry to Ghfllam Ali and All Resra, Calcutta,

August 23, 1792. (Madras Military and Political Proceedings,
1.0. Range 253. Vol .IX. P,/55V).

“It is with great concern that Lord Cornwallis finds him
self obliged by the repeated disavowals on the port of lippoo 
Lultan of prisoners still retained, to state that the same 
assertions were made at the close of a former war, which had 
been refuted by the escape of several from Chitteldcorg and other 
places, and by the release of many from Shehr Ganjam; and he 
requests that he should be compelled to remark also that several 
prisoners belonging to the Rajah of Travancore were at the close 
of the former war declared to have been released, but of whom 
no account lias ever been received. Re is equally surprised 
that Xlppoo Sultan should demand men from the Rajah of fravancore, 
when he shows so little Inclination to release those belonging to 
the Rajah. Lord Cornwallis therefore demands an account of the 
prisoners taken with General Matthews at bednore, with Colonel 
Bailie and particularly of the 52 young men who were sent from 
bangalore and compelled to embrace the Mahammendan Faith, a 
number of merchants who were selected and detained when the 
other prisoners were released, as well as of the rest of Jjrisonero
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delivered over to iiyder Ally Khan by Mono. Suffrein, of the 
two officers of cavalry taken at Caveripatara and a surgeon 
taken by the Byde Horse in the vicinity of Bangalore. He 
trnsts that Tippoo Bultan will transmit this account specifying 
the time and place of the death of those who are dead and that he 
will immediately release those who nay be alive in any part of his 
dominions. "

II.
dame to some, Calcutta. Nov. 26^ . 1792- (Ibid, Vol. 12

HAltho* time sufficient has not elapsed to receive an 
answer to my former letter of the 23rd. Aug. and hQrd Cornwallis 
is confident that in due time an answer of satisfactory tendency 
to every point will be received, yet in order to give you every 
information towards the release of these unfortunate men and to 
prevent what his Lordship apprehends in the case, the delay ?;hich 
the evil disposition of the subordinate officers may oacaoion, 
contrary to Xippoo BultanfB own wishes, by concealing prisoners 
whom he has ordered to be released, he has been pleased to dr ect 
that the intelligence obtained within these last two months from 
a man who escaped from Hurryar Sumvary on the 12th. Bept. 1792, 
be sent to you and to request that you will forward it to Seringa- 
patum without delay, accompanied by ouch arguments from yourselves
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in your arzee to Tippoo Bultan as shall make known to him 
the apparent disobedience of his orders on the part of the 
Killedar and shall induce him to use every necessary measures 
to procure the release of all the prisoners among whom are 
those named in the accompanying paper.

The intelligence now sent to you can not be doubted; as 
the man who furnished it is alive and as it is strongly corro
borated in regard to names, the places of confinement of several 
men which was cornnunicated by prisoners who made their escape 
from ChitteldODrgand appeared before l»ord Cornwallis at 
S er ingap at am."

(Enclosure)
••William bee, named by Tippoo Sultan Dill awer Beg formerly 

in a Gushoon commanded by Zein ul Abud Dein was after the war 
with the Marhattaa and Nizam at Adofci, sent with 28 other 
Europeans to Bednore where on his arrival he was put into the 
cushoon commanded by Daud Khan. He continued at Bednore 3 
years and was there when the late war broke out. He reports 
to have been at Bednore with him, ueorge Hooper and Win.
Skinner who we re starved there. Wm. bee was one of the 
number delivered over by the French to Hyder Ally and had 
been employed by Tippoo in different situations. He relates 
the untimely end of many Europeans and from his narrative it 
is evident that many are still alive and confined in different



forts in Tippoo1 a country. He was Bent to Bedndre andV V
from thence marched with a detachment under the command of V 
Roshun Kiian to Hunsycir Sumv-ary from whence he effected his
escape on the 12th. Bept. 1792 and arrived safe at Poona,

v \
where he related the circumstances of his conf imament and

i 'I \ vother particulars of the Europeans still detained, i j \\| i \
He reports thatthere were in camp at Hurriyar Bumvary

( ^when he left it the following Europeans - John Willy Mahacanad
■Beg, Joss Mackenzie, Arthur Ross, Kauder Beg, and at Bednore

i \
James Walker boleimsn Khan, Frank Honsby, James Edwards, La 
Fra, a Frenchman, with great number of Parsees who werev '
taken in Jen. Mathew's army."

III.
From Lord Cornwallis to Tip)^ Bui tan, Feb. 10^ 1793/ 

(Ibid, Vol.liP?/233),
"...I trust that Gollauin Ally Khan and Ally Reẑ a have

transmitted to you the copy of a Letter which I directedI
should be written to them stating that the Intelligence 
which I have received of Prisoners still detained within

. j \  .your dominions contrary to the Treaty, which stipulates 
that they shall be released. I have not yet received any\

f \ 1 'VI \ i 'reply to it, but I should consider myself deficient on my
. I \5part, if 1 did not inform you of such accounts as I have 

received of prisoners still detained and of some that are V



even at Se^ingpatan - a pereon named Beecher was taken orisonar 
on the sea coast and was sent to Bednore near three years ago, 
and from thence to Sej^in^gmtam from whence he made his escape 
in November last and arrived at Tellicheny, where he informed 
general*Abercombie that there are still several Englishmen and 
some women as well as a native tradesman, who were taken prisoners 
with General Matthews* I will not trouble you with the 
enumeration of those people who have made their escape, after 
the repeated assurances which were made on your part that there 
were no prisoners detained within your dominions, but their 
escape tends to confirm the apprehension in my mind that this 
article of the Treaty of S* fingapatan has not been executed*
I request that you will give immediate orders on this subject 
that the doubts which from these circumstances must arise in 
the minds of the Peshwa, the Ni2̂ am and my own, of your intentions 
to execute the Treaty in this respect may be removed . • • n

JST*
From G. S. Uherry to Ghitflam Al4 and Ali Reẑ a, Calcutta, larch

11}]*1793..- (Ibid, Vol. 12.fy
M / * . . In behalf of the prisoners, after the repeated 

letters which have been written to you and the positive facts 
with the most circumstantial evidence of time, place and 
situation of several Europeans still confined, and of the persons 

from whom this evidence was obtained, all of which has been



written to you by hie Lordship's commands, it is somewhat 
extraordinary that you should reply to these observations by 
the arguments contained in your letter to me (vide letter 
received on the 18th, Feb, 1793) that the information of a 
prisoner arising from revenge was not to be credited nor is it 
the act of a friend to pay attention to it. Had the in
telligence been from one person only his Lordship would have 
paid little attention to it, but the facts were so circumstantially 
related by several prisoners who have made their escape, as I 
mentioned in a former letter, are so corroborated by events 
prior to the late war that there remains no doubt that several, 
both European and native, are still confined and his Lordship 
repeats the purport of hia wish as contained in my letter to 
you, dated the 83rd, August, 1798 and 86th, November, 1^02 and 
I am further directed to inform you that until he shall receive 
a satisfactory answer on this subject, his Lordship will consider 
the second act of the Treaty not executed on the part of Tippoo 
Sultaun and will act accordingly , , , *

VI,
From Lord Cornwallis to Tinted Sultai*;, March 19, ^ 1793.

(Ibid Vtri.ll.TJilS-).
I

", , ♦ It is matter of great surprise to me that your 
Vakeels should have repeatedly informed me before I left tadras, 
and since, that there are no prisoners detained within your 
dominions and that notwithstanding the repeated information which
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I have received and have communicated to you with particulars 
that leave no room for doubt, not a single person has been 
released in consequence, but on the contrary this information 
is attributed to motives of revenge in those who have made 
their escape; several persons, both Europeans and natives, 
have effected their liberty, which, of itself, appears extra
ordinary, after the repeated assurances which I have received 
on your part, and they have delivered a statement particularising 
the names, European and Mahammadan, of several others still 
detained. This Information I have uniformly sent to you 
through dolaun Ally Khan and Ally Reza JQrnn, and I now enclose 
further accounts which X have received, and request that you 
will order that they be released immediately, this is consistent 
with good faith and is conformable to the Treaty existing between 
us.w

(Enclosure )♦
"dona time ago the information which had been received 

from a person named Beecher was communicated to Tippoo Sultaun 
by Marquis Cornwallis. Since that period further particulars 
have been received from the same person as follow - That the 
following persons were still prisoners and that he had seen then:- 

Arthur Ro b s , Hussain Beg . . . .  Chelas at Bednore.
Joseph Mackenzie, Multan Beg or Kauder Beg Do#
Francis Armsby Ismail Beg Do.

%  '
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John Willie Maha-Triad Beg • . « Chelas at Bednore*
James Walker Ismail Beg or Solignan Khan Do •
Janies frdwarda, not in the Chelae, Bednore*
Thomas Ball Builan Beg . • • Chelae at Seringapatan employed in

the paper mill*
Batten, not in the Chelas, Hons, Vizzy, a serjeant, a smith by
trade, taken at Bednore, employed in the Karkonnah at Seringapatan
and a European woman*
An English woman taken at Periapatari*
Natives taken with General Mathews
Binnajee • • ♦ Carpenter*
Nassuwanjee * * • Do*
Munohri Pertinjee Do*
Peetonjee Do.
A servant of General Mathews, a servant of Captain Eanpard, about 
thirty other names unknown* Carpenters, smiths, and servants 
all from Bombay* Four or five Englishmen confined in a small 
place near the Karkonnah, names unknown, Ser ingapatam•M

"Bince the arrival of Beecher, another person by name 
James Duncan, who was taken with Col* Baillee in 1780 has made 
his escape and arriving at Telleherry has given the following 
inf ormations-

"That he was taken with seven men of his regiment and was sent 
with them to Ser ingapatam, where they were confined for six 
months, from thence in company with 18 men he was sent to 
Chitteldoorg where they stayed 15 months, from thence to Hydoorg



where they stayed 15 months, from thence to Gurrum Condah where 
they stayed 2 years, from thence to Gunjee Cotah 5 years, 
from th* noe to Bangalore IB months from thence to Serlngapatam 
where he remained until he effected his escape accompanied by 
Moo too, a 3oi>oy who was sentry over him. He left Seringapatam 
in September last and reports that there were fifty English 
prisoners chained two and two employed to carry loads of earth 
etc. Among other English prisoners confined at Seringapatan 
he recollects the following names

John Jackson taken at Periapatari.
VYm. Stone Do.
Win. Berry. Do.
Alex MacHeal Do.
John MacGlasson Do.

John Johnson Do*
Peter White Do.
John MacPherson Do.
J ane s Gordon Do.
George Williams Do.

John Dochorty Do.
John Windale Do.
VYm. Shaw Do.
John Hendrick taken with Col. Baillee.
Peter Wallace D >.
John McCoy Do.
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George McCoy taken with Col# Baillee.
Wm • Shaw • Do •

John Baillee Do*

George Baillee Do*
Wm* Charter Do.
James Stracey Do.
John Lvana Do.
Alex Montgomery Do.

George Mhort Do.
Davy Hughes Do.
J ohn Lyons Do •
Thoma a W i1son3 Do.
Thoraa a J one 8 Do.

An Englishwoman, name unknown, taken at Periapatari •"
"Muttoo Sepoy confirms the report of Janes Duncan as far 

as concerns his accompanying Duncan when he was stationed as 
a sentry over him, and declares that he recollects there were 
about 40 English prisoners confined at Seiringapatam and that 
they ?/ere made to carry earth."

y if.
From uhic am Alt and Ali Kezra to G. S. Cherry. Received 

May 20* * 1793 r (Ibid,Vol. 14JPj2(7S).
11 . . . We now come to the subject of prisoners. To men

of every nation and every persuasion the fear of God and a

regard to religion and laws in every concern, great or small, are
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the first of* all conaiderationaj in regard to wordly concerns 
be pleased to consider how it an happen that in a matter so 
very slight and wherein nothing is to be gained the obligations 
of religion, laws and solemn engagements should be violated and 
umbrage be given to such a character as the Marquis of rank.

11 Lome unknown man may have remained at a place and on 
quitting it reported a story of his own fabrication. We hope 
that henceforward no mention may be made of this unplea3ing 
subject. We swear that his Lordshipfs satisfaction and 
pleasure are the first of all objectsj then be pleased yourself 
to judge of what avail it were to persevere in such a fruitless 
point from which no advantage whatsoever, temporal or moral, is 
to be derived.*

VII*-.
Krom Lord Cornwallis to T i S u l t a r t ' , May 29} * 1793*

(IbidVol.
" . . .  After the repeated declarations which X have 

received from you that there are no orisoners confined within 
your dominions and after the solemn attestation of heaven to all 
acts and in particular to this of releasing all that shall be 
alive which was purposely inserted in the Treaty relative to the 
prisoners, I cannot but be surprised at the frequent information 
which I have received under many corroborating circumstances of 
several Europeans still detained within your territories and 
which I have regularly transmitted to you. It cannot now be
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necessary Tor me to assure you that my earnest desire to 
be living in harmony and to cultivate sincere friendship 
with you will never permit me to attend to the designing 
conduct of interested persons who nay be desirous of distairbing 
the tranquility and good will that prevails, nor am I ready 
to pay attention to the reports which men who may have made 
their escape nay make to me, under the impulsecf revenge, for 
the sufferings which they may have undergone, unless I may be 
induced to give them credit, from the circumstantial detail 
of corroborating facts and it has been with the view of 
defeating the pernicous tendency of too easy a belief that 
I have informed you of every point which has come to my 
knowledge of the fate of those who once your prisoners may 
be no more, particularly of the fate of tw; officers of 
cavalry who were taken at Cavenpatam and of a surgeon who 
was taken by the Byde Horse in the vicinity of Bangalore.
1 can, therefore, only repeat that my earnest request on this point 
and ray reliance on your friendship will renew our positive orders 
for a minute report on the fate of all who may be ead and 
for the releasecf those who may be still alive.1*

From Tippu 3ulta>u to bord uornwallis, Received June *

w • There is not nor shall there be a single prisoner 
rtrminionu. When the name of Creator ia

♦

detained within my dominions.
ISi.
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inserted in the Treaty, what Being can have the power to act 
contrary to this lomentous affair# Thus let not your 
Lordship give credit to the reports of interested men, keep 
your mind free from these impressions . . « "

IX.

Sane to Sane. KQceived Sept. 10, *- 1795. (Ibid, Vol. 1WfyMPfym 
wIour Lordship writes that two persons of some rank were 

taken in the action between our cavalry at Cavevypatam and 
a physician was made a prisoner in the neighbourhood of 
Bangalore by the Beyd Horse and your Lordship requests that 
I will send these two gentlemen to you: the Beyd never brought
any person of the faculty of a prisoner but in the action of 
(javengpatam there was a person taken whose rank not being known 
he was confined in Bangalore, where he died as Uod is witness,
1 have sent men of confidence to all my forts over my country 
to enquire for prisoners and it does not appear that there 
is one single man a prisoner as friendship and intimacy are 
perfectly well established between the English and me* I trust 
that your Lordship will be convinced that there is not a single 
person prisoner and I hope your lordship will not give ear to 
the representatives of the interested.*

Information from Pierre Delane and Pierre Josef Richard 
to the Fort Adjutant at Trichinopoly, April 4} <* 1793, forwarded 
to the hadras Uovernmenty (Ibid# Vol. 1 1929) f



"That the said Delane and Kiohard had been in the service of 
Tippoo Sultaun, but not being able to obtain their discharge 
they took an opportunity and escaped from Seringapatam twenty- 
four days since, that eight days before their departure two 
Englishmen, one named Oliver, the other Arnold (who had been 
taken prisoners at Bangalore) made their escape; Oliver, 
they understood, belonged to Col* Floyd1s Regiment, Arnold to one 
of His Majesty*a Regiments also* That in Tippoo* s camp 
on the Island are 24- or 25 Englishmen, some of whose names as 
near as they recollect are:- Mafcolm, Munro, Smith 1st. Britin, 
Ellison, Smith 2nd., Griffith, Shaw, Drogdu, Dunn, Loraan, Jayer, 
Hussain 9 or 10 years.

"That in the vort is confined a Surgeon whose name is 
WilliaM who, they believe, was taken prisoner on the ^alabar 
Coast; this man is always attended by a guard and when any 
of the Europeans are sick, they are brought into the Fort and 
he prescribes for them; Mr. William, himself, they say, is 
almost worn out and Delane and Richard believe he cannot long 
survive; another surgeon who, they say, was taken prisoner 
at Bangalore and who had been carried to Seringapatam, they suppose 
has been put to death as he has never since been heard of*

"That besides the 25 men before mentioned, are some artificers 
(Frenchmen) who informed Delane and Richard that 5 months since, 
Tippoo gave orders that all the Europeans (who had been forced 
to become Mussalmans) should be put to death and that they



have no doubt the order was executed*
"That the 25 rien before mentioned are under the immediate 

orders of Mona* Vigi, nephew to Lally* That Tippoo has made 
many thousand labourers employed daily on the works of Seringa
patam and in making new works ever since the departure of the 
British Army and that he is strengthening the place as much as 
possible.**



A P P E N D I X  B.

Embassy to Zamun Shah, 1796-197*

J, Uhthoff to Sir John Shore, Poona, August 6, 1797.
(Madras Military and Political Proceedings, 1.0.
Range 254, Vol. 2, MS3SP, W t ) .

rt• • •

Respecting Zaman Shah, rumours have of late reached 
me thro’ two or three different channels that Tippoo had sent 
an Embassy to Zaman Shah and that the latter would undertake 
another expedition towards Hindusthan the ensuing season; One 
intimates that the Embassy had proceeded by the way of the 
River Indus.1*'
n. . . Dowlat Rao Scindia required information from me on the 
present state of affairs in Europe between the French and the 
English, intelligence having reached him that at the instiga
tion of the French Tippoo had lately sent an Embassy with 
bills of Exchange and Presents to man Shah who in consequence 
having settled the affairs which occasioned his return to Kabul 
from Lahore was preparing for an expedition towards Hindusthan 
the ensuing season. • • .**
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Same to Same, August 13, 1797* (Ibid)„

"Dowlat Rao desired It might be communicated to me, 
that intelligence of a Vakeel from Tippoo being with Zaman 
Shah had reached him from his newswriters at Lahore, Pattiala 
and Amritsar and from the agents of Wujah ud din Khan who It 
seems was formerly deputed by Dowlet Rao or his predecessor to 
the Kabul Court with which he still keeps up some Intelligence. 
Dowlat Rao further observed that this subject was worthy of 
consideration both of our government and himself and that 
should it prove true, that an understanding had been established 
between Zaman Shah and Tippoo, it would be advisable for us 
to take some precautionary measures to avert the evil conse
quences thereof headed. In the course of the evening Tippoo1s 
Vakeels were introduced that nothing private passed on the 

' occasion”.

William Kirkpatrick to the Chairman of the 
Court of Director^, Cape of Good Hope, Nov. 4, 1797, 
(Wellesley Papers, Br. Mus. Add. MSS. 37279).

M. . . I am doubtful whether the Bengal advices from 
Tellicherry Conveying to the Hon'ble Court the substance of
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country Akbar or newspaper of some authority which happened 
to reach me from Calcutta via Hyderabad only a few days before 
my departure from Madras and which gave an account of the 
arrival of some Vakeels from Tippoo Sultan to Candahar on their 
way to the Court of Zaman Shah (then at Kabul) who would appear 
to have ordered them an honourable reception. But whatever 
the views of Tippoo in this embassy may have been or however much 
might Zaman Shah dispose to concur in them, it seems that the 
latter prince is likely to be too much employed for sometime to 
come in the defence of his own dominions, to be speedily at 
liberty either in concert with Tippoo or otherwise to resume 
those designs in pursuit of which he advanced early in the 
present year to Lahore.

"Mr. Uhthoff writes me to-day that Zaman Shah has 
marched towards Candahar to repel another invasion with which 
he is threatened in that quarter by Maharamad Khan, the despot of 
Persia.

"Thus the same cause which there is reason to think 
operated in the beginning of the year obliged the Prince to 
abandon the hostile ambitious designs which he appeared to have 
formed against Hindusthan, promises once more to oppose his 
execution of them: hence it would seem that the tranquility of 
India as far as this is capable of being disturbed by the 
Afghan monarch depends greatly on the degree of security he
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feels from the side of Persia. Accordingly the less the 
attention of Mahaiimad Khan happens to be occupied by the 
Russians or other Powers, the more cautious will Zaman Shah 
necessarily be how he carries his arms to any great distance 
from his dominions: a reflection which while it indicates the 
existence of an interesting however remote relation between

y&u"'rzthe politics of the Court of Peterbe-nefetgh"and the Peace of 
India, suggests also the possibility of strengthening this 
last by means of the former. But whatever you may think of 
this speculation, I trust to your indulgent reception of it in 
consideration of that solicitude for that public interest in 
which alone I can truly affirm it to have originated.

if• • •

Harford Jones to the Chairman of the Court 
of Directors, Bagdad. Nov* 18, 1798. (Factory 
Records, Persia. Letters from Bagdad, 1798-1809.
1.0.).

"Secret”
"Since I had the honour to address you last, I have 

seen and conversed with two persons who have arrived here from 
Candahar. The former of these who is a Persian merchant named
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Hajee Abdul Nebee Informed me that he left Candahar in October, 
1797 in company with two persona whom Tippoo Sultan had dis
patched to Zaman Shah in quality of Embassadors with consider
able and valuable presents, that they proceeded together to 
Bunder Sermienee, a port to the southward of the mouth of the 
Indus, where the Embassadors embarked for Mangalore; that during 
the course of the journey from little but acceptable services 
he was able to render him he / Hajee Abdul Nebee / contracted a 
considerable degree of intimacy with one of the Embassadors who 
disclosed to him that the purport of the Embassy was to invite 
the Shah to undertake the Invasion of India for the purpose of 
freeing it from the Dominion of Cafeer or Infidel; that the 
Shah had received them formally, that the Shah had not decisive
ly refused to listen to the proposals but had only informed them 
to acquaint their Master that the embroil which at present 
existed between him and his brothers Shah Ladah Mahmud and 
Pheroyud-dein would prevent him for that winter at least In 
executing any designs he might entertain in respect to India, 
Hajee Abdul Nebee states the forces of the Shah to be 30. M. 
Horse, excellent troops, In constant pay and under the 
highest command of I.M. Camels used to the carriage of Mesque- 
ters and the capability by order of his depending provinces of 
bringing into the Field 12o. M. Horse. This person describes 
the subjects of Zaman Shah as being extremely well-affected
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towards his government.
"The other person from Candahar with whom I conversed 

is a Jew named Ibn Natim. He left Candahar in the beginning 
of December last after the Shah had set out on his return from 
thence to Cabul.

"This Jew represents all the disturbances which had 
been excited by the Shah Xadah Mahmud and Pheroyud-dein as 
having been most completely arranged by the Shah previously to 
his departure on his return to Cabul; that in his opinion such 
is the affection the people of Candahar bears towards Zaman 
Shah that his Brothers will never again have it in their power 
to cause any disturbance to his Government and that the Shah 
was attended on his return to Cabul by 20, M. chosen troops.

"The Jew who had been tc Candahar during the time of 
the residence there of Tippoo’s Embassadors, states their re
ception which took place in the Shah’s Camp on the Road from 
Lahore from whence, the Shah was then returning to have been 
highly honourable; the purport of their mission was generally 
considered as being favourably regarded by the Shah and that 
during the time of the residence at Candahar they were the
firuests of the Shah’s favourite minister Rahamat Ullah Khan.r

"The Jew concluded a very long conversation on the 
subject of zaman Shah by emphatically saying ’he sleeps at 
Cabul but he wakes in India', meaning thereby how much the



Shah Is occupied by the thought of invading India.
"The Minister of the Khan of Tattas, a city in the 

province of Khorassan who has come here on a pilgrimage, paid 
me a visit a few days ago. The information I received from 
him in respect of Zaman Shah corroborates the greatest part 
of the foregoing. •
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kalartic's Proclamation.
,̂r t r  -~~"a " BWHB

Lord Macartney to Lord kornington, Castle of Gooa Hope, 
1 arch 28 ̂ 179B. deceived June 18^ 179&
(WelleBley Papers Vol. V . Br. Lus . Acid. *S.B* 37278)

"The oonveyanoe by which I send this letter being ready to 
proceed I have only time to inform you that the American ship 
Sultan bourn for Boston from the Isle of France arrived here 
yesterday and brought the enclosed prool&maticn lately published 
by the Governor M. M&lartic and to odd that two French Brigates 
had sailed from thence in the end of January to convey two 
rich Spanish ships that had touched there on their way to 
Manilla to Europe. By the Sultan I also le&rn that one Frigate 
was ready for sea at the Isle of France and another fitting out 
which was meant to convey to the A&alabar Coast the Volunteers 
who had been enrolled to serve with Tippoo.

"The Sultan neither saw nor heard anything of our Squaaron 
which had been sent from hence in January last to cruise off 
the Isle of France•"

Sir Hugh Christian to Lord Mornington, Cape of Good 
Hope, March 29, 1798. received June 18 9 1798 *(Ibic

"The enclosed copy of a Proclamation is issued at the 
Mauritius in January last. I tuirui it is extre;>jely important 
for your information. I have afforded the immediate means of



of communication with Admiral ti&iner and the Bombay Government.
"Tippoo, I thin&, could never have ta^en so o^en a measure 

without previous and positive instructions from the I rench 
Directory, I conclude that some force from the Mediterranean 
will go to co-operate with him in which event I take it for 
granted Ceylon will be the object and that they will rendeaous 
at Jtiio de Plate."

Sir John Anstruther to Lora Mornington, Cape Town, 
April 5, 1798 ̂ ( Ibid j).

"Sir Hugh1s letter will fully inform you of the cause of 
sending you this despatch of Mal&rtic's Proclamation which I 
am sorry to find conveys too certain information of Tippoofs 
intention at lest. It is some comfort to find that so little 
net assistance can be secured from the Isle of France from the 
style of the paper it would seem that all they can afford is a 
few adventurers . However what is most serious is the view 
which the intention of Tippoo presents to the French Directory 
who if they receive the despatches will probably looa to Inaia 
both as a field where they may annoy the English aria dispose of 
pert of their array which was sent up from there where they had 
no Ally or friend on the Peninsular.



3.
J. Webbe to Lord Mornington, Madras, June 16 •> 1798.

Lecelved July 25y 17S8 (V/ellesley Lap^rs Vol.
Br. Mus. Add. M.S.8 . 37275/h

■ T  . i M S i
.” . I believe I mentioned to your Lordship intelligence of 

a negotiation being on foot between Tippoo and some Frenchmen 
for the assistance of a considerable body of troops. This has 
been sufficiently confirmed by the Proclamation of M. Malaxtic 
lately received by the way of the Cape. Tippoo1 d Lmbassadors 
went in one of the three ships which appeared in these seas 
under the command of M. Monerron carrying the Sultan*3 colours. 
With the other two ships M. M. went to Batavia and af terwards 
to the Gulf of Arabia where one of his ships was wrecked and 
himself perished.

After the Colonists haa quelled tne Disturbance which had been 
excited in the soldiery by the demand of Tippoo for assistance 
of troops and officers , they sent as many of the men to 
JSurope on the Irigate La Blene (?) as she could receive, the 
remaining about 150 men were secured in a small seperate fort, 
of these a small portion turned out Volunteers for Tippoo*s 
service and to be liKely lancing at Mangalore from the Lreneuse. 
The second Captain of that Frigate M. Lubuc is now Master A 
Attendant at Mangalore with a salary, it is said from Tippoo.4*



\ur<̂  . 4.
Sir Hugh Christian to Lord Hobart, Cape of Qcod Hope, 

H,M ,8, Sceptic Table Bey, March JO y 1798. i«eceiveu cune 18^ 
1798/ (Madras Military and Jrolitical Proceedings,)

"Capt# Staunton will make known to your Lordship the 
circumstance of a Proclamation issued at Mauritius by Mens, 
Mal&rtic, I have written in consequence to hear Admiral 
Rainer to assure him that I will be prepared to ad ford him 
support from the Squadron under my command in th© ©vent of my 
being apprised of the Enemy*s intention to co-operate with 
Tippoo from Europe arid cs it is probable the Admiral m*y not 
be at Madras I think it will be satisfactory to your Lordship 
to be apprized of such being my intention,”

( 1.0. watige 254 Vol. 1$.7*3673 )



Deposition of Ivie Campbell, late seoond Officer of
the Laurel June 19. 1/98
M  5 5.3727?, 31).

"The Officers and others who have entered into riif»poo’s service 
would also have been sent off the Island had they not entered, 
being all in the interest of the French Govern, **nt. They entered 
as Volunteers ; several wishec tc retreat but were not alleged 
atxi were forced on board the Frigate*

"That the French Government I think, have not sent orcers for 
the assistance being given to Tippoo, that they would rather 
have hept all their partisans in the Island. That the colony 
readily parted with them, being glad to get rid of them in 
any mode,

"The Ambassadors left the Island on the 7th of March in the 
evening and the English Squacron unuer Commodore Los&ok 
appeared off the Island in the next morning.

"The Colony in fact declared independent of the French 
Government. Those who attempt to expouse its cause are sent off 
the Island at the first opportunity,

"They have received no advices from it for ten months• The 
conditions on which they agreed to submit tc Its authority 
were rejected. Their friends and supporters in France were 
inprisoned and Force threatened to be sent out against the 
Colony. These were private accounts and in consequence all the 
Military men were assembled and they who would not oppose a 
French Force were informed that they must quit the Island.
"No Conversations on the subject ol a levy for Tippoo previous 

to the arrival of the Ambassadors. The Proclamation issued the 
second day after their arrival.

"Did not hear the names or r a o f  the Ambassadors.
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"Ambassadors came in under Danish colours hoi#tea Tippoo*s 
odours on the arrival at the Mauritius.

"Vessel w©« fitted out at Mangalore t was built upon for the 
purpose.

"Appeared in some state with lights and flags.
"Expected war should be immediately declared.
"The 50 solders were vagabonda enlisted for the occasion 

and bo t regular troops.
"Does not appear that it was M. Malartic's view to promote 

the cause of the trench (Government but that he published the 
Proclamation in the hcre of gettirg rid of the people.

"Frigate with 250 men sailed on the April.
"That the Frigate with the Ambassadors proceeded to the 

Islonc of Bourbon in the hope of obtaining more recruits.
"The Ambassadors were received with all possible respect 

and formality, deceived in form by the (Governor and saluted 
by the Fort and Frigate.

"The Proclamation stuck up at different places in the town.
"The person who accompanied the Ambassadors wore Turkish 

dress , spoke English and several languages•
"The French gentleman who accompanied the Ambassadors dined 

with Mr. Fellow and i m o n e d  him that the Natives were 
Ambassadors • He was reserved but did not deny on being que 
questioned that there would be war between Tippoo and the 
English.

"No person in the capacity of an Ambassador from the French

wet.vv lrom Island to Tippoo.
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"Officers and men were furnished with uniforras by the French 
Government but were to be paid by Tippoo. It was Tippoo*s
uniform white jacket with narroweci lining and blue edging.

"The Government had stipulated that the troops should carry 
Tippoo*s *lag anc agreed that the troops shoulc be allowed to 
return whenever they desired.

Further Deposition on the 20th of June 1798.

"That it we& made public all over the Island that the Officers 
were enlisted by the Ambassadors for the express purpose of 
fighting against the English und r Tippoo*s colours.

"That the second day af ter the arrival of the Ambassadors an 
advertisement which I believe to be to the same purpose as the 
Proclamation was published in the newspapers and afterwards 
p/inted in handbillsv circulated and stuck up in towns - Officers 
distributed them to passengers while passing.

"Does not jonow whether the .Proclamation was published by beat 
of drums.

"Lhat oue eervanUs or the Ambassadors gave out go ies or the 
Proclamation at their own house.

"French gentlemen laughed at the folly of such a Proclamation 
on account of Tippoo*s stating that he had every requisite for 
war but wine and brandy and because they were satisfied with 
his Inability to drive the English out of India.

"Went to see the Ambassadors shortly alter their arrival.
There were ICO French gentlemen walking about in the gardens 
which surrounded the house.

"Not a shadow of a doubt at the Isle of France that Tippoo 
haa made these proposals.
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"The Ambassadors constantly held the language of the 
Proclamation as going to war with the English - made great 
promises to entice people to enlist.

"That he heard several French gentlemen mention having heard 
the Ambassadors hold this language also a Danish gentleman 
named Druppe ."
3 ort William Sowra before J. Campbell.
June 20 th 17S8* me

Mornington.

"Further Deposition of Mr Campbell 25th June

"That the American Vessel which brought the account from 
France moved about the 12th or 13th of March af ter the
departure oi the Ambassadors. That ciscentent had prevailed
in the Isl&nn before but tue great disturbance happened on the 
arrival of the Vessel. That the Vessel brought forty rassengers 
from I ranc© to the Island and amongst them Ir^llie^s son, 
who had been sent to * ranee for education. That no troops were 
sent out of the Island before the arrival of the American 
Vessel excepting some to Batavia. That he knows net when or 
where these troops were sent. That no meetings happened amongst 
them till after the departurer of the Ambassadors. Governor 
was not anxious to get rid of the troops before the arrival of 
the American Vessel. That the rank and pay of the troops were
settled between the Ambassadors and the Government. That no
idea prevailed in the Island that the Proclamation was a 
Fabrication oi the Government &.00 that the Ambassadors did not 
agree to the publication. That one o the Ambassadors was of 
a dark the other rather of a fair colour. That he is informed.



that one of them spoke French. That he did not know Board (V)
of the Privateer which took the Laurel, that Tippoo had 
determines to declare war against the English. That the 
Ambassadors afcrived about the end of January or the begining 
of February and their stay in the Island was about thirty days
That he did not hear of any fresh intentions - --- (V) until
after the arrival of the Ambassadors . That it was the general 
idea in the Island that the Ambassadors had made the 
propositicns uncer the Proclamation. That the person in the 
Turkish dress lanaed about half an hour &i ter the Ambassadors 
and was taken tc the house of kr . Pellie and that he in: or ed 
Mr Pellie that the people were Ambassadors from Tippoo sent 
to his grounds the I rench to assist him with me for his service 
tc make wax against the English. That he the Lepty. asked the 
person in Turkish dress for what purpose the Ambassadors oatae 
and he replied to the above effect. That he observed to hr 
Bruppe that the English were now too aeep rooted in Inaia to 
be driven out by Tippoo.

"That the person in Turkish dress was not supposed to belong 
to the Ambassadors • That he stayed in the Island, that he 
oannot suppose that he (the person in Turkish dress) lived much 
with the Ambassadors as he lived in the town and they a mile 
out of it,

"The above evidence having been reac over by the Beponent he 
makes oath that it contains a true statement of facts according 
to the best of his knowledge and belief."
Fort Li H i  am Sowrn before me J. Campbell.
June 27th 1798* Mornington,



A
Deposition of^Makepeaee in June 1796i(Ibid> k 

MQuestions put to Mr Makepeace , mate of the county ship 
Greenwich, oarried into the Maurius in January 179 8 :

A

1. When did the Ambassadors of Tippoo Sultan arrive at the 
kauri tius ?•
2, Fas their arrival wnexpeoted by the Government or were
they prepared for it ?,
3 • What were the particular circumstances which attended it 
and was there an appearance of much satisfaction V.
4 . At what perioc of their remaining there was the
Proclamation published ?.
5 * it understood to proceed from this suggestion ana
were they known to meî e any assurances that the promises mace 
could be performed by the Bultan ?*
6 • V/h&t was the general opinion of this Proclamation V.
7* What was the conduct of the Ambassadors during their
residence in the Island and did they seem to countenance 
the Proclamation ?.
8 . V,hat description of persons and what number went on board 
the Frigate to join Tippoo ?*
9* What was the peouliar circumstances which attended the
departure of the Ambassadors ?.

Ans wers given by Mr kakepeace.

1. About the end of January of the begining of February*
2. In a small Arab Vessel quite unexpected judging by 
appearances *
3 • The generality of the inhabitants dici not appea. to
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entertain them yet there was a variety of opinions •
4-6 . About a week after their arrival their Embassy was
published and a irrocl&maticn issued forth ; that gave me reasons 
to think it was done in order to clear the Isle of all trouble- 
—some people ; the promises of the Arnbassodors were that Tippoo 
would extirpate the English in India provided that the French 
could supply him with Officers and men to a oortain amount or 
number and at the same time making great promises to those who 
would enter into his service.
7* they drove about in their carriages in great pomp ana style 
their allowances from the Government where 100 dirhams per cey9
8 . I had very good information from some of the first men of 
the place and I am led to believe it was chiefly a political 
ec he tor of the Governor to get rid of such as were founu 
troublesome ; they got very few Volunteers e.na I may venture to 
affirm that very few knew the use of arms , the total number
v ere 250.
9 . Si thin 24 hours of their departure arrived the British 
Squadron in sight.

Some pretend tc say that the^ were sorry Tipt/Oo’s Ambassadors 
were not taken, be that os it well ; they are and all declare 
they were much better pleased that an English fleet were eruifc- 
-ing than ii it had been a French one oif the Isle. At the 
departure of the English fleet they sent the National soldiers 
away with many of the inhabitants and continued aoing so till I 
left the Isle on the 10th May.”



12.
Deposition of c&pt. Alex Fcggo, Comment, er of the Laurel 

captured by the F rench Privateer the Ap^oHo. on 14,
1797, on August 3t , 1796. (I b l c - *3, SO)-

"The Ambassadors of Tippoo arrivea at the Isle of Prance on 
the 12th of February, a fleet brought there by people that did 
nor belong to the dean Bait Privateer and was put out of her 
in a cruizing boat about the time she captured the ship Port 
v/llliam on the Malabar Coast.

"The arrival of the Ambassadors was not expected. Their 
landing was delayed until the troops were ready to receive 
them &s Ambassadors. They lanced under a salute of Cannon,
I believe twenty. The street was lined on both sides with 
troops from the Chat they entered the town to the Government 
House. There was an appearance of general satisfaction when 
the Proclamation was issued.

"The general opinion was that Tippoo would immediately go 
to war with England agreeable to his I rooTarnation.
"Imports were various respecting their Embassy* Some said 

they expected 4000 Europeans and 8000 Oof frees , other said 
half that number.

"The only person of rank that went was a Major in the French 
Service , that had not served since the devolution and a MOM 
Du Buck as Master Attendant and Admiral at Mangalore, about 
60 Volunteers , 100 or 120 sent on board as prisoners under a 
guard of fixed bayonets. They e^axKed end sailed on the* 8th
of March on the i reneuse, National Frigate •

"They were not saluted on their embaxicing , it .vas reported 
that they brought no money with them, if they had, woulc have
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would have got more Volunteers• Government allowed them 60 
dollars per day while they were on the Island.

"His Majesty’s Squadron arrived off the Island 24 hours 
after the Preneuse sailed and on the 24th of March I was 
exchanged and sent on board His Majesty’s Ship Jupiter” .
So w m  before me Alex Foggo.

Mornington.

( Further Deposition of Alex Foggo)
"Was there any rumour of a 

war with Tippoo or Intention 
of a levy of men being made 
for Tippoo before the arrival
of the Ambassadors ?.

"How soon after the arrival 
of the Ambassadors was the 
Proclamation published ?.

"Do you recollect whether the 
Ambassadors had any share in 
publishing the Proclamation or 
whether it was distributed at 
their house ?.

"Whether the Ambassadors 
made any engagements or took 
any pert in the levy ?.

"There was not - the French 
were not apprized of the 
coming of the Ambassadors.

"Five or six days.

"Does not Know - the 
Proclamation was distributed 
at the different houses and 
published by beat of Drum.

"Heard Ambassadors made 
promises that the troops 
should have everything they 
wanted especially spiritious 
liquors but their offers were 
by many declined because they



had no money to aovance.

"It waa generally understood 
that the Proclamation was issued 
by the desire of* the Ambassadors 
and that M. Malartic pledged 
himself* for Tippoo*s observance 
of the stipulations.

"Mr. DuBuc told Captain Foggo
that he was going to a ocuntry
that he was well acquainted with, 
kTat he had made his engagement 
with the Ambassadors in the 
presence of Mr Malartio. That 
Mr DuBuc was entertained for the 
express purpose of assisting in 
the war ©gainst the English.
That he was to be Harbour Master 
and Admiral and put on the 
uniform before he left the 
Island . That he expected war to 
be commenced immediately.

"Heard the Mahommodene say that 
Tippoo expected %amaun Shah would 
attack the English and underetooa 
that the Ambassadors held urrifor- 
uniformly the language of the 
ProeIamation.



Mo commotion or disturbance in
the Island previous tc the

ideparture of the Amb&ssuoors.

The American ship arrived about 
the 12th or 13th of* harch after 
the departure of the Ambassadors*

"Believes that the Colonist hua
heard of the last revolution in 
I ranee before the arrival oi the 
American ship, altho, lie thinks 
it was not publicly known.

"Believes that itr Malartio’s 
motive for issuing the r-reeleisaftic 
Frocl&mation was to gratify Tippoc 
Ambassadors by assisting them 
with men.

"Coes not believe that he had 
any idea of getting rid of 
turbulent people before the 
urrlVi-.l of tua Aifoasfctiuorc a l l i /o  

h© might have had that object in 
view*

“Does net believe that Tippoo*s 
Ambassadors understood French.

"The general belief in the 
Island was that Tippoo Intended
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161
to attack tue Jbiugli&h or rather 
hau begun the wax &nc chat Xamaun 
Shafc haci also invaaed India other 
-wise that for kalertio woula not 
have been so mad as to have issuec 
the Irooiaia&taon. It was the 
general opinion that the attack 
on the English ooula not have 
proved successful.

"does not know that anyto
propoeiticiwas made by the 
National Troops by the Ambassadors

"Ambassadors expected to secure 
a great number of men 4000 
European 1 2 0 0 0 Coffrees; other 
said only half that number. It 
was reported by some that they 
asked for about the same number.

"Supposes that the Frenchmen 
at Sering&petam informed Tippoo 
that the Colony was very populous 
and that such a lore© might be 
secured.

"Volunteers made their terms 
in person with the Ambassadors 
and believes in the presence of 
the Governor who pointed out for
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what employment such a person was 
qualified.

"ihc proclamation was sent to 
.bourbon by fiepel which returned 
with a number of prisoners but 
does not know whether she brought 
any Volunteers from that Island. 
The Frigate touched a$> Bourbon, 
Knows this circumstance from 
C&pt. Los&ck having c apt urea a 
small Vessel which wes sent to 
Bourbon after the Frigate to 
inform her of Commodore Losack*s 
being off the Isle of trance.

"If the Ambassadors had brought 
money they would have raiBeci a 
much larger force, as he heard 
many people (Europeans) say they 
would have embarked haa the 
Ambassadors brought cash to 
advance and a few months pay to 
be left with their families.

"That the Ambassadors only 
brought a letter of credit from 
Tippoo on the dovernment aba 
expected that the Government 
woula have advanced money.



•worn before me 
Sept 17th 1798. 

kornington.

iba .
18.

"That the Ambassadors did not 
bring cash with them with that 
letter but that the Government 
had no money to advance, they c id 
not bring money being apprehensive 
of being taken by the English.

herused that the Ambassadors 
received 60 dollars per uay for 
their subs is tan oe -from kons 
kalartic•

"Does not think that Tippoo 
coulu raise above on© or two 
hundred Europeans mere in addition 
to the present number of Volunteer 
if* money were to be sent.

"Does not think that many men 
could be raised at Bourbcto.

"Does not think that the 
Ambassadors were allowed to msuv© 
the proposals to the Troops then 
at the Island but the circumstance;

( v)] that the 
troops ordered to Batavia had been 
sent to that place previous to the 
arrival of the Ambassadors, as 
otherwise they would have been
dirreoted to proceed to Tippoo.

Alex Foggo*
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Memorandum of Intelligence May 26y 1798 received 
from John Pringle, Resident, Cape ofGooa Hope July 15 *
1798 . forwarded by J, Webbe, Secretary to the Government
of Ft. George flt/elles ley Papers r. reus. Add, M.b.J. 
to G.ll. Barlow, Secretary to the Government of 1 t. ' illiaro^

"The Laurel of 35^ tons with Capt. Fogg©, Commander , was 
captured on the 14th November , 1797 in Balascre Roads by a 
French Privateer called the Appcllo Coromanc ered by Capt. Auail, 
mounting 16 guns after light resistance she is valued at a lees 
of Rupees •

"The Appollo reached Mauritius on the i6th of January , 1798 
a few days before the arrival of Tippoo*e Vakeels, they were 
received at the Isle of Franc* tinder a salute of cannon.
They remained about five weeks and were accompanied on their 
return in the French trigate La Freneuse (which was to land thes 
at kangalcre) by a few French Officers from six tc ten ana 
about 60 Private men cie charged for the purpose from the prison 
ship upon condition that they should not be permitted to 
return to the French Islands.

"This was the only assistance which the Vakeels obtained in 
consequence of Malartie*8 1 reclamation.

"One of the gentlemen who accepted the Invitation to Tippoo*s 
services is a General Officer who has nor served during trie 
Revolution, the other Monsieur DuBuo who has beer* or is to be 
appointed Master Attendant or Harbour Master at Mangalore.

"The French frigate La Irene us a left Mauritius only 24 hours 
after Capt. Losack squadron appeared ; off that place tney had
v t / t  r t r t n « v » ^ v . <  r t n  +  4 r v r i  .««< V* +  V i o  ■ *' • J r a v n  1 r i o t t o  a r v '  f ’ A  i m i i i T v i A V



Los&ck was entirely unacquainted with the departure of fcu# 
Frigate until it wee too late to aetaoh any of her ships in
pursuit of her search.

"Captain Losack having sent on shore a. flag of truce tc the 
Governor General on the 23rd of March for any British subjects 
there at the Isle of France Mr Foggo lately arrived here and 
any other person who wished to avail themselves of the 
opportunity were permitted to leave the place.

"The Naval Force belonging tc the french Islanu was disposed 
of as follows The Frigate La Eegnowe and La Virtue had
proceeded to Europe and the Brig La Cancu had been oondemroed. 
La June of 44 guns at Mauritius , he Forte and La rrudento sent 
to Batavia, La freneuse sent to f m g  a-1 ore ̂  «- • . . ."



Intelligence from the Bon/bey Government to
Madras Government, dune 12 ̂ 1798* Heceived June 27  ̂ 1798,

( tadrae Military acu political Proceedings I .Orange 2-54 Vo] 
iq.

 "Naynectah Tasscy Aaanjee, lately arrived from Mangalore
details the 1 olio wing information 5 —

"He sailed from liemari rn hoveiaber for Colombo. Near Colombo
t nthey fell in with two j&rench Irigates on^Naynedah. destroyed all 

his pra*5flKr»: Portuguese papers ana his colours end hoisted Moor 
colours : Soon after he was boarded by Che i'rigages who find—
-ing he had no papers or passports immediately maae him a, priae
carrying him to Mauritius with hie Vessel ♦ Then af ter 20 days 
the Vessel was condemmea ana wuynedah was kept prisoner with 
uis p pu le. A few days after a small he toll arrived at the 
Mauritius i rora Mangalore on board of whioh was a doorman, an 
Ambassador from Ti./pco, he was exceedingly well received and 
conducted to the Government House where he liad a private 
conference with the Governor.. An oraer was issued immediately 
to prepare the freneuse lor sea, at the same time a hand bill 
was circulated to all persons who might be inclined to enter 
the service of Tippoo they might embark on board the 1reneuse 
In the course of about one week fchey collected about 130 men 
60 o: whom were i renchmen f the remainder Ooffrees ana Malabees • 
Malabarese.

"On Naynedah's hearing the information 01 the 1 reneuse he 
addressed himself to Tippoo*s Ambassadors requesting that us 
they were both of the same religion that he would apply to 
Governor Malartic tp permit him tp proceed by the freneuse 
who granted his request and permiM hayneaah to return.



Ireneuse sailed from the Isle of France about the be
ginning of March with Tippoo'a Ambassadors, a Trench Ambassador 
for Seringap^tam , 4 French gentlemen of his suite and Nsynea&h
on barrel and he use<*t &tood that the French Frigate tied orders 
to proceed direct to Mangalore, on the Coast, they accordingly
shewed a direct course for that port o f  the Lee&aives; on the 
15th cf April they : '11 in ith a small grab o tne .>dce. of 
Cannanore ; they took haynedal* on board and after Laving 
received every Inf or matt on u© could give he was permitted to 
procaec on hie voyage. * 0  n the l§th of Aptil they arrived off 
the -'Hiefcerny *oads here they saw the 1.0 0a cote at anchor* 
They hoisted the Lngliah colours, ar jed wioh pistols cut out 

Voodoote about 9 P 
"Till about 0ne ©•clocja. tney observed the xvaymcua with their 

spy glass , they soon discovered tuat sue was an Inui&m&n &r*a 
soon i.r e •area to give c.iase. A squall arose , when it subsioec 
the:/ made sail for the two Inaiaiaeri ana captured them and sent 
the prisoners for vhe Mauritius 5 afterwards the Frigate aaue 
the oest of uer «va.v to M a n-elore rhere in ^4 hours they lanaoe 
the Ambassadors, Layuec&a and the people that had entered into 
Tippcc’s Service ; after taking cn beard some water aiia 
re i ib ligate sailea again or the southward*

* Letter from the Malabar commissioners to the 
Commander of H* .3 • Caresfort, April 44, 179& 
(Madras Military and lolitical iTQQ^ainar)
( 1.0. MkBg* 2>4, Vol. 19.

 L 0--—4---V----- V~--- --\--- ^ ^ ^ —
*We have the honour to inform you that the French Frigate 

k ak re n e u se  uoimaandeci by Cant  ̂ h *  H erm it te e  made her



appearance in Te H i  cherny ±voaas on the 2 0 th instant where she 
oap turea tne Kayraond. and hoodoote Inalamen, and that sue has 
since stood to the Northward said to be for Mangalore ; it is 
further reported that a person in a public character for 
Tippoofs Durbar and 200 Troops are on board of her.”

Letter from the Bombay Government to
It. Clen. Harris, May 25. 1798* received June 1798 (IbiwjP

3 8 5̂). 7

“The late unforunate capture of the r.aymonc anc v; cod cote 
having placed not only tne Coanaanders of these ships but 
several of His Majesty's and ue Company's Military 0 fleers 
prisoners of war on their parole , according to the agreement
between Lt. Col. Horn and Lt. Hermlttee t .at an irxc Lange shall
only take place by an equal number of corresponding ranks.

nnoiosure.

"We the undersigned Officers mace prisoners of war on board 
the Woodoote ajid Raymond by the } rig&te La rreneuse declare 
that we shall not serve against the I rench hepublio or their 
Allies during the present war , unless we are regularly eEchang 
efrohanged according to an agreement entered into the 21st of 
April between L t . Col. Horn f Commander at Tellicheruy 
and Capt. L. Hermittee of the Frigate La ireneuse .M

______________  Signed by
I.M. Innes anc eight others.



Intelligence for^warded from Gannanore June 3©^** 17S8
by the Malabar Commissioners to It. Oen. Harris

ftcoeivca duly 21, 1798 Vc/^ l l ' ̂  '

* Understanding that a person had arrivea here who haa just 
made his escape from the rench uamp at Ser ingape tarn I consider
ed it probable that some useful information might be obtained 
from him and with that end s in view I oalled him before me 
and as he spoke pretty good English I too*. the relation in 
nearly his own words•

H Andrew Decs :;o medics , native of do mb ay where his wife, 
children and parents are now known to be by several people 
here says that he embarked on board the Amina as a servant to 
Capt. In tosh who oomwancejL her •; that on the voyage the ship 
fell in with a } rench Frigate off ieder Brank by whom they 
were captured and sent 00 the Mauritius where they were ĵ ept 
in confinement for one month, afterwards they were sent to 
Bourbon where they «?ere allowed lore range. Sometime after, 
on the arrival of tae Ambassadors from Tip poo all the lortuguesi 
prisoners arjd some Portuguese settlers on the Island were 
recalled to the Mauritius and on their arrival were ooniined 
to whet ’as formerly a Church. They were then told to
prepare to embark on board the 1 reneuse on which they were 
going to be sent to the service of Tippoo and a month’s pay 
(do 2 0 ) was immediately issued to each man and some days after 1 

they were put in this vessel in March last ana she sailed the
day following their embarking. That they met no Vessel on the 
passage and they fell in with one belonging to the Beebe of 
Cannanore to the southward of the waladive I*land.
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They got intelligence of the Indjamen being in Tellicherny 
Roads after which they allowed her at the Ambassadors1 request 
desire to pass unmolested. The Jrigate framed lately stood for
Tellicherny and the next cbsy morning was in sight of it at 
day light.

"On their arrival at Mangalore the Ambassadors landed unoer
a salute of four guns after which the trocps were landed of 
when he *ives the ollcwing he tails

'Governor or- Commandants DuBuc & Mona Feir&t^ 2

Captain of a ship who speaks English 1
Six other subordinate Officers of Marine 6
Cavalry Officers 2

Artillery Officers 2

Infantry Officers 10

Chip Carpenters 2

Sea men 20

Artillerymen 12

The remainder Infantry 50

and Natives 50

"The informant being one of the number of the Portuguese
1 1 1̂ -oner s. 0I0 included about 400 ment

"After being st bangalore for eight days a number af
Q ,Pal&Jp&ens arrived. from Bering aei ®*lso some elephants,

camels, horses and bullocks.
"In 15 days they reached Seringapetam and were quarted in 

what was called Lally*® Camp under the Ce-trighqwt Hills.
"One day shortly after their arrival Tippoo came to review 

them.



"That a few days before his ^escape Ions DuBuc and C&pt. 
Duohmein (the Captain of the ship) clined with Tippco when it
was settled that on the arrival of the other smtps. troops 
fro® the Mauritius the whole should be joined with Lally's 
Corps and a corps of Tcijrfcesses about 400 should force their

rway into the Coog Country arid descend by the GKhents into the
Malab t  province against the English possessions.
These circumstances the informant learnt from lions Duhuc *s 
servant axl was prevent attending his master.

“He cpuld not discover the names of the French correspondent
at Mabe"

James Douglas
i.L t * Bm. iwegt.

(Further)

*1 again sent for the rortugueae Andrew Deos Eomedins and 
put to him the following questions 
. jo you know on what terms you and the others were made

over to ?ippoo#s. service - - - of your inclination ?.

A. e were asked if w©& would go to Tippoo*s CoQantry which
a- all of us declined, this was *>ct attended to and we were

obliged to embark on a large Vessel.

q. Had any Froclamation been made before you left the Isle
holding forth encouragement to the people to enlist into 
the service of Tippoo ?•

A. The people belonging to the Folice went about daily with
a drum and something like a tom tom inviting the people
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to enlist into Tippco*s service ard promising good pay and 
good treatment ana some of the Arab ass adore men always
accooipanieu the party j that two months pay way given in 
advance.

Q. Had any troops arrived from ] ranee for this purpose before 
you left Uau±±tius ?.

% A. No troops arrived from France but a. few days after the arrival 
Of the Arab as saa or a La Bybbel , a large frigate was despatched 
to Europe with letters from Tippoo , that another frigate 
sailed at the same time for Batavia.

Q. How long do you think the Ambassadors arrived at the Isle
and on wuat Vessel did they oome ?.

A. X w go me time be ore last Xmas , they came on a small two
two imsted vessel fitted out ao Mangalore by 5 frenchman*

(̂ . Kow did you make your escape ?.

* Malartie's letter to Tip*,*■+ Maaroh 7 , 17S8 . lara 2, 
toeri n g a u ranslation of the narrative of 
Mohammed Ibrahim, one of the Ambassadors despatched by Tippoo
Sultan to the Isle of France in 1797 -t ara a  \ ̂ -Seringapetara

  c yc,fcapgx£fr?« xiear Admiral Se#ey*8 letter to Tippoo, Anarch 4. 1798
lara 1 1 j &eringapetarn fevers)

A. I came straight off having previously out my hair short a m



tore up a shirt which I tied about my middle ; no one cam*
cf the Amrne.

with ' O , but I proposed to the oooh^iG do no , whc was afraid, 
to venture•

"The account given to me of the £ime cf the Vakeel's arrival
oorrecponds very well with an infer action which I receivec 
from bangalore and communicated through Capt. Dow to Mr. 
Duncan ami General Stewart at lellicherny reppectiiig the 
fitting out of the small Vessel from that rort.
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AfrLIiLIX L.

I.
The Political Commission ontfmtrr*! Harris^ Campaign, 

ilemorandum of J. Webbe, ....
1796 (Wellesley Papers. Br. Mus. Add MSS.13665 )-

”In the event of war with Tippoo Sultan, it may be 
useful to enquire what means there may be of attaching to 
our interests any party of his dominions and through thea£ 
croi be no immediate hope of assistance from the old Mysore 
family, it may be worth while to trace the progress of our 
connection with it.

"In the latter end of 1775 or beginning of 1776 the 
Hana opened a communication with Lord rigot and sent a con
fidential agent to the Carnatic to establish a useful con
nection with the Snglish. He addressed Lord xigot; but owing 
to some celay in obtaining hi3 credentials no progress could 
be made before the revolution which happened within the 
Government of Madras. Luring Lord figot's confinement the 
necessary papers were received but his Lordship dissuaded 
the agent from prosecuting the object under the usurpation 
and advised him to return to Tanjore.
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"The agent accordingly took up his abode at Tunjore 
under the avowed protection of the Rajah until Hyder Ally’s 
war broke out. A negotiation was then opened between him 
and Mr. Sullivan in 178£ which ended in a treaty, providing 
for eventual protection to the family of Mysore from us and 
in the payment of a subsidiary force for that purpose by the 
Rana in the event of a successful war against Hyder, The 
immediate inducement to this treaty appears to have been the 
payment of a sum of money (for which he was sufficiently 
provided with funds) and the prospect of a diversion through 
his influence in the provinces of Dindigul and Coimbatore. 
The treaty was accordingly approved by the Government of 
Madras but appears to have been frustrated in its object 
by the want of co-operation by the Company’s servants and 
commanders in our southern districts.

"At this period the Rany v/as allowed considerably 
liberty anci was possessed of wealth to a large amount in 
jewels, and a part of them was actually committed to the 
charge of the agent for the purpose of enabling him to 
discharge the engagements which he had been authorised to 
enter into with the English. From the want of European 
interpreter he fell into the hands of dubaahes and his 
property became a natural prey to their harpies. The state



of his negotiations in favour of the deposed family was 
discovered by Tippoo, the consequence of which was a bloody 
proscription against all the adherents of that party who 
were suspected and. a strict confinement of the Rany and 
her family.

’’Upon the circumstances of the last war hopes were 
entertained of benefiting by the assistance of the same 
agent, and he accompanied Gen. Meadows into the Coimbatore
country where he was of effectual use to the army in collect
ing provisions by his influence with the polygars among whom 
he raised a considerable number of peons. He was also use
ful by the intelligence which he communicated during the war 
and which I have understood from respectable authority to 
have been invariably correct.

"The misfortunes into which he was plunged after the 
army left Coimbatore brought him to my acquaintance. My 
Knowledge of the language has induced him to speak without 
reserve and from him I have learnt the present state of the 
Mysore family. There are the Rana, a grandson 5 years old 
and the son of the Rajah who was murdered about 2 years ago 
in his 27th year and five widows of the same Rajah, They 
are now strictly confined at Seringaimtam.
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"Shid Rajah married a daughter of the first Rajah who 
was deposed by iiyder, both of these Rajahs were put to death 
by him. From this marriage there is a son now alive, who 
has taken refuge in obscurity but, if occasion should require 
it, could be made to appear in two months. His age is 18 
years.

"There are besides four young men eligible for the 
kingdom who are descended from the old Rajah by his second 
and third wives but not from the Queen who is now living.

"From this old Ranah I have within these few days 
received a direct message in which she speaks of the 
renowal of her former engagements with the English nation.
She offers to engage for the payment of a very considerable 
sum of money to bo raised from the constituents of their 
families who are still attached to her. She concludes by 
speaking of that part of the family which is not immediately 
in the power of Tippoo find says whatever may become of her
self she had laid her injunctions on them not to depart from 
the agreements which may be formed with the English. * I am 
satisfied,1 she says, * that during oux generation the Marhatta 
disputes will have no end; if I am to have assistance it 
must be through the English*.

"There i3 upon enquiry no immediate means of assistance 
in money or men on account of the strict confinement of the
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Hanah and the plunder of her palace which took place about 
Z years ago.

"The Ghyr Madee (a dissentient sect of the Musselmans) 
have been treated with the utmost indignity by Tippoo Sultan 
for their religious principles and were dispersed by him a 
year ago under such circumstances of aggravated contempt, as 
will never be forgiven. They v/ere long in the service of 
the Mysore government and it is supposed that if means are 
taken for the purpose they could assemble to the number of 
10,000 men.

"The Hindoos have been treated in the same way and may 
be expected to give their assistance in emancipating their 
religion from the present persecution. Some of them are 
necessarily employed in the transactions of public affairs 
and in situations of confidential trust; but he has at 
different times manifested much diffidence in them and would 
if he was able entirely dispense with their services.

"Meer Sadue, who rose from the Cotwal of Mahallapuram 
has acquired x^roperty to a very large amount. He is desirous 
for the sake of security to remove himself from a situation 
in which he finds no surety for his life or property. He v/a3 
made the instrument by money of effecting the escape of the 
son of the Ghid itajah when Lord Cornwallis invaded the Mysore 
country. This very transaction has of course opened a
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confidential intercourse with the Hanah which might possibly 
be employee in making him useful to the Company ana in 
detaching him from Tippoo. He is not however a military 
man nor likely to be entrusted with a separate command.

"itorniah is in circumstances somewhat similar for 
having acquired considerable property he is desirous of 
removing to a place of security. He is descended from 
the old servants of the Hindu government and is by principle 
as well as by religion attached to it.

"I believe that both lleer Sadue and forniah are inacces
sible by any intermediate advantage we could offer them, 
money is no object to them but they might be made and perhaps 
would become useful instruments in establishing a new 
government or if they could bring off their families they 
might be induced to put themselves under the protection of 
the English.

"&eer kumuruddeen khan, the best officer in Tippoo* s 
service has been thought assailable by the hope of becoming 
the Uabob of kudapah but I doubt the ground of this expecta
tion from his near connection with Tippoo.

"The difficulty of engaging such men as Kumuruddeen 
arises from our want of the means of providing for them in a 
way suitable to their ambition: they have no doubt of our



paying whatever money or of our granting whatever Jahger 
we may agree for but the very nature of our government does 
not admit of military command or rank,

"Notwithstanding these objections it is known that
.. ,X \ ' • • * * 'sgHrP' v£;f / t v  w V -

the Uussalmana make great sacrifices to gratify their ambi- 
tion and the independent Nabobship of Kurdapah might perhaps 
be made an irresistable temptation to jiumuruddeen."

II.

iviesars. J. Uhthoff and V. Mahony to Lord Mornington,
Dec, 18, 1798; (Wellesley Papers, Br. iiue, Add. },S3. 13668),)

"Private and Secret."
"A communication having made to us by Sheik Shehab-ud- 

din, one of Tippoo*a Deputies acting in conjunction with us, 
in the investigation of boundaries bet ween the Honble Com
pany's possessions and those of Tippoo, on the west of India, 
which during the present very critical state of affairs between 
the Company and Tippoo, it appears to us of importance should 
he made jcnown to Government with as little delay as possible
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at the same time that, on principle of precaution and 
privacy it seems desirable that it should for the present 
be withheld from the Company1s Records particularly in 
Malabar, we have deemed it advisable to transmit it under 
the form of a private and secret communication to your Lord
ship, to the Governors of Madras and Bombay, to Mr, Bpencer, 
the President of the Commission in Malabar as head of the 
Board under which we immediately act, and to General Hartley, 
the Commanding Officer of the troops In Malabar and a member 
of the Commission.

"On the 4th December, 1798, fippoo’s Deputies Mir 
Mahammad Ali and Sheik Shaheb-ud-din having paid us a visit 
at our encampment about a mile within the boundary of the 
i£oorg Rajah, we sent a party of Sepoys and feons to attend 
them as far as the Boundary on their return to their own place 
of residence. One of the feons on his return to us reported 
that Sheik Shaheb-ud-din had whispered to him that he had a 
communication of a secret nature to make to Cap. Mahony and 
regretted that no opportunity had yet occurred to explain 
himself. During our subsequent intercourse with the Deputies 
both in person and by letter and message, we in consequence 
endeavoured to afford an opportunity to dheik dhaheb-ud-din 
to make the communication in question, either direot to Cap. 
Mahony or through his own or Cap. Mahony* s servants but in
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vain till our last meeting on the 1*5th December, when 
Sheik 3haheb-du-din withdrawing from the tent where we 
were seated, called aside one of Cap. Mahony1s khidmutgars 
who was without the tent mid told him that he had a com
munication of a secret and important nature to make to 
both of us; on which he regretted he had not yet been able 
to explain himself to us intimating at the same time of his 
being a well-wisher of the Company. The ensuing day we 
sent the Hhidmutgar and two other persona with a complimen
tary message to the Deputies enquiring after their health 
and when they intended to commence their march. After 
delivering our message to Mir Mohammad Ali at Bolary, he 
sent them to Sheik Shaheb-ud-din who was at his separate 
place of residence there and the latter after having our 
message and making some complimentary enquiries said in a 
low tone of voice that he was then so closely watched that 
he could not possibly make the communication that he was 
desirous of, but that as iiahammad Ali was to proceed 
towards Mangalore the ensuing morning, he would explain 
himself to the Khidmutgar on his coming to him in the after
noon crnd that after Mahammad Ali was ut the distance of one 
stage he would write to us. Having on the 10th an answer to 
send to a letter from the Deputies on the subject of the 
Boundary investigation, we delivered it to Cap. Mahony1s
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khidmutgar who arrived in the camp at Belary an hour or two
after M&hammad Ali had set off for Mangalore. Our Letter
was in consequence delivered to dheik Bhaheb-ud-din, who
after perusing it and dictating an answer to it, which was
committed to paper by one of his writers, proceeded in his
palanqueen with the answer to the place of the residence of
the principal Bukshy, desiring the khidnratgar to accompany
him to whom he whispered that Tippoo had formed a close
alliance with the French to the extont of declaring that

were
the enemies of the one/to be considered as the enemies of 
the other and that he had engaged to grant thera the Fort of 
Honowar /0nore7 to facilitate the communications with his 
dominions. The answer prepared by Sheik Shaheb-ud-din was 
shown to the Bukshy who suggested some alterations, agreeably 
to which the Letter was prepared and Sheik Shaheb-ud-din 
returned home in the evening and desired the khiimutgar not to 
set off on his return till the next morning. In the course 
of the night Shaheb-ud-din sent for the khidmutgar and con
versed with him no other person being present for a consider
able time, in the course of which, after strictly enjoining 
him to secrecy he made the following communication.

"That under the government of the late Hyder Ally khan 
and Tippoo he lived in a state of constant apprehension and 
had been exposed to great suffering particularly a rigid
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imprisonment during twelve years. That he had still much to 
apprehend from the suspicious disposition of Tippoo and the 
jealousy and ill-will of those who were bigotted to him, 
particularly Uir Mahamraad Ali who was a personal favourite 
of Tippoo. That by Tippoo’s orders two of the brothers-in- 
law of Mohammad Ali were constantly stationed with him 
^Shaheb-ud-din/ and his grandson with Mir Mahamrnad Ali as a 
watch and check upon each other’s conduct. That Tippoo 
capriciously exalted hia personal favourites and was wanting 
in becoming respect and attention towards the old officers 
of the State. That several of the latter had endeavoured 
to dissuade him from his comiection with the French on the 
ground that it might draw on him the vengeance of the English 
but that he would not listen to them; in consequence of which 
war appeared very probable, and that should it take place 
he /SheiiC dhahefc-ud-din/ was desirous of placing him under 
the protection and support of the Company whose cause he would

♦ Cf. Intelligence forwarded by Cap. J. H. dymons to 
the Madras Government, Cangoondy, Jan. 16, 1799^ (Wellesley
Papers, hr. Mus. Add. MSS. l£648y.),

"The Nabob kumuruddin, Meer Saduck, Dewan or Chancellor 
of the Exchequer and the Brahmin ieumeah, Earoga of the 
Toshakhana or Lord of the Treasury, are strenuous advocates 
of peace with the English but .the Sultan says he has pledged 
himself in such a manner to the French that he can not well 
be off and they in reply urge that the French merely mean to 
make a tool of him and if victorious are ultimately more to 
be dreaded than the English.”
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promote on the te&labar Coast but also with several of
Tippoo*s principal people in other parts of his dominions.
That as to our future communications with him on this
subject, he suggested our letters being written in Malab&re
language and forward to him through Chokra Mooaa the well-
known iioplah merchant at Tellicherry. He also suggested the 

Ykopfg country as a channel of communications and submitted 
to us to take the requisite measures with the Rajah to 
facilitate it. He added that In the course of the prosecu
tion of this affair he would, if requisite, send his grandson 
to Calicut as a channel of comoiunication.

"Sheik Sheheb-ud-din is a Moplah a native of Mangalore, 
69 years of age, well-known in this side of India by the 
name of 3ady Behory, originally a merchant though employed 
for many years past by the late Hyder Ally ^han and Tippoo as 
one of their principal Revenue Officers in the Mangalore 
quarter where and indeed throughout the whole of Tippoo’s 
dominions on the calabar Coast he possessed, we understand, 
considerable influence."
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Extract.
The Resident at Hydra bad to Lord Mornington, January 4.

1799 (Itoidy ).

1. In the end of November lost repeated intimations were 
conveyed to me from persons residing in the neighbourhood of 
the city expressing a strong desire of being admitted to an 
interview with me. Upon enquiring, who the people were, who 
thus solicited my acquaintance, they proved to be of the 
Mussulman sect (Gheny Mendy) whom Tippoo Sultan persecuted 
and expelled from his Dominions sometime after the conclusion 
of the late war between that Frinee and the Allies.
2. Conceiving that at the present Juncture the services 

of this description of people (who are known to cherish the 
moat deep-rooted resentment against the dultan) might even
tually be employed to advantage and that at all events some 
useful information might be derived from them I encouraged
the advances mid on the 7th of last month, the principal person 
among them waited upon me.

d. This person, who is named Jaffier khan, and apparent
ly somewhat beyond the middle age, described himself to me 

as having held a high rank and station for many years in the 
service of Tippoo and his father. He was by his own account 
joined with Gollam Ally khan and two other Omrahs, in the
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Kmbasay to Constantinople; after his return from which he was 
entrusted during the last war with the command of a consider- . 
able body of troops in the Province ofGooty. He ascribed 
his own ruin and the expulsion of his sect from Mysore to 
the machinations of Meer 3adik and x;umeah who knowing the 
strictness with which they observed certain religious 
festivals, continued to persuade the dultan to summon 
Jaffier khan and some of his kindred contrary to usage, to 
Durber on one of the sacred of them; when their declining 
attendance was construed into the height of pride and con
tumacy by their enemies who persuaded the 3ultan in his 
wrath to issue immediately the Mandate of which many thousands 
of the sect became victims.
4. ffhat had principally induced him to wait upon me, he 

said, the report that went abroad of an approaching rupture 
between the Allies and Tippoo, in which event he begged leave 
to offer his services to me in any way that I might think fit 
to employ them.
b# I hereupon asked Jaffier khan what services it could 

be in his power to render should hostilities at any time 
take place between the Allies and Tippoo# To which he 
replied that if my Government was desirous of entertaining 
a Body of good Sijfcahdar Horse he could in the space of a month 
or six weeks assemble from one to three thousand, chiefly his



own sect, part of whom wore now employed at Hyderabad and 
the rest in the Province of kurpah; and moat if at all of 
them thoroughly acquainted with Tippoo'a country and eager 
for an opportunity of revenging themselves of that Prince 
and recovering from him the inheritances they had been 
deprived of by his tyranny. That if it was not however 
the practice or intention of my government to retain any 
irregular cavalry, he would either singly or accompanied by 
such of his kindred and companions aa I might think fit to 
select accompany (if I chose) any British Army invading the 
Mysore country, where he flattered himself his local know
ledge, hi3 intimate acquaintance with all the chiefs of 
any note in Tippoo'a service in the internal affairs of the 
iiysore government at large, might be converted to essential 
use by the British Government, That all he asked in such 
case was a direct maintenance for himself and those who 
might be picked upon to accompany him during the continuance 
of the war; and if upon a successful continuation of the war 
his own and his companions' services should be allowed to 
have answered expectation, the most acceptable way in which 
they could be remunerated would be, by causing the banished 
priests of his sect (most of viiom by his account possessed 
either by grant or by inheritance of some religious property 
in the District of Cenapatam or its vicinity) to be returned 
to their former functions or to the immunities annexed to them.
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6 . The above, Uy Lordf Is the substance of what passed 
at two or three different visits between me and Jaffier 
Liian, whose proposals I gave no specific answer to - con
fining myself generally to telling him that I ahouia reflect 
on what he had said and communicate further with him, if 
necessary hereafter.

7. Two other chiefs of the same sect and who like 
Jaffier £han described themselves as having had situations 
of high trust in the service of Tippoo waited upon me also 
a few days ago after ray first interview with the latter.
The only difference between their proposals and those of 
Jaffier ^han was that one of them (3yed Jacoob) described 
himself as possessing considerable influence among the dis
affected Lomindars in the horth Western extremity of Tippoo 
Sultan*s territories and more particularly in the 3oonah 
quarter, where the possessions of Tippoo and the Marhattas
intermix and where he conceived his services might be
employed with much advantage to the cause of the Allies in
the event of a War with the dultan.

8 . il&d it fallen to ray lot to attend to his Highness* 
contingent it was my intention to have given the Ghery Mehdy 
chief some encouragement to accompany me. Under the new 
arrangement which has taken place I thought I could not do 
better than recomraent them to proceed to Madras, for which
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they accordingly set out on the 2nd instant, furnished with 
a letter of introduction to me to your Lordship’s Military 
Secretary. 1 have the honour to enclose for your Lordship’s 
notice u List of these chiefs and of such of their kindred 
as accompany them to Madras, in which the situations they 
severally describe themselves as having filled in Tippoo1s 
service are specified. Being totally destitute of means 
themselves, I took upon me to advance them thousand Hupees 
to defray the expenses of the whole Party on their journey 
down.

List of Ghery Mehdi Chiefs who left Hyderabad for 
Madras on the 2nd January 1799:-
Jaffier Khan - First ki^edar of Beihary and Larogah

of the dultan's Fleet. He accompanied 
Gholam Ally khan on the Kmbassy to 
Constantinople.

his brother
Jekal khan - Hisalder in the service of the Bultan.

3yed Jacoob u
Peeyadah - First ki&edar of karoov, Ban&waur and

Settygaul kottah: Larogah of the Peel 
khana and Supervisor of grain.

itSyeu umar, his - First Hi^edur of Takuree Sanghur and 
brother-in-law Commander of M o  Chelaa.
or cousin-german

it3 yea Abda Aahiem - First ki^edar of Leria Bahadur Geer.
Muhammad Medina, ^

his brother - First xMLjpedar of Shakurpoor.
Mahammad Ismail, a

his brother - Ki&eci&r of Lakholy.
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Muhammad Hyat - A Jemaud&r of deekadar Horse in the
service of the Sultan.

dyed Mortiy&h - Hikedar of komdapore.
Syed Ibrahim - kikedar of Govmany.

IV.
(Ibid);

"Articles of Agreement between the Eon'ble Company 
and Jaffier Khan for himself and Party:

1.
The Company agree to entertain Jaffier Khan and hia 

Party of Horsemen in the Service, aa long as they may have 
occasion to employ them. But it is not being the custom 
of the Company to entertain Sikahadar Horsemen in their 
Service, they shall be at liberty to discharge the Party 
whenever they think proper without any offence to the Party.

2 .
The Party shall consist of two hundred well-mounted 

and well-armed Horsemen including Jemandars and Jumtiaryees.
<5.

Tik monthly of the Party shall be as follows:
To Jaffier Khan himself - 700
Por his naib or 2nd in command - 400
Two Jemandars at 3Qv> each - fcOQ
Eighteen Jumtiaryees at 200 each - 3600
One Hundred and Eighty Private
Horsemen at 40 each - 7200

Total 12506



As the foregoing rates are very liberal, it is expected 
that all the Horses of the Party shall be of the roost 
approved kind and that men stall be armed in the best manner 
and if on being mustered by the Compands Officers, any 
deficiency in either of these respects should appear a pro
portionate reduction of the above atatea allowances shall 
be liable to be made according to the pleasure of the Com
mand er-in-Chief.

5.
Phe Party shall be considered to be in the pay of the

Company from the day on which it marches from Kurpah (where 
it is to be assembled) in order to Join the Company’s Army, 
provided it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Commander- 
in-Chief or of Colonel liead that it has proceeded to the 
Buramahal with all practicable expedition and without any 
unnecessary delay*

6 .
fhe Party shall proceed in the first instance to the 

Buramahal where it shall be mustered by Colonel Bead or such 
other officer as he may appoint for that purpose and after 
being so mustered it shall either proceed to join the Army 
under General Harris or remain and act with Colonel Bead, 
according as Colonel Bead shall direct*
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7.
The Party shall carefully escort to the Baramahal any 

Banjarrahs and Beoparries who may be ready and willing to 
proceed from Aurpah to the Baramahal at the time that the 
Party is prepared to move forward from Kurpah.

8 .
The Company agree to pay to the Proprietors half the 

Price (according to a just valuation) of every Horse killed 
or disabled in action with the Enemy.

9.
The Company also agr e to make a reasonable provision 

for all such men of the Party as shall be actually disabled 
by wouiids received in action.

10.
A certain proportion of the pay of the Party to be 

fixed hereafter shall be advanced monthly to such persons as 
3hall be empowered to receive the same, either at Hyderabad 
or in the Baramahal for the use of the families of the Party.

11.
The Party shall be bound to obey strictly and promptly 

all orders of the Commander-in-Chief or other officer 
appointed by him and they shall undertake no expedition or 
service of any kind except by direction or with the consent 
of the Commander-in-Chief.



An advance of seven thousand Rupees shall be made to 
Jaffier Ahan either immediately or by bills, if procurable, 
or Aurpah for the purpose of enabling him to equip himself 
and Party: the amount to be hereafter deducted from the pay 
of the Party.

13.
The request of Jaffier ^han on behalf of himself and 

Party to obtain a settlement of their families in the Com
pany's Dominions, shall be taken into the consideration of 
the Government at the end of the War, at which period Govern
ment will be very glad to confer on Jaffier Ahan and his 
Party marks of its favour, as they shall appear entitled to 
from the report that may be made of their conduct by the 
Commander-in-Chief or such other officer as they may have 
acted with by his Directions.

"Of the same tenor and date with Syed Jacoob and Party 
of ZOO Horsemen.
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V .

Memorandum of Col* Barry Close and Cap* Alex Grant 
tfort St. George, Oct. 28, 1798,;, (Wellesley Bapers,
Br. Mus* Add. MSS. 13627).

"A Memorandum of a Conversation with one Go lam 
iiussam, a person sent by Gollam Ally of Mysore, on a 
message to the Habob of Arcot:

"Meer Golam Hussain appears a man of some decent and 
tolerable education. By his own account he was formerly 
connected with the Hizam's Durbar but in consequence of some 
changes in that government ho was induced to visit this 
Durbar and as he says much about the time Gen. Meadows toox 
charge of this Government: finding himself disappointed in 
his exx^ectations here and his family from an early period 
having been connected with Gollam Ally Khan, one of Tippoo's 
principal Sirdars, he proceeded to Beringapatam with a view 
of being employed, Gollam Ally recognising him introduced 
him to Tippoo who took him into pay and about whose Durbar 
he has since remained, still continuing his connection with 
Gollam Ally, to whom however he has been more particularly 
attached since a late occasion when the 3ultan withdrew his 
favour from him, that having been charged by Gollam Ally with



the management of a small commission to the Habob of Arcot 
he left 3eringapatam on the 1st October and arrived here in 
17 days.

"In a conversation which took place with this man 
shortly after his arrival at the Kabob*s, he appeared 
extremely well-disposed to communicate fully on the subject 
of affairs at Mysore and in general terms spoke of the 
expectation of an arrival of a French Force at Mangalore 
find Tippoo'a determination to act immediately against the 
English should such Force arrive. He also stated that the 
sentiments of the most intelligent men of the Sultan were 
inimical to the French but that his own enmity to the 
English was implacable.

"The above occasion being unfavourable for any parti
cular enquiries about Mysore, a private meeting was soon 
after held with him and having first been questioned relating 
to the reinforcements received from the French Islands and 

the mode of connection subsisting between Tippoo and the 
jsyrenGh, he spoke of one party only, of between Z/5 hundred 
having landed at Mangalore, 5/6 months ago; all of whom were 
not Europeans but a considerable proportion of them natives 
of the Isles of France. He confirmed in a particular manner 
the accounts already Known regarding the Ambassadors sent to 
the Mauritius and their return from thence and said that the



engagements subsisting between Tippoo and the French at the 
Islands were concluded by a French gentleman whose name he 
does not known, that by these engagements the French stipu
lated to furnish the dultan with a corps of 5/6000 men and 
that as far as he knew the engagements were entirely con
fined to the Islands, having never heard that Tippoo had formed 
any direct connection with the French in Europe, Having 
been asked whether it was stipulated that the French were 
to supply Tippoo with any quantity of military stores, he 
said, no, because Tippoo was already abundantly provided 
and in this respect perfectly independent, having the means

Y~of making up any quantity of firearms by his own artifices 
who had been instructed by the French* It was observed to 
him that it appeared extraordinary that Tippoo should be led 
into any belief or dependence that the French of the Islands 
should be able to succor him with so ]a rge a corps, still 
more extraordinary that he should considering the character 
of the French nation at this time be reconciled to the land
ing of a reinforcement so powerful as to have the means of 
overthrowing his government on event naturally to be expected 
should they pursue the line of conduct they have invariably 
observed in regard to all other Hations with whom they have 
formed alliances. Here he smiled and said that he believed 
these considerations occurred to every person of any under
standing about Tippoo*s Durbar that the conduct and character

I



of the French was well-known at Beringapatam and that altho1 
Tippoo did occasionally take the sentiments of his principal 
X̂ eople yet it was well-kno?m that he invariably adhered to 
his own opinions find acted upon them and however improbable 
it might seem that the French should be able to succour hi;a 
with so large a force yet there was not a doubt in the mind 
of anyone that did they actually arrive he would land them 
and immediately proceed against the English* Having been 
questioned on other points he said he did not know of any 
particular preparations making for the reception of the 
French at Mangalore but as it was the richest of Tippoo*a 
country there could be little difficulty in providing them 
when they would arrive.

?L"That with respect to Fomah he did not believe that 
Tippoo had formed any useful connection with the Marhatta 
Durbar, that he did not thimc he (Tippoo) held any corres
pondence with flana Farnavis but that letters frequently 
passed between him and Jcindiah.

"That he was pretty certain there was little, if any, 
intercourse between Beringapatam and Hydrabad, as the Hizam 
seemed now to prefer the hat to the turban and might be con
sidered as an Englishman.

"That Tippoo had sometime ago dispatched two persons, 
natives of Kabul, to Daraaun Shah’s court with presents and a



letter of compliments stating that he had heard much of 
her power and attachment to the Faith and was anxious to 
cultivate his friendship, that these persons lately arrived 
with suitable answers and presents but that there did not 
seem to be any expectation at Seringapatam that ^amaun Shah 
would persevere in his designs against Hindustan,

"He said he did not know whether Tippoo had sent any 
person as Vakeel to reside at Tranqueber but that he had 
always understood some French gentlemen correspond with him 
from that quarter for the purpose of sending intelligence, 

"Here it was again notified how very improbable it 
appeared that the French should be able to assist Tippoo with 
the Force he mentioned and ho was asked if only &/3QG0 

arrived what line of conduct Tippoo would pursue. He replied 
that it was his firm belief that even with that number he 
would invade the Carnatic could he by any means contrive to 
keep the Marhattas neutral.

he
"On being questioned whether/hoard of Tippoo* e having 

any intention of disposing of the French already at Heringapa- 
tom in any particular manner, he said it had been absurd 
that the English had for some time past taken great pains to 
strengthen iiistengherry and Hycottah and that of late a report 
prevaileu at deringapatam that Tippoo had it in contemplation 
to re-oceupy Bangalore and garrison it with the French party



as a kind of counter check to the two posts above mentioned - 
as in making the reply however he had first held out that it 
was Tippoo1a intention to give this place as a kind of Factory 
to the French. He was more particularly examined on this 
point and he observed that should the great reinforcement 
arrive the French would no doubt endeavour to gain Mangalore 
as the only place of Xippoo that Would suit their purpose.

"He was further interrogated relating to the rumours 
that prevailed at Seringapatam at the time of his departure 
in regard to the situation of affairs in the Carnatic, he 
□aid that some agitation had been occasioned by the report 
of a movement of a body of our troops but that soon subsided, 
it was understood the English had things in a prepared state.

"It should have been noticed that during his examination 
relative to the French party arrived from the Mauritius, he 
said that two Moor men who accompanied them from Mangalore 
to Seringapatam to be overheard to mention that it would be 
difficult, if not impossible, for the French to join Tippoo 
in any number by sea, as the English had destroyed their 
3hlps, and remained masters of the sea, but that they would 
endeavour to Join the Sultan by a private route by Arabaatan - 
while he spoxo also of Tippoo1a hostile designs against the 
English, he showed himself perfectly aware of the restraint
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imposed on the Sultan by the Triple Alliance, which he some
times called the three parties and at others the Established 
Union but observed that should Tippoo be reinforced as he 
expected nothing would deter him from attacking the English.

"As Meer Golam Hussein is recognised as having attended 
Gollam Ally khan during his residence at this place with the 
Hostage Hrinces coid as from his connection with this person 
it is evident he has had an opportunity of having political 
questions discussed and the motives of measures of some 
importance explained and as the whole of his manner indicated, 
much sincerity and candour, it was judged not improper to 
3ound how far he might feel disposed to prove himself useful 
to this Government, either by the transmission of intelli
gence from Mysore or being the medium to convey any proposi
tion from any of the Sirdars about Tippoo who may show them
selves dissatisfied with his present measures and mode of 
gov or m e n  t.

"It was accordingly brought under his view that Tippoo1s 
system of measures in forming a close connection with the 
French was such as necessarily to give much uneasiness to 
those Sirdars who have the greatest interests in the welfare 
of his government and renoer them thoughtful in regard to 
their individual concerns - that he Meer Golam Hussain 
had now the means of communicating easily with this quarter 
and would conseouontly have opportunity of manifesting in



various ways his good wishes towards the English Government 
either by his personal services or furthering the views of 
others* by being the channel of conveyance of any proposi
tion to this quarter which might be offered by any of the 
Sirdars alluded to.

"To this he only answered in general terms, noticing 
however that Gollam Ally was particularly well-affected 
towards the English who were known to be even willing to 
countenance and protect those who merited their assistance; 
that in regard to himself he had already been longer here 
than he intenaed and was extremely anxious to get back and 
as he paid this visit without the Sultan1s knowledge he would 
return by the private route of one of the little passages 

near Trepetty.
"It was once again told him that whenever any individual 

rendered himself essentially useful to the English his ser
vices were never to pass unrewarded but as this produced 
only a repetition of the former professions the Conference
ended."
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Memorandum of the damo, ffort 3t. George, flov. 1 2 . 1798y
(Ibid J ).

"Altho1 the former meetings with Meer Golam Hussain 
did not hold forth much promise that he would heartily adopt 
the propositions formerly hinted to him of conveying intelli
gence on being employed as the medium to communicate the 
sentiments of the disaffected Sirdars of Mysore, it was never
theless Judged eligible again to prove the disposition by 
means more direct; a private meeting was accordingly held with
him on the 1 0 th instant* After some desultory conversation

»

he repeated his wish to be permitted to return soon to 
Seringapatam and again observed on the expediency of taking 
the private route by Trepetty. He was told that as the 
Durbar was now really to allow his return, nothing could 
occur to deter him, at the same time, after the intercourse 
which had taicen place betweon him and some of the gentlemen 
of this place he could not be permitted to return without 
some token of regard. This appearing to be well-received 
it was remarked to him that he had doubtless reflected on the 
substance of former conversations which he must have perceived 
had a friendly tendency. In reply he expatiated on the 
attentions which Gollam Ally had received here, on the con
nections he had formed and the intercourse he was still 
desirous to preserve. That he fully understood the views of
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the gentlemen here and would not fail on his return to 
explain in a particular manner all that had passed to 
Gollam Ally, who was on the most intimate footing with the 
Dewan Mir Sadaq who tho* now in disgrace still preserved 
great influence from the eminent situation he had long 
filled and the connections he had formed in consequence.
Upon this ho was told that it was undoubtedly highly 
desirable that he should so communicate with Gollam Ally 
whose favourable disposition with regard to this quarter 
might be relied on but as he Meer Golam Hussain would have 
the means of learning of much of public affairs and of 
observing the iailt transactions at Seringapatam, it was 
expected that he would himself be personally useful, that 
the mode of being so would now rest with him, whether by 
correspondence or thro* the medium of persons who might be 
confided in and he would now be at no loss to whom to forward 
his communications; that ho had commenced a friendship and 
that he would depend upon his own endeavours to bring it 
to maturity. He replied that he was very sensible that the 
gentlemen here intended to serve him, that his mind was 
entirely on this side but that at Heringapatam the restric
tions 021 individuals were extremely severe, so much so that 
one person was hardly permitted to visit another, that much 
caution was therefore necessary but that still he would do 
all that was possible and at all events the gentlemen might



depend, upon again hearing from him.
"In order that he might have a clear conception of 

what he was to expect it was fully and particularly explained 
to him that his hopes of benefit were to result only from 
his own zeal and efforts, that it was seen he could be use
ful and that he might rely on being rewarded in proportion 
to the extent and nature of his services.

"The Conference closing he was dismissed with the 
present of a shawl of one hundred pagodas."



APPKKDIX. F. 

TRANqUEBjffcK INTK IGUKS •

Lord Mornlngton to Lord Grenville, Fort aeorge, February 
6} *, 1799. (P.O. 27. Ẑ io• 54).

*Secret•*
•I have the honour to enclose several papers containing 

a view of certain recent transactions at Tranquebar and Pondi
cherry of a nature highly injurious to the security of British 
Interests in India*

"The Memorandum Bo. 1 was drawn up by Captain Macaulay who 
resided for some time at Tranquebar under the orders of Lord 
Clive.

"This paper together with those which accompany it will,
I trust, be sufficient to justify, in the opinion of your 
lordship and His Majesty9s confidential servants, the demands 
which I made in my letter to General Anker of the 26th. of 
January 1799*

"In order to afford every possible explanation of the state 
of affairs in India, as connected with the subject of ny 
application to General Anker, I take the liberty to refer your

s

lordship to a minute recorded by me in the Secret Department 
of Ft. William on the 1 2th. of August, 1798 in tyhich I have 
stated tne nature of the engagements which Mr. Pubuc had 
contracted with Tippoo Sultaun as well as the object of the
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alliance concluded between that prince and the French nation.
"The Minute to which I now refer has been transmitted to the

secret Committee of the Court of directore and a copy of it
has been forwarded to the President of the Board of Commissioners 
for the affairs of India.

wIn the course of yesterday I learnt from credible authority 
that Mr. Dubuc, together with his suite and several other 
Frenchmen, accompanied/three Vakeels from Tippoo Sultaun, 
had taken his passage on a snail vessel now on the point of 
sailing from Tranquebar for France and that Mr. Dubuc had 
openly avowed that he was joined with the Vakaela In a mission 
from Tippoo Sultaun to the Executive Directory of France.

“Under the circumstances I thought it my duty to order 
an armed ship to proceed to a convenient station off Tranquebar
without delay for the purpose of intercepting an Embassy so
jioatile to the interests of the British Government in India.

"If I should be so fortunate as to intercept the vessel in 
question 1 trust I nay be enabled to bring to light the whole 
design which has oeen connected between Tippoo Sultaun and 
the French at Tranquebar.

"I take this opportunity of requesting your lordship’s 
particular attention to the conduct of the governments of 
the several Danish Settlements in India.

"The Battlement of Tranquebar, during the whole course of 
the present war, has been the ordinary resort of the enemy and
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the regular source of information the most prejudicial to 
the commerce of the subjects of Great Britain in India; a 
reference to the records of the Government of Fort St* George 
will satisfy your lordship that on every question connected 
with the British interests a spirit has prevailed in the Council 
at Iranqueber not only of partiality to the cause of France, 
but of positive hostility towards Great Britain.

"From this imputation justice requires that the name of 
General Anker should be exceptedjp but his disposition to 
maintain the acknowledged and legitimate principles of neutrality 
has been counteracted by the ascendancy of a faction devoted to 
the interests of France.

"The local situation of the Government of Serompore 
necessarily contracts its power of action; but a similar spirit 
of attachment to the cause of France is uniformly maintained 
at that Settlement; a protection is afforded to the Frenchmen 
of the most obnoxious character and of views the most dangerous 
to the security of British possessions in India. Amongst the 
Frenchmen of this description a person of the name of Mace has been 
received with distinguished favour, whose atrocious attempt to 
excite an insurrection of the slaves in the Mauritius has been 
publicly stated in the Report of the Colonial Assembly of that 
island*

"Your lordship will observe in the enclosed papers that 
at Tranqueber the invariable effects of all such connections with
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the French nation has appeared in the established form 
of a conspiracy for the assassination of the Governor and the 
Magistrate for the plunder of property and for the subversion 
of all regular authority*

"In the event of a continuation of war in Kurop© I shall 
hope to receive through the President of the Board of Commissioners 
for the Affairs of India, the result of any representation which 
your lordship raay ha^e made to the Court of Denmark on this 
important subject* The direct hostility of the Danish 
Government in India would >e an evil of inconsiderable magnitude 
in comparison with that fraudulent neutrality under which not only 
the designs of France have been sheltered and abetted, but Tippoo 
Sultaun has been instigated to aggression*

"I cannot close this letter without requesting that your 
lordship will use every practicable effort to protect the justice 
and Integrity of General Anker*s conduct against the malevolence 
of the adherents of France at the Court of Copenhagen*

"The enclosed papers will enable your lordship to form a 
competent judgment of the character of Mr* Diohtenstein and I 
trust you will acquit me of any defect in point of duty, attach
ment or respect when I waive all right of defence against ir*
I»ichensteinfs threatened appeal to the wisdom and justice of 
Hia Majesty*"

Ok,.
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(Enclosure).
Memorandum of Captain Macaulay, Port St* ^oorge, December 

277th» 1798/ (Wellesley Papers, Br. Mus* Add* MSS. 13885 )•
"Since the commencement of hostility between Great Britain 

and France and the consequent fall of Pondicherry, the town of 
Tranquebor has been the constant refuge of the numberless 
turbulent intrigues of the latter nation.

"The majority in the government of that place have been 
always disposed to thwart the schemes of such French as from 
time to time evinced intention of abusing the protection afforded
to them by a conduct repugnant to neutrality.

"General Anker, the Governor, applied for instruction upon 
this head to his Court and he has, I understand, received the 
moat pointed direction to observe great forbearance in his 
treatment of the natives of France and to behave to them in 
general, whatever their demeanour might be, with caution, even 
at the hazard of displeasing the British Government*

"The second in council (Mr* bicftenstein) openly put himself 
at the head of the French party and by it he acquired a 
preponderating influence in a place where French principles 
had made no Inconsiderable progress.

"His house beca l© the common resort of all adventurers 
who passed to and from the French Islands and he entered into
commercial speculation with several Frenchmen of indecent
character and loose principles.



*Mr* Lichtenstein by himself or by his Daniah dependants 
obtained, upon applications which they did not scruple to 
attest by an oath, 3ea-pa3ses fron the ^overment, which were 
applied to cover French property under a neutral flag.

"The British Minister at Copenhagen has transmitted to 
his court copies of these passes with the information he 
received of their fraudulency* But the fact is notorious 
that the capital which supported this intercomJrse with the 
Islands was actually French with occasional aid from some 
of the House of Agency at Madras*

"The party headed by Mr. Lichtenstein avowed their deter
mination of using their utmost efforts to injure the interests 
of the British Knpire and it would appear they unremittingly 
laboured to this end.

"To excite Tippoo Sultaun to war against the English and 
to encourage him by proffers of powerful assistance to strike 
the first blow would appear to have been the aim of Malartic's 
negotiations and mission. The restoration of the countries 
ceded by Tippoo at the Peace of Seringapatam was Immediately held 
out as a point which France would Insist upon the part of Great 
Britain. Certain it Is, however, that the Emissaries of France 
at Tranquebor constantly placed this object full in his view 
and strove to instigate him to Immediate hostility*

"The first authentic proof of this exists in a letter 
written in July last by a Monsieur Plgnolet to Tippoo, wherein
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he details the British force in the Carnatic and states his 
opinions of the plan of operations which ought to be pursued 
and requests an order to receive money at Tranquebar and 
Pondicherry for the purpose, aa he says, of forming a snail 
army to cause a diversion, which would, he says, be of con
siderable service to Tippoo*

"A copy of the letter was found anong Pignolat’s papers 
when arrested by the Government of Tranquebar.

"In August M* Dubuc, who had been sent from the French 
Islands with Tippoo*s Ambassadors and in charge of a party of 
Kuropeana for his service arrived at Tranquebar as the avowed 
agent of Tippoo*

"The intercepted letters also prove that a member of the 
Banish Government, Hr. Lichtenstein, aided him in his corres
pondence and in the procuring of money (vide M* Dubuc*a Letter 
to Tippoo, dated September 3rd. )

"The hostile object for which Dubuc came to Tranquebar 
was no secret to the Danish Government as the proclamation of 
Malar tic had been published In this country in the month of 
June but the prevalence of the French party and of French 
principles made it difficult, if not impossible for General 
Anker to take those preventive step3 which, under other 
circumstances, hs would have been disposed to do*

"During my residence at Tranquebar in September, October 
November and part of December, I obtained the most satisfactory

V



information respecting the mischievous intrigues and plots of 
the Junto, as my information was confidentially acquired I shall 
avoid detailing the channels but I may observe th&t 1 received 
moat of it from General Anker himself and from Major Muhldorf•

"The dangerous tendency of the whole struck ne so forcibly 
that I judged it might be of use to rouse General Anker upon 
the subjact$ and as Lord Clive vested me certain discretion,
I addressed the Governor of Tranquebar extra officially of 
date the 25th. November.

"This produced in some degree the desired effect, various 
precautions were adopted and some auspicious persons arrested, 
an alarm was excited and ^urther Information led to further 
arrests. I looked on this as a proper time to come forward 
again and I sent General Anker an authentic copy of an inter
cepted letter from a Mona. Pignolet to Tippoo which enabled 
the General to detain in prison this instigator notwithstanding 
the opposition of Mr. Lichtenstein and of the Chief Justice,
Ur. Prahl.

"•^aong Pignolet’s papers was found a proposal from 
Pondicherry dated in the month of September, the proposer 
engages to raise at that place 50 huropeana and two companies 
of Sepoys with the view incidentally of being joined to the 
garrison of Tranquebar, a large part of which had been about 
this time gained by the French for the purpose of co-operating 
with Tippoo.



"A conspiracy, the full extent of which has not yet been 
ascertained,was traced to French hraissaries, several soldiers 
of the garrison suspected of abetting it were in consequence 
taken up - two of these, from the consciousness of guilt and 
dread of punishment, hanged themselves*

"Their evidence might probably have brought much to 
light but still their knowledge of the designs of the leaders 
must have -een limited*

"Sufficient, however, has been discovered to establish 
beyond a doubt the existence of a plot directed against the tran
quility of the British territories* It appears to have been 
some time brooding and was prevented from exploding by the 
tardiness of Tippoo only* (The first person taken up was a 
deserter from service, he was expelled the Danish bounds*
I examined him at Karikal, his accounts coincide with what has 
since come to light.)

"The intercepted letter of Pignolet to Tippoo is artfully 
written with a view of raising general expectations of success 
in the heart of Tippoo should he determine upon immediate 
hostilities and it contains an insinuation that a large part of 
the British Army would abandon the colours*

"It deserves also particular attention that M. Dubuc 
formally announced to Major Muhldorff, the Officer Commander of 
the Troops at Tranquebar, "That he had written to Tippoo 
Sultan to demand that a body of not less than thousand horse



should be pushed down towards the coast through the Tanj ore 
country - he stated that the officers in charge of this force 
should be under his orders."

"Tippoo has a Vakeel stationed at Tranquebar, who is said 
to be entirely guided by a traitorous committee composed of 
Hr* Lichtenstein, M • Dubuc and one Poillevert, a man of inveterate 
resentment against the Kngliah and of the most profligate 
character.

"The money which is paid to the committee on Tippoofs 
account ia, of course, applied to purposes inimical to British

r

interests* Mercier of Pondicherry la supposed to be the Banker 
on this occasion* Mercier has advanced lately near 1,000 pag- *
odas*

"Should emissaries of this description employed by France 
and by Tippoo continue to pursue similar schemes while the 
Array is at a distance from the coast, the danger is obvious, 
it would appear upon every principle of sound policy that the

t

effectual interference of this Government in the transactions 
at Tranquebar is desirable*

"in the mode of this interference some difficulties would 
seem forcibly to occur - it is plain that the Government ought 
not to interfere unless it can do so with effect and

1 st* to open a discussion with General Anker upon these 
Cabals and upon the deviation from neutrality, would naturally

end in the General’s requesting the whole be referred for
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decision to the respective courts.
2nd. to make a formal demand either of the surrender to the 

British uoverment of the Intriguers or of their expulsion from 
the Danish districts, would be answered by a refusal* General 
/hiker would probably 3ay that if the British Government has 
any crimes to allege against any person^ protection by the Danish 
flag, that it preferred enquiries will be instituted, evidence 
received and the party accused heard in his defence*

3rd* to make the General any offer of assistance in troops 
whether for the purpose of enabling him to ward off the hostile 
scheme of the French or of protecting his Fort against Tippoo 
would most probably be successful - he would answer that 
however desirous he might be of such aid, its acceptance would 
be a total departure from neutrality and place him ipso facto 
in a 3tate of war with France*

Lastly, on the question of using force the writer of this 
feels it a too delicate a nature to discuss*

"It might probably be thought expedient previous to any 
consideration of so important a point to wait the arrival or the 
next despatch from Burope* In the meantime it might be 
advisable to strengthen the hands of General Anker by trans
mitting him through the >ecretary of Govarment the intercepted 
letter of M. Dubuc to Tippoo in which the names of Le Socond 
Governeur de Tranquebar, viz* Lichtenstein and Pollivert are 
introduced£ . . . "  follows a description of the Fort of

Tranqueborj•
A
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(Enclosure^ ),
Intercepted hotter of Pi/mole t to T’ipu^ ini tan, Julv op,* ^

1798/ (Ibid).
22 Juillet 1^98.

Depuis na dernier© jfai appris qua votre Knneni avalt deja 
ra33erible/ cinq nille europeens, 50 Hill© Sipayis et 5 Regiments 
de Oavaleine europ^ens, ils ont raande7 d© tout©a parte laurs troupes. 
Je saia qua leurs intention© ast de vous attaquer vivsrnent,
©olt qua vois leir proposiez quelquo arrangement ou non, ils ont 
jure votre perte cette fois-ci, ainai oaonez bien vos dimensions, 
n© las attan toz pas ohez vous venez lee aitrondre dans los
mattes an y prenant dee poatea avantageux, 11 faut se sorvir de
tout©a lea ruses possibles pour las attirer dans lfendroit ou

/voua auroz de bonnes batteries masqueea par un co^ps de caval- 
eirie en avant, vos neilleurs cavillers, qui les attirerent
dans lea pieges qua vous lour tendrez* vous avez, ce quo lfon
dit, de bona officiers, je penae cju#ils vous dormeront de bons 
conceils# Vous feriez encore mieux de les divisor en partagean* 
votre arm©© partis en avant et 1 fautre retranchoe dans des postes 
avantageux, quitte a vous replier sur ce post© pou a pou en 
corabattan , en faisant votre retraite. negarnisoz vos villas 
d’une partie de vos troupes, ce ne sont pas de bonnes troupes pour 
la eampagne, male oela vous serait utile dans las postos qui 
aaraient retranches, at dans d #autres occasions et clrConstances« 
beaucoup d fartillerie at charges toujours k mitraille.
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Si vous no donnoz un pouvoir de prorxlre de 1* ardent chez 
White et ieroier, comptez aur noi pour de grandee divisions, 
rtvec cela jfagirai et formorai dans bion peu de temps une 
petite armee qui, certainoraent, ferait le meilleur offet possible* 

b ’on ra* as sure qufils n font pas un off icier d*experience 
pour commander leur ame© dans co n<xient, cfest un grand point 
pour vous; ne manages rien dans ce moment, il faut verser 
1 * argent a plalne main* Croyez-noi, avec cola vous vaincrez 
votre ©nnenie, c'eat lfinstant ou il faut tout sacrifier*

(Knclosuro) *
Intercepted latter of i^ignolet to TiptC-^ 'Cranquebor,

Nov. 14« l, 1798j (Ibid).
Ur and Sultan et Grand B^cha,

J*ose esparer da vous quo vous voudrez bian avoir la
bonte d© prorKire a votro service un Jeun© homme, qui me parait
dispose va vous dormer da preuves de son zele at de son attache-
ment dans le post© quo vous voudrez bion lui accorder, cfest un
jeune homme qui tient X un I'are qui ©st fort ostime a Karical*

Hotre armoe do terra approche, compos-fa dans la principe
de trente r^ille homes, at quinze autras nilloa qui ont joint,
cett© Armee ella est actuellonent an Parse, elle nfost pas
comandee comn© le disant les Gazettes Anglaises par Borxnaparte
le Grand General I Mala par un jeune homme de 28 a 30 ans,
courageux et qui ne manque pas dfexperience, avant toujo^rrs ser^i

avec Bonnaparte. Ce dernier 1’on suppose Stre tin Irlande' avec
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une K 8cadre et beaucoup d© Bateaux de Transports - II faut 
eupposer ce pays com© perdu pour 1 *Angleterre, 11 sfensuivra

V \de la la perte de lU^cosse et ennuite do lfAngleterra ou 11 
y a une grande fomentation* lTon fait courir 1© bruit quo la
palx est forte, mals n© croyex pas a cela - notre Piroctoire a

v / trop a coeur de chatler une nation qui a tant fait pour aneantir
la notre - cot to nation sera huniliee, Je vous le protest©
grandement, ell© of©n relevera janais, noIs sonnies oortains
null regne entre nous et le Grand Seigneur la neill©inure
intelligence - l*on fait toujours des grands preparatifs de
guerre, soit-disant pour vous attaquer, nals je vous protest©
qu*ils no a'expoaeront point a cela, pare© qu'il manque d 1 argent
et qu'ils ne sent pas d ’ailleurs certains de leuro troupes*

Si jf avals le moyens que v o m  a vex, je l’en aura is
bientot reduit, venez done, votre amee une foie rendue ici
sera bientot augnentee d’un tiers de plus*

bes Gazettes Anglaises disent quf11 a attendant sous
peu six mill© homes, cela nfest pas vrai - 11 ne rest© a

' / / / / * souhaiter a 3a tageste la moillour aante et prosper!te
possibles, ot a toute sa fanilla agroez los sentinents respect-

/ /ueux de colui qui lui est totalemont devoue*
Si tros obeiscant,

P.P.B.
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(Knclos ).
Proposals from Pondicherry (Septemb^d 1 3 , 1798)/ (Ibid).

Tout le monde connait la position do cette villo et la
situation de sea habitants, dont pas :in no pout so dire:

\**je suia llbre de fair© 00 quo je veux et aller ou bon me 
8a iblew et pour cetto raison, jo reponds a la proposition 
quo vous me faites do nouveaux ©t* Qufll faudrait avant 
tout f-ir© assuror un traitenent a quelqu’un d’ici, afin que 
oe quelqu’un x>uis8e renoncer hu travail qu’il fait pour vivre, 
et ne s’occuper uniqueraont quo de celui quo je nomme et 
prox>ose# 1© traitenent dolt lui etre assure" pour jusqu’a 
la p&ix, pour que, dans 1© cas ou lea Anglais viennont a le aav-

4
oir, qu’il puisse au raoins a© transporter dans un autre endrolt 
et continuer son travail ©n sous main, ce qu’il ne cessera 
de fair© jusqu'a la paix* 3i la pro^ente proposition est 
accept©©, ce quelqu’un promet d’agir avec zele et urovit/ pour 
la formation d ’une compa&ni© d’environ cinquante Kuropeens, 
fils d ’Kuropeens ©t de deux corps de Sipoys, pour le moment*
C ’est ce qui ne pourra pas se fair© quo dare 1’espace d*environ 
quatr© mois, a cause des grandee difficultea qu’il a X 
s urn on ter . • . «, . (Illegible) sora alors donne une somne d’en-
viron Cent Koupies pour donner aux personnes qu’il errrorra, ces

/ /cent Koupiea ser-mt prelevees sur la pnye de chacun qui los aura 
recu ©n paik (pay©).

/ /Si la proposition ci-d©aeus nentiorme© est accept©©, c©
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quelqu'un se fora alor;3 connaitre et donnera In certitude 
de ce qu'il avarice.
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(Enclosure) (Qvtoiwd)

Intercepted Letter of £ubuc to gip^ , July 19. 1796w 
(Ibid);

ce 19 Juillet.

no Jultan Bacha,
En sa vilie de Cherinjapatnam.
Voua n'avez pas suivi mos avia ci voua I1avez fait, 

vous aeriez le iaattre ici a toutes la cSte, vou3 avez fait 
une grande ecole en envoyant dea Embassadeura a l'Isle de 
France pour y demender dea aacouxea, votre ennemi vient de 
la aavoir et ne voua le pardonnera jamais - ila sont deter
mines a vous attaquer, Je connaia leura dispositions, tenez 
vous sur nos gardes, n*attendez pas notro ennemi dans notre 
pays, vo^s avez sans d out tea des partis avantageux dans lea 
Gattea od ailleuxs qu'il faucirait faire occupor, mais raoi 
si j'etais u votre place, je les prendrai3, et vous prens 
ce dernier parti, je me charge us lours ddbauchor une 
grande parti ce leurs sipailles meme des troupes Europeennes, 
comme. les Holandais et Ksp&ia, il,y a 500 hommes Erancais 
pri3onniers a Macras qui en vaudroht, lOoO parceouils sonts 
determines a tout entreprendre, voua avez de I1argent dans 
la Eaiaon be White et .xercior pout les employer pour cela, 
eompte sur moi, il faut ce preper et agire vivement. J'ai
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tous lea paleaquan de toutle lanjaour et beaucoup d'autres 
personnea, croy4 moi encore une fois, Je suis plus votre 
ami que vous ne le croy6 - Je vous salut.



(Enclosure) L / <7/
intercepted Letter of imbue to •fipn*, ~ Tranguebgr.
August 26. 1796, (Ibid ).

Tranquebar Le 28 Aout 1798 V: Stile
Grand f acha,

Jay hue l'honneure de vous expedier il y a trois 
jours, deux Alcaraba ou je vous annoncai mon heifreuae 
arrive©f je suis toujours dans une inquietude Continuelle 
sur la non arrive© de vos deux homrnea, et mea Craintes ne 
Cesseront, que lora quila seront icy. Ji vais entrer dans 
le Detail de quelques nouvellea qui vous aeront flaisir et 
je desire pour le bien de la chose que Votre Majestd me 
rexpedie, touts les Alcarabs, avec voa responses ulterieures, 
et afin que je vous tienne tou lours sur les avis, et sur los 
D&marchea que font vos Enemis Communi; il est essentiel, 
qu’ila ne voua frevienent pas et le rremiere Coup ce fusil 
tire par eux, est le signal de la guerre, ils ont fait quel
ques dispositions iiilitairea et rassemblda leurs armees a 
vVagalabad, pres Madras crayunt que Votre ilajeste, passerait 
les Gattea, et attaquat le Carnatic; il eat bon de lea tenir 
sur leura Craintea aasere de temps pour voir arriver le 
moment de leura entidre Destructions, il n'ont point de 
credit et sans argent, on ne pout nulle part, avoir une 
armde bien aproviaionee pour la Campagne.
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Les Ordres les plus severes sont donnes par la 
Gouvernement de Madras, d'arreter touts les Kuropeena qui 
aortiroient de vos etats, et je presume qu'il est tres 
Politique au bien do votre Sercoudt de ne Point envoyer ny 
xixpedier de vaisaeau pour lea Ialea de France jusque a ci 
que Votre Majeate est recu mes Derniera Rouvellea dan le 
Caa ou la Persaonne, qui doit me fournir 1*argent neceaaaire, 
il ne Payait pas, il faudrait alors absolument que Votre 
Majeatd, me fasae passer Ids Fonda (?) convenuer avec une 
letre de credit et le plustot posaible aana rctarder pour ne 
pas manquer la Grande Affaire, et ne pas me trouver dans 
limpossibilite, de Hemplir avec honneur la Grande Mission dont 
Je suis charge la saison avance et ay dans un mois Je ne suis 
pas Party, il lie faudrait pas y aonger avant quatre ou cinq*

Je voua propose un autre Mayen que je croix aur il 
Convenable, que fourrait importer sana difficulte touta Ceux 
qui tienent a la mission, en Payant ici dex milles Pagodas 
iiadire, jauraia un vaiaaeaux a ma Disposition entiere, et 
ay tot que je serais Hendee je le Voudrais, et son Produit 
aervirait toujoura a remplir les Commissions que Votre 
Majtate m fa donne et je feraia tenir les Comptes lea plus 
exacte de toutes lea defensea, alora il faudrait absolument 
que Votre Majests m'onvoye par des gens sura, la somme en 
question auasitot la Reception de ma lettre; et que Votre
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iiajeste songe qu'une sy Petite Somme, ne doit pas arretre 
un Expedition, - dont le reaultat go it luy rendre des somis 
incalculablea, et toutes lea Provinces que lea circonstances 
raalhdureuses, ont mi8 entre lea maina de voa ennemi. Jay 
u icy Ba&as-Chive-Hao votre homme, il parait voua etre trea 
attache, Je ne m*en aervirai pourtant qu'avec Prudence, et 
lors que Votre Biajeste m* en aura donne I'Ordre.

liouvelles - La Kepublique Franeaise continue d'etre 
victorieuae, et presque toute I'Europe, depuis la Paix avec 
l'Smpereur comrae Chef de la Mai son d'autriche, il a1eat 
urmd un Congre a Bastard Compose oes Leputds de tout I'ancien 
Corps Germ&nique purticulierernent et de la Suede de la 

Brucee, de la Suisse du Danemaric, de la Hollande, et do la 
Kepublique Francaiae, dont 1'object eat de procurer la Paix 
au Corps Germanique et ensuite a toute l'Europe, sur dea 
basea aussi 30lidea quinalterables.

La Kepublique Francaiae a demande et toutes lea Grands 
puissances luy ont deja accordea, le Khin jusques a son 
embouchure pour sea liaitea a l'Est, la Hollande au Mord et 
le reste comme cy devant, avec I1addition cepcndant de la 
duvoye et du Comte de Lice*

L ’iwllem&gne doit etre refondrie, et Kepartagie, l'Elec- 
torat d'anovere est ohe, au Koy dfAnglitirre, sans indemnite
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ot uistribue auivant lea Convenances, les Electorates 
ecleaiastique secularises; et le nombre cles Slectours 
Germanique, augmente de deux.

La Suisse Conquise le sabre a la main, et au pas de 
charge, le Canton, de Berne Lurich, et un autre dont Jay 
oublie le nom, ont etds pris d’asaaute; touts les Brinci- 
paux defiles, importea, le sabre a la main la retite 
Kepublique de Geneve, Keunie (?), a cette Francaiae: Home, 
et tout l'etat eclesiaaatique, au Fouvoir d'une armee 
Franeaise, sous lea ordres du General Berthier, et cela, 
pour un asaasinat commes, sur la Personne du General 
Francais duphot, attache a I'ombasaade de France a Home,
Le Pape Chasae toute la jurisdiction pontificale Detruite, 
et un Gouvernement, sur le Models de Celuy do 1'Ancienne 
Home dtably une armde de 40,000 etait au moment de traverser 
l'Eap&gne, pour aller Chatier le Portugal. L'Angleterre, 
l'lrelande, et l'Ecosae, Menace d'une invasion de la part 
des ^rancias, uont la rdussite est certain©, toute I1Islands 
sous le Joug de la loy i^artiale, L'Angleterre memo trea 
agitees, et Kamplee de Conspiration, cea preparatifs immense 
pour Bepousaer lea Francaia qui doivent y etre Conduite par 
Bonaparte, une expedition immense, ae prepura dana la
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Mediterande pour venir dans l'Inde Far lerra, elle est 
concortee avec l’Smpereur de Turquie a qui le France, a 
Garantet tous sea etata tant en Europe qu’en Aaie, et de 
plus ^oblige, de reauire, et muintenir dans l’obeissance 
de Facha d ’Egipte qui est en dtat de rebellion contre 
l’Empereur & depui3 pluaiuera armeos, oette espedition - 
parait d'autant plus sure, et fait tant de pour aux Angloia 
qu’il a ete espedie qui la ete oapedle (a mistake of the 
original) dept Kegiment du Hay, pour venier dans l'Inde.

foint de Kouvelle de l’lale de Francef de aortte que 
l'on ne aoait pas s’il y est arrive sea forces,

Je vous ai voue ma T^te, elle vous Hepond de toute 
ma Conduite j’eapere vous prouver par lea Grandes Choaea 
que je vai3 faire pour Votre Sercoud, oue perssone, ne vous 
est, et ne vous aera, auasy fidelle que votre

trea humble, et tres obeiasant oervitieur 
La Capitainc dea Vaiaseaux de la Kepublique 
Francaiae; General en Chef du Sercoud 
Condadand

Lubtic.
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i m
(imolosurea*)

Intercepted letter of Dubuc to Tipple, Tranquebor,
August 29t3a? 1798/ (Ibid)*

Au Sercar, Goudadad*
^rand âciia,

Kn consequence de orders qufIl a plu a votre,
Majeate de ne donnerj Je ne suis rendre icy sous la conduit© 
des nea guides, non sans poino ot sans danger j cai quoiqne 
la Paix existe etre votre Hercar et lea Anglais, lea viaitea 
sont tou jours aussi exact© a, que rigoureusea aux Frontieres, 
afin de n ’epronver aucua sort© de’entrav© dont la noinde 
consequence ©nt ete un retard ties pre judiciables au bien 
de votre service aussi qufa voi Inter© t» jfai suis quelque chamins 
detoumes force na route, de sort© q̂ ie je suis arrive excede 
de fatigue, nais heureusement*

Aucun armament dranoina assez sur b»a lasu dans 
le moment pour ne rewire a ma demiere destlnatloni cfest 
pourquoi je suis force dfattendre qu’il m ’cr present© une# 
dais j’espere ne rester ici qufau plus un mois*

Je new prua encore rien dire de bien positif des 
objections qui auriont lieu pour notre embarquement a cause 
de nombre mala jfen prevoir plusleuss, tres forte, qua j’amai 
de la peine a lever* Jamais lfhonneur d*en rendre oompte a 
votre iiajeste Ion qu#ettes auront bien, mala quelles quels 
coient soyes certain qua Je les vain-crai le Major Fillietaz ©t
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non interpreter Debay sont aussi heureusenent arrives*
Je n #att©nde plus que voir deux sujeta convenue pour 

ne oocuper definitivenont de la Mission d font vous avex 
daigne ra*honour*

Sons trols jours jfanai lfhonneur de vous fair© connaitie 
plus en detail nes vues et nes idee© relativenent a na Mission 
maio en attendant pemettos noy de vous reiterer lfassurance que 
je voua ai donne et 1© senuent qua Jo vous ai fait, da renpler 
an honme d fhonneur las functions dont Je suis charge par 
votre Majeste*

Ja suis avec Profound respect 
Grand Pacha*

Votre tres hunble et tres respecteaux servitor le 
Captainne de Vaisaeaux de la Kepublique Francois© une et 
indiviable »oneral en Chef du Seroar Condadad

Du Buc*
Le 29 1798

Trenquebarre •

i m
(Enclosure)*

Intercepted letter of Dubuc to T i T r a n n u e b a r ,
Gept* 3»i, 1798/ (Ibid)*

Xranquebar,
Le 3 yber 1798*

Au Sercar Condadad*
Grand Pacha,

Voila dour© Jours rovolue que je suis arrive© et il 
ne parait vien, nes inquietudes augnentent teus les Joursj je

2*
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ne prus voua lea cacher, et je vois avec peine que le temps 
sfeconte inutilement pour le service de votre Majaste* Je 
tremble auasi que la personne qui doit fomir l 1 argent ne se 
trouve au depuriver et ne pensee pas pa y e n  alora que ne re ate 11 

a faire? Je desire que votre Hajeste ne dormea des ordrea 
positif et proopte•

J*ai au l#honneur de vous nander par na second expedition 
qufil fallait absolment ne pas raster a noitle chenin, et 
que ai votre Uajeste vent m'envoyer les dix milles pagodas Bader 
je ne re ponds de tout, le raonent nfa janais ete plus favourable 
pour la mission* les anglais sont sur la defensive et les avis 
du Conseil sont Paltagoe et dans l#attente des grands evenenents 
(*race a Bieu j*ai bien commence, et jfespere que aa main Protect- 
rice rae conduira a bien*

Je ne saurais trop re peter a votre Ma jests de ne rien 
expedier pour lea isles de France et de la reunion avant que Je ne 
soia bien inforne* II eat aussi essential qufanenn francoise 
ou European ne quil et soit de vos stats jusqufa nouvel ordre*
Kn politique et a la guerre, il faut etre concise clair et 
disoret, votre iajeste par les constehnea des mes lettres 
m ’entendu paifalternant tout ce quo J4 veux bui due*

Aprea avoir bien exnaine toutes les Personnes qui eont 
dans le Pay a, jf a y trouve s l1 home qui convient pour corres- 
pondre avec votre 3er car, et qui vous tiendra tou jour a sur les 
avis de tout a qui pa see a la lite et au Europe* Aucun evenaraent
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ne doit etre etrangere a votre Hajeste# et elle peut salon 
les cir Constances bonner ou raauvaises en trieu un grand Party*
^e citoyen Poillevert reunit toutes les qualites q\i#on pent 
exiger# un grroid spirit# dea connoissances entendus en politique# 
le jugeraan sainet reflects, et capabable des grandes choses*
Secret et consequent il se devouere tobalenents au service de 
votre Uajesta* Pour servenior a toutes les petite frais 
qufil sera oblige de faire pour la correspondance, j fai 1 ’honnenr 
de vous demander pour lui uno paye de trois cent Houpies 
par ^ois, ce sera de lfargent bien enploye, at je na rend sa 
caution aupres do vous pour sa fidelite et ^on exactitude# Je ne 
lui en pailerey pontant qu'apres que vous n fen aseros donne 
lfordre, et j*eapere qua votre -injaste m fhonnorera d fune reponse 
a son sujet* Je 1*attends avoc grahde inpatience et voua reiteu 
de oomptere sur l’invislabilite das sentinens de 

Votre tres hunble et tres obeissant 
Serviteur le Captaino des Vaisseaux de la Kepublique 
Franeaise General en Chef du .Sorear Cotadadad

Dubuc•
F*S* Je pouse qua votre Hajeste pour assurer I'envoy de l*argont 
peut l#envoyer par des honnes affidoes jdsqu a Carroin; et 
allot que J’en sera avis© je ponnais envoyer des honmes de con- 
fiance, qui ne seront fourrmis peu le Second uovemeur de 
Xranqueber# et arriveront alors ici sans aucun risque*



Intercepted Latter of Dueuc to T i p n ^  w «  4> 1798/

Au Sercar Condadad dalut et respect
Iranqueber 1© 4 Hovembre 1 7%

vieujc stile
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Couverain Pacha,
J#ai rocu la lettre qua votre MajeatA ma fait 

l^onneur de r^ecrire le 19 Septembre aeulement hier et 
©•eat la soul© qui me soit parvenue, en reponse a aept 
que je voua ai expedie.

Votre llajestA a repandu par sa lettre sur mon Coeur 
desGhire, par les craintes et les inquietudes une roser 
bien faiaante, et j*ai maintenant la force de pouvoir 
vous donner des datailes satiafaiaantes.

Je voudraia pouvoir annoncer a votre l&ajeatA l'arrivA 
des deux ho?mas, Rials je seal seulement qu'ila sont en 
route, et J'eapere que la main de Jieu les conduira.

8*113 etoiant orrivAea a I'epoque que je les attendaia 
je serais maintenant an rmr et lour retards cause un tres 
grand prejudice aux affaires de votre M&jeste.

J*ai pris de bonnes informations sur la personne qui 
doit fournir 1*argent necessaire, et Je penae que pour le 
moment il n*en n*a pas, ce qui augmentera les difficultes 
et me raettra dans !•impossibility de pouvoir rien faire.



Je vais prendre la liberti de rappeler a votre 
Majesti oe qu,elle ma fait I'honnaur de me dire plusleura 
fois que 1'orgent n'otait rlen loraqu'il sagiasait de 
grandos affaires, certaineraent celluy eat la plua grande, 
et dont le reaultat doit etre tree gloriaux pour elle; 
et je voia avec eiiagrin que votre Majeat5 a auprea d'elle 
de faux amis et qui veulent diminuer votre confiance pour 
empecher, et arrSter votre aggrandissement et votre gloire* 

La republique Francaia que j'ai eu l'hozweur de 
representer avec man respectable oolligue la General 
Chappuis ne voua abondonnera paa; et elle voua aidera & 
chassar vos ermemia at les notre et notre noro icrit en 
lettre <lfor aur touts lea livrea d'iiiatoire, sera Infaoeable 

Ha is pour pouvoir me mettre i raeme de remplir a votre 
grande satisfaction la mission honorable dont je suis 
revetu, 11 me faut absolument at sans retard 1 'argent 
necessaire et oonvenu, avec les ministres de notre Majeati* 

fit sy votre Majeate me croit un honnfite nomme, comma 
envoy 6 de la republic Francaia, et incapable de la troraperf 
pourquoi cea lenteurs, ce manque de confiance, en ne m'en- 
voyaut paa la lettre de Credit, ou 1 'argent*

llais ay votre kajeat<£ au contraire peut me soupeooner 
un trait re alora plus de confiance je ne serai plus digne 
de sarvir votre Uajeat^, et la republique Francaiae qui 
m'a envoy I pres de voua, me jugera, et verra ai Je vous



llais, non je me flat* qua les ennamia des Francaia
qui ont ptk les dosservir auprea de votre Majoate, aeront
a leur tour reconnua pour etre vos seuls anaemia* Je
repete done a votre mjeste que l'argent eat la aeule chose
qui puisae m'expedier dici, ay vous voulez reelement que
je parte, ou bien quo votre Majest& ma rapaHe ay oe n'etait
plus son intention*

Comma depuiu on aejour icl J'ai ete a mexae de m'informer
du prix juate des passage il en results qu'il coutera pour
le notre au moins *•••*•• Douze raillc Roupies*
Pour les besoins du voyage )

: Douze mill© Houpiea
at de toute lea peroonnaa )

Pour nos appoint amenta de )
: Douze mills Houpiea

six mo is a rooevir icy )

dxtr&ordinalres depensca )
: quatre mills Houpiea

at non prevuoa )

Ce qui fait un total de Houpiea Pondiohery - quarante mills.

Cette sorarae parait tres forte, mais elle n'est rien 
salon moi - pour l'avantage qui doit en retirer votre 
KajestS, et cartes il y a beaucoup, d'homines qui ne vou- 
draient pas aller seuls m  Kurope pour une ay petite aomme*
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J* insists angore sur la lettre de credit; elle
m'eat necessaire, car comment votre H&jesti veut elle,

V ;■ / *V !  . .Vv. . . • .. *" ' ‘ y'? : !

que je rsrapliase, aes ordrea envera lea articles et les 
ouvrior qu'elle ma donna ordre d'am: saner a eon service,
ay je n fai pas las moyena de me procurer de l'argent pour
leur fair des avances, et ansuite pour aohetrer ausai les 
divers chosea qui aaront tres utiles a votre Majsatl ainei

’ ■ v :  •; ';■;*! ;vl Si 'V  V*-' ■" ’ /V' « , • »> .. ' ".>* &  'v  Q  . ' , v i * - r \ '

J'attends toujoura par le retour dee aloarahs qui j *ai 
l'honneur de vou3 envoyer et 1 'assurance de l'argent et 
la lettre de credit*

I*'Ireland© est en revolution totals, et les Anglais 
rr&rae les plus extravagant la regardant comma perdu! pour 
l'angleterre, il y a dans leurs axme£ patriote un trea 
grand nor bre d'ofiiciars francaia*

Une armlo de trente cinq mills nominee eat en posses
sion de 1 'lSgypte et le General -Buonaparte a fait une pro
clamation oux peuplea Arrabee dans laquelle il dit que lee 
Prancais sont vonus par respect pour laanomet. sa religion, 
le grand Seigneur ot ses allies pour tirer les Arabea de 
dessoua le Joug de name lues, aouxaettro la le Pacna d'&gypte 
au Sultan de Constantinople * 3fc enfin pour a'allier avec 
toute les princes ennemis des anglais pour les aider a lee

», • ... ‘f 1 'S'* *•' iVvi-'’1 ■'*''''*•*'.'Vm'VSi 6 *’*.* “ A V ♦ > : . * ' if' .L; * ‘IV/. ! ■ ,’i'hA (

detruire*

l^ouvelles.



tti&am Ally & soufert quo les Anglais arretent et 
detruirent le party franoais que Peron commandait depuis 
la mort de Balmontd, les Cipahio ont t rani a leura chefs et 
toutes les francaia, sont prisonniera, et vont etre envoyeee 
d ’Yderarabad a Madras. .•.• lizai aera puny*

Zaaman Uiiaw Seheik menace encore le nord du Bengale 
avec une a m 60 deux cents milla homines*

II y a beauooup de troubles en Angletorre plusieura 
grands seigneurs ont eti arrettea*

Les Anglais ont toujour a vingt-huit battaillons de 
1000 mills homes campees a Congivaron, I 1 argent leur 
manque, et ils cralgnent quo les harattos ayant fait une 
alliance offensive et deffensive avec le screar de votre 
UajeatS* Ils Intriguant dans toute les Barbara pour ay fairs 
des amis et des partisans, l1 argent ne leur conte rien 
lorsquil sagit de faire des trahisons, et leur genie est 
toujours porti vers cet objet*

Maia j'espere que Bleu et votre Prophets vous soutien- 
dront contra touts vos ennemis et avec les cannons, et les 
bayonettes de la ropublique vous rendrons leur rage im- 
puiasante*

J*ai beau coup ri de l 9 Idle que votre Majeate a d© 
couper la queriB du Ohien onragi, quand a moi j'espere lui
couper las oroilles*



Plusieura Poligars aaront revoltes contra las Anglais 
quelqa#un ne veulent pas payer lea contributions et un 
deux pros de Ramenate a tire un adjudant Anglais, raaia on 
ma dit hier qu*il etait arrette et conduit© 
a Triehinopoly, ou il aera perdu, tant mieux cela fora 
paut-etro que les autres ne se lalaserant pas prendre*

Je ne manquerai pas de donner a votre Majeste toutea 
loa nouvolles qui me parvlendront, et Je lui recomraande de 
tres particulierment, raon bon ami et colligue le General 
Chappuia que votre Majeati lui donne sa conflance et son 
anitie, il en eat dlgns, et il la merite*

Mr* Pignolet avec qui votre Majeat^ eat en Correspond
ence est in mauvais Francaia qui a ate chaase de eon paye 
qu9il a voulu livrer aux anglais ainsi je pense que votre 
Majesti aentir qu'un homr.ie de cette sspece appartiendra 
toujoura a oelui que lui donnera dix pagodas*

J^ttends I'bonneur de votre reponce a cello cy le 
plutot possible et je prie Dieu de oonserver precieusement 
les jours de votre Majest£, et eaux de toute votre illuatre 
famille* II ne me rests plus maintemant que renouveller 
a votre M&jeati l fassurajace du respect, du ztle, et de la 
fidalitS avec laquelle -

J*ai l^onneur d fetre
Souverain Pacha
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La Major Filletat ma Votre tres humble et tres obeiss.
pree d'offrir a votre serviteur* Le capitaine de vais-
Majeate l’horamage da saau de la republique francaia,
son respect et de son General en Chef de la Marine du
attacheraant. Garear Condadad
(slgni) D. (Signe) Dubuc

P.S. Je suia d 9avis toujours que votre Majeati n^envoyS
rien qux Isles, jusqu'apres mnn depart et que j *ai recu des 
nouvellea plua aures de leur situation* Lea on iciere da 
Marine peuvant etre employ^ avantageusement a Mangalor pour 
y suivre la construction des vaiaseaux. Je pense que sy 
votre Majeati pouvoit envoyer un bon bateau bien armie a
Suez avec des lettres pour le General an Chef de l 9armle
Francaiso, cola ferait un tres bon effet.

Je renvoye a votre J4ajeat£ les aloarahs parcequ'il 
est necesaaire que vous soyee inatruits sy vous rafen renvoySa 
tout de suite dfautresf je les garderai alors jusqua mon 
depart - Je suplia votro llajest^ de faire donner des ordrea 
a L ’allaf de Jamnalabad de faire payer exaotement touts lea 
moia lea appointemont3 des officiers de Marine a Mangalor.
Je voudraia auaai que votre Majeste fit faire a aes Troupes 
le serroant de fidelitl sous la banniere de Mahomet votre 
Saint Prophette quo la curamonia fut auguste et religieuae 
accompa^iJ da grande axlve3 dlartillerie; le grand Seigneur 
a Constantinople vient faire autant il y a six mois,
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Lea Alcarahas qui u^ont porte la lettre do votre Majeati 
sont de Kous aujeta. Kt J'ai iti sy content de la 
fidelite au vidux que je lui ai donni dix Pagodas.

(algnS) D.

!v. %
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Intercepted Latter of Dubue to llv>vu . Trannuabar.
:)9C. 30, 17 V v i (

Grand Prince
Cette lettre que Je m'ital* fait l#nonneur de /de/

voua ecrlre, vien de waletre remises ay ant Jouaar de dxf-
ficulte de v>ua le faire p arvanire, roes corar e La quaasion
le presente Je me aula permie do adjouter a qui suit, 

auxLea V ngiais au nomtore de deux Cronaiase toujoura 
paufy et 11 aont venu encore dernierament abord dee 
Pacquemar Arabs qui etaia &anillstde sur votre rade pour 
demand a ai voua avec beaaoup de iPrunaais et ce qull ce- 
pas set dana votre payee ce qui mo fait deairi avec emprise- 
mant de part ire pour revenire lea Cnatle(r) de lur inaolxance.

«a«tyTo us vos V aont pare et il non vien point de francaia*
La temps a passe et je aula toujoura icy cellul qulest avec 
la plus humble et so unis rospes le plus petit de vos sujeot*

D»B«de
Le 8 j Janvier iliiaura traia moia quil ne wont Point 

ette pays, at Grand Prince je ne plus rlen pour exiatte* 
tiaras une affet de votre bontte de dnnne vos ordre pour me 
fairs peye* avec u o pernlsalon de poavoirs avoirs 1 ‘hormeur 
de voua ecrire et de voua faire parveniere raes lettre* car 
icy Ion me dit touj ours qu1!! ne a pas dordre.
La 50 Decentre 1?9K«



(Enelo sur e) £
Intercepted setter of iip^c o to Lubuo. ( Without gate) ( Ibid,).

J'ay recu votre lettre dattd du 28 Aouat hier au
eoir, jfen et fais la lecture et acay ce qu'elle contien,
je suis content de votre heureuso arrivd, jfai envoyd 2 
hommea qui ont party 20 joura aprd3 votre ddpart, plut a 
Dieu il aont arrive aussi t£t orrivd depecho, vous ra’avez 
marqud voua de partir de ne point cnvoy£ mon vaisaeau a 
Morice jus tern1* - ce ne sont point me8 intentions J’eapere 
vos nouvelles, je acay que le peraonne de qui vous m’avez 
parld a de L 1 argent ot qui vous en donnera, en caa qu'ii 
vous en refuse eorive, le moy aur le champ, pour la lettre 
de credit que vous me dem&nde Je vou3 la feray tcnir &
i'ranqueber par un Second pour lors Jenvivoy ce qu’il aera
necessaire, les Alcanas qui voua portent cett© lettre gardds 
les Juaqu’au moment de votre depart, et expedie les moy 1© 
jour de votre Embarquement, qu’and vous sevroz quelque 
nouvelle d 1Europe faitte le moy scavoir au plus vitte, 
lea 2 alcana que vous m’avez envoyd 3 jours avant lea derniera 
Je no les et pas recu.

J’ai eut des nouvellea de Talichcry dovent jida un 
fort Arabe, un Vtu franoai3 dernierem^. En a pris 6 Anglais
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tillil a tire lea effeta d*un V . St la mis dan a I1autre,
et dans lea Batimens Vuide il ya mis lea prisonniers ear
lea autre il y a mia 19 a HO francaia pour les conduire
& I’lale de iranee. Bans ces Batimena il sen est trouvd
deux un apartenant & un Uapld et I1 autre aux Angloia, il ont
faitte uno Hevoltd A Lord ou tud et noyd lea francaia qui

♦etoit deasua pour lea conduire et presenters sont & Teli-
chery.

Nos chien ennemy ce rassemble, il faut leura laisse
boujd la quen elle sera coupd.
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(Enclosures)
Intercepted Letter of Tipgĉ : to Dubuc. January 11, 1799,
(IMd^),

Le 11 Janvier, 1799.

Je vous expddie encore une foia pour voua renouveller 
mes instances a fin que vous partiez le plutot possible.
Je ne aais vous expliquer eombion il est urgent que notre 
mission je remplisse tres incessamment, et eombion lea
circonstanoea sont imperieuaes pour cela ainsi levez tous 
lea obstacles, et toutes lea difficultda qui peuvent se 
presenter et ne doutez jamais do la reeonnoisaance que 
J1 aurai pour tout ee que vous feuz pour moi.
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,Jamo to came, January 12, 1799, (Ibid,)

Cherinjampatnam le 12 Janvier 1799*

Vos deux lettrea du lx/ J et do Ddcembre me sont 
parvenner, et j'ai pris connoiasance du tout ce qu'elles 
contenoient. Vous me raarquez qui la sairon avanco pour 
votre depart et qui vous desiroz beaucoup m'&ller chercher 
do bonnes nouvellos ot m’ammoner peutetre l'Eacardre Fran- 
caise, tout cela sera bien bon et je le drfsire beaucoup: 
j1envois des ordres au Gouverneur de Mangalor a fin qu'il 
vous motto a indme da cboisir un bon vaiaseau Arabe, ainsi 
qu*un Capitftine qui vous oonvienne, et qui puiase vous 
conduire a Mascate le plutot possible. Vous prendrez 
1*habilloment et le costume Arabe, a fin que lea Anglais 
ne puissent pas vous prendre pour un Franca is ot etait 
rendu a î Iascate ou voua trouverez une Factorio Francaiae, 
on voua resterez j'usoues a toms qui vous trouviez un 
batiiaent qui vous confluise a I’Isle de France, ce qui ne 
sera pas long, & ce que j'esp£re» Cast a cause de l!amitie 
quo jfai pour les Prancais que je auis sur le point devoir 
la Guerre, et & cau3 e de votre arrivde, mais Dieu oonduira les 
affaires a bien a ce cue j'espdre: et c'est a cause de cela 
qu'il faut se prener bien vite de partir et <3 e mfapporter de 
bonnes nouvelles - j'envois ordre au Gouverncur de Uangalor 
de vous donncr trois mo is de paye.



(hncloaure),
uen* Anker to ^ap. .'iaoaulay, Tranqucbor, hece .ber 172^ 

1798/ 0<*>llealey Papers, hr. »o«« Add. MSS. 115083/) .
Secret and ^onf idential *

"I have had the pleasure to receive your favour of the 
13th* from Cu&dalore* Poillevert has iade an attempt in 
favour of Fignolet which you will see of the enclosed copy of 
his letter* hut you will find of the answers he has not 
succeeded.

*1*. has judged it prudent to speak very ill of Poillevert* 
at least in my presence* Still he received hin and I).be* at 
his house every clay*

*lB.bc*fs letter would be of service but more essentially 
in the representation to Kurope•

"The Military ^ourt of Inquiry has brought forward an 
important discovery, a soldier of the garrison has deposited 
that Smith Jiad told him that he (Smith) had been blindfolded 
and brought into a certain red house and there he was sworn 
to secrecy. The people he there saw divulged the infernal 
plan of destruction* I, Anker and Kicker were the first 
v*ho should.have been assassinated and then the n oat respectable 
part of the inhabitants* I wish it was in your power to nnka 
dialth discover all he knows on this subject under the promise 
of a reward, which in such cases, are usually offered to 
informer8 * If Smith will divulge what h© knows, I have not 
a doubt we shall get hold of b*bc* and Poillevert and perhaps
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others concerned in the plan#
"Of Pianolatfs papers we find an intercourse with some 

persons at Pondicherry on the subject of a corps of cavalry 
and some companies of ^epoys which were to have been raised 
at Pondicherry by Tippoofs money# This armament was to have 
assisted in the destruction in this Peace and make a diversion 
in the Carnatic in favour of Tippoo#

"Some Mooraen and several bullocks are arrived for I).Be# 
it is suggested from Tippoo# But what they have brought we 
have nor yet been able to into knowledge of as yet#
Probably money# They are closely watched and I shall know 
what they are • • . w

nP*b. i am Just now told that I)#bc. has said that 
doormen and bullocks are come from Tippoo with presents for 
his wife#"

(Enclosures ) •
Mathias duhldorff to Cap# Macaulay, Tranquebar, December 

1798 - (Ibid)#
woscret and ^onfidential#"

" . . . ilr# Pignolet has been examined, he does not 
deny his correspondence with T#S# Amongst his papers has been 
found six letters from b&urbigny# There was also found a 
copy of a letter to T#S# from the month of July wherein lie 
informs him of the strength of your army, his opinions how T#3*

•
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was to go on with the war and a request for an order to receive 
money from x and x to form a little array here to make a 
diversion this way, which he says would be of great use to T*S, 
This letter, he says, has never been sent off. There was 
also found a proposal from Pondicherry from the month of 
September to engage there 50 Kuropaans and 2 companies of 
Sex>oya# he says the paper was sent him but he does not know 
per whom. These papers are tho principals, tho rest are of
little consequence, two letters from T.3* which contained 
nothing.

"unot Friday evening the aide-de-camp with his great sword 
came to ne avec un compliment de General ftubuc, nufil otoit 
arrive quelques Beufs avec dos effects pour lui et qufil 
demandoit permission de les fairs entrer, which I permitted, 
tfext d iy, in the morning, Dubuc came himself to thank ne and 
said that these people had addressed themselves to T#s ^akeel 
and he again hitd applied to Hubuc. A few ho^irs after caroe again 
the aide-de-camp avec des compm. de General qu*il otoit entra ces 
ueus, deux personnes d*une espeoe de consequence avec lours 
cionestiques et lee gardiens des Beufs entout 8 a 10 personnes 
avec 5 ^oufs. I took this all for a farce and it is, perhaps,
nothing more but they are acting in the most secret manner as 
possible. I have had people to watch the house where they
live in the Fort but none of them conies out. X have also two 
of our principal Moormen to watch if they should go in tho Mosque
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but they have neither been there* It 1b certain that they 
are people fron T*S’s country and that one of then is of 
some consequence• I an informed that they are to receive 
money fron X and X for T*;i* Dubuc Bays that they have 
brought pro sente du Prince for hadame fubuc. Ao it Is very 
late I have not tine to say any nor© as that I have the honour 
to remain*

"It is possible that the people above mentioned are to escort 
the weneral. The letter enclosed in yours Is destroyed•*

Sane to Tranquebar* hecenber 2 5th ? 1790/ (Ibid4 )
WI have been honoured with your letter which enclosed that 

wrote in the nano of Janon* As it is certain lie cannot write 
himself he will deny to knoA everything of this letter* I an, 
therefore, trying to find out by the handwriting of the rest of 
the Trench who lias been the author*

"The extract of Pignolot1© letter of introduction for Dubuc 
to i*S. he denied to have been wrote by him and when I lost the 
patience and said something to him that showed I was certain it 
was his letter, he answered, At bien* Je ne ri'en souviens 
pas do 1 * avoir lfait ot .Je ne tseru* pas sur sfen von ma signature 
et non Cachet*

"I expected now that he would also have denied the extract of 
that date the 29th* H  »© passe ici, ©to. and took, therefore, can 
that the quest was made when he did not expect It* He said then



that he had wrote it and that he meant by *lea entraves" 
that since Ur# Ihibuc1 a arrival no ^ranchman could go where 
he pleases# This is all nonsense, and we have now enough 
for to keep him, Jarmon, and a couple more of them close 
prisoners, till we get an opportunity for them for the Isle 
of France# Should wo get Smith it would, perhaps, give us 
an opportunity to do the sane with Polllevert# He had, a 
few days ago, stolen a parrot from Hr. Prahlfs child when we 
got information that it was at his house, two sergeants were 
sent to take it away by force# I thought that he would have 
been Imprudent enough to behave ill to them# Hut he said 
only he had bought the bird fron a black man# All that I 
can make out of the business that has brought the people here 
mentioned in my former, that they are to receive the money of 
T.H. in the hands of X and X to pay PA or £7,000 rupees to 
Ur# i^ubuc and to take some goods for the rest# I believe 
this is true, and this is so it seems '1 ,3 . has not much 
confidence in his deneral-in-Chief•

"in return to your obliging trouble with the several copies 
that you have furnished me with, I send you for your private 
notice copies of the two principal papers found with Ur.
Pignolet# As I am not authorised to give copies thereof, I 
beg the favour of you to destroy then and not to make any 
public use thereof#

"The letter for T.3 # ’-ie says is only a sketch and has never

R-
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been sent off* Ihe proposals fron Pondicherry he says 
he does not know from whom they are sent* This nay show 
you what there nay be expected fron the people at that place, 
particularly if the report is true that all your troops are 
to be withdrawn*

"Without interfering or troubling you with politics, I 
should be glad to be informed of the moment your army to march, 
is so, as it would be necessary for us then to take all 
possible precautions* Should you wish for any further en
lightenment of Ur* Pignolet,s behaviour I think you may very 
easily get it, getting hold of his former Ihibash who is from 
Pondicherry, this man ran away from here the same day Hr* 
Pignolet was confined, his name is Ana Hoodelyas and is 
supposed to be now in Pondicherry* * * • • ■

(Knclosure)*
Lord ^ornington to *en* Anker, Port St* Beorge, January 

18*41, 1799- (m & t. 1-0. ll/M)
"Being charged with the general superintendence of the 

interests of the British nation in India, it is ray duty to 
provide effectual protection against every danger which may 
threaten their security*

"In the discharge of this duty I am concerned to find 
rayself under the necessity of troubling your Bxcellency with 
various representations of the unwarrantable proceedings not



only of various persona protected by the Danish flag at Tranquebar 
but of a member of the Government over which you preside*

"Tho fictitious sea passes which have for some tine past been 
obtained fron your Kxcellencyfs Government for the purpose of 
covering the property of the enemies of threat Britain under the 
nark of a fraudulent neutrality and the information which has 
been conveyed constantly and assiduously to t3ie French X elands 
from Xranquebar, enabling the French to nolest our corner ce and 
protect their own are oircurastances so notorious, so injurious 
to every principle of the law of nations as to warrant a strong 
remonstrance from the British Government* But as I have 
reason to believe that these practices have been conducted 
with such art as to have frustrated every effort of your 
Excellency1 s vigilance, I shall not, at present, trouble you 
on this part of the subject*

"ily present representation shall be confined to s ;ch 
transaction at lranqueb€tr and to such oorre spondonce carried 
on from thence as to tend to provoke or to favour direct 
hostility against t e British Government and X shall endeavour 
to state my determination on these points in such a manner as to 
preclude all future discussion*

"The proclamation issued by tho Governor-General of the 
French viands in the month of January, 179©, , was published in 
this country in t .e month of June, 1798* The existence of an
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offensive alliance between Tippoo Sultan and the French 
against the British Government in India was demonstrated by 
that proclamation and in consequence of so public an act of 
agression combined with other notorious circumstances of hostile 
preparations in Mysore the British Government deemed it 
advisable to aim for the purpose of obtaining effectual pro
tection and security against the designs of Tippoo Bultaun 
and of the French* These transactions could not possible be 
unknown at Tranquebor•

"The Governor-General of the French Islands fulfilled 
his engagements under the alliance in question to the extent 
of the means which he possessed and when the Ambassadors of 
Tippoo Gultaun returned to their master, they were accompanied 
by a body of Frenchmen and others enlisted by the Ambassadors 
in the Isles of France under the terms of Mr* Malarticfs 
proclamation and for the express purpose of aiding a war of 
aggression against the British Possessions* These recruits 
were commanded by Mens* De Due and Ghapauy, the latter and his 
party still continue with Tippoo Gultaun but Mr* De Buc was sent 
on a mission to Tranquebar where he arrived with other Frenchmen 
in the month of August 1798*

"It is sufficient to remark that Hr* De Buc was known to 
your Government in the character of an agent from Tippoo 
Sultaun, who had entered into the service of that Prince under 
til© terms of his recent engagements with the French and *'or the



avowed purpose of promoting the objects of an offensive 
alliance against the British Government*

"The correspondence carried on by ir* De Buc from 
Tranqueber with Tippoo Sultaun has been intercepted and I now 
enclose a part of It to your excellency* You will find (I 
trust with the same sentiments of astonishment and indignation 
which these letters raised In my mind) that a member of your 
uoverment is distinctly stated by the French Agent of Tippoo 
Sultaun to have aided and abetted the system of correspondence 
and intrigue carried on by that Agent for tho accomplishment 
of the declared object of his mission* That person is the second 
governor of Tranquebar, whose nano, I understand to be Mr* 
Lichtenstein*

"I have the honour to transmit to your Excellence the 
original letters to which I now advert, the authenticity of 
this document is undeniable and I am fully persuaded that this 
clear and inconvertible evidence of a flagrant violation of the
neutrality which Mr* Lichtenstein was bound to observe, will

to
justify/your Excellency and to the world the requisitions which 
I now proceed to state to your Excellency In unequivocal terms*

M0n the single ground of Mr* De Due’s intercepted letter, 
it is my duty and right to require that your Excellency should take 
effectual and speedy measures for securing the person of Mr* 
Lichtenstein, the second Governor of Tranquebar, and that you 
should by the first opportunity send him to Europe in order that



such enquiry in his conduct there be instituted as his Danish
Majesty in his wisdom may think proper to direct#

"A denial of the just requisition would amount to a positive
violation of neutrality on the part of the whole Government
of Tranquebar and place then in the sane predicament in which
Mr* Eichtenstein now stands, that of the deol*ired enemy of the
British Nation. I cannot suppose that your Kxoallency can
refuse to remove from the seat of your Government, for the
judgment of your Govarei&n, a member of your Government convicted
of having aided an agent of our enemy an attempt to provide the
means of attacking our possessions*

•The requisition which I hae just stated to your Excellency
%

is further Justified by circumstances which compel me to urge 
other demands of a similar nature.

"lour Excellency does not require to be informed by me that 
a dangerous conspiracy has lately been discovered at Tranqueber 
or that the object of the conspirators was to arm a number of 
Frenchmen and Toppasaea at Pondicherry and in concert with their 
adherents at Tranquebar and such of the garrison at that place 
as could be seduced from their duty either to Join Tippoo 
Sultaun should he enter the Carnatic, or if the British Army 
should advance towards the frontier of Mysore, to form a small 
army on the coast for the purpose of offensive co-operation with 
that rrince*

so-



"The copy of an intercepted lettor of a Hr• Pignolot 
residing at Tranquebor to Tippoo Sultaun has already been 
communicated to your Excellency* It deserves particular 
attention, that Hr* Do Hue publicly announced at Tranquebor 
"that he had written to Tippoo Sultaun to demand that a body 
of not less than 2 , 0 0 0 horse should be advanced towards the 
coast" and dr. l>e hue stated "that this force would be under 
his orders*"

"This force was certainly Intended for the purpose of 
forming a junction with the French at Pondicherry and with 
the disaffected at Tranquebor*

"A Mr. Poillevert is named In Hr* he Hue*a letter as 
being concerned in the design and it appears that several 
other persons at Tranquebor had embarked in the same project! 
the longer which this conspiracy menaces to tho security of 
these interests which it is my duty to defend is too obvious 
to require explanation* Your Excellency will, 1 doubt 
not, concur with me in opinion that the necessity of insisting 
on the removal of hr* Lichtenstein becomes more urgent in 
proportion to the magnitude of that danger j and I trust you 
will also admit my right to urge further demands that you should 
immediately secure the persons of hr. Poillevert, of Mr* De Buc 
and of all who accompanied the latter from ^oringapatam• Hr* 
rignolet, I understand, Is already in prison where I request
you to detain him for the present*
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”-ly final request to your Excellency is that you will
take the first opportunity of expelling from the Danish Units
-iessrs. De Buc, Poillevert and Pignolet with their adherents and
that you wish for the future refuse protection to the French

or
flag any Agent or Emissary of France/of Tippoo Sultaun who nay 
repair to Tranquebor for purposes hostile to the British
Government.

"I request your Excellency to understand that the 
requisitions which I have made respecting Messrs. Lichtenstein,
De Buc, Poillevert and Pignolet are considered by me to be 
founded in the perfect and unalterable clain of security 
which is the most important branch of the rights of nations.

"The settlement of Tranqueb&r cannot oxpect to enjoy 
advantages of neutrality if its Government shall afford 
protection to those who are actually employed in providing 
the means and instruments of war against the British Possessions. 
To protect any individual of this description is a forfeiture 
of the character of neutrality, ut to countenance practices of 
the nature which X have described in tho person of a member 
of the Government would amount to an overt act of the most 
aggravated hostility.

"Under all these circumstances I rely on your Excellency’s 
acknowledged principles of justice and integrity and on 
your regard for the faith and honour of your Sovereign that 
you will immediately accede to the demands stated in this

2 * .
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letter, apprising your Kxcellenoy at the same tine of ny 
unalterable opinion, that as these demands have not been 
made without full deliberations to recede froraany part of 
then would be a sacrifice of tho most sacred obligations of 
ray public duty**

(Knclosure)
Gen# Anker to -̂ ord lorningion, Tranquebor, January 26th>

1799f (Ibid).
"oecret Department*"

HI an honoured with the letter your lordship was
released to address me on the 18th# instant and I have perused
it with particular attention, the authentic information 
therein communicated relative to the circumstances which 
compelled the British Government In India to a m  for the 
purpose of obtaining effect ini protection against the hostile
designs of Tippoo Bui tan anti the French* The contents of
the enclosed intercepted letters rora some Frenchmen in this 
settlement, 1 have likewise fully considered and I find the 
particulars therein mentioned, under the existing cLrou istances 
named by your lordship to be Inconsistent with the neutrality 
of the Danish flag*

"Mr* Dubuc, the principal person complained of is mentioned 
to be sent by Tippoo Bultan to Tranquebor on a mission and said 
to have been received with public hoff&ours as an avowed Agent
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of the Sultan# To this I must beg leave to observe - That 
Mr* Dubuc oalled on ne a few days after his arrival and Informed 
me he was come to Tranquebor for the express purpose of seeing 
his wife and children who have been in this place for some 
years* The conversation was short and no intimation whatever 
was given by Hr* Dubuc that could make trace his a**rivsl at 
Xranquebar to be In the capacity of an Agent of Tippoo Sultan and 
of course, never was or could be received with the honours of 
an avowed Agent of the Sultan* Hut Hr* Dubuc is known to be 
an officer of the French service and as such received the 
military honours due to his rank agreeable to an established 
order* And that the same nwyk of distinction is paid to every 
foreign officer is a circumstance well known to the English 
officers who have been in Tranquebor* Hr* Dubuc has never 
been with me after his first visit* X can, of course, not 
speak of him fron any personal knowledge, but of the intercepted 
letters it evidently appears he is Agent of Tippoo Sultan* And 
as I find, he has publicly avowed a hostile design against the 
English, he cannot be countenanced by this dovermcnt*

wIt has indeed hurt me much to see, in one of the inter
cepted letters, a Member of this Uoverment alluded to, where 
it is mentioned? "Jo pourvais envoyer des homes de confidence, 
que sue aeront founir par lo second govornetir d« Tranqueber*w 
T > this, ir* Lichtenstein was struck with astonishment and 
declared: That Lr. Dubuc had never asked him for any such

$1.



assistance, nor had he any knowledge of his design*
"Compelled by my instructions to be directed by the advice 

of the council on matters of such magnitude, as those which 
your lordship1s requisitions contain, I felt it my duty to 
lay the letter addressed to me and the enclosed before the 
Government with my remarks and Government has resolved that 
the obnoxious persons should be ordered out of tho colony*
Mr• Dubuc and the persons with him are consequently ordered 
to quit the settlement, which he submitted to, but begged he 
might bo allowed a short time to make few arrangements for 
his wife and children, which was not in his power to take with 
him.

"Poillevert who has made himself extremely obnoxious at 
Tranquebor was likewise ordered to quit the settlement and 
before the 3rd. of next month several other Pronchnen of 
tho lower class are also ordered out of tho -Settlement* .

"Pignolet is in close confinement and as soon as the 
instituted enquiries on the attempt made by him to promote an 
insurrection in this colony are finished, Pignolot will be 
disposed of as he deserves*

"With respect to the remark of Mr. Dubuc’a letter 
concerning Hr. -^ichtonstein, I have the honour to enclose a 
translation of a declaration made by Hr. Idchtonstein and 
sworn to in the presence of the Council, which solemnly 
contradicts the assertions made against him. Mr. Idehtenstein



has informed viovurnmunt of hia intention of embarking for 
hurope in the course of next month and that ho will be ready
to raeot tho enquiry into his own conduct, his Danish Majesty
should think proper and meet.

Hj-our lordship may with confidence rely on that the orders
of Government shall bo strictly executed and that no Agent
or Emissary of the French or Tippoo Sultan with hostile designs
against the British Government shall be protected at Tranquebor

(Enclosure)♦
Lichtenstein* s Declaration, Tr*anqueber, January 1790/

(Ibid).
•I, Francis Theodore Lichtenstein, Member of the Boyal 

^overment of his Danish Majesty1 a Settlements in the Hast 
Indies etc., only with a view to satisfy his Excellency the 
Governor of the said Settlements and tho Government of which I 
have the honour to be a Member, I do with ray accord and with 
good conscience make the following declaration and confirm the 
same by ray signature and ray oath as the Law directs.

•On being read the letter of the British Governor-General 
the ^arl of M0mington, to the Governor Major-General Anker of 
date the 1 0 th. instant, 1 found rayself in the greatest surprise 
astonishment and suspense at the shocking accusations stated 
in the said letter and also at the request founded on the said 
accusations of ny being arrested, dismissed from ray station and
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sent to Europe*
"Although ay conscience acquitted me from having acted 

contrary to my duty as Member of- the Government at ^ranqueb^r, 
convinced as I am of the strict observations my Sovereign 
maintains his neutral position as well with regard to the 
belligerent powers in Kurope, as to the power in India, still the 
said letter was couched in such terms as might greatly astonish 
the person it concerned* for calumny and envy night have forged 
proofs but when I read those proofs that were to confirm the 
accusations, I was in an atgreeable manner deceived as I found 
they did not contain any proofs nor even probable conjectures 
that could hurt my character, much less such as by our laws 
and the laws of nations could subject no to o n  sure, arrest of 
my person and punishment* In consideration hereof I reserve 
to myself in due time to make observations on tho said letter 
of the 18th. instant and as also to lay the whole of this 
tiff air before my most Gracious .Sovereign on ny arrival in 
Kurope (my intention to proceed thither having been communicated 
by rxe to the ; oyal Government some months ago) and as circum
stances do not allow me to speak personally to his lordship 
that he will not take amiss my addressing myself to ny most 
Gracious Sovereign in order to obtain from his dritannick 
Majesty tho redress which such accusations as have fallen 
from his lordship equally unfounded and dishonourable have a 
claim to and which X dare expect from the known wisdom and
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Justice of hi a Britannick Majesty* I shall, therefore,
without any mental observations confirn and do hereby
confirm and declare on oath

let* Moat I never have had, either directly or indirectly
in

in any manner whatever, any connection with those,/the Governor- 
General the Bari of Mornington1a letter of date the 18th# instant, 
accused Frenchman or anybody else, which nay tend to facilitate 
Tippoo Multan or any nation at war with the English, in any hostile 
projects against the nation#

2nd* that I cannot consider myself as Second Governor of 
Tranquebar and consequently cannot appropriate to ne the post
script in Dubucfs letter dated the 3rd. of September, 1738, 
which the Governor-General, i-ord Mornington will have interpreted 
upon no, and I do further declare in clear and express words 
that neither Cap* Dubuc or any other person on his behalf desired 
of me to recommend or procure hin poople, neither havo I 
recomended or procured poople to fetch money either in large 
or snail sums all of which I an totally ignorant*

"The above Declaration I, the said Francis Theodore Bichtan- 
3 to in, do hereby confirn under ny hand and tho oath prescribed 
by law* Mo help ne God#

Francis Theodore Lichtenstein*
Tranquebor•

24th* January 1799*
Mworn to in the presence of the Governor-in-Council#

Anker#

le



(Enclosure)♦
den. Anker to Can* Macaulay, Tranquebar, .fan* 1^99/

‘f a j f r r i  . S v '  ■ A < & C .  M S S .  / 3

"Private *11
" . . . . I have likewise received your friendly letter of 

tho 17th. in which you have been so kind to acquaint ne of the 
measures Lord hornington found indispensable with respect to 
some obnoxious beings in thi» place. Lord Uorningto^s 
letter on the subject cane to hand the day after I received 
yours. Councils were held in two successive days and with 
much trouble and agitation cane at last to the result that the 
obnoxious persons should be ordered out of the Battlement and 
this was done. l)bc. submitted with a detemined countenance 
of revenue but begged he night be allowed a short tine to 
iaakc a few arrangements for his wife and children. -His 
humanity would not oppose.

"All the persons with Lbc. are likewise ordered to decanp 
and a nuaber of Frenchaen of the lower class also.

"do you see -t have effectuated all I possibly could to 
satisfy Lord Hornington. Hr. Lict.’s price was deliberately 
hurt when 1 informed him of Lord Homington’ s requisition 
respecting him in consequence of the remark found in Dbc.’s 
letter. Liehtn. declared he never was - of to be of that ass
istance, and knew nothing of the contents of the letter. In 
short, he made his declaration in writing which solemnly
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contradicta tie whole accusation and sworn to the truth of 
it before the council and mentioned at the sane time his 
intention of going to Europe where he would bo ready to meet 
the *-nouiry hie banish kajeaty should think proper to direct.
To arrest hia would be to si gn my own sue pension and to be 
left at the mercy of law without a legal proof to Justify so 
arbitrary an act. Dbc# declared >efore the Council that he 
imprudently made use of that remark meaning Lichtn* without 
hia knowledge# in Kur-ope he must not be attacked# You 
know too well my situation not to be !"ully sensible of the 
I aca in. Liohtn# will, no doubt, revenge this when opportunity 
offers and it night happen if Kichery cones to this coast, he 
will do the same# And notwithstanding the precautions I have 
taken 1 shall have, I am convinced, a severe conflict to en
counter i’roa kurope founded on false representations; so 
bullets, daggers and guillotine dance tho hoyst I nest the 
conflict with a cool and determined resolution, no matter how 
it ends, my conscience is sterling proof#

,fTo-morrow, hord Horningion will bo sent ny answer that 
enclose * a translation of l*ioht.fs declaration and I hope he 
will see 1 have done all that lay in my power and that 1 have a 
line of conduct to observe in the present crisis which demands 
particular precautions#*

2 & x



Lord Mornington to Lord Grenville, February 21«t/ 1799/
(ffellesley Fapera, Br. Mu». Add MSS. 15451)*

"In addition to ny dispatch of the 6th. instant, I have 
the honour to enclose two capers delivered by Mr* Dubuc and 
Mr. Follivort to the dovemnent of Tranquebar, previously to 
their departure fron that settlement.

"I have also the honour to enclose a letter fron u©neral 
Anker together with a declaration of Mr. Dubuc intended to 
corroborate that of Mr* Lichtenstein transmitted to your 
lordship with ny dispatch of the 6 th. instant.

"It will not escape your lord3hip*s observation that 
Mr. Dubuc distinctly avows his public mission from Tippoo 
Sultaun to the French nation.

"I an concerned to inform your lordship that the vessel 
on board which Mr. Dubuc with three vake«la frora Tippoo 
Lultaun and considerable presents for the Executive Directory 
of Franco had embarked on the 7th. instant from Tranquebocr 
has unfortunately escaped fron the armed ship which I had 
dispatched for the purpose of Intercepting the Embassy.*
The vessel will touch at the isle of France and I trust I 
shall be enabled to give timely notice to the Commander of His 
Majesty9a ships at the Cape of her destination. She is a small

15 cf. Letter fron i. Wallace to J. Webbe, Karical, Feb. 14th^ 
1799 (Madras Military and Political Froceedingau 1.0. Range 
254, Vol. W K l c o J ^J *

"Having received intimation the night before last from Cap.
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brig named the Odensee and carries Danish colours. She is 
the property of Messrs. Harrop and ^tevenson at Tranquebor 
.*nd Imd just returned fron C0chin China when she was hired 
by the dov«rnnent of Tranquebar for the purpose of conveying to 
the Isle of France those Frenchmen whose expulsion I had 
required. Fourteen or fifteen Frenchmen are on board besides 
dr. Dubuc1 a suite and that of the Vakeels. The ship was 
on her last voyage commanded by a captain of the name of 
D*Almeida who is detained by illness at Tranquebor* I do not 
know the name of the present commander. I have stated these
particulars to your lordship as may possibly serve to direct 
the Attention of the Admiralty to this vessel on her passage 
from the Mauritius to France.

"I request that your lordship will direct conies of 
the enclosures to be furnished to the Secret Committee of the 
Court of Directors.*

Piercy that the Ooterley had arrived at Tranquebor, I proceeded 
to that place yesterday when I had the mortification to learn 
from Cap. Piercy that he had failed in the object of his late 
cruize. It appears to me fron what Cap. Piercy told ne that 
his not falling in with the vessel on which Hons. Dubuc and 
the Vakeels are, was occasioned by his having out-sailed her 
the first night after he left Tranquobar, this I an the moro 
persuaded of as the vessel in question is a notorious bad 
sailor. Cap. Piercy sailed yesterday for Hengal.

"It may not be improper to inform you that I yesterday, 
while at Tranqueber, got intelligence that the Danish Govern
ment intercepted yeaterday morning a letter from Hons. Pignolet 
(the chief of the late plot at Tranquober and who is still in 
prison) to Tippoo, my stay at Tranqueber was f*o short that I

V \
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(Enclosure ).
^a». Anker to Lord Horning ton, Fort Pansbors, Feb. 13th*

1799. deceived Feb. l?^a5 1799 (Ibid.Bfg^V
®I be& to offer my particular acknowledgement for the 

very obliging letter your lordship was pleased to honour me with 
on the 5th* instant.

* 1 can now have the pleasure to assure your lordship that 
Mr* bubue with three Frenchmen and Poillevert *̂ re sent away 
fron Tranquehftr and that Mr. Lichtenstein has renewed his 
declaration to Government on the subject of his departure for 
Europe.

•Mr. Lichtenstein has laid before Government a declaration 
made by Mr* bubuc to corroborate the affidavit made by Mr. 
Lichtenstein, 1 had the honour to transmit a copy of in my 
letter of the 26th. of January* And, as I found It necessary, 
your lordship should likewise know the contents of Mr* bubucfs 
declaration in favour of Mr* Lichtenstein, X take the liberty 
to enclose a copy.*

had no time to learn the particulars. Mona* Pignolet had some 
days before been deprived of pen, ink and papery he continued, 
however, to write subsequently the letter I have just mentioned. 
* . • .



(Knoloaiira)»
Dubuc1 s declaration on behalf of hich ten stein, Tranquebeur, 

Jan* 2 Sfc&f 1799/ (lbid)«
A la requisition de H« bichtenotein, Menbro du 

(Jovernement Hoyal a Tranquebar.
Je declare soleranellenent et sur na parole d fhonneur 

que ti• Lichtenstein, quo iqu en liaison dfAnitie aveo moi 
ne nea jaraais donne de croire qufil devierait en faveur 
de qui que ce soit le plus legerenent do la strict© neutralite 
que aon souverain sa Majeate Danoise observe dans la pre sente 
guerre, que je ne lul ai non plus J<*irjaia fait la noindre 
proposition qui jxmrrait y tar)dre, et Je declare de lui au 
Tippoo uultan en aucuiae qualite quelque onque ot qufil n fa 
janaia etait prive a na correspondenoe ale Souverain en Foi 
de quol je eigne la pre sente declaration pour eorvir oonroe 
de droit*
Tranqueber• be Captains de Vaiaseau de la le 26 Janvier 

1799. Hepublique Francaise
Dubuc•

(Knclosure )*
Lord lornington to uan* Anker, Fort St* seorge, Feb.

1799 (Ibid).
"I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 

Lxcollency^ letter of the 26th. January and I ara happy to find
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that your Excellency ooncems with ne In opinion that the 
protection of the Banish flag can no longer be extended to 
countenance the practices of which 1 complained in my fetter 
of the 18th* January without a violation of the known nrIncipie 
of neutrality*

*The explanation which yowr Excellency has given of 
the military honours paid to Mr* I>ubuc on his arrival at 
Tranquobar is entirely satisfactory to ne as 1 am persuaded 
that your Kxcellency was at that time ignorant of his mission 
from Tippoo Sultaun*

*?ha determination which your Excellency has taken with 
respect to Mr, hue and his agents and to Messrs* Poillevert 
and Kignolet and other ^renchmen equally concerned in 
promoting the late treasonable attempts against the authority 
of His Banish ^ajasty at ‘i'ranquebor and in seconding the 
hostile designs of Tippoo Sultaun against the British Possess
ions* Ahe principles which directed your Kxcellency in 
that determination are conformable to the wisdom and integrity 
of your character and to those established maxims of public 
law which define the limits dT neutrality among civilised 
nations*

”1 rely with confidence on your Kxcellency* a assurance that 
no agent or Emissary of the French or Tippoo Sultaun shAll be 
protected at Tranmiab&r.

"In requiring the arrest and removal to E11Pope of the



Second Member of* the Council at Tranquebar, X proceeded on 
the evidence of *Xr« ^u Bucfs letter, in which a manifest 
reference is made to that gentleman under the description 
of the Second Governor of Tr&nqueber* The circumstances 
under which that reference was made appeared to me to prove 
conclusively a connection between Mr# l>u Due and the ^econd 
Member of the Council whose name X understood to be &r* 
Lichtenstein*

"As lr• Lichtenstein*s declaration is made with the 
exclusive view of satisfying your Excellency and the Danish 
Uovarnraent, 1 am not required to express any judgment on the 
nature of his defence nor shall X trouble your Kxcellency 
further on that subject than to declare ny entire satisfaction 
in the intelligence which X have had the honour to receive 
from your authority that the E^cond Member of the Council 
Tranqueber is on the eve of embarking for Europe, there to 
abide the result of the combined wisdom and justice of their 
Britannic and Danish Majesties•*

6 % )
(Enclosure).

Dubuc*s Remonstrance, Keb* 1709 (Ibid),
Messieurs,

Las circomstance8 imperieuses dans les quelles je me 
aiis trouve depuis la lettro du Lord iornington, rafont de



aortir de votre place par la premiere occasion et j1 adhere 
a passer sur le v&isseau que vous avez fiete poir no trans
porter avec lea personnel de suite aux I ale a de France, sons 
la reserve de fairs indemnifier votre Gouvemenont par la 
Republique Francaiee des frais que cola a occasions, raais 
Messieura, raa solicitude a ete tellequ© jfai aisenent aperen 
par des demarches confidentlels que si le Lord iomington 
insistait pour qu*on rae livralt entre see mains, na poraonne 
n ’etait plus en curette chez un nation parfaitenent en paix 
avec la Republique Franca se et avec Tippoo Sultan. Kt come 
raon depart n fan est pas rioins force et la droit irapresciptible 
de nations ae trouve violeedans raa personne comma OffIcier 
de la Republique Francaise, et come Anbassadeur Extraordinaire 
dfun Grand Princej Je protests ici a la fau de toutes las 
nations civilisees da la violence qui n fa ete faite et je 
rends Messieurs votre Gouvameraent reaponsable envers la 
Republique Francaiso et le Pacha de toutes les evenenants qui 
pourrent m farrivor ot aux personnes qui no sent attach© a 
ma suite dans me mission jusq\i a men heureus© arrive© a I1 isle 
de France.

&t jo vous Messieurs de bien rae faire expedier copie 
legale per votre secretaire dans le Gouvernenent de la present© 
piece que fera renporter Madame bubuc pour me la faire parvenir? 
au be so in sera, set ra’en sorvir, tant aupres de votre cour 
aupres des deux puissances a qui je suis attache.
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Jfai lfhonnour d fotre avec consideration, 
Messieurs, votre tree humble serviteur,

Dubuc •
Tr&nquebar,

le 6 Fevrier, 1739.
P.L, Deux ^Hieaeaux Anglais aont en, vine) dont un eat de
monille, et a m e  guerre, je suis pret a n feviibarqu0r, et
jfattends vos dernieres ordres#

(l.nolpaurg). (Translation) 
liubuo'a Rononatrance, Reta. 6 th» 1799 (Ibid).

To His Kxcellency tho Governor /ind Members of the 
Royul woverment of Danish Majesty in the Indies.
Kirs,

The pressing circumstances in which I have found myself 
after the letter of Lord Mornington liave forced me to agree 
to the roquest that previously has been m d e  to mo of 
leaving your place at the first opportunity and to agreo to 
entor on the vessels that you have fitted to tranship me with 
all tho persons of my suite to the Islands of Franco under the 
safeguard to make to indemnify your Movernment by the French 
Republic all the expenses it may occasion, but, Sirs, my re meet 
has been such that I have easily understood by confidential 
dispatches that if ^ord Mornington would insist that I should 
be given up into his hands my person must not seoaire In a nation 
fully at peace with French Republic and Tippoo oultan. And



as my departure is completely forced and incalculable right 
of nations is found violated in my person as Officer of French 
liepublic and as extraordinary ambassador of a Great Prince, I 
protest here in the face of all civili *ed nations in the world 
against the violence that has been made to me and 1 make 
your government responsible towards the French Ha public and 
towards the Pacha of all the events that m y  happen to me and to 
all the persons that .are attached to my suite in my mission 
until our arrival at the Isle of France«

And I beseech you, Giro, to give me a legal copy of 
your secretaries in the Government of the present writing which 
will be presented to Mrs* Dubuc and to the Governments to which 
1 attached.

I have the honour to be, with consideration, Sirs,
*our veiy humble servant,

Dubuc.
Tranquebar,

6 th# February 1799.

P#S. I wo English vessels have come in view, one of them is 
armed for war, I an ready to embark and I obey your last orders#

C ^ )
(Enclosure).

~etter xf Poillevert to the Governor in Council at 
Iranquebar, Dec# llfcsa, 1798/ (Ibid)*

J*ai lfhonneur de vous exposer qua ce matin a 9 heurs 
je me auia present© au Fort pour voir libre ient -loncieur *ig-
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nolett qui y eat de tenu do pule jendi dernier j main que 
la permission l'en a ete refuse par la Gardo, d fapres, r^a-t-on 
dit, I'ordra qu,elle a de ne laisaer co:Tnuniquor M* Pignolett
avec personne.

Comae je pen3e qua depuis son imprisonment M« Pignolette 
& du etre entendu et examine par qui de droit et par consequent 
son otat au secret doit cesaar a fin de lui faciliter des 
noyena dMiser du droit sacro qufont tous lea honmes en tout 
etat de cause et dans tous les pays de se defendre quand ils 
sont accuses, je aupplie Messieurs les «ouvarnaur et ^ombres du 
Uouvernement de no peraettre de voir et visiter librenent 
ii. Pignolett*

•Je suis avec respect,
Votro tree hunble,

bouia Poillevert*
Tranquebar;

le 11 Deo. 1798*
Traduction.

Notre reponse a votra lettre recu aujourd hui relativemont 
a ions. Pignoletteat: que la Kepose de la Garde a vous etait 
Juste, et nous deolinoua relativenent a la dit© affaire tout© 
co;nunication et correspondence do vous et avec vous Port
12 ^ec. 1798*
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Intercepted Letter of Tipic^ to lebuc and the Tranguebec
JLm>|

La 3 Farrier au 1799.

Au General Debuq.
D'aproa ca qua voua me raendez dee deux hommes qui 

aont avec roue Je vaia lea rappeler et inon intention eat 
que vous partirea tout feu. Voua etas mon Commndeur 
fidale Je coripte entieremant aur voua ainai prenea; mea 
lattrea et paqueta partoa et §arde voua d^urmsner lea 
deux aomnes, je vaia lea rappeler et lea amploirai ailleura 
Je vats ecfire au Uouvomeur de Xranqueber pour lui annoncer 
que laa trois nomine a a moi qui aont ohez lui, aont cdargee 
de recevoir de l1argent que me doit Mr. Uercier. Je le 
prie de lour dormer aecnur, protection at aaaiatanoe et de 
me lee renvoior loraque Je lea demanderai. J*ai recfi voa 
deux lettrea en datte du Janvier & eveonnoia, le oontenu.

J*ai ecri noi-raeme oete lettre a I ’abaance de raon 
Secretaire General Chauppuis.

le 3 Fevrier 1799 *

Au Gouverneur de Xranqueber.
J*ai troia de me3 aujeta dana votre gouvernement qui

aont oharg6a de faie paier une Somme que me doit &r. ilercier.



legoclant* Je voua lea recommande donnea lea aeqours et
.««A i  u m  -t i *******

protection a aa besoin eat je voua en serai reconnaiasant
et r envois a lea moi loraque je vous lea deraanderie
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An unknown writer to Gen. Anker, Tranquebeir,
Nov* 25, 1798* ~&ug-*-Add» MSS*
156651*

Private 

Dr General
I have seriously reflected on the subject matter of

our conversation of Friday Evening and as there is every
appearance of an encreased degree of artelery in the Council 
of the French Intriguers here - I shall throw out a few private 
observations for your consideration.

I have no occasion to bring together a string of general 
maxims - all such as are pertinent to the occasion are suffic
iently obvious and well understood by you, nor can the applica
tion of some of them to the present notorious conduct of certain 
Frenchmen residing under the protection of the Danish Flag 
escape youvdiscernment.

Wherever Protection is granted to a stranger, obedience 
to the Laws and a quiet and orderly demeanours become his duty - 
whether this condition be Expressed or not it is always implied 
in the Protection afforded, and a departure from it leads to a 
forfeiture of Protection.

I have considered it my duty to endeavour by all the



means within my reach to counteract the hostile schemes of 
these Incendiaries and I have occasionally communicated to the 
British Government my strong suspicions of their desperate 
designs.

However much neutrality has a right to bs respected, 
there are limits to the right and the Nation that is likely to 
suffer any flagrant injury through persons protected by a neutral 
flag derives from the law of nations an entire right to use all 
the means in its power to repel the threatened Injury and if the 
neutral nation should suffer it suffers from the effect of an 
inevitable necessity.

In all matters connected with the security and safety 
of a state, suspicion alone affords a just ground for preventive 
precaution and it would be little short of folly for the state 
against whom hostility is directed to wait until designs ripen 
Into deeds or to wait for regular or Judicial proof of such 
injurious schemes while their existence is notorious and un
questionable.

I have received undoubted information through various 
channels that the Persons alluded to are using their utmost 
endeavours to instigate Tippoo to commit acts of hostility 
against the British territories and letters even have been 
intercepted on their passage from hence to Tippoo inviting 
that restless Prince to invade the Ca^iatick containing



assurances that a large part of the English Army would abandon 
their colours which can bear no other construction than that the 
writers of the letters had used means for that nefarious purpose.

Their notorious attempts to seduce some of the soldiers 
of this garrison from their duty would be foreign to my object, 
was there not reason to believe that the detestable attempt had 
no other object but open hostility towards the British Govern- 
ment •

All these are practices so very unjustifiable on every 
ground and so clearly injurious in their principle and tendency, 
that I should not be surprised if the Governor General took up 
the subject with a seriousness proportionate to his sense of the
rai schief.

It is well known that these and all sinister proceedings 
ever have been and are held in detestation by you and I should 
beg the favour of your considering for our mutual quiet of the 
best mode of averting the evils inseparable from a continuance 
of these practices on the part of the French now resident at 
Tranqueber.

Some of these men are of desperate fortune and dangerous
character and capable of every enormity.
Tranqueber, Sunday 

25th Nov. 98.
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Cap. Macaulay to F.A. Grant, Camp near Vellore.
Peb. 2, 1799, on Lichtenstein's Declaration. (Ibid).

N. . .
Mr. Lichtenstein’s expurgatory declaration is flimsy 

enough - it neither ought nor can it have any validity when it 
is known that the person who takes God to witness for hi a inno
cence is a perfect Atheist.

"Mr. Lichtenstein being a disciple of the Parisian 
philosophy may safely declare anything with a good conscience 
and confirm the same by signature and by oath, but to expect 
that the assertion of innocence upon oath could not at any rate 
be considered as proof of innocence is ridiculous. That the 
oath of a person accused is no satisfactory proof of innocence 
would seem evident from this, that the same evil mind which 
could induce the coiranlssion of a crime would find no difficulty 
in preventing its discovery by the tender of an oath - accord
ingly this mode of Justification is not known in the English 
Criminal Law, altho* in civil cases the oath of the party is 
sometimes resorted to.

"It was a good remark by the Great Burke in one of 
his late publications that there is a legal presumption against 
men ouando se nlmls prugetant and it is very rare with us for 
men to fly to a magistrate and make avowal of their innocency 
upon oath. ^
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"Ro wicked man would be found guilty if a mere denial 
of the facta upon oath could constitute Innocence, the laws of 
a foreign nation however may make such a mode of defence less 
exceptionable but what is there to restrain a man from perjury 
who does not believe in God which Mr. Lichtenstein has been 
frequently heard to declare he does not. I have been assured 
by the most respectable persons in Tranquebeir that this is the 
fact - I shall name for instance one of these who stands high 
in the estimation of all who know him the Revd. Dr. John a Royal 
Danish Missionary.

"The proof of Mr. Lichtenstein’s guilt must be taken 
from a number of presumptions. I am well acquainted with 
Tranquebar and with the character of almost every individual 
residing there and I venture to assert that the character of 
Lichtenstein is detested by all, he is considered as an 
unprincipled, immoral and impious man and upon that ground the 
presumption is against being calumniated.

"Long before Dubuc1 s letter was intercepted it is well 
known at Tranqueber that Mr. Lichtenstein favoured and encour
aged the appellation of Second Governor of Tranquebar, he was 
so styled by all his retainers and by the whole French party, 
nay, to such a height had it arrived that Gen. Anker was 
induced to write to Count Bernstorff desiring to know if any 
such commission had been promised or was in contemplation for 
Mr. Lichtenstein.
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"The declaration is full of equivocation and reservation, 
there is nothing in it manly or sincere, it is not the declara
tion of an innocent man - he well knew that he did not dare to 
speak out in the presence of those who could have convicted him.

"The insulated point of Dubuc1 s not having called upon 
him for people affords him his song of triumph. Dubuc has 
also said that using Lichtenstein’s name was an imprudence on 
his part, all this is very easily explained, for admitting that 
Dubuc had made use of his name without his knowledge, (which I 
do not believe notwithstanding the oath) Dubuc well knew that 
he could either directly or through Poillevert (an infamous 
vagabond and Lichtenstein1 s friend) procure as many men from 
Le Second Gouverneur as he might require. Let Lichtenstein’s 
connection be considered and the consistency of his first nega
tion will appear (could a Committee of Enquiry be instituted 
at Tranquebar very ample and satisfactory proof might be had of 
Lichtenstein’s connections with many who entertained hostile 
projects against the English nation) - his commercial house 
consisted of himself and three Frenchmen - his own name did 
not appear in the firm, it was called Bourgene and Co. Citizen 
Bourgene resides at the Isle of France and made consignments of 
French property which were managed by Citizen Quesnel and 
Poillevert at Tranquebeir, these again returned the compliment.

"The Dragoo detained by Cap. Clarke was a consignment

A



from Bourgene - a man thus intimately connected in commercial 
dealings with the Enemies of Great Britain may declare and 
upon oath that his connection did not tend to facilitate hostile 
projects against the English, but he will have difficulty in 
finding any one to believe him - I certainly do not - and were 
I at liberty to mention the name of those persons of respect
ability at Tranqueber who have declared to me their private 
opinions of Lichtenstein my scepticism would not appear In the 
least extraordinary.
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An unknown writer to J. Webbe, Tranqueber,
Feb. 5, 1799. (Ibid),

Private
My dear Sir,

I have now the pleasure to inform you that this 
Settlement is closed of the miscreants. There was no other 
way for Government to effectuate this salutary measure, than to 
order a ship to take them to the Isle of France, the instruction 
to the Captain directs him to land them there, and to come away 
immediately and neither to take passengers, goods or private 
letters back with him.

There was but one vessel in the Roads that could answer 
the purpose and this being a small one, called the Odensee 
belonging to Messrs. Harrop and Stevenson; these gentlemen ob
jected to the expedition, having never had any of their vessels 
or name engaged in Transaction with the French Islands, feared 
their character might suffer by the expedition. But Government 
was obliged to enforce the measure and take the whole responsi
bility on Itself as a public step conformable to a mutual 
agreement between this Government and the British Governor- 
General Earl of Mornington.

The vessel will sail to-morrow and from the many 
turnings, windings and difficulties this arrangement has been

%



subject to, It has
Information before

Examined 
and copied

W. Scott
Asst.

not been in my power to transmit you this 
this instant. I have the honour to be

&c* &c.
SI*. M.

P.S.
Among the passengers is the famous 
Mr. Poillevert and another of the 
gang of a lower order. Besides 
them the General-in-Chief, his 
aid-de-camp and a European Interpreter 
Two of Tippoo Sahib's people of some 
consequence, a Persian Interpreter 
and twelve Servants.
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Gen. Anker to Cap. Macaulay, Fort Dansborg,
Feb. 11J799. (Ibid).

n, • • I can now have the pleasure to assure you that 
Dubuc with three Frenchmen and suit and the infamous Rascl. 
Poillevert are sent away from Tranquebeu?. One Frenchman was 
conveyed over the Boundaries, and, I suppose, is in the 
possession of Mr. C /T7. If by chance any of these should fall 
Into your hands let them be separately confined and prevented 
from writing and from every intercourse with persons who could 
promote their private views. I wish they could be sent as soon 
as possible either to the Cape or to Europe to get them out of 
the way •

“Pignolet with some of his associates in the conspiracy 
against this Colony remain under close confinement as I hope the 
absence of Dubuc and Poillevert might induce them to cane 
forward with the information I want.

“When Dubuc was ordered out of the Colony he produced 
before the Council his Commission from Tippoo as General and 
Ambassador with the French Republic. T.!s seal was also 
known. There was no other mode a Government could adopt than 
to order a Danish ship in the Road to take them away to the

*



Isle of France* The vessel fixed on belonged to Har. & 
Stevenson who objected to the expedition but there was no 
other they were obliged to submit*

"Now this mischievous vagabonds are out of the way, I 
am easy and must turn my thoughts on defending this measure to 
Europe, where I have to expect misrepresentations from different 
quarters to crush me, which I am determined to meet with frank
ness fouQdea on conviction of having done my duty*

"It might perhaps be necessary to observe that Tippoo1s 
Vakeel has been here received as such for some years past and 
as his situation in this Colony has been reported to Europe and 
approved of and consequently received the allowance stipulated 
by his Majesty^ order, he could not be ordered out of the 
Colony without the appearance of a declaration of war from his 
Danish Majesty against T, the consequences of which would fall 
on me*

"You know the alliance of friendship between Denmark and 
Great Britain does not prevent the Danish Court from receiving 
a French envoy. This L* is no doubt aware of, as the Vakeel 
has never been mentioned. I shall certainly keep my promise 
to his Lordship that no agent or emissary of T or the French 
with hostile designs against the British Government shall be 
received and protected at Tranqueber*

"Now the French are gone, the Vakeel is by no means
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dangerous. The order Dubuc and the rest received to quit the 
Settlement has frightened the Vakeel which I have taken advantage 
of to give him a Serious Earning.

” 1 will now proceed to the subject of your last letter 
respecting L. That his Lordship will prosecute him in Europe 
is my sincere wish.

"Your remarks on I* s affidavits are very just* but what 
can we say to an Oath when there are no legal proofs to subvert 
his assertions? Still presumptive proof against a man in 
office, when they are supported from different channels, will 
ever leave a powerful impression. This, I think, I may with 
some certainty assure you, that L1s oath will be thought of 
little value in Europe, as I found it my duty to transmit it to 
the India Department at Copenhagen in September last a Declara
tion on Oath made by L,in the Court of Justice, the falsity of 
which I made as clear as day light. And when the Passports are 
considered, he has taken out for his ships, which are all re
ceived upon Oath and has been privately explained by me to the 
Department in Europe, I have not a doubt but his Lordship’s 
remarks in the conduct of L and on the Affidavits sent him, will 
have the desired effect.

"It would certainly not be in the out of the way if his 
Lordship touched on the conspiracy of the French in this

Cap, Macaulay’s Letter to Cap. Grant, Feb. 2, 1799.

&
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Settlement in order to subvert the Government, and, that the 
bloody designs of the miscreants was thwarted and tranquility 
restored by the expulsion of the French vagabonds* This was 
of course a step, which I intend to represent, as an act the 
neutral position of the Danish Flag required, and so closely 
connected with the salvation of the Colony.

"I have sent a private account to Europe of the con
spiracy, wherein I have stated I as well as every European in 
the Peace, was morally convinced that L. Dub. and Poillevert 
were the private Instigators of the plot. Should his Lordship 
think it proper to utter some hints to the same effect, that 
weight will of course fall with double force on L.

"Dubuc has made a Declaration in favour of L which he 
laid before Government, in this he expresses, en tiaison 
dfAmifie, for which reason I intend to send it to L«« under 
the vail of a Document, that tends to corroborate L* s. affidavits.

"A solemn Declaration on the word of honour from a 
professional Vagabond and an upstart from a Dunghill is 
neither of credit or advantage to L.

"It is *ith Passports, whereby he has not
only acted in direct opposition to his Majesty’s Orders but 
defended the King’s Enemies, have been represented to Europe 
by me. I have likewise proved by Depositions upon Oath that 
L has been the private instigator and Abettor of the



Disturbances amongst the natives in this Settlement, I of 
late years have had to contend with.

A few days ago I discovered by a notorial act that L 
really was the third partner in the House of Bourgin and Co. 
which he dexterously concealed from being legally proved, 
of course, any fraudulent act discovered by the Papers of the 
Dragon or any other vessel under the Firm of the said House is 
a charge against him.

"These are the niost material circumstances, which I 
at present recollect on the subject of L*s conduct. I think 
they will afford some interesting hints for his Lordship. You 
see, I have paved the way and I have not a doubt but L̂  MV.’ s 
efforts to crush L will have the desired effect. There is a 
circumstance which I think might be of service, if approved of. 
My brother at Copenhagen Is very Intimate with the British 
Minister at the Danish Court and he is perfectly well acquainted 
with L* s conduct which I have informed him of with a view to 
make it privately known to certain persons in power, it would,
I am sure, be of service if the Minister was recommended a 
private interview with my brother on the subject. Should his 
Lordship Approve of the hints I can acquaint my brother in 
cyephers as I send him Copies of all that has past on the 
subject of L both private and public with my remarks.

* Ibid
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nI have now troubled you with a great Rase*. I wish to 
Ood, I was rid of. He talks and declares, he is to take his 
Departure for Europe the present month but how I know not. 
Pray*, favour me with a few lines in answer to this • .
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Gen. Anker to Lord fcornington, Fort Dansborg,
March 11, 1799/ (Ibid),

"Private”

”1 have the honor to inclose a copy of a letter addressed 
to this Ooverament by Mr. Dubuc, of which your Lordship will no 
doubt be able to collect some useful information.

*1 have likewise the honor to inclose a copy of a 
Paper found unfinished with Pignclet in his handwriting, intend
ed to accompany a Meraoire against this Government to the ^rench 
Dire ctory.

rtMr. Dubuc has produced before me in Council his 
Commission from Tippoo Sultan, as General in his Service and 
his Ambassador with the French Republic. The original was in 
the Persian language furnished with the Sultan1s Seal of which 
he produced a French Translation. And, to prove, that he was 
charged with Despatches for the French Directory from the 
Sultan showed two Packetts of the same size in red Silk Bags, 
which he said to contain Dispatches* but did not mention the 
subject or object of his mission. The two Moormen whose 
names are seen at the bottom of Dubuc*s letter he mentioned to 
be men of high rank in Tippoo*s Service and his Colleagues, who

*



were ordered to follow him to France as such. These Moormen 
have not been out of the house from the day of their arrival 
till they embarked. It has been privately mentioned that 
one of these men had been entrusted with high Commands in the 
late wars, and that he bore marks of the wound he received.

"I have taken the liberty to address your Lordship 
this Information under the mark of Private having been assured, 
it was not intended It should make part of any Representation 
either to the Court of Denmark or to Tlppoc Sultan. This 
assurance, I must beg to observe, that I rely on with confi
de n ce !.

%
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Latter of Uubuc to the Tranguebar Government. January 24, 
1799 (lbUlf).

Private Copy,
La Capitaine dea Vaiaaaaux da la Republique Prancaiae, 

General an Chef au Service du Pacha Tippoo Sultan, et son 
Am baa siade ur itDctraordinaire at Secret auprSs do la Convention 
Rationale at la Diractoire ^xeeutif a Paris:-

Aleaaieurs,
Messieurs le Gouvemaur et Hembree du Gouvernement 

Royal de Sa Majeatl Lanoiae, aux Indes*

Messieurs,
J*ai recu la lettre dont voue reaves honnorl et Je 

©•eniproaae d*y repon&ro; Je ne suis point etonni quo raon 
Bejour ici et ma Correspondence area le Pacha Tippoo Sultan 
n*ait donnS de tres grands Inquietudes, et memo dea alarmes 
aux Anglais, m i s  Je le saia a juste litre de voir le Lord 
Kornlngton aortir do son Caractere avec sea iSgaux, et lea 
menacer d 1hostility, si le Gouvernement ne prend paa des 
meaurea efficaces pour me faire aortir de la place, et ©•eat 
an vertu de cette menace, que voua m 9avez fait l*honneur



de mo pravanir qu*il etait indispensable pour la Sureti do 
la Colonie quo Jo me rends aux or due a quo las Anglais, ont 
intiml a votre Gouvernement.

iiii Consequence Messieurs J 9ai l9honneur de vous prior 
de vouloir bien no Comrauniquer, par une Copie la lettre du 
Lord qui a rapport a moi at aux personnes qui sont attaches 
a ma Suite; pour quo J#ea oonte dans le temps avec le 
Diroctoire Kxecutif, et votre Com. cotta violation du droit 
des gens doit avoir une publicit& authentique of in qua la 
Republique Francaise et Tipyoo Sultan puisant Juatifier la 
Reprasailie.

11 y a trfts longtenpi qua j9attends una Occasion pour
me rendre ou ma Mission ra^ppelle, une dea Fregattes de la 
He])ublique doit venir me prendre & uno iSpoque que J*ai 
detarmini ou Contre Amiral Cercey; maia ci contre mon 
attente des CirConstances improvise l'empechant de venir,
Je no auia arrange d*un autre Coti, mais J’ignore au Juste 
le temps ou Je pourrais partir par oette occasion.

iion but bien positif et bien prononoe, est de quitter 
la Cftts lo plutfit possible, at l foccasion quo vous me pro
pose ma oonvient parfaitemant; J*en a'oandonne le Coir 
Messieurs a votro Sagesse, pour ma 3uretS, et cette des 
peraonnes qui me sont attaches, . et je vous donne ici ma 
parole d’nonnaur, d*en garder le Cecret, et de ne m 9en 
mft lor an aucuna mania re • J9 of fro mftrae au Gouvernement de



le fairs rembourser par la Kepublique Pranoaise a votre 
Cour des Defenses qua cola pourra bion lui oceasionner,

J.; >10 ticmdrai pret on ne prevenant deux Jours advance*
Jo suii tree flat14 da pouvoir vous donner une marque 

do ma Deferrenco pour tout ce qui peut vous etre agriable, 
mais Messieurs vous no la div4s qu'a la Consideration par- 
ticuliere tpe J*ai pour vous et votre Gouvernement.

J’ose dont esperer Messieurs qu*il n*y aura auoune 
violation faito a rien de ce qui appart lent a mon Arabaasade, 
et qu*au oontraire vous nous accorderes secours et Protec- 
tion; maia afil en etait autrement par des raisons politiques 
que je no veut ny no doit oonnaitre, on vertu de mon Carac
tors Public; Je vous rends Messieurs responsables envers la 
Kepublique Prancaise et le Pacha Tippoo Sultan, de toutes 
las Svenemanta qui pourraient, arrater ou empecher ma Mission 
ainal que du Risque de nos Personnes et de nos Proprietls#

Je vous demands encore Messieurs la Protection du 
Pavilion de 3a Majeat4 Danoise pour mon iSpouso at mas quatre 
?5nfants que je no puia eranener avec moi; qu’ULs ayent une 
entiere 3uret4 pour leura Individus, et leurs proprietls, 
et qua ma famille enfin n'eprouve auoune vexation, par la 
raison politiqu^ du Gouvernement en sa qualite de Prancais. 
J ’oae esparer que vous accordor4s ma demands, et qua le 
Gouvernement m ’sxpedlera une piece Legale et en Porme a cat 
,gard«
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Je auis dosospere Messieurs de decliner que Je n'ai 
nullemant eompromia la neutrality de votre place pair ma 
Correspondence avec le Pacha Tippoo Sultan, Jal priaa 
mon droit dans le Traite du droit public de Mr. I'Abb© 
Rollon dans Mr. le Condillac, dans Mr. de Montesquieu, et 
enfln dans toutes lee grande publioistee de I'Kurope pour 
me mettre dans le Cas de na rian fairs contra le droit dee 
gene - Droit qua Je coimois parfaitement, pour oe que J# 
dole, et pour co qui m'est dfl.

Je vous demand© encore Meaaieure de me faire dormer 
une Copie da cette Lettr© par votre Secretaire dana le 
Gouvameroont afin de oonetater le temps et lieu de ea re
ception.

Vous rafavea demand© la Liate des paraonnes qui me 
eont attaches.

Le Major Filletaa, mon aide de Camp )
: Ouatra Domeetique

Mr. Deboy, mon Interpret© )
Chiek Abdurraim )

: mea Collogues et Six Domeetiques
Mchamony Biamila )
Un Secretaire Person 

Ce qui fait en tout dix aapt personnes
J'ai l'honneur d'etre

Trsnquebor Messieurs
24 Janvier, 1799. Votre tree Mumble & obt 

serviteur 
Dubuc
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P.s.
J1 aural l'hormaur Meaaieurs de mo presenter au 

Gouvernement pour constater offioiellement de raes pouvolrs 
et on vertfi de quo! J'agie. Dubue.

H.B. A true copy of the original Letter of Mr. Dubue 
to the Government of Xranqueber.

P. An&er.
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(Enclosure)

Unfinished Letter of Pignolet (Ibid) .

Je crols devoir donner une idee de ma relation avec 
le Sultan, et je le crols m8me necessaire.

Mon seul crime, si cfen est un, comme on va voir dans 
ce memoire, n*est que d*avoir eu une correapondance avec le 
Sultan, et d*avoir cherche a lui donner des consells, qui est 
notre seul allie, comme tout le monde le salt, 11 est tree 
certain et tres assure que s’11 avait suivi mes consells au 
mois de Janvier 98, les Anglais etalent perdus sans ressources, 
sulvant le plan que je lui avals donne, et que l*on va voir 
ci- apres.

II m*avait envoyc deux de ses generaux pour £tre 
instruits de mes dispositions, et 11 me marque par sa lettre, 
vous pouvez verser dans le sein de deux hommes que je vous 
envois tout ce que vous avez a me faire dire, et a la suite 
des operations que vous m'avez marquees il y a quelque temps, 
j’executerai tout ce qu’ils me dlront de faire, ayant la plus 
grande confiance en vous, et flnissant: nje suls votre ami
etc. etc.". Auparavant l’arrivee de ces deux chefs, plusleurs 
mois auparavant, je lfavals engage de se Her avec les fcarattes 
a tel prlx que ce ffit, d fengager Chahaymant /Zamann Shah/
Prince qui se dit presentif heritier du Moghul, de se porter
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du c8te du Bengal, ce chef Tartare etait a plus de cent 
lieues de Dely a cette epoque, I1inciter par des presents et 
des promesses a s*approcher des possessions Alglaises vers le
Bengal; il etait a la tete de cent cinquante mi lie chevaux; 
cette diversion devenait non pas seulement necessaire, mala 
indispensable dans 1*operation que l*on va voir, la chose fdt 
executee, car les Gazettes de Madras firent mention plusieurs 
fois de sa marche. Les Anglais qui craignount avec raison 
que les autres Puissances sur qui ils ont conquis des provinces,

regiments, l*un de Mazulipatam, et I1autre de Madras, pour

et precieux, il fallalt le saisir; a cet effet j'engagais 
fortement les deux chefs a se rendre promptement aupres de leur

vivement possible, et jfexpliquai a ses deux chefs ce que je 
desirals faire: C1etait, aussit6t l!arrivee de ses troupes a
Portonovo, de les partager en trois corps, un tiers du cote 
de Kumer-ud-Din Madras, sous la conduite du Beau-pere de Tlppoo, 
homme intrepide, et qui a de connaissances, pour y faire du 
degat et empecher sur toute chose la reunion des troupes 
anglaises, disposer dans les environs une partie que j*aurais 
gardee a Portonovo pour le mSme objet, et 1*autre sous le 
commandement du fils du Sultan qui se serait porte dans le sud,

ne se llguassent avec Chahaymant Shah/ firent venir deux

pouvoir faire face a leur ennemi; le moment etait done decisif

Mattre pour l’enviter a m’envoyer toute
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vers Nagoure, Negapatam et Taripcur etc. etc. Par cette 
disposition, les Anglais ne pouvant renuer nulle part, donnalt 
en mSme temps au Sultan tout le loisir de se porter avec toute 
son infanterie et artillerle a Portonovo, pour se rendre 
aussitot a Madras - rien ne se serait oppose a sa marche et 
a se rendre maitre de toute la cote, les Anglais ne pouvaient 
pas se retirer de cette maneuvre-la - son armee d'ailleurs se 
serait grossie dfun instant a l'autre par une infinite de 
troupes dispersees pa et la, Europeens, Sipoys, Tipasses, etc. 
etc., et surtout de plusieurs bons officers qui etalent a cette 
epoque a Pondichery, il auralt aussi gagne avec son argent 
beau coup de Sepoys anglais, qui dans ce temps la, n’etalent 
point payee et se mutinaient chaque Jour, 1*artillerle 
Sgalement, puisqu’lls ont ete obliges de faire plusieurs 
examples, tous les Paliagards de Taripour se seraient portes 
dans son armee, alnsi que les partisants du Nabob de Madras, 
il ne faut pas oubller 50C hommes de plus qui etaient dans les 
Prisons de Madras et qui en auraient bien valu 1000 autres; 
la chose etait done facile a executer, et il n*y avait rlen 
de plus aise a remplir toutes les circonstances etant pour lui; 
mals 11 fallalt un autre homme que Tippoo, cette affaire etait 
pour moi de la plus grande consequence, mais ma malheureuse 
etoile en a dispose autrement - M. Cerce etait aux lies 
Sechelies dans ce temps la; il envole une Pregate a Mangalore
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(port appartenant au Sultan)* Jfignore comment la chose 
s’est faite* Cette hlstoire a toujoura etait pour moi une 
enigme. Tippoo s’est decide a envoyer des embassadeurs a l1lie 
de France, pendant que sea chefs etaient ici, a Tranqueber, de 
maniere qu’etant arrive aupres de leur maitre, ils trouvent des 
dispositions tout autres, et il ne fut plus question du projet* 
Qufest-il resulte de cette ambassade - 80 hommes, qu'll a recus 
et trois officiers en y comprenant le sieur Dubuc fait capitalne 
de vaisseau de la Republique - Dieu sait sfll le meritait, 
arrive chez Tippoc il est fait Grand Admiral, un de ces chefs, 
onlui a fait apprendre ce metier* C8est encore la une autre 
hlstoire* tout le monde connait la proclamation du General 
Malartic, les Anglais en ayant eu connalssance, lui declarent 
la guerre, - Chahaymant /Zairian Shah/ n*entendant plus parler 
de Tippoo, rebrousse chemin, tout devient palsible au Bengal, 
les Anglais pour se recouperer de leur depenses envahissent 
encore une province de plus sur un Nababe* Tippoo fait 
adroitement, obtient- des Anglais la continuation de la paix, 
mals il se bien repenti de n’avoir pas execute le projet en 
question: Ayant apris la demarche du Sultan, voici ce que
je lui ai marque, ma lettre est du mois d’Avril 98, "Vous 
avez perdu 1*instant de vaincre votre ennemi et avec facilite, 
vous avez fait une erreur en envoyant des Anbassadeurs a I1lie 
de France, vous aurez lieu de vous en repentir a leur arrivee et 
apres aouvenez-vous bien de ce que je vous marque, vous ne



meritez pas la reputation que vous vous Stes faite. Je 
vous salu etc.*

Fort Dansborg A true copy of the original found with Mr.
Pignolet in his handwriting

the 11th March 1799. Anker.



Lord Kornington to Gen. Anker, Fort St.
George, March 22, 17S9^ (Ibid}/3W).

* I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 
Excellency’s Letter of the 11th Instant.

"I request you to accept my thanks for the Important 
communication which accompanied your Letter and which afford an 
additional testimony of the hostile designs of Tippoo Sultaun 
against the British possessions in India. You may rely with 
confidence upon the assurances whlch I have already given thro* 
Mr. Grant with respect to the use to be made by me of those 
Papers and you may be assured that they have not made and shall 
not make any part of any official representation either to the 
Court of Denmark or to Tippoo Sultaun.

’The mere fact of the arrival of Tippoo*s Vakeels at 
Tranquebar and of their having embarked with Mr. Du Buc upon an 
Embassy to the French Directory having been notorious before I 
had the honour of receiving any communication from you upon the 
subject, I am persuaded that under my assurances to you, you 
will feel that I am fully justified in availing myself of the 
knowledge of this circumstance in any way whlch I may think 
proper, avoiding all references to Your Excellency and to the 
particular info mat! on with which you have furnished me.
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"Under the strongest injunction of secrecy I have 
transmitted Copies of the Papers of Messrs. Du Buc and Pignolet 
to Lord Grenville, His Majesty* s Principal Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs. Lord Grenville’s public character and 
private friendship with me are sufficient securities for his 
abstracting from making any use of these Papers which can in the 
smallest degree commit your Excellency’s name with the Court of 
Denmark. I have made it my particular request to Lord Grenville 
to use all his influence at the Court cf Denmark to support 
your Excellency against your Enemies at that Court, if any 
attempt should be made by them to your prejudice.

”1 have the honour to enclose for your private informa
tion a copy of the Declaration of the Allies issued upon the 
entrance of their forces into Mysore. You will perceive by 
this Paper that I have net availed myself even of my previous 
knowledge of the fact of Mr. Du Buc’s mission to France, altho* 
the statement of that fact might have been useful at the Durbar 
of the Sultaun”.
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Gen* Anker to Lord &ornington, Fort Daasborg,
August 7, 1799^ (Ibidi 136*3).

"Private''

"Convinced the arrival in India of a French republican 
Force would be attended with destructive consequences even to 
the Danish Settlements, I take the liberty to inclose for your 
Lordship’s private information a Letter addressed me by Gen. 
&agallon the Second in Command at the Isle of France with 
another inclosed for Dubuc which your Lordship will please to 
open.

"The Letter tho* it appears old and of incorrect date, 
it has been delivered to me this day by a vessel Just arrived 
from the Isle of France. It is an evident proof of the wild 
republican inconstancy. Gen. kagallon is a perfect stranser 
to me and it appears of his Letter he even dees not know my 
name, and still he writes me on a subject which any man of 
common sense would see the impropriety of addressing of a public 
representation of a neutral power.

nI have taken the liberty to inclose the original letter 
and cover to me, that It may appear to have come to hand through 
one of the English cruisers and I flatter myself your Lordship 
will have the goodness to destroy them".

*



(Enclosure)

From Gen. Magallon to Gen, Anker, Isle of France, 
December 9, 1799 (Ibid) .

Isle de France le 19 Frimalre An 7e de la _
Republique '•ranpaise (9 Decembre 1799).

Monsieur le Gouveneur,
conflance et la

Je prends la liberte de vous prier de me rendre un
servlce•

Je joins und Dep§che a l!adresse de Mr. Du Buc,
Capitaine de Vaisseaux au service de la Republique Franpaise,
11 est important qu!elle lui soit remise en mains propres, ou 
qu’elle lui parvlenne par des voles promptes et sftrs* je vous 
prie de voulolr bien donner vos ordres en consequence.

Si cependant Monsieur le Capitaine Du Buc etait absent 
de Trinqueber et que lincestltude de sa position ou la 
difficulte de correspondre avec lui vous parussent-tlles qufil 
n’existe que de moyens fort hasardeux ou fort elolgnes de lui 
faire parvenir la presente depSche, J’aurais, en ce cas, un 
autre st tres essential service a vous demander, ce serait 
celul de de cache ter la ditte depeche dans laquelle vous 
trouverez une autre pour le Gen. Bonnaparte, Commandant en Chef. 
Lf armee francaise qui au moment ou j’ai l’honneur de vous 
ecrire est en pleine marche sur le Bengal, et dont vraissam- 
blablement les operations seront ouvertes dans L’jade quand 
vous recevrez cette lettre.

i
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Je vous demandrai done, Monsieur, de vouloir bien, 
aussitor que vous jugerez les communications ouvertes, de faire 
parvenir, au defait du Capitaine Du Buc, la depSche en question 
au Gen. Bonnaparte - j'ai pense, Monsieur, que vous vous ferez 
un plaislr d’obliger en ma personne un Officier General 
Pranpais, qui, de son cote, vous offre ses services avec autant 
de sincerite qu*il saisira avec empressment toutes les occasions 
de vous donner des temoignages de son estime et de sa recon
naissance.

J*ai lfhonneur d’etre, Monsieur le Gouverneur, votre 
tres hemble et tre3 obeissant serviteur.

Magallon
General de division et Commandant en Second de

1* lie de Fran ce.

Gen. Magallon to Du Buc, Isle d{r France, Dec. 9, 1799 (Ibid).
Magallon General de Division au Citoyen Du Buc 

Capitaine de Vaisseaux.
Je vous prie mon cher Capitaine de vouloir me rendre 

un service essentiel, vous trouverez ci-joint une depeche tres 
importante pour le General Bonnaparte qui en ce moment est en 
plelne marche avec une armee de 70 mi lie hommes par la Turquie 
et la Perse pour la portee sur le Bengal et sur l’lnde* il

*



doit etre m§me tres avance, et je ne doute pas qu’ll n’ait

General Bonnaparte, par la vole la plus prompte et la plus 
certaine, la depeche que ,1e vous joint i d  pour lui; je ne vous 
recommande rien, parce que je connais toute votre intelligence et 
votre actlvite; je ne dese3pere pas vous revoir, parce que je 
demande et je ne doute pas d’obtenir de rejolndre 1*armee de 
Bonnaparte; je serai comble si les victoires qui vont se 
succeder dans l*Inde me conduisent chez le Prince Tippoo, pour 
lequel depuis longtemps, j!al conpu la plus haute idee, et 
auquel je serai comble de temoigner la reconnaissance que je 
conserve destemoignages parti cullers et des maques de conflance 
qu'll m* a fait donner par ses Ambassadeurs a l’lle de France*
Je vous prie de lui faire de ma part ce tribut de ces semtiments 
et de mes veoux pour la continuation de sa gloire et de sa 
properi te•

Je vous renouvelle mon cher Capitaine les assurances 
de mon sincere attachement et l1offre de mes services.

Le General de Division
Signe Magallon.

ouvert les operations au moment ou vous recevrez cette lettre 
II s!aglt done, mon cher Du Buc, de faire parvenir au



From Qen. Magallon to Tlpxu  Sultan, Is le pf T?rance, Dec.21,1799.
C & 4 ) .

Republique Franpaise 
La Patrie lfHonneur et la Llberte

Au Quartier General de I1lie de Prance 
le ler. Nivose, 21 Decembre 1799, lfan 7 de 
la Republique Francaise.

Magallon General de Division au Prince Tippoo Saib.

Prince,
Vous avez sans doute connaissance du mouvement dfune 

armee de 70 ml lie hommes partie de France aux ordres du General 
Bonnaparte, dont la marche se dirige sur le Bengal par la 
Turquie et la Perse. Cette Armee est destinee a agir centre 
les Anglais dans les Indes et il est indubitable qu’elle nfobtl- 
enne les succes les plus glorieux et les plus complets.

II est egalement indubitable que la Republique Franpaise 
qui, par inclination et par politique, vous est affectionnee, 
n fait a la fois ressenti du plaisir, et n’ait envisage des 
avantages a communiquer avec vous pour le succes d’une aussi 
vaste entreprise. La gloire et la reputation que vous vous
Stes constamment acqulse, vcs grands Talens militaires, une

*ancienne alliance ne lui auront point prive d’une favorable 
consideration dans un projet dont la gloire et les resultats
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interessent egalement les deux Nations.
Destine depuis longtemps a servir dans l*Inde, Je 

saisis avec empressement cette occasion de le faire avec un 
general et des troupes dent la reputation vous est connue, Je 
prends la liberte de vous prier de faire parvenir la depSche 
que je Joins ici pour le general Bonnaparte et je n!envisage 
pas sans un sentiment de satisfaction tres parti culler l’espoir 
et 1*honneur de me rapprocher, dans le ccurs des operations 
milltalres qui se preparent, d*un Prince dont la gloire, les 
actions guerrieres, et les temoignages de satisfaction dont il 
m*a particulierement honcre par l!organe de ses Afcbassadeurs, 
m'ont inspire a la fois la plus haute estime et la plus profonde 
reconnaissance. Je vous prie, Prince, d’agreer I’hommage de 
ces sentiments et les voeux que Je forme pour la continuation 
de votre gloire et de votre prosperite.

Le General Divisionnaire 
F. l . Magallon.

*
j



Captain Grant to J * Webbe, May overeaa, March, 12. 1799»
Ibla),

"You will observe by the accompanying letter, that bubyc 
U&d even the effrontery to assume traa lower of aasestbling together
and granting pro taction to all straggliiqg Frenchmen • I trouble
you with it upon the supposition that any Document tending to prove 
the Illegality of his proceedings at Txsnqueber, must be satisfac
tory to the Governor-General /

£ QvffwM.)
(Sneloeura)

■ ubuc*!? L m X U r  to .jt-r maaorff,
A Monsieur le Major kuhldorff, Commandant du troupes de la 

1 aje&te Daneise a Tranquebeer.
Monsieur,

Le Cltw.yen Louis Ante ire Soul, au cep or tine nt ce 1& CLarcut
i uteri re deserteor de la Figate de la republique i ranoaise

t •La prennsc on il etait embarque, en quailte de timonier se
trouve ^aintenant done Atte plan 11 est rein ce matin obey moy
parralssa t tres repentant de la faute qu9il & Lcmmite, on
abandoment sou pavilion on te^s de guerre, detit qui par le

»*trcix Oonstltutionette est pain ae crt 11 suit reciaije de a 
protection, on une sup lie nt de le Forire return cans Sa p&fcrle 
et d ’Atinlr Sa grace,je lui ai pro&ist et se Eerr&i estate
qufil puisee sy rerdre par le premiere ocoasio% qui s e ......
_______  11 est ce men < evoir de raiosrer a la grande Fauitte,
toute sec Knfante &garer et se le renepl'it avec plaisir,jai 
en oomeque ce 1* honneur oe Vous price de route in bien exeptor,



le Cltoyen, Sus cte hcnim* uu envoy que vous ae vu faire du
Jour qui so trouvent ioi Terve avec . Jai 1* honneur de tu
avec une parf&ite consideration , ioneleur.

Le Oapit&inne de Van 
oe la **ep. 1 ranee •

LuBiiCt

Captain F .A. Uraat to J . Webbe, fr&nquebar, 3 ^ ,  7» 1799 
ueceived May 12 * 1799i (Ibid).

WI have now the pleasure to send you the Locuiaents which 
I mentioned in a former letter to have been promised fey His 
Exoellenoy Oener&l Anker* They were de 11vered to rae only 
this riomlDg, The originals have for SO rue tlue back been 
deposited in the Judicial Court herf, which prevented 
copies from being taken and forwarded at an earlier perioo.
1'he evidence they exhibit that a conspiracy did exist at 
i ortdioheny # raay perhaps be ureful a*Ki important to show the 
absolute neceseity there was for the step which has been take j 
against the French inhabitants and being properly attested 
by his Lxoellency must , of oourae, re.iiOve any doubt with 
respect to its authenticity.

M• • •

(For Lnolosuress _____ (ilgrjolet’s Letter to uipi^ , July, 12)
( 1798 and the Proposals oneiohet^r , 3ept.# 13, 179®) ^

Ŝ et=p:fii±pasa,

Tranqueber 
Le 22 Jen 1799*



(attested by Jeiieral Axa^r)
( ) ( Ba* ,Bup*a. )

S a w to Same , Trenqueber, l ay, 7# I7S9* (Ibid).

inc© writir^ to you this looming X have been confluent- 
•ly infor&ed tiet Despatches addressed to llppcc Sultaun and 
Betmaparte î ave arrived her© from tu© Aauritlue by this 
Opportunity* Iky authority is uviques tionable; for they are in 
tue peasession of a person who yjontioned the circumstance to 
•■© but avitig in some measurefbeen ©guinea to *v©ep the waiter 
secret for the I must beg ycu to co.<siu©r this oois-
mvmlo&tion entirely in that light a*xi merely for the private 
information of the acverncr-oeneral. I have little doubt of 
being able to rocure ooples of them and I have b©*n assured 
that tie originals will not be 1crwerued to Tippoo. They 
were brought out from Europe, it is said, by Sareauffe" •



;.emoramuro by Oen* Anaer relative to the
Fondleheipy Conspiracy (Ibid)./

fbe letter from ronuieheny was likewise found ai^ngst
* i&nolet'9 Fapers* I an: credibly i n f o m d  that every exercion
was made to raise a suit of ?ucney for the express purpose of
dGhauckuxL^? tî e English Sepoy a at Fondichel^ that they
shoulc form a junction with the corps intended to be raise#
at iondichetyiy by trie rsnuh. this Corps, 1 find, was the
intention should have assisted the Insurrection at franqueber
planned by the French ; arid when tli&t bloody project had been
accomplished, the Oeariaon of Tranqueber was supported would

yh a w  joined the Corps from I caliche^ and thus the little
srn'iy would have Seen f creed which lignolet speaks in his
Letter tc the Sultan of the ZZxa. duly*

• Fort fans berg A nk$?»
April 2pth 17c/9*



-Ml> //Z*.
herd hemingtcn to lj©rh Grenville, fort St. George.

-: >rob. 15. 175S i © H en ley  i jo p w « B r . Mus. Ado. **•«>$ *13*51

*In Cypher"

ttI have the honour to transmit to your Lordship Copies of 
lepers received from Tranquebesr tending to throw further light 
upon tho conauct of the french Agent at that place • 
these papers were furnishec to me by general Anker in 
consequence of a private application to him lor tn&t purpose. 
Your Lordship will observe that j x LuBuc has avowed in the 
most formal manner that connection subsisting between tippoo
Sul tea and the French ..©public and has actually prouucec to

<tou&farthe Cowell of francttetpeey Credentials utocer the Seal of 
Tippoo Sultan authorising dr Lubuo to proceea together with
the kussslffisns of ran*. in riippoo*s service to rranee for the 
purpose of carrying a negotiation with the Lxecutlve Lireetory 

Altho* the objects of this Lmbassy are not statec in 
Tippoo Sultan*s Commission to gr LuBuo » this will appear 
sufficiently manifest to your Loroship by a reference to 
&i» Male*rtiefs rreolaaatlon and to the circumstances reiatiijg 
to hr BuBBo stated in uy Minute of the 12th August to which 
I have already taken the liberty of refering you.
I rosiest your horaship to attend to the conduct on which 
this private oemmunic&tica has been made to me by General 
Anker, A strict observance of these oenditi.ns is not only 
reqv ired by every principal of honour and good faith but la 
cue to the character of General Anker, whose honourable 
attachment tc the cause of Great Britain cannot be too highly 
commended nor too liberally encouraged.
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The fact that Tippoo Bui tan has despatched Mr BuBue with

two Native Vakeel* tc the Executive Directory of France being 
known to m  previously to General Anaer's oommunioation jay
be ufed in any manner which may tend to forward the i ublic 
Service , but it is essential to General Anaerfs interests at
the Court ©t Denmark that this fact should never be stated 
in a manner to compromise him or to direct the Channels thro* 
which the information has been received. I request that 
your Lordship will furnish the President of the Scare ©X 
Co assies ic»*rs fcr the Affairs of India with Copies of this 
despatch and of its ©closures , he will judge how far it may 
be advisable to communicate these Papers to the secret 
Committee of the Court of Directors.

“I take the liberty of recommending to your Lordship in the 
most earnest manner to exert your Influence at the Court of 
Denmark, in the support of the conduct of General Anker and I 
flatter myself that the actual State cf the French Interest 
in Lurpoe will enable you to obtain for General Anker that 
justice tc which he is entitled.

"Circumstances which have lately cone tc my knowledge lead 
me to doubt whether hr IuBuc will proceed from the Isle of 
France on board the same ship which conveyed him from 
Tranqueber. It is not impossible that he may be enable© to 
return in one of the Enemy18 Frigates. I am prusuaded that 
your Lord*hip will feel the importance of intercepting this 
Embassy before it shall reach France if such a measure 
should appear practicable *“
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INTELLIUENOK FROM TRANQUKBRR .

Extract of a Letter fron Tranquebore/ from umOnfftsrL
jJyijjf-> ^ L0pt. 1798, forwarded by Gen* Floyd to Lord
Ulive (We Healey Fa per a , Hr. Mus# Add. MSS. 153589).

You ask me about Dubuc. To this i have the pleasure to 
assure you que son Excellence le Grand Batelier de Mangalore et 
General de raer et terre au service du Grand Nabob est positivement 
arrive ventre a terre de Caroor a Tranquebar avec son aide de Major 
et Secretaire deplonatique.

I have tad half an hourfs conversation with him but I got 
nothing out of him relative to hta arrival here* He bothers 
me most unmercifully with his gasconade an 1 how he had been 
gruderaent recu par le Nabob. He has always been a great liar,
but I now find him a preposterous one. He assured me that Tippoo
had not the smallest idea of going to war with the English.

That Dubuc has a handsome monthly allowance from Tippoo 
appears evident and likewise those that are under him.

I am told he has brought with him a quantity of jewels.
His plan is to entice all the French vagabonds that come here for
Tippoo and to send him all the political information he can 
collect, 'this I believe to be true and their object, of course, 
to be kept a strict look out#

Extracts of Gap. Macaulay^ letters, Tranqueba^r, Oct. 5j°e^ 
and 10til, 1798, forwarded by Lord Clive to Lord Momington,
Oct. 28aad> 1798 (Welle8162̂  Papers, Hr. Hus. Add. MSS# 15687).
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I have had several indirect connections with Tippoo*s 
Vakeel and yesterday I net him* Dubuc has not had one letter 
or message from Mysore since his arrival here*

I delivered the two letters you sent me to Dubuc, he said 
he would attend to thair contents and probably write. Derin- 
asoau, no doubt to be pitied, but I trust you will, notwithstand
ing, persist in sending him to Europe. Should any linen go 
from hence to him examine it* When in prison at Seringapatam 
we had occasionally put up letters in the buttons of a waistcoat.

Matters remain here in status quo. Dubuc himself is so 
distressed for money for his family that he applied even to me 
a few days ago for a few pagodas.

He is certainly charged with a packet to the Directory, 
to arrange a subsistence for his -'amily was his principal 
reason for coming to Tranquebar, the whole of his property in 
the Isle of France being embarked on the Dragon that being in a 
desperate state his whole hope now rests rather upon a slender 
press - viz. the promise of Tippoo to send him an order for 
money upon hercier and VJhite of Pondicherry.

W. Wickham to -̂ ord Cirenville, hausanne, Jan. 1^76
F.o. 7 4 . 8©. 14).

"Private *M
"I have but an instant to say that I have Just learnt
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froia what I consider undoubted authority, that the French are 
preparing an expedition to the hast Indies connanded by one 
ilagallon and that the mission of which I have formerly spoken 
to your ^ordship ia connected with this expedition.*

W. wickham to R. Liston, Feb. 28th* 1798, forwarded to
Lord Urenville^ (Ibid)♦

* . . . + I beg leave to inform your Lxcellency that I have
an undoubted Intelligence that an amaraent is fitting out in 
the Texel destined for the Kast Indies with the real strength 
of which I ara, as yet, unacquainted.

*¥our excellency will probably think it expedient to give,
as early information of it as possible to the servants of the
company in the ivaat Indies. I have also strong reason to 
believe that another armament with the same destination is 
fitting out at Port dfOrient. I believe it is to be commanded
by a person of the name of ^agallon.

"Whether the French expedition is to sail from Toulon 
or L*Orient I cannot say with any certainty. I have some 
reason to suspect both these places, but chiefly the latter - whetter 
the whole project nay not be abandoned in consequence of the 
capture of Trincomalee I cannot pretend to say but I am certain 
that it existed about 5 weeks since and that it was intended 
to put it in execution about this tiraetrr-.^^-^ • . • *
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Lord FitzGerald, British Ambassador, to Lord Grenville, 
Copenhagen, January 23aed, 1798 > (F#0# 22* /30.)

"I have received information through a private but, 1 believe, 
authentic channel, of a very scandalous practice in which 
(your lordship will hardly oredit it) the gentlemen of the Hoyal 
College of Gonnarce in this city are concerned* this is nothing 
less than the mean traffic which is carried on through the channel 
of an individual at Tranqueb&r, who is their Agent, for the sale 
of the sea-passes to all such vessels as are disposed to purchase 
them, for the purpose of screening thenaeivea from the vigilance 
of the British Uruizers in the Indian seas. The name of
the person of Tranquebar whose agency is thus employed and whose 
modern principles fit him for the office, is Lichtenstein, he is 
head man of the Dutch Factory at Tranquebar and to him it is 
that the charge of filling up the blanks in the passes and of 
distributing them, is committed fron hence after they are 
regularly prepared and signed by the College of Gonnerce*^ • • •"

Game to ^ame. Gopenhagen. July 1799* (Ibid).
" . . .  A Gooraissioner has been appointed here to enquire 

into the abuses complained of respecting the delivery of sea 
passes and iions. Lichtenstein has been recalled from Tranqueber 
to give an account of his conduct in this particular^— . . . "
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Lord Grenville to Anthony Merry, ^onaul .at Copenhagen, 
October 21 a±j 1799/ (Ibid),

"In addition to the complaint which you have alread?/ been 
instructed to make respecting the conduct of Ur. Lichtenstein, 
the Second in Council of the butch Settlement of Tranquebor, 
in granting fictitious sea passes for the purpose of converting 
the property and vessels of the eneny, I have already to signify 
to you His Majesty’s pleasure that you raake a further repres
entation to the Danish Government on the reprehensible and 
scandalous conduct of the said Mr. Lichtenstein in openly 
countenancing, protecting and assisting the Agents of the 
French Government who were employed to incite Tippoo Sult&un 
to declare war against the British Possessions In the &ast 
Indies. This fact was, in itself, so notorious as to have 
already become matter of complaint to His Majesty’s Government 
from the Governor-General In India when it was at length so 
fully confirmed by an Intercepted letter from Mr. bubuck, one 
of the Agents, that Lord Mornington judged it expedient to 
transmit the original of that letter to Governor Anker and 
to desire that gentleman to interpose his authority for the 
purpose of repressing these practices of Mr. Lichtenstein.
As Mr. Anker has, without doubt, sent to his Government the 
representation which he received from Lord Mornington, it 
is not judged necessary to furnish you with the correspondence 
which passed upon the occasion. But It is impossible that

35*



Mr* Lichtenstein can be considered by His Majesty’s Government 
in any other light than that of a person acting under the 
immediate influence of the French Directory and employing the 
advantages of the post he held under the Government of Denmark 
for the purpose of planning and as far as in him lay effecting 
the destruction of the British Power in the hast Indies*

WI have no doubt that on a proper representation of all 
these circumstances to the Danish Government, Mr* Lichtenstein 
will receive the punialiment due to a course of such criminal 
and daring breach of every duty which he owed to his Sovereign 
under whose authority he acted and whose neutrality he compromised

Prom Anthony Merry, British Consul, to L0rd ^renville, 
Copenhagen, November 9thf 1799* (Ibid)*

MI received by the last post the honour of your lordship’s 
dispatch Ho» 6 on the subject of the fresh complaint which the. 
King’s Government has to make of further scandalous practices 
on the part of de Lichtenstein, the Bocond in Council of 
the Danish Settlement of Tranquebar. In consequence of the 
command which your lordship is pleased to signify to me from 
His Majesty thereupon, I delivered to the Danish Minister on the

iday before yesterday a Representation on the matter, which I 
trust you may find by the enclosed copy of it, to be conformable 
to your instructions* Count Bernstorff, upon receiving it, 
said that he was ignorant of this new instance of M* de Lichten-
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stein’s improper conduct, though possibly the Report of it 
from Governor Anker night have reached the Department with 
which he corresponds and of* which he would make the necessary 
enquiry* In the meantime ho expressed a great degree of 
satisfaction at there being such strong proof upon which M # de 
Lichtenstein might be convicted, assuring me that His Danish 
Majesty was sincerely disposed to give every proof of his highest 
displeasure at the difference excesses of which that person 
stood accused *~-r*-=» • * • 11

(Enclosure)•
Representation to the Danish Government* 

i»e sousgne^ Charge de7 Affaires des la Majeat©7 Britannique a 
dsja en occasion, dans le Memoire qu’il ent lfhonneur d© 
presenter a honsieur le Secretaire d ’Ktat pour les Affaires 
etrang^rse de sa Majoste Panoise en date du 31 ^uillot, de 
represented certains procede's injurieux au tfouvernenant 
Britannique de la part du oieur Lichtenstein, horabre du ifouverno- 
ment de tranquebar* II vient maintenant de recevoir lea ordres 
du Roi de mettre sons les Je\ix de Monsieur le Secretaire d ’Etat 
un nouveau (new?) fait touchant la conduite du dit 3ieur Lichten
stein qui paroit la caracieriser de la plus reprehensible et 
scandaleuae•

/ /L*on a docouvert qu’il a pousse see exces au point de 
favoriaar, prot^gar et aider ouverto rnt les Agens du ttouvarna-ant
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francois qui farent employes a exciter Tippoo Sultan 'a declarer 
la guerre contre lea possessions Britanniques aux Indea
Orientalea. Ce fait de lui merae ©toit ai notaire que la

/ / /(iouvernement Goneral aux Indes en avoit deja fait uno plaint©
au douvernement du Hois lore qu* af la fin il fut si plainonent

/ / - / confirm© par me Lettre intercept©© du Sieur Lubrec un dea ces
agens, qui la Lord iornington jugee a propos dfenvoyor la
lettre original© a Monsieur d fAnker Gouverneur de Tranquober,
en lui prient de vouloir bien interpoaer son Autorite a fin de
/ / ' reprimer lea procedea du Sieur Lichtenstein, Lo Gouvernement

/  /  /  7Lritannique ne la pas jug© necessair d'envoyer du Sons-Signe
la correspondence qui a en lieu a ce aujet ontre le Lord
Mornington et ionsier dfAnker, croyant qu© sane donte celeri a
l’ama transuire a aa cour* Mais d ’apre7© cette nouvelle
prauve de la maniere dont la Sieur Lichtenstein a continue
d© favoriser ©t aider lea Knemis de la Grande Bretgne, il est
impossible que la Uouvernement du Roi lfenvisage autrenent que
comme une personne agissant immediatement sons 1*influence du
Lirectoire franco!a, ©t employment les avantages de la place
qu* il occupe sons le uouvernement du Danenarc a concerter,
et autant qu1!! lui etoit possible a effectuer la dastruction
du Pouvoir Britannique aux Indes Oriental©©*

Ba Majeat© n© donte pas que sur l’expose^ d© ces circon-
atancea qui la aons-signe a I ’honneurde fair© a Monsieur 1©
Secretaire d fLtat le Sieur Lichtenstein ne recoire du Gouvernement
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Uanoi3 la punition due a une suite de airaes par le quelle, 
comma partageant lfa\itorite de ce Gouvernement 11 a aussi 
hardiraent enfreint son devoir envera son propre souverain en
corapronittant sa neutriilite*

Le sons eigne a l’honnoir de f*unnoveller dane cette
\ / / occasion a Monsieur le Secretaire d'Ktat toua lea sentimens

/de aa consideration la plus haute#
A Copenhagen le 7 Noverabre, 1799#

(enclosure ). (Translation)
He presentation to the ^aniah Government#

The under-signed, Minister of British Affaires, has already 
in his memo, dated 51st# July to the Secretary of ^tate for 
Foreign Affairs of the Banish Government, pointed out certain 
injurious dealings against the British Government by Mr# 
Lichtenstein, Member of the Tranquebar Government# He has 
Just now received orders from the King to bring to the 
Secretary of Grate’s notice a new fact concerning the reprehen
sible and scandalous conduct of the said gentleman. It has
been discovered that he has favoured, protected and helped

French
openly the/Government Agents, who were employed to urge 
Tippoo Sultan to declare war against the British Possessions 
in India. This fact was so well-hnown that the Governor- 
General of India had already made a complaint to the Kingfs
Government, and finally it was entirely confirmed Toy an inter-

n
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cep ted letter from Mr# Dubuc, one of the French Agents, that 
iiord Mornington only thought it right to send to letter to 
Mr# dfAnker, Governor of Tranquebar, asking hin to assert his 
authority, so as to repress the operations of Hr# Lichtenstein* 
i'he British Government did not think it neceeaary to send to 
the under-signed the correspondence which passed on "his 
subject between Lord Mornington and Mr# d*Anker, believing 
that the latter will certainly have transmitted it to his 
court, but after this new proof of the manner in which Mr# 
Lichtenstein continued to favour and help the enemies of 
Great Britain, it is impossible for the Government to regard 
him as other than a person acting under the immediate 
influence of the French Directory and taking advantage of 
the position which he held under the Danish Government to 
plot as much as possible to effect the destruction of British 
Bower in India*

On the statement of facts His Majesty does not doubt what 
the writer has the honour to make to the Secretary of “Hate 
that Mr* Lichtenstein will receive from the Danish Government 
the punishment due to a aeries of crime3, by which, as enjoying 
part of the authority of this Government he has so boldly 
violated his duty towards his own Sovereign by compromising 
his neutrality*

The writer has the honour to renew on this occasion to the
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Secretary of* ^tat«, all the sentiments of hie hl^iest con« 
slderation.

Copenhagen, the 7th • November, 1799*

•1*.
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L»t• Alex* Davidson of H*ft*S» Braave, to the Bombay Govern
ment, Nov* 12 th > 1799* (̂ ombay Political and Becret Proceedings, 
1*0• Kange 381. V*l» 7.P, W s T y

*1 have, agreeably to my instruction from Capt* Alexander 
of H*M.3# Braave, to inform you of my arrival here in charge 
of the Franc 1 Republican Corvette, La Surprize, prize to the
Braave•

"This Corvette was proceeding to the Isle of France towards 
Europe with G0n* De Buc and two Mahanra£<tan Kmbassadors from 
the late Tippoo Sultan to the French Republic, and also sailed 
from Tranquebor some months ago, as you, no doubt, are well
informed of*

’’There is great reason to believe that there was, and 
perhaps still nay be, presents to a considerable amount in 
charge of these Kmbassadors for the French Directory but every 
search on board nothing has yet been discovered although I 
am informed by the Master of an American ship passenger on La 
Burprize that he saw a quantity of jewels in possession of 
the Native Kmbassadora a day or two before she was captured*

*1 have, therefore, to request your assistance towards 
the recovery of this valuable property for the benefit of the 
captors, having the utmost confidence that you will take the 
most effectual means for this purpose, consonant with your 
superior knowledge of the customs and opinions of the Natives
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with Y'hich I confess myself too much unacquainted to judge 
how to act, so as to do justice to the captors*

"I enclose a list of the passengers on board the Surprize 
at the time of her capture with those who are still on board 
and request you could order the proper officers to take charge 
of them*”

(Enclosure*)
List of Officers and Passengers on board the French

Republican Corvette, La Surprize, 20th* September, 1799 on the
Road of Mahe or Seychelles

Officers of the Ship*
Captain Barbier, Cap* du Vaissaux on board - Charles Victor
Pallouard, Lt* Augustine*

Augustine Provost* )
Piere Venel* )
Jean Barry. ) Ensigns*
Etiquette Duhoulsee.)

Etienne Ootte, aid de Conmissaire.
Nicholas Louis Charles Ouvray (Surgeon)*
Michel Goutier, Lt* of Troops on board La Surprize*

Passengers*
i.ions* Du Buq, General-in-Chief and ambassador extraordinary, 

from Tippoo Sultan to the Executive Directory of Prance.
Hr. Filletaiz, Major, aide-de-camp to Ditto*
Mr. Debay, Interpreter to Ditto*

(Sheik Abdurraim Saib) „ .. , .(■iahH!araa<t Biamatfah ) ^aaalman Ambassador8.
On board* (

(Mahamza&t Mudar oaib ) Secretaries to the Embassy* (Sheik Irian )
On Board* 2 Lascars, 15 servants in their suite.
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Officers late of the garrison of Pondicherry,
Alex* Faucourt, Captain ) of a Regiment serving in 
Alex Dulauent, Captain ) th© Indies*
Jacques Dump - Sub* Lt*.
Pierre Bellevue - Lt*
Thomas i Margaron - Sub. Lt. ) of sepoya.
Capt* D ’Lgmont, Captain )
Francis Dump, Volunteer 107th. Regiment*
Mr* Bruia, late Agent of the French at Buret*
Jean Baptista Dugaud.
Fraa Froppier)
Mr. Lucrue ) Merchants*
Mr• Sire )
Mr. Loviett )
Mrs* Fallouard.
Mr* Oarran, Captain of an American Ship*

"The President proposes to depute Aga Maharamfld and the Deputy 
Persian Translator to go on board the Prize with Lt* Davidson 
and to converse with the prisoners with a view of judging from
what may pass in discourse whether they a~e or are not actually
in possession of the jewels above mentioned*

"The Town ^ayor is ordered to take charge of the prisoners
said to be on board the prize•* (Ibid)*

J* H. Lovett, Deputy Persian Translator to the President 
in Council of the Bombay Government, Bombay, Nov. 13£kf 1799 
(Ibid).

"The enclosed representation of Aga Mohanmtfd1© leaves me 
little to add but my general confirmation of the veracity of 
his statements and my belief that he conducted the trust 
reposed in him in a manner fulty expressive of his fidelity and 
zeal*
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"The Ambassadors seemed extremely obstinate, though dis
heartened, and, I believe, are to this moment wavering as to 
what faith to put in our accounts of the fall of their late 
Sovereign’s Dominions,

■When they have ascertained this fact to their satisfaction 
and learnt through other mediums, what they did not fail to 
receive most fully and cicumstantially from us, the different 
fates that have attended perverse obstinacy and prudent sub
mission, since the virtual extinction of the Mysore Power on 
the 4th, May, the operation of a favourable change in their 
sentiments may, perhaps, be looked for*

11 As the discovery of the jewels was the grand object of the 
Comission reposed in us, it may not be unnecessary to add here 
that Mr* Carran, an American gentleman, passenger on the 
captured ship, has stronjyexpressed his opinion that they have 
been concealed on shore, where the Ambassadors were taken. Little 
doubt indeed can be .entertained if they ever had the articles 
on shore that they could not bring then on board a vessel then 
in the hands of an enemy by whom they were liable to be searched, 
at least by force, should they persist in their assertions of 
having made away with their property."

(Knclosure)*
Declaration of Aga Mohammad, Bombay, Nov. is, 1799 
aIn pursuance of the instructions of Honble* the Governor



I went this day in company with Mr* Lovett on board the 
French ship, La Surprize, captured by H.M.S* Braave, to make cert
ain enquiries of two Ambassadors (not prisoners on board) 
from the late Tippoo Sultan to the Directory of France* Their 
names are Mahanatd Bi small ah and Abdurreheim*

Mahammod Biaraallah 1 first conferred with and give the 
account of the expedition in his own words:- Vfe are, says he, 
or were, servants of Tippoo Sultan, by whose directions we 
were proceeding to France in charge of some presents of jewels 
but put into the Island of Seychelles in distress* shortly 
after an English frigate called the Braave with Captain Alexander 
arrived at the same place to water and after a few shots took 
possession of the French Corvette* We were then seized there 
by the captors who enquired what object we had in view in going 
to France. We answered that we were servants of Tippoo 
Sultan and were proceeding by his orders to bring back 27 
mechanics and artisans* They next made enquiries about 
letters and jewels* We answered we had burnt them*

1 here interrupted the speaker by observing that Governor 
had received secret intelligence of the Embassy from the very 
day it set out, together with the names of the Ambassadors and 
ii3t of the presents valued at 2 croree of rupees* The value, 
he said, they were themselves unacquainted with, but their 
assumption was as follows:- 5 serpeeches, 5 jughas, 5 
necklaces and 5 rings* I answered this evasive kind of talking



was of no use; that ’fippoo was gone and the Company became 
his inheritors, his Dominions and Possessions of all kinds 
had passed into their hands; that as to burning the jewels, 
that was possible that they would find their own interest 
most effectually secured by an unreserved confession of the 
fact and the entire surrender of the property; that it was 
the best advice 1 could give them, that in no one instance 
had the Kngliah give any of the late Sultan*s adherents cause 
to repent of their having relied upon their honour and 
justice or of having behaved as became of them in their new 
relations but that such as had made the most unconditional 
submission had not failed to meet with distinctions and rewards* 

The only reply he gave to this was that he had thrown the 
jewels into the sea*

I have remonstrated with him upon the duplicity he betrayed 
and the unbecoming inconsistency of his own accounts; to 3ay 
in one moment that he had destroyed them by fir© and in the next 
that he hail thrown them into the sea. To cut the matter short,
said I, I shall tell you what your best friend would advise you, 
give up the jewels without any further prevarication and hope for 
everyt)iing from the consideration and munificence of the Governor* 
Indulge not in the chimerical idea of being able to retain the 
property. Provoke not the power which has your fortunes at 
yonr disposal from whose resentment you have only to expect 
ignominy and disgrace and recollect that the measures which your
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blind obstinacy now urges and which a timely confession will 
fully avert, must infallibly lead to both*

Ate these words he called to his colleague who was in the 
cabin below and begged I would repeat what I had said to 
him but several gentlemen being present they only cane to 
the determination of consulting together this night what was 
best to be done and desired me to cone on board next day when 
they promised to give rae a final answer and ^elate the case 
in every respect as it really stood* Hr* Lovett was
present during the whole conference.

J. H* Lovett, Deputy Persian Translator to the President 
in Council of the Bombay Covernnent, b0mbay, Nov* 15tte, 1799/ 
(Ibid)*

MI obey your commands in continuing on the part of Aga 
lohanmed and myself, our report of the measures which we 
adopted in prosecution of our enquiry and which led to the 
recovery of the jewels from the Ambassadors*

"We left them Tuesday night and the whole of Wednesday 
the 15th. to consider the merits of our last proposition and 
repaired on board yesterday morning to receive their ftinal 
determination*

"Whether they found it in interval or not we could 
perceive no positive symptom when we met; though our hopes 
led us to suppose they had* We found an evident change in
their manner; they were more complaisant and communicative
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but still reserved upon all material points, persisting, though 
not earnestly, in the truth of their forner declarations and 
disavowing a complete acquaintance with the nature of the 
Commission they were entrusted with which they accounted for 
by saying they had sealed instructions to be opened when they 
arrived in France*

WI thought tiiis was a good tine to cut short all their 
hopes of concealment by referring to the 11th. Article, which 
?/ere to have formed a basis of their negotiations together with 
the letters and presents for the Directory, as contained in 
No* 20 of the printed translations of papers found in the Palace 
of Seringapatam*

11 This seems to have the desired effect and was probably 
what they expected before they entirely made up their minds to 
a discovery of the truth* After this we had littA altercation* 
They freely answered every question we proposed to them and 
poured forth execrations against the French, particularly Du 
Bug who, they said, maltreated and robbed them and who e^en 
at the ocychalles had laid claim to a few hundred rupees which 
they carried with them for their private expenses, but which 
was secured to them by the interference of Captain Alexander of

braave.
t,ri'hey accused him also of havi?ig deprived then of a 

year’s 3alary which they had received fron their late master in 
ad ance of Hs. 12,000 which was to pay to the French mechanics,



together with various other acts of fraud, treachery and villainy 
alnost beyond example#

"We suffered them to go on, guiding the drift of their 
conversation as much to the point as possible until at last 
they made everything but an absolute confession of the fact, 
demanding before they proceeded further some pledge of the 
Governor^ faith: after which they were in every respect to
consider themselves as his subjects and servants#

"Their terms (for which I beg leave to refer to the 
enclosed Kowlnamah) seemed moderate and we hastened on shore 
to secure the assent of our principals - the Honble# Governor 
and the Agents for the Captors#

"Having obtained this we again repaired on board and 
produced the Howl which they seemed entirely satisfied with 
and asked leave to retire and dress and reserved the ultimate 
discovery until they were presented to the Honble# Governor#

"The rest, Hir, I need not recall to your recollection.
They accompanied us on shore and in your presence delivered up 
to Messrs. Bruce and Fawcett, Agents for the Captors, the 
jewels destined for the Directory of France, agreoing in every 
respect with the Translated List Ho. 20 above referred to#

"I have only to add to this report which I am happy being 
able to close so satisfactorily that the Ambassadors say they 
left Tranquebar before the Khelats and other articles arrived 
and consequently they care not for their disposal. A list 
of the jewels is enclosed."

m



(Enclosure )•

^Kowlnaraah given by the Honble. Jonathan Duncan, Governor
of Bombay to Bheik Abdurreheim and Mohammad Bisnillah, Ambassadors
of the late Tippoo Sultan to the Directory of France

1. Security of person and private property to you and
your attendants is hereby promised, you shall be
treated with the respect due to your rank.

8. Your year*a salary of which, from your own accounts,
plundered by Du Hue shall be made good to you.

5. You may depend upon the execution of my good offices with
the present Government of Mysore in your favour but

4. You shall conceal nothing that shall be required of you.

Receipt of Messrs* Bruce and Fawcett and Go,
5 Serpuches.
5 Culgus or Jughas.
5 Pairs of ear rings set with jewels.
5 Rings•

80
Received the above from Tippoo1s Ambassadors in presence 

of the governor of Bombay.
Bombay, 14th. Nov. 1799#

(Sgd.) BRUCE, FAWCETT & CO.
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appendix, d  . J E M $ A S f y  To L,T/?f.

Mehdy Ally Khan, Resident at Bushi^e to J. Duncan, Bushire, 
April 9fch? 1799t Received April 1799/ (Factory
Records. Persia. Letters from Bagdad. 1.0. Vol. SO, 1799-1811).

uIt appears by the arrival of letters fron Yezd confirmed by 
the acknowledgement of Zaraaun Shahfs Ambassador who had been 
dispatched with some Kashmere woollens to wait on his Persian 
Majesty, Putteh Ally Mhah, but also still remains at Yezd without 
having received permission to approach the presence, that the cause 
of Zamaun Bhahfs Indian expedition is as followss-

"The son of Hyder Naik has sent him considerable presents and 
offered in case he would overcome the English and expel then fron 
Hindusthan, to give him one lac of rupees for every dayfs inarch 
and 30,000 for every day#s encampment fron the tine of quitting 
to the time of his return to £abul.

"The grandson of BhdiJa-udL-Dowleh has made a similar applicat
ion to Zanaun Bhah by means of an envoy called Mahamnad Akhwaund, 
promising if he will cone and establish him in the Vi^jirat of 
Rind to give him 3 crores of rupees upon his taking possession 
of the country and territories of Shuja-ud-Dowleh and until 
Zamaun Lhah^ assistance arrives to give the 55 lacs of rupees 
per annum which that Nabob stipulated to the English Government.

"Now, Honble. Sir, the son of Hyder Naik whom I have just 
mentioned can be no other than Tippoo Sultan and as the port of 
Mangalore is still in his possession, I strongly suspect that
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hi a emissaries find their way thence to Karachi Bunder and 
Tatta and thence over land to Zanaun Shah through a country 
over which English authority doea not exist#

HAe to the grandson of ShUja-ud-Dowleh, I conceive this 
must be Vizir Ally Khan, the sane who was displaced from the 
Vizir&t and succeeded by Nabob Sadaut Ally Khan . • . ”

Samuel Manesty to Jon* Duncan, Bas^ra, Oct. 10th* 1799/ 
(Bombay Political and sepret Proceedings# 1.0. Kange 381# vol. r&fp̂ is-sjcij

" I an given to understand that the people in
question (servants of Tippoo) accompanied by others destined 
to negotiate on the part of Tippoo Sultan with Zanaun Shah 
arrived in a vessel belonging to their master at Muscat in 
April. The Ambassadors to the Court of Cabul proceeded with 
their suite from Muscat in a dow or dingey to Somiana. The 
Embassador to the Court of Teheran with his suite was conveyed 
from Muscat to BUshire in a vessel belonging to Seid Sultan 
(Sheriff of Mecca) and on the same vessel arrived here on the 
12th. ultimo with his suite the Embassador to the Court of 
Constantinople•

"The Embassador to the Court of Constantinople maintains 
positively that his late sovereign is still alive and expresses 
an ardent desire to prosecute his journey# He is, however, 
at present detained here by the Musleera, in consequence of my
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having suggested to him that aa all the subjects of Tippoo 
Sultan are now the subjects of the British Crown, he ought 
not to permit the Embassador to advance without the express
permission of the Bachs* Indeed, I entertained an intention
on the first arrival of these people at Bussora to demand them \ 

ae British subjects and send them to the Presidency. As, 
however, their mission was originally undertaken by the man 
exercising sovereign powerj as they are charged with certain 
presents intended by the late Tippoo Sultan for the us© and
gratification of the Erand Signor and the Bacha and as the
prosecution of their jorney cannot, under pro sent circumstances, 
operate injuriously, I have, on mature reflection, preferred the 
adoption of a more moderate conduct and confined ray measures 
respecting them to the before mentioned suggestion to the 
Mualeera and my present representation to you*n
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appendix, /f, E . M d A  f s y  T o  T v  R K E Y , / 7 ? f .

Lord Mornington to John Spencer Smith, British Minister at 
Constantinople, Fort St. George, August 3©i, 1799 > (weHealey
Papers, Br. Mua* Add MSS. 13473)*

•Enclosed I have the honour to transnit to you a letter 
addressed to Hussain All, Secretary to the Deputation sent 
by Tippoo Sultaun to the Otton&n Porte in February 1799. This 
letter is written by the father of Hussain All, justifying the death 
of Tippoo Sultaun, the conquest of his doninions by the British 
arns and recommending the immediate return of the Embassy• I 
have to request that you will convey the letter to Hussain All 
without delay.

•as tt is possible that the Ambassadors may not have made so 
much progress in their journey as to admit of their reaching 
Constantinople as early as this letter, I have directed duplicate 
of the letter to Hussain All to be forwarded to Hr. Hanesty of 
Bussora who will probably have had notice of their progress 
and who may have it in his power to forward the letter so as to 
overtake them before their arrival at Constantinople.

"N.B. The duplicate alluded to was forwarded to Mr.
Hanesty by the Persian Translator• *

Samuel Hanesty to John Spencer Smith, British Minister 
Plenipotentiary to the Subline Porte, Bus^pra, Nov. 1* 1799 
(Factory Records, Persia. Busaora Reports* I. 0. 1799-1811).

"I had last the honour to address your Excellency on the
is
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16til* instant and I then transmitted to you a packet in duplicR'e 
via Aleppo and Bagdad from the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Morning ton, 
containing, I have reason to believe, letters addressed to a 
person of the name of Hussein -all and an intimation of His 
lordship's wish for the return to India of an embassy from the 
late i’ippoo Sultan to the Ottoman Kmporor, to which Embassy 
Hussein Ali is Secretary#

"I’he packet to your address above mentioned was accompanied 
by another to me from His lordship, also containing a letter 
in duplicate for Hussein Ali and similar intimation and they 
were both received here on the 15th. ultimo, at which period 
the Krabassadors by name Held All, Itahamned Kaudree, and Seid 
*iader il bein and the person by name Hussein Ali in question, 
were residing here with an intention early to prosecute their 
journey towards Constantinople•

"From the 15th. ultimo to the present day I have been 
actively exerting my local influence to effect the return of 
the Embassy to India on a vessel belonging to the Honble.
Company now here called the Antelope and I am happy to inform 
your excellency that my measures have been in some degree 
successful.

"I have induced the Musleem to consent to the departure 
for Bombay of the Embassadors and of Hussein Ali, with their 
suite but he with just and reasonable caution has stipulated 
that the letters and Presents from the late Tippoo Sultan for

-*v
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the Ottoman Emperor, with which the Embassadors were charged, shall 
be delivered to them for transmission to the Bach to be by 
him held at the disposal of Sultan Selim, alleging that 
although X have a right to claim the subjects of my immediate 
sovereign presents and letters address to the Ottoman Emperor 
which have reached the Turkish territory cannot be impeded in 
their progress to the Imperial Throne nor concealed from the 
Imperial ^ye, whatever may have been the vicissitudes of fortune 
to which the Sovereign who sent them has been exposed subsequent 
to their transmission from his court*

"Such are the eloquence, art and ability of the Embassadors, 
by name Be id Ali Mahammad KhUdroe and aura his consequent means 
of misrepresenting in this country and at the Sublime Porte, 
the just and honourable nature of the administration of the 
British Possessions in India that I deem his having yielded to 
my persuasion, arguments, threats and the Muasalman's having 
consented to his return to India, to bo important objects, the 
fortunate attainment of which fully justifies my dosiating 
from fruitless attempts to influence the Musiasm to an abandonment 
of his determination to prevent the reconveyance to India of 
the presents and letters in question! particularly as the 
letters are here considered as replies to the contexts of the 
Imperial Firman addressed by the Ottonan Emperor to the late 
Tippoo Sultan in consequence of your Excellency*s official 
representation to the Ottoman Ministry.



"Aa, however, the letter from the late Tippoo Sultan 
to the Ottoman Emperor of which your excellency will find a 
Translation of the printed copy of correspondence discovered 
at Seringapatam lately sent you, contains many atrocious 
falsities and artful communications intended to mislead the 
Ottoman Emperor into a belief that the British Government 
in India tyranlcally and cruelly cppress Mussalmans in India 
and it must be the wish of the Rt. Hon. the Governor-General 
to prevent its receipt at Constantinople. I have now thought 
it my duty respectfully to suggest to your Excellency the 
eligibility of your immediately endeavouring to influence the 
Ottoman Ministry decidedly to discountenance the / mbassy from 
the late Mysore Prince, expeditiously to obtain and offlally 
transmit to the Bacha at Bagdad an Imperial Firman positively 
directing him to cause to ho returned for delivery to me all 
the letters and presents confided by the late Tippoo Sultan 
to hia ambassadors now here*

"The presents under the care o the Embassadors are 
of little value and their conveyance to Constantinople or their 
delivery to me for transmission to the Rt. Hon. the Governor- 
General is, according to my judgment, a matter of total 
indifference in a political poit of view. Indeed, it might be 
prudent to sacrifice the presents for the attainment of the 
letters.

■4^



*Xour excellency will be persuaded that had 1 considered 
the Bacha of Bagdad to possess the power of yielding to my 
wishes the letters and presents in question, I should have 
made direct application to him on the subject and declined 
to avail rayself of your Kxcellenoy’s interference, on this 
occasion# The Bacha, though more elevated in subordinate 
rank inasmuch a servant of the Ottoman Knperor, Abdullah Aga 
the Musleara of Bussora, it is equally his duty to endeavo\ir 
to secure the receipt at Constantinople of the letters and 
presents and neither good policy nor honourable oride will 
permit me to make a request to the Bacha, with which I know 
he cannot comply whatever may be his general inclination to 
effect the accomplishment of ray official views and desires • .

ft
•  «

Samuel ^anesty to - ôrd Homington, Bussora, Nov# 27tfe#
1799 » (Ibid)#

"I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt on the 15th# 
ultimo by Antelope via Bombay of your lordship’s commands of 
the 3rd# August, inclosing a letter in duplicate to the 
address of Hu3sein Ali and consequently most sincerely 
rejoice that had previously paid requisite attention to the 
circumstance of their arrival here on their way to Constantinople 
of the Kmbassadora from the late Tippoo Sultan to the Ottoman 
hmperor•

da
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*0n the 15th. ultimo, the Kribassadora by name, Said Ali 
lahammed Kaudrea and S©i& liader il Dein, their Secretary 
Hussein Ali and thoir attendants were living here by the 
permission of the -mseleem in the late French Factor^ in 
eager expectation of the Receipt by the Musleem from Bagdad of 
the orders of the Bacha respecting then and actively exerting 
themselves to persuade the Turkish officers and t e general 
inhabitants of that place, of the existence of Tippoo Hultan 
and of the extent and solidarity of his dominions and power 
in India.

"Such is the friendly disposition towards me of the
ilusleem that on the receipt of your lordship's commands, I
immediately determined confidentially to communicate with him
on the subject of theraj and I fortunately found him most
cordially inclined to co-operate with me to the extent of

lordship1a
his ability and power for the accomplishment of your/wishes 
for the return of the Embassy•

wAt t̂ ie suggestion and recommendation of the Mu3leera,
I sent to him by Akun Mah&msd Hebee (a Buasora merchant of 
groat respectability attached to the Factory) one of the 
letters for Hussein Ali which the husloem meant to deliver 
with his own hands at the Hovernnent House, he ^Hussein Ali) 
was found to be confined by serious illness and unable to 
rise from his bed: the principal Kmbassador, Seid Ali
Hahamragd Kandree, however, immediately determined to visit
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t h e  ^ u a le o m  h i m s e l f .

"During the visit in question the Musleem took a oroper 
opportunity of delivering to Beid Ali MahanrtOd Ka&dree the 
letter for Hussein Ali who, on reading it, coolly observed that 
if the contents were really t Hie, if Tippoo Bui tan had been 
positively killed in battle and Geringapatam taken by the 
English, still the children of his master might be alive, and 
that one of them might have succeeded to the throne and power
and been enabled by ability and good fortune to resist or
overthrow the armies of the English; that he was an Embassador 
from a sovereign power to a sovereign power not merely from
Tippoo Sultan to Sultan Beilin; that he was a servant; that
he v/ould be faithful to his trust; that he would present, with 
the permission of Bod, the Ottoman Emperor at Constantinople 
the letters and presents with which he was charged and that rel
igion called on him to represent to the Bublime Porte the miseries 
and mi sf or tunes of the Mussalnans in India. Said A n  Mahamntfd 
i-audree added on taking his leave of the lusleen that he considered 
himself and companions and people under the immediate protection 
of the 'Turkish Government and in a moving and pathetic strain 
of eloquence, urged the Musleem carefully to avoid attachment to 
Christians and to patronise and protect on all occasions to the 
utmost of his abilities the followers of their holy Prophet,
Mohomet.

"The artful conduct of Geld Ali Mahammad Kaudree made some
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impreaoiona on the «iusleem and the conference which had 
taken place between then having been a public one, he found 
hiraaelf forced to adopt a peculiarly Cautious conduct, 
he informed rae by means of riy confidential message to him 
that he was unpleasantly situated. I might, however, depend 
on his co-operation with me as far as prudence and his situation 
could admit on the attainment of my wishes respecting the Em
bassadors* that my friendship for him could suggest to me the 
positive necessity of his so regulating his proceedings as to 
avoid committing himself with his immediate superior, the Bacha* 
and that hestrongly recommended to me to cease all active 
measures respecting the Embassadors until the arrival of the 
expected orders from Bagdad.

"From the moment in which I had the honour to receive your 
lordship1a commands, I determined at all events to prevent the 
prosecution by the Embassadors of their journey towards Con
stantinople, convinced, although your commands in question are 
now forcible on the subject, by my own knowledge of the infamous 
contents of the letters under their charge by Tippoo Sultan and 
by your lordship* s acquaintance with the Hahammadan character that 
your lordship could not possibly disapprove a policy which 
had for its object the judicial prevention of the circulation 
through the Turkish Dominions of scandalous fa s ities calculated 
to establish opinions wholly unfavourable to the British name and 
likely locally to diminish in an injurious and essential degree

s.
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its present general credit and honour*
*1, however, yielded with apparent cordiality to the 

suggestion of the Ausleem and a soured him that I was onl ' 
induced to do so by unlimited confidence in hia friendship 
and by a conviction of my right to claim the Ivmbasaadora and 
their attendants as subjects of the British Crown, whatever 
might be the nature of the orders respecting them from Bagdad.

M0n the 23rd. ultimo, the orders from Bagdad respecting 
the Krabassadors were received; they directed tho Hualeera to 
furnish then with requisite means of immediately prosecuting 
their journey towards Bagdad* The Husleeia immediately 
communicated the tenor of the orders to mo, with an assurance 
that although he must apparently yield obedience to them, he 
was ready to join me in any plan that my prudence and good 
judgment suggest to me to induce the Kmbassadors to relinquish 
their journey*

Ml*ith tho Ausleem1s connivance and knowledge I immediately 
sent to the Ambassadors, Aku Muhammad Nobee, accompanied by the 
factory Linguist and a Factory Janissary, instructed to point 
out to them and to aussein Ali the real situation of the dominions 
of thair late master, their consequent position as British 
subjects, tlie eligibility of their acknowledging your lordship’s 
authority and the necessity of their yielding obeditsnce to it, 
to explain to them tho probable consequences to themselves of 
an obstinate resistance of your order and the probable state of

3*



misery to which, in a foreign country, they night be exposed 
subsequent to their arrival at Constantinople; when the 
Ottoman i^mperor could not possible, on account of his political 
situation and connection with dreat Britain, shew then favour 
or countenance; to inform them that it was my positive datory 
mination not to allow then to leave Bus3ora and to send them 
to Bombay on the Antelope; although I rather wished 3uch an 
arrangement to result from their own inclination than conclusion; 
to assure then that in the event of their consenting to my wishes 
with cheerfulness, they night depend upon your lordship’s 
liberality towards them and on my recommending them to your 
favour and patronage*

MThe communication made in my name by Aku -'a tanned Babae to 
the Ambassadors and Hussein Ali operated the desired effect- 
They expressed confidence in tho intelligence of tho death 
of Tippoo Sultan, tho capture of S©ringapatam, the division 
of the conquered country, the ostablisJinent at Vellore of the 
son3 and family of the Sultan and your lordship’s liberality 
towards hi3 subjects* They acknowledged themselves as subjects 
of the British Crown. They consented to relinquish their 
intention to prosecute a journey to Constantinople and to proceed 
to Bombay on the Antelope.

w0n the £6th. ultimo tho Bmbassadors signified to the 
iviusleem the change which had taken place in their sentiments.
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"On the 26th. ultimo the Embassadors visited the 
i4usleera and publicly acknowledged in the Rail of Audience at 
the Government House their subjection to the British Power 
and their desire to obey the wishes respecting then cf the 
Ht. Hon. the Governor -He ner al, in which occasion the lusleem 
expressed his inclination to afford then every honourable 
and requisite assistance in the accomplishment of a Journey 
to Bagdad if they wished t :> undertake it and that as long 
as they cMried his protection, he should, considering them 
as guests in his house, feel it his duty to afford it to 
them but that if they felt and understand themselves to be 
British subjects and if they wished to acknowledge British 
authority and to submit to the orders and commands of the 
British Government in India he could not withhold his consent 
to their immediate return to that country in conformity to 
the wishes of the British Resident.

"On the 27th. ultimo the Musleem assembled a divan 
for the purpose of submitting to the consideration of the 
members of it the determination of the Embassadors of the 
late Tippoo Sultan to return to India and hia consequent 
official situation as the representative at Bussora of the 
Bacha of Bagdad; on which occasion they gave it as their 
unanimous opinion that he (the Musleem) was not authorised 
to permit the Embassadors to deviate from the commands of
their late sovereign. The Muale.n, however, resisted this



opinion and declared his determination in originating in nature 
reflection on the increasing amity by which the Ottoman and 
British Emperors were more fortunately united, to yield to 
ray reasonable Official Representations to him of the necessity* 
of his delivering up to me the immediate subjects of my 
Sovereign particularly as it was their own wish to submit to 
my authority*

*0n the evening of the 28th* ultimo, the members of the 
Divan went publicly to the late French Factory and required 
from the Embassadors a declaration of their final determination 
respecting their journey to Constantinople or their return to 
India*

*0n the morning of the 23th. ultimo tho Musleem adopted 
a similar measure*

"On both these occasions the Embassadors declared that 
as by the permission gf tfod, their late sovereign and master, 
Tippoo Buitan had ceased to live and as his Dominions had 
been placed by fortune under the jurisdiction of the British 
Ration, they considered their mission as anulled and declared it 
now to be their duty as British subjects to return to India 
in conformity to the wishes and commandi of the Rt* Hon. the 
Governor-General, communicated to them by the British Resident*

* On the evening of the 29 th. ultimo, further debates took 
place at the Uovernment House between the Musleem and the members 
of the Turkish Divan respecting the Embassadors, the letters and
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present a with which they were charged for the Ottoman Emperor,
subsequent to which the luslee i informed me through Akac
haharam€d Rebee that I might consider myself at liberty to cause
the conveyance to India of the Embassadors of the late Tippoo
Sultan whenever I pleased under the stipulations that the
letters and presents which the deceased prince had, during the
existence of sovereign power, destined for the perusal and
use of the Ottoman power, should, previous to their departure,
be delivered to him for transmission to Bagdad, to be by the
Bacha held at the Imperial disposal*

"The information of the Musleem did not surprise me* I
had foreseen the probability of his being either Inclined by a

of
sense of duty or/his being forced by the conduct and measures 
of the inferior officers of his government to desire to obtain 
the letters and presents in question for transmission to Bagdadj 
and I had previously foreborne to mention them in ray communications 
to him respecting the Embassadors* On this occasion, however,
I instructed Aka# Hahammfcd Nebee to represent to the tusleen 
in ray name and in qualified language the propriety of his con
senting to the returnto India of the Krabassadcrs with the letters 
and presents and to state to him that such an arrangement would 
be the striking testimony of the sincerity of the friendship 
subsisting between the Courts of London and Constantinople, 
that letters from a deceased monarch, the inveterate enemy of 
the British Ration, neither could prove interesting nor acceptable

*9
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to the Ottoman Emperor, that the presents were unworthy of 
Imperial attention#

wThe Musleem in reply to the message observed in a very 
cordial and handaome manner that in hia estimation the purport 
of it waa correct and reasonable, but that my friendship for 
him would not permit me to forget that he was a servant and that 
he might by a compliance with my wishes respecting the letters 
and presents, personally expose himself to serious danger.
The Musleem added that the Ottoman Emperor might, indeed, on 
becoming acquainted with the circumstances possibly wish 
that he (the Musleem) had yielded in this instance to my 
representations but that ignorant of the sentiments of the 
sovereign it waa impossible for him to do so or to neglect to 
obtain the letters and presents and to transmit them to his 
immediate superior the Bacha of Bagdad*

"binding that further attempts to influence the Musleem 
to abandon his determination respecting the letters and 
presents must prove fruitless, I gave up the point at Bussora 
and determined to address a letter 6n the subject to His 
Majesty's Minister at the Sublime Porte; of which I have the 
honour to transmit a copy for the information of your lordship.

"The Musleem, on the 30th. ultimo reported by an Express 
Chowdar to the Bacha the foregoing arrahgements respecting the 
Embassadora from the late Tippoo Bultan and the letters and 
presents under their charge.

14.
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"On the 11th. instant at the desire of the Musleen and 
of the Ambassadors seven chests containing sundries, were in 
their and my presence at the British Factory, opened and 
examined and they were subsequently closed and with six letters 
and two packages of cinnamon and 13 packages of cardanura 
delivered to me and by me to the ^usleem for conveyance to 
Bagdad* On this occasion I granted a receipt forthem to 
the Ambassadors of which I have the honour to transmit a copy 
respectfully observing that in my opinion and in that of all 
who were present at the examination of t e seven chests and 
15 packages, their united contents do not equal in value 
the sum of rupees ten thousand*

"The Ambassadors will this day embark on board the Honble* 
Company’s Brig the Antelope, on their return to India with the 
knowledge of the Bacha who has signified to the -iusleem his 
approval of the arrangements made by him with me respecting 
them.

"Clearly comprehending the official dependence on the 
Ottoman ^mperor of Ooleiman Bacha a?id his ^usleem here, your 
lordship vill justly appreciate the liberal disposition which 
they have manifested to meet my wishes, connected with the 
Bmbassy from the late Tippoo Sultan to the Sublime Porte.

"Aa i am anxious that your lordship should, at one view, 
become acquainted with the whole of my conduct respecting the 
Ambassadors, I venture to transmit a copy of my address to

iS.
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the Honble. the President in Council in the Political Depart
ment of the 2 5 th. instant and I enclose a copy of the letter 
to Hon. Ool. Wellesley of this date and extract of my sailing 
orders of this date to Lt* Thomas Skinner in command of the 
Antelope.

ttI am inclined to flatter myself that the measures which 
I adopted in obedience to the spirit of your lordship’s 
commands of the Keaidency of the 3rd. August may recommend 
themselves to yourd lordship’s favourable opinion and I 
confidently hope that whatever may be your Lordship’s 
estimation of their prudence, you will give me credit for the 
zeal which they have evidently manifested for the promotion 
of what I have deemed to be the real interests of the public."

Samuel Mane sty to Jonathan Duncan, Bus^ra, Nov.
1799* (Ibid).

"With a copy of the command of the Rt* Hon* the Governor 
General of the 3rd. August to the Residency, I have the honour 
to transmit a packet to his address left open for your 
perusal and consideration containing detailed information of 
tho measures which I have adopted respecting the Embassadors 
of the late Tippoo oultan to tho Ottoman Enperor, measures vrhich 
I ardently hope may meet His Lordship’s and your entire appro
bation.

•I beg leave to inform you that it is the wish of the

a m
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Ambassadors to bo permitted immediately mbsequont to their 
arrival at Bombay to repair to Mangalore and thence to their 
respective residences in the Mysore country and I, therefore, 
most respectfully solicit that if their desire does not militate 
against public interests nore against any Intimation respecting 
them that may have been given to your Honble* Board by the 
Rt* Hon. the Governor-General, you will condescendingly yield 
to it, in support of these general assurances of the liberality 
of the Government towards then which I have been induced to 
make by their personal conduct in my negotiations with them 
and by the generous patronage and favour which have been 
extended by the Rt* Hon* the Governor-General to all other 
subjects of their late sovereign and master.

"It is their request I venture to add that the Funds with 
which they were furnished by the late Tippoo Sultan for the 
expenses of their Anbassy are nearly expended and that on their 
arrival at the Presidency they will find themselves in pecuniary 
as well as other respects entirely dependent on your will and 
munificence*w

Samuel Mane sty to Col. Wellesley, Bu^Ora, Hov. ,
1799/ (Ibid).

■Having in obedience to the spirit of certain commands 
received here from the Rt* Hon* the Governor-General negotiated 
the return from this country to India on the Honbl. Company's 
Brig, the Antelope, of Ambassadors from the late Tippoo Sultan
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to the Ottoman Kmperor, by name ^eid Ali Mahanmed Kaudrae,
be id Hodar il Dein and of* Hussain Ali, their secretary;
and it being their intention to proceed with the permission
of the Oovernnent from Bombay to bangalore to their respective
residences in the country iinder your immediate command, I beg

re-
leave at their request to/comend them to your patronage and 
protection#”

Samuel banesty to Lt. Thomas Skinner, in command of the 
Antelope, Bas^ra, Bov# 27^a, 1799/ (Ibid )>

Extract from sailing orders
xou will please receive on board the Antelope for conveyance 

as passengers to the Presidency, boid Ali Mohamad Kaudree,
Said badar il Dein, and Hussain Ali Khan, persons deputed by 
the late Tippoo Sultan to the Ottoman Kmperor with the attendants,! 
servants and baggage, affording them every possible accomodation 
and comfort during the voyage. Indeed I think it necessary 
to request that you will, in your conduct towards the Embassadors 
in question who are persons that from the nature of their 
employment by their late sovereign must have been by him held 
in high estimation, observe a constant and conciliatory polite
ness and civility, causing them and their people to be treated 
by those under your command on all occasions in the most correct 
and proper manner.

You will please to understand that you must not allow the



Embassadors nor their people to land from the Antelope until 
you receive an order fron Government permitting them to do so,
but as they are willingly returning to India your own feelings
will suggest to you the propriety of making your arrangements for 
their short and temporary detention on board the Antelope 
subsequent to her arrival at Bombay in such a manner as may
prevent their experiencing the pain of comprehending the
object of them.

Bombay Government to l*ord Hornington, Basabuy Gaetlo, 
bec* 51-eBb, 1799. (Bombay Secret and Political Proceedings• 
1.0. itange 381. ol. 7.fy itll) .

wWe have the honour to forward a packet from the Resident
at Busaora to the address of the Rt* Hon* the Governor-General
as received here on the 27th. instant by the Honble. Company1s
cruiser the Antelope•

"I'he two Ambassadors from the late Tippoo Sultan to the
Ottoman Emperor with their secretary arrived here by the same
opportunity.”
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Embassy to France, 1787*

Lord Dorset, British Ambassador, to Lord Carmarthen, Foreign 
Secretary, Paris* May* 22y 1788*- (F.O* 27/88).

"When the last letters left Toulon the Aurora frigate 
with the Ambassadors from Tippoo Siiltan on board was not arrived 
in that Port but as she had been met with in the Mediterranean 
she was expected every hour. This ship had not put into 
Uarthegena as was reported . . • "

Same to Same* June 19^ / 1788/ (Ibid).
"The Ambassadors from Tippoo Sultan arrived at Toulon 

on the 9th. instant. It will be sometime before they can 
reach Paris, as they are to be received with great magnificence 
at every considerable town in the way hither. The Embassy 
will probably be a very (great) expense to the Court of 
Versailles*"

Same to Same. June 2 /  1788/ (Ibid).
"There are accounts from Toulon of the reception of 

Tippoo Sultaun's Ambassadors which is said to have been very 
magnificent* all the ships in the Harbour having been dressed 
in their colours and every mark of attention and respect shewn 
t iera. They are expected here every day, some of their attendants
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are already arrived# They left Toulon on the 19th# of
this month; very rich presents are preparing for them/ . • . "

Same to Same# July 2»tj 1788/ (Ibid# 29)*
11 The Ambassadors of Tippoo Sultan are daily expected to 

arrive in this city. Great care, I conclude, will be taken 
to prevent any impression being given to these people that can 
in any shape diminish their ideas of the power and authority 
of the Sovereign of this country, as the confidence of Tippoo 
might be lessened was he to he made acquainted with the real 
stete of affairs in France; the account of the reception of 
the Ambassadors at Toulon is in the Journal de Paris of the 30th. 
June which I have the honour to send your lordship as well as 
that of the 29th. which gives the particulars of His Majesty's 
reception at the Hospital of the Invalids last Monday . . .

(For the enclosure see

Same to Same. July 17fe* 1788/ {-Ibid).
"The Ambassadors from Tippoo Sultan arrived here last 

night and are lodged at a house lately occupied by Ions. Necker 
in the Hue Bergers Faubourg Montmarte."

■'j

Same to Same. July 24fcfc# 1788/ (Ibid') (̂
"The Ambassadors from Tippoo Sultan have not yet shewn 

themselves publicly not thinking it right to appear till they shall

s.
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have been at court which must yet be deferred some time longer 
as His Majesty does not want to receive them before the return 
from Trienow . • • . in the meantime their Excellencies are not 
very well pleased with their situation and the little attention 
they have hitherto met with since their arrival at Paris. They 
are, however, to be better lodged than they are at present, a 
part of the Hotel de Sonbise, which is soon to be sold, being 
taken for them and on Tuesday next M. de Luzer^ne, the Marine 
Minister, is to receive them to dinner in Paris, when M • de Montascrin 
will also be present• "

Same to Same. July 31aafcf 1788/ (Ibldj 
"The Ambassadors from Tippoo Sultan dined with M. de 

Luzerene la3t Tuesday. They sat down to table but partookof 
nothing but vegetables and fruit. They never taste either 
meat or poultry that is not killed by their own people. M. de 
Luzerene received them in ceremony in His Majesty's name and 
addressed them by means of an interpreter in a discourse ex
pressive of the friendly disposition of Mis Most Christian 
Majesty towards their Sovereign. The Ambassadors returned a 
suitable answer to these assurances of friendship and according 
to the custom of their country made the Minister a present of
some diamonds and fine muslins.

"The Ambassadors during their stay here (which it is said
to be longer than till October) will transact business with M. de

sr.
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Luzer^ne, as Secretary of ^tate for the Colonies as well as 
for the Navy, No time is yet fixed for their reception at 
Versailles. Besides the magnificent presents which on that 
occasion will be delivered to their Majesties, the Ambassadors, 
I understand, are commissioned to cancel a debt of eight 
millions due from France to Tippoo Sultan for provisions 
supplied to M. de Suffrien’s Fleet while it was in that part of 
the world during the last Yfar.”

Same to ^ame • Aug. 7£3a* 1788/ (Ihid * \
MCn Sunday next the Ambassadors from Tippoo Sultan will be 

received with great pomp by His Majesty at Versailles but they 
are not to have audiences of the Queen nor of the re3t of the 
Royal Family. The coolness which has hitherto been shewn to 
the representatives of the Indian prince is, there is no doubt, 
much lamented by most of the officers who have served in India 
and particularly by M. de Suffrien who had strongly recommended 
the government to cultivate the friendship of Tippoo Sultan and 
to endeavour to form a close union with him as the best, if not 
the only means, this country can adopt to check the power of 
dr. Britain in that part of the worlds* . . •"

Same to Same. Aug. 11th, 1788/ (ibid),
MX 0 3terday His ^ajesty received in great pomp the 

Ambassadors from Tippoo Sultan. The principal apartments of



the Palace of Versailles were filled with spectators and the 
Salon d'Hercule which was magnificently fitted up on the 
occasion was occupied by persons of rank of both sexes and 
the Foreign Ministers• Her Majesty during the ceremony 
was in a private box on one side of the throne with the Duke 
of Horraandy, Madame, her daughter, and Madame la Countess d* 
Artois and Iladane Elizabeth, His Majesty*s sister, were in a 
box 011 the other side. Mons. le Count de Artois and such of 
the Princes of the blood as were present were with the King 
on an elevated platform*

"The Dauphin not being well enough to venture being confined 
in a hot room, was not present, neither were the Duke of 
Orleans nor the Duke of Penthiere. The whole together formed 
a fine sight. The Ambassadors, three in number, approached 
the king with much dignity when the first in the rank, after 
presenting His Majesty with some pieces of gold addressed him 
in a short speech which was reported in the French language by 
the interpreter but in so low a tone of voice as not to be 
distinctly heard but those who were very near. The address, as 
well as His Majesty's answer, both of which I understand were 
merely complimentary. The presents intended for their Majesties 
will be delivered in the course of a few days.

"The Indian Ambassadors dined yesterday with M. de Luzer^ne, 
this day they will dine with the principal Minister and to-morrow 
with M. de Montmorin* They *111 return to Paris either on
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Wednesday or Thursday next. They are lodged during their stay
at Court at the -ding’s Trianon about an English mile distant 
from Versailles. It is said that they will certainly set out 
on their return home some time in next month.”

Same to Same. Aug. 14th> 1788/ (Ibid).
”The Ambassadors from Tippoo Sultan return this day from 

Versailles. The presents ?rhich they delivered to Their Majesties 
are very trifling, consisting only of a few muslins, some 
diamonds of small value and a few pearls.

MIn my frequent conversation with M. de Montraorin, that 
Minister has uniformly assured me that the Ambassadors have not 
offered nor does he believe that they are charged with any 
proposals whatever on the part of their Sovereign, that hitherto 
their rai-ssion has been wholly complimentary and that he himself 
is persuaded that there is nothing to be brought forward by 
them which need alarm us or excite any jealousy nor does he 
conceive that we can have any real ground of suspicion considering 
the present state of India, by this expression I imagine M. de 
Montnorin intended to convey that since the revolution in 
Holland, things in that quarter of tho world wore a different 
aspect^rac^ • • *M

Daniel Hailes to Eord Carmarthen, Paris. 3ept.
(Ibid. 30).

lfTippoo Sultan’s Ambassadors are preparing for their departure
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from hence and I understand they are to carry a number of 
artisans, some artists and a few soldiers. The honour and 
attention that have been shewn to these people, during their 
residence at the capital have been very remarkable and it is 
hoped, no doubt, that by conveying an idea of the riches and 
splendour of this country to the power by whom this mission 
is deputed, he may be inclined still more to strengthen his 
alliance with it, while the views of France continue to be 
uniformly directed towards the civilisation and above all the 
improvements in their military science in their Indian connection 
for the purpose of rendering it more formidable to the British 
Settlements in the East* I know not how to give credit to a 
report which I have head concerning a second and more splendid 
Embassy from Tippoo Saib, although I have heard a very high 
authority quoted as the author

Lord Dorset to Lord Carmarthen, Paris. Oct. 1 6 ^ *  1788*f 
(Ibid). 1

"The Ambassadors from Tippoo Sultan left Paris dissatisfied 
(as most people say) because the goods they had taken up were not 
paid for by Government, they are said to have cost Government 
£60,000 sterling. They have taken with them a humber of 
artificers and artisans of all kinds and about three hundred 
boys of different age3 exercised and trained to military dis
cipline. The Ambassadors are gone to Brest and are to sail in

the Meduse Frigate for India."



*
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Same to Lame. November 27t&f 1788/ (Ibid).
"The Ambassadors from Tippoo Sultan sailed from Brest 

only about ten days ago."

Lord Carmarthen to Lord Dorset, Whitehall, Nov. 28tfe9 1788. 
(Ibid).

”Information has lately been received of an intention to 
3end a number of artillery and cavalry officers as well as
engineers, privately from the Isle of France, through the 
Portuguese Settlement at Goa to join Tippoo Sahib*a forces; 
that his Ambassadors had this object in view during their 
stay at Paris, and that in orde~ to facilitate it, although 
Piere Moneron, formerly employed by the French Government in 
India and particularly during Mons* de Suffrien*s command 
there, is gone by land to Lisbon for the purpose of settling 
a secret correspondence from thence with some person at Goa 
in order to furnish those officers with money for their 
journey to Tippoo Sahib’s territories#^- ^ .— * . . ."

Lord Dorset to Lord Carmarthen. Dec. 4fch. 1788t (Ibid 30).
** • . . I have lost no time in obtaining all the 

intelligence possible respecting the object of Piere Moneron’s 
journey to Lisbon and I have reason to believe that your 
lordship’s information concerning that gentleman is well founded. 
Piere honeron left this capital some time ago under pretence 
that some private business demanded him to Portugal: it is no
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secret that the Embassy from Tippoo Saib was projected by 
him and during the residence of the .ambassadors at this ^ourt 
Piere Moneron had orders to attend them. He was taken from 
the merchant service and advanced to the rank of Lieutenant

s .

in the Koyal Navy and commanded the Frigate in which the 
Ambassadors came from India.

w . . . A.Mr. Boscany formerly,a broker in this country, 
and some persons at Lyons who have for some years past been 
adventurers in the French Funds are his principal associates* 

"The Banking House of Bourdieu and Challet in London are \ 
the agents of iMessra. Moneron and Boscany. It is very well 
known that Moneron can have no private business of his own 
to call him to Lisbon^—  . . .  11

Robert Walpole, British Ambassador to Lord Carmarthen, 
Lisbon. Dec. 1788* (F.O. 63/11).

"There is at present at this -place a Frenchman, Mons.
^oneron, a considerable merchant established at the -auritiusj 
this is the person who has been employed by the Court of 
France to attend upon the Ambassadors cf Tirjpoo Caib from their 
country to Pondicherry where he furnished them a ship and 
accompanied them to France; he has transactions here in the 
way of business and probably with the person above-mentioned, 
N©ves, whose family is very much concerned in Indian business.. • "

-3*
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Same to Same . Jan, 3**̂ -, 1789/ (Ibid, IS).
M. . . .Mona. Moneron takes his passage to the East Indies 

from Nantes. He has made a partnership as I have been told 
with the following persons who are interested in the East India 
Trade from this place:- Jeronyno Kabero Naves; Joze Homes 
Loureioro; Fr. H. Hubens; F. H. Portelie.

MI have been told that, when Moneron was in Tippoo Saib’3 
country he wanted to procure permission to extract a considerable 
quantity of pepper from that prince•s dominsions but at that 
time he did not succeed, as they could not agree in regard to 
the duty Tippoo Saib was advised to demand; it is supposed 
that part of the commercial scheme may be to bring this 
merchandise grom Tippoofs dominions at a cheaper rate through 
Hoa, than it could be done by the way of Pondicherry, and that 
in case of a war between England and France, the property then 
may be covered by the Portuguese flag and I have heard that 
Moneron has endeavoured to procure from this court a patent 
of Portuguese Consul resident at the Isle of Bourbon where he 
is supposed to be established, in order to render this title by 
raaans of a passport, to convert such ships as he or his country
men may be engaged in, into Portuguese property in the event 
of war. This gentleman is very active and industrious and
ha3 travelled all over India and acquainted with many of the

»

English in our Factorie3w=*=—  . . . "
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Bapi© to Sane. Feb. 1789
" . . . / I enquired of Mons. de Mello (Secretary for

Foreign Affairs at LisbonJ whether Moneron had obtained a 
patent to be Portuguese Consul in the East Indies. lie denied 
it and said that certainly such a thing could not be done without 
hi3 knowledge*. ... - . . .rt



(Enclosure to Lord Dorset's Letter, July 2, 1788)
Number IB 2.

Journal u& Faria*
Lundi }0 Juin 1788, do la Luna la 27

Varisti

detract d*uno Lot bra icrite da Mara ax lie la 14 Juin
.
* ,<Sn cona&qumce da a ordrea do la Cour emroyia a 

Toulon, on y aroit fait toutoa las dispositions n&cessairos 
pour y rocovoir avoo la plus grande distinction los Amba sea
ls ur a do Tipoo Sultan, Douvoruin dans l'Xnd* & succssseur 
du famous: UJou-Aly«-Kan, Lo 9 da oe moia, vara las 4 hours 
du aoir, un bateau observateur, qui croiaoit dapula quelque- 
tana aur la cote & y attendoit la moment de voir paroitre 
la oorvotto du ho i 1 •Aurora, command!* par u* da Honor on, 
qui davoit anener las Ara’oassadeurs, arbora un pavilion 
rou ;o, qui f&oib lo signal d ’arrlv!#* sur lo cheunp las 
dii'flrsns forts aaluoront las Ambasaadsura do touts lour 
artillorlo a assure quo la Corvette ontroit dans la rads.
A 5 hours trois quarts ce b&tiznent Itant dans la rade, touts 
I ’tiscadro qui y ost wouill** a aaiuo lea A basoadeuro do 
15 Coups do Canon chaouns* Alors lo Yaisseau Amirai a to us

v "  , ;V  i. \  ‘ • ■ *. ..<* :

lea autrea Vaisseau ont arbor! lours grands pavilions a la



poupe, &c* las gal a r as lours Stendants* Dans la mama 
instant, M* la Marquis da Lort, Capitaine da Vaisseaux, J
accompagne da M*M* las intandans da la Sant a 1 a at am-
barqu£ pour allar complimenter las Ambassadeurs a bord, 
da la part de H* le Conunandant • La 10, das la point a du 
jour, on propara dans I 1 Arsenal dix oanots, dont troia 
Itolent richeraont d£ cores de tandalats de dams Cramoisi 
ornes degalona &c franges d*or. A 2 hours apres midi 
toutos lea troupes da la Marina & c cellos da terra privent 
los arraes* Vers las 3 hours &c damia las dix canots 
partiront pour allor prendre las Ambassadeurs qui y 
doacandirant vara les 4 hours au bruit du canon das b&tiroents 
da la rade* A 4 heurea un quart Lours i-fcccellences mirant 
pied a tarro sur la quai de la Garniture, ou M, la Marquis 
de Caatillet, Directeur-Gln^ral de ^Arsenal, lea recu &c. 
los complimenta, accompagn! da plusieurs Capitainoa da 
Vaiaseaux, Chefs de divisions, Diracteurs, &c. 3ous-Dlrecteur8 
do l*Araonal, &c.de plusiaurs autras officiars de la Marine, 
tous on grand uniforms* Dans ce moment 9 carroases so 
trouvoiant prepares pour les conduiro, ainsi qua tous les 
gans de lour suite, a l fh8tol de M* la Commandant•

Los Ambassadeurs dascandirent de carroases dans la Cour 
de l^ifttel qui lour atoit destine* Alors les ramparts de 
la porte royale los saluarent de 15 Coups do Canon, &c* un



moment apri3 la battorio royal# aitui# 1 cdtl do la 
rftbur# •» fit autant* la Comua d•Albert da Rionst Con- 
mandant* aooaapagaa da baauooup d •Offioler# da la Carina

,
an grand# uniform#p Tint lea raosroir a la porta da la

1
s^dle do reception* Etant cour art, (representant la Hoi
dan a oatta fo not ion) 11 porta la main au front ft# laur 
donna I'&aoolada, 11 leur donna onaulta la main laur 
fit prandra placa k sa droit#, ou ila s’as s Iran t aur trois 
fautaulls plus baa qua calui da c# Corarandant, qui flUroU a 
aa gauoh# U. lo Dir act our General.

M. lo Comnun&?mt, toujour a content, b&molgn# alors 
a cos Ambasaadour# quo la Hoi lui aroit or&onnl las race voir 
avoc la plus grands ma^nificono#; qufil8 n favoiont qu*a 
deraandar; quo tout Stoit k lours ordras; qufon laur ac
cord oroit tout oo qui pourroit lour Str# util# &c agriatol#« 
Dans cos antrofaitos, m Offioiar da la Gamison Tint lour 
offrir «ia Garda d'honnaur qu,ilo no voulurant point acceptor 
toifin, apri# un# tr&s oourta conversation, Lours Exeallcmo## 
so rotirarant dans lour appaxtamans pour sa reposer.

■ y .
Loo Offlalar# ft autres ^ n s  do la salt# do cos An bas so

da urs so at partis do lfInd# au norabra do 41; 11 on ast raort 
3 an rout#, &o ils sont arrivos au nombr# d# yd, non compris 
I00 5 Ambassadours*

Comm# la nourritur# d# Asiatiquos ast assentiallamont



du riz, on avoit au aoin da afan procurer &. Toulon da 
pluaiaura sortaa; &c afctondu qufiia m  mongant da vlandaa 
qua oo 11 a a doa aniimux birla par aux-mlnaa, on avoit 
igalemant au la procaution da a'approviaionnar da raoutona
da gibiar &.q da volaillaa do difflrantaa esp&caa, tous 
v Ivans •



APPENDIX* X.
Embassy to Turkey 1786*

John Griffith, Agent at Lustra to Sir K* Ainslie, British 
Ambassador at Constantinople, hay 38th, 1786, forwarded to 
Lord Carmarthen* £F*0. 78/7).

WI think it proper that I should acquaint your Excellency
with a report that prevails at Busscra that four large ships
belonging to Tippoo Sultan had arrived at Muscat about thirty
days ago* These ships, it seems, were originally intended for

\

Judda, but having lost their passage, are now, it is said, 
coming to this place* It is further reported that they have 
on board four large elephants intended as presents to the 
Ottoman Emperor and a considerable quantity of merchandise 
to defray the expenses of the voyage* Private letters 
mention that Tippoo Sultan has intentions to establish 
a Factory at Muscat and to appoint Vakeels to reside at 
Aleppo and Constantinople in order through thon to keep up 
a regular intercourse with Kuropey* * •*

Game to Game* Sept* 5th, forwarded to Lord Carmarthen, 
Oct. 6th, 1786f (Ibid).

*1 now do myself the honour to address your Excellency
purposely to acquaint you that some of the vessels belonging
to Tippoo Sultan have arrived in this Fort and to communicate
such intelligence as I have been able to collect and that I
thought would be agreeable to your excellency to be acquainted

with**
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MThree ships and a snow sailed from the Malabar coast about 
six months ago with a considerable o\iantity of merchandise the 
produce of TipiX>ofs dominions and presents for the Ottoman 
Emperor* The largest, a forty-gun ship was unloaded at Muscat 
and returned to India* Two ships and a snow arrived here 
in the Kiver on the 20th* ultimo and in tho same evening one 
of the ships took fire and blew up by which incident between 
forty and fifty people perished, and a great quantity of 
pepper lost and it is said that the pincipal part of the presents 
intended for the Emperor* There are four Vakeels arrived who
are to set out for Bagdad and Constantinople. They are to 
proceed to France and England* I have not been able to learn 
for certainty the objects of their mission*

" . . .  The four elephants intended as presents for the 
Emperor died before the Vakeels left Muscat who say they have 
written to India for more* They have brought their goods
to a bad market and have not yet sold anything*-,. • • *w

John Griffith and Bamuel Manesty to the Court of Cirectors* 
liUâ jira. Bept. 1786r (Ibid ) *

11 Three ships and a snow were originally despatched from 
the Malabar coats in February for this place loaded with 
X^epper, piece goods etc* On their arrival at Muscat the 
largest ship was unloaded and returned to India* Two ships 
and a snow arrived in the Hiver on the 20th* ultimo and on tho
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sane evening one of the ships took fire and fifty people 
unfortunately perished and a considerable quantity of goods 
was lost together, it is said, with the most valuable oart of 
the presents int^hded for the Ottoman Knperor. The goods 
they have now here for sale are, viz* Pepper - 600 candies. 
Landal-wood - 50 candies. Cardamoms - 15 candies. Piece 
goods to the amount of three lacs.

*iiy the above mentioned accident were lost 400 candies of 
pepper and a small quantity of sandal-wood. 200 candies of
pepper and piece goods were sold at Muscat*

wThere are four Vakeels arrived who intend to set off a 
month hence for Bagdad and Constantinople . . . w

Sir H. Ainslio to Lord Carmarthen, Constantinople.
Nov. lOfcfct, 1786 (Ibid).

"The Anbassadors from Tippoo Sultan must have been arrived
at Bagdad for the Porte has dispatched an officer thither who
is to conduct them here^—  ̂ . . . "

Samuel Manesty to the ^ecret Committee of the C0urt of 
Directors. Buffera. March 1787* (Factory Records,
Persia. Vol. 18).

"In consequence of the arrival here of one of the Dacha*s 
people to accompany then to Bagdad the Vakeels sent on an 
Embassy from Tippoo Sultan to the Ottoman Knperor again departed 
from hence about the 10th. of February on their journey to 
Constantinople. They proceeded up the Kiver Tygris.

3*



"The Embassador (His Majesty1 a Embassador at the 
Porte) in his letter of the 23rd. January also informs 
me that an officer had been dispatched from Constantinople 
to Bagdat to accompany from the latter to the former 
place, at the expense of the Ottoman Emperor the Vakeels 
sent on an Embassy to him by Tippoo oultan."

Sir K. Ainalie to Lord Carmarthen, Constantinople, 
Feb* 2 3 1 7 8 7  (F.0.78/8).

"My last letters from Bussora are dated the 10th. 
ultimo. They contain no other intelligence except the 
return there of Tippoo Sultan*s Envoys to this court, who 
had made an unsuccessful attempt to proceed to Bagdat by 
the Biver Tygria, so they are not expected here before 
the month of May.11

Hame to Same. June 9tfa* M87< (Ibid).
"The Porte has received intelligence that the Ambassadors 

from Tippoo Sultan have loft Bussora and arrived safe at 
Bagdat towards the 25th. April, also that they had proceeded 
for Constantinople on the 10th. ultimo with an escort of 
two hundred Mahammadan sepoys, trained in the European 
manoeuvres who, it is supposed, are to be incorporated In the 
Ottoman Troops.**— . . . "
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Same to Same# Sept# 1787/ (Ibid)#

•Tippoo Sultan1 a Ambassador* are expected at Scutari 
till a evening ♦ •

Sane to Same# Sept# S 5 1787/ (Ibid)#
"Tippoo Sultan’s Ambassador made his public entry the 

17th# instant/ . • • "

Same to Same# Oct* 10th* 1787/ (Ibid)«
"On the let# instant the Vizir gave a public audience 

to the Ambassador of Tippoo Sultan who, on account of lameness, 
was permitted to come in a Palanquin and to be carried up to 
the Sophia where he was received without extraordinary ceremony#
Ala presents consisted of sandal and aloe wood, some rich pieces 
of Jewellery and seventy thousand Venetian sequins# At his 
departure he receive the usual sable fur, another of an inferior 
quality was presented to a gentleman of his suite said to be charged 
with a commission to the ^ourt of Prance and three others robos 
for the principal officers#

(Written in cypher)# "The Indian Knbassy gives more 
trouble than satisfaction to the Ottoman M5_nisters who oomiiiln 
of difficulties on account of the language and of the Ambassador’s 
personal pretensions# I an told that he makes a ridiculous 
parade of his master’s power, and naval force and that he
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proposes a commercial intercouse which ia likely to meet with 
groat opposition."

Same to Sane# Dec. 1787/ (Ibid).
"The Indian Ambassador, after losing about half of his 

suite by the Plague (which gains ground here) has notified 
to the Porte hia orders to proceed by sea to France, from 
whence he is to return home. I cannot guess the motives 
of thia very unfortunate mission, respecting which the Ottoman 
Ministers themselves 3eem very much in the d a r k ^ ^  . . . *

Same to Same. Jan. * 1788/ (Ibid. 9 ).
"The Indian Ambassador and hia suite of about three 

hundred attendants and soldiers who were lodged in Constantinople, 
are now reduced to under seventy. In hopes of benefiting by
a change of air the Ambassador removed to Scutari on the Asiatic 
aide of the Canal whore he ia now dangerously indisposed. • • • "

Same to *>ame. March 81^. 1788# (Ibid).
"On the 4th. instant the Ambassador from Tippoo Sultan had 

an audience of leave at the Forte previous to his departure for 
which he is now preparing. It is hardly credible how much 
these poor people have suffered from the contagion and the 
effects of the climate nor to what a degree they have been 
abandoned by all description of people. At present they find
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it difficult, on account of the plague, to procure a ship 
for Marseilles. The French Mission will ultimately assist 
them in this particular; but owing to a dispute of etiquette, 
no civility or even intercourse has hitherto existed between 
them (or any other Christian Mission) otherwise, that Ambassador 
might easily accomodate them with a Frigate.”

Same to Same. March 15fc&? 1788* (Ibid).
“The Indian Ambassador is now preparing to depart for 

Egypt, from whence he proposes to return home by Suez to 
Jedda. This change has, it seems, taken place in consequence 
of orders from Tippoo Sultan, received by way of France.”

Same to Same. March 1788* (Ibid).
*The Indian Ambassadors are still detained by contrary 

wind. By order of Tippoo Sultan they are to perform a 
pilgrimage to Mecca previous to their proceeding to Jeddaj • • .

4

J. Spencer Smith to Lord Grenville, Constantinople.
May 25&arf 1796 (F.O. 78/17).

” . . .  Another singularity was the presence of an Eastern
traveller a subject of Tippoo Sultan who had remained at Paris 
since the Grand Embassy of 1788 till a few months ago, when 
ha was sent hither and has ever since remained a guest in the 
French palace. The Grand Signor was struck with the novelty
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of this attendant and ordered hia a valuable present in money*
-a few days ago, after the audience, he was despatched in company 
with a courier to Bagdad on his return to India at the expense
of the French Governments—  * . •*


